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ISRAELI POLL
Labonr courts the

Arab voters

Page 6

I

World News

Frenchman

wins Nobel

3 prize lor

economics
ManrfcftAEatehecainetfae first
Franchnum to windae Nobet

.

-•

Frissefor economics. forhis
^oneoingcontributlons to
the theory of markets and effi-
tiaat natntwrttenofresources.”
Paces _••

Beirut olectlon falls
Lebanese MPs failed to elect
a.new

;
parHameatary speaker. -

i constitutional erisfafol-
iowinglast month'sfailure
to elecTa presidentPageg .

Business Summary

Appeal Court

rules on

UK insider

dealing law

Nato case supported against Soviet military claims
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• tpi

to. leave

:

ItoBeM^iaHtoarfijM
activists who fledJtont deten-
tion to the US rawmlata in
Johannesburg last month win
leave tbemisaiotton Wednes-
day, supporter* raid. ;

Kahane baniqpfield
Israel'sSupreme Court rejected
an appeal fay Rabbi Melr -

Kahane against adedslrai by
the Ejections Committee to.
ban his anti-Arab Kach Party

.

from the November Z general
election ofl grounds pf racism.

Mdstandffl^bht
Two rival Pakistan political

groupings failed to agrees
united challenge Benazir
Bhutto as principal opposition
leader In general elections cm
Novembers. Pages

Marcos caah ruling
ASwissjudgeruted that mil- -

Bona etfJoBars senffo Geneva
by deposed Philippines Presir
dentFeidJmnd Marcos shcrold _

conditionally faeputatthadls- ..

posal of thePhlUppines Gov- . !.

ermneaLMarcoelawyers are
expected to appeal. .“V

Saoul student dash
Seoul riot police clashed with -

aboutmo stndaats demon&oft-
i^agaibstdaete^dttiawa-c;
stattonedin^botfeKomaand,..
(tonauttiwg thff «nrpwt nfformer
Presidfin Chun.Doo£i?an|pr -

alleged corruption.

rated,thatpeople who deal in
shareson the basis ofwhat .

they know is unpublished,
pdc&aaisttivB information
are guiltyofinsider dealing,

.

Bn mirffarhow tho
came into their possession.
Page 26 -
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COCOAprices rallied late In
the afternoon asprices rose
sharply m.New York, where
rumours were ezretdating that

Cocoa
2nd position tourer(£ par lonno)

1050:

THE CASE put by Nato that
the Soviet Union has provided
ho evidence of its declared
switch to a defensive military

. is strongly backed
‘

Institute tor Strategic Studies
(ESS) inits latest major report,
writes David White in London.

• The 1388-89 edition of The
Military Balance, which the
IBS has imbtished for tee past
30 years, says: “nmre have as
yet been no - discernible force
structuring, equipment or
trailing developments in the
Atlantto-hhUrals area to sup-
port Soviet claims of ‘new
thitfllfTTlg*

1

ThalJSSsays Soviet conven-
tft>n«1 forces, “not only exceed
the

-
' reasonable needs of

defence.';,but are themselves

configured and deployed in a
fashion which favours
high-speed, short-warning,
offensive (or counteroffensive)
operations."

.

Marshal fiewarf Akformrunrov
the Soviet Chief of General
Staff, said recently that
Moscow was “taking steps” to
change the configuration of its
forces In Europe in cider to
lessen Western countries’ con-
cern. However, Soviet nffidata
have said they expect it to take
a year to is months before new
doctrines have been absorbed
at fiaU-cdmmaxider level.

“We ’ have ' detected no
change,” Mr Francois Heis-
bourg, toe OSS director, takTa
press conference on the report.
Nor was there any harbinger of
change, such as a reduction in

the period tor Soviet
service. There had been
opments in other Warsaw Fact
countries, notably a reorgani-
sation of Hungarian ground
forces, but this did not neces-
sarily indicate a new posture.
The report says there is no

sign that the rate ofincrease in
Soviet defence spending hag
been cut since Mr rekhaff Gor-
bachev, toe Soviet leader, took
nffire

In terms of military hard-
ware, it says, the conventional
*wtt^b hpiqTiffp may if anything
have worsened over toe past
year, and the threshold for
triggering a nuclear war
appears likely to remain
“uncomfortably Jaw.”
The USS has upgraded its

estimate of Warsaw Fact tank

strength in Europe by about
750 to 58,000, with mi indepen-
dent tank regiment ascribed to
each of the five Soviet »rmkm
in East Germany. It highlights
an increase in Soviet self-pro-
pelled artillery, although it

says it underestimated the fig-
ures in previous years. It also
stows some 500 more Soviet
fighter aircraft than before.

Figures cited for Soviet
nuclear-capable battlefield
weapons in East Germany
have been corrected upwards
to seven “Scud” mismig bri-

gades, against two mentioned
in previous editions.
The. major nuclear develop-

ment, the USS says, is the
deployment on rail-cars of
SS-24 strategic missiles, equiv-
alent to the US MX Peace-

The const of strategic war-
heads on both the US and
Soviet wiHpg shows an increase
of about 6 per cent since last

year. Although the US keeps a
total numerical advan-
tage - 14,637 against 11,684
- the USS says the two forces
remain “in rough parity”. Nei-
ther side is capable erf inflicting

a disarming first strike and
both have so much extra
capacity that differences in
total arsenals have no strategic
significance.

Cuts under the proposed
Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (Start) would be sixigffi

eantly Ires than the 50 per cent
announced, USS figures dem-
onstrate. Using new counting
rules, redefined since the Stra-

tegic Anns limitation Treaty
(Salt) talks of the 1970s, it

shows that while Soviet ballis-
tic missile warheads would be
cut by half, reductions else-
where would be smaller and in
some classes of weapon there
would be room for growth.
The US would have to reduce

total warheads by 39 per cent
and the Soviet Unionby 43 per
cent to reach the limit bring
sought of 6,000 on each side,
acconJmg to the figures.

In a special section on chem-
ical weapons, prompted by
thdr use in the recent Iran-

Iraq war, toe ESS is pessimis-
tic about prospects for a global
production ban.
Nato should consider Soviet

use of. chemical warfare “as a
likely contingency” it says.

Mexico able to draw
on US loan ahead
of approval from IMF
By PeterNorman, Economics Correspondent, fn London

the projectedFrench financial
aid package for Ivory Coast
vnuiwlWMisiMtGdMi
of cocoa from market Page

Lfrawin
;
hrfpnwHnnal twvL

ing group headed fay Hny Row-
Itmrt aaijl it mttipirBtnmi 4 |g-

pri: cart cf its shares bad bear
acquired by companies assod-
attjd.wfthBcmd Corporation,
Australian group headed by
Alan Bond, and another much
smaller state - just mater 1 *

per ceoE.-rbyAusttafianimlre-
prenenrRobertHbhneaA •:

.

CkxnlFagM7; Lex,Page 26

RANKofFrance increased
inooByipaitatIntervention
rate byAquarter point to 714
per cesitjndefence <d toa •'

fianc. under pressure as a
reatot aCStrikas in the ptShBe

Fonremptoyees at Britain’s

ing stationGCHQ are to he
(fisnnaaed for defyinga ban
oil tradexmion:

Tto SpanislrffigliCourtr':
.ordered twp police inspectora
to staqd trialibr rixattampted
wnitifcrH and in .

theAnti-Tra-rtrist Liberation
Groups’ death squad waran

. BaSquebepferatlsts. ..

thsnricane Joan
Hmricane Joan - the firstto .

hit tfe C^rfobean sincebig
brotoerCHIbertUEedmore
than 150 people last month
— moved toward toe Nicara-
guan coast from northern Cal-
omhia and Venezriria. - -

Israeh troops fotto occupied
West Bank riiot dead a five- -

yesuMddArab cifld, toe young-
est vtetSreytoofthelfunonto-
oMJfttotjnte irprtefng:

. to take aFl 300m
($147jn>debt or eqdty stake
to Fokker of the Netherlands
Iffhs Dtdch Government.will
limit ite ownership of the air-

craft maker. Fokker met Eco-
nomics Sfin£stry officials in

* a hid *n rikwiflriftthan fmw
" rriringttoGovernmen^sstake
. of 16 per cent to49 per cent
through anotherrights issue.

Page 27 .

ROBERT MaxweE, Brttlshpub-
Mxr, won preSminary iqjunc-

l^vSRctom,^^gmTent
buy-out specialist,kom comr
pfaHng ttsrfval tender‘offer
for Macmillan, fee USpub-
Habac.Page27

JEME^l&ineapnfe food
and restaurant group, njectri
yiMlm pffoftor Hu hndpAm --

flranGrandMetropolitan of
the UK astoo low, saying its

present strategy would provide
shareholders with better
long-termreturns. Page 27

SCOTTISH * Newcastle, target
ofa hostile £L6bn(|2.72bn)
bid by Riders IXL, Australian
gnmp,‘raised stakesby
announcing it had taken a 50
per cent stake in Pontin’s in
a deal which values the hoEr

at£85^m

MEXICO WILL be abte .to draw
imwfl rf IfMmqfup
to $£5bn offered to ft by theUS
earlier this week without first

having. to.reach agreement on
loan programmes with the
•faffpwdmiVii Monetary Fund
and World Bmir. •

A US Treasury official »*1d
that Iferim wnrild be able .to

draw “rizeable” «wnnnn ofthe
in, which wfll be provided
ngifty- equally by the Trea-

sury and the- US Federal
Reserve System.
K is unusual for a debtor

country to obtain bridging
financewithout the provider of
the fn™fa having assurances
that tire borrower wfll intro-

duce ecmfomic refonns under
the supervision of toe IMF or
-the World bank.

.

The willingness of the US to
provide Mexico with' what,
cotod be-as mndb aaglhn in an

regency with the mhrimnm
of detey ton rign cf toe vital

pobttad importance Wariiing-
hw.a^tarima. tn. wirinhimltiy •

eccadnfic .and togal ataUBti
in its sqfthrin nddtow. ft

toao shows that the US Adnftn-
istralfam briteves toe^ Mexican
wwrymiy haa nrvtorgnnp » wadi.

.

cal structural fanpeomment in
the past two years and is
threatened now by external
«mR mftareeen factors such as
toe recent fell ofl prices.

Meanwhile, the IMF and
Worid Bank have opened talksm flnanrial iqippmt pwlnigu
for Mexico.
An IMF official in Washing-

ton said a fond mission would
travel to Mexico “in the next
several days” to (fiacuss provid-

ing financft under the DIF’s
Mimpmwitmy andwwHwgpniy
financing facility (CCFF). The
feeffity aims to help countries
which experience a major
external shock, such as the
Arinw in nil priww.

A World ftinic team, heiwted
by Mr Shaid Husain, the
bank’s vice president for TjHw
America and the Caribbean,
has been in Mexico since toe
weekend. Tim hawk is under-
stood to be discussing granting
Mexico a wrinimmn of three
large loans worth at least
Slita in the Worid Bank fiscal

year that ends next Jane 3a
But ft is understood .that the
scale cfWorld Bank fina™-* for
Mexico In 196689 could eventu-
ally exceed $2bn.
The.US said on Monday that

it was “prepared to develop a
short-term hridg* ban of up to
y*-*?fan, depending on the devel-
opment ofloan programmes by
Mexico with toe Worid Bans
and the imp" , ft arnwged yes-.

-

teriay that if Mexico rare,the ;

CCFF and file Worid BanCaa
its sources of^finance it wfil
not have tostdimtt to a tough
IMF economic programme.

Officials from both the IMF
and the Worid Bank stress that
the separate talks betwemz the
two Instituttons and toe Mexi-
can authorities are at an. early
stage so that it is Impossible to
say what conditions will be
fltiyriwi to the finance pack-
age. ft . can take around three
months before a Worid Bank
loan package is ready tor con-
siderabonby the bank’s board.
In the case of the IMF, the
Mexicans only raised thepogri-

bflfty of CCFF financing

-

in the
past two days and CCFF loans

are particularly complex to
work out.
IMF officials estimate that

Mexico may obtain anything
between 6300m and SKKfcntom
the IMF, depending an how the
talks progress and how far ft is
judged fi«t the aal price fen

has hit the country's economy.
The prospect of Mexico

nht-airimg finance from tim TMV
and the Worid Bank without
safamftting to a rigorous eco-
nomic reform programme has
prompted same concern among
European members of the IMF
that debtor nations increas-
ingly are aide to obtain finance
from the two bodies on too
easy terms. These fears sur-
faced at the recent annual
meeting of the IMF arid World
Bank in West Berlin when
Argentina obtained 5L25bn of
Worid Wank lwnw without hav-

Tfce US, however, takes
view flat the European feres
about weaker conditionality
are prfepiarpH Despite all the
publicity to the contrary, toe
Argentine was subject
to tough conditions that have
delayed disbursement of
fanris, they say.
They say Mexico is an

entirely different case and has
been amodel pupil of the IMF,
modernising its economy by
privatising and diversifying ito

exports away from oD and has
fulfilled its promises to the
fund.
Background, Page 4;Favour to
a neighbour, Page 24; Editorial
comment. Page 24

Philip Morris files legal action

against Kraft’s bid defence
By Anatote Kaietsky in New York

USDemocratic presidential

candidate Mk&aelDnkakis,:
Idssux^iortplUminetingm
opinion pnTta(

fararfid tnflngtrlal

dties inMichigan as part of
;

a strategy to win key States.

CITICORP, America’s biggest
nummBrriiil hanking gpomn. .

reported a further strong

:

advance in the third quarter.

Kaxuo Kengaku, a Japanese
fond manager known for his .

investment skffis and fate oon-
nectiona-wito:organised cxhne,
wasfound dead buried ina
lump ofconcrete;Mage g ;

"

MARKETS

across ail the company’s bum*
nesses andhrquuvedcost coo-
truLPage28

WESTGermany’soveraE fixed
capitalfbemation is expected
toriseby around6 per cent
thisyear, against earlier fige-

casts of 2JS percrat. GNP
growth is pzecBcted at &5 per
cent. Page 2

PHILIP MORRIS, America’s
biggest tobacco, food and
drinks conglomerate, which
announced a record-breaking
yiitiw for graft on Monday
night, yesterday instituted
legal action against the Cadca-
go-based cheese manufacturer,
while stressing its hopes that ft

could still turn its unsolicited
990*ehare tender offer into an
agreeddeal • •

The Philip Morris lawsuit,
which was filed with a US Dis-

trict Court in ZUinois,
demanded an injunction
against the use of Kraft’s “poi-

son pill” anti-takeover
defences. It charged that
Krafts directors would be in
breach of their fidudaxy duties

if they precluded shareholders

from t«kfag advantage of toe
tender offer by refosingto can-
cel the poison pSL
Tbis grants - existing Kraft

shareholders the right to
receive new shares at a steep
discount in the event of a hoe-

.

hTp bidderacquiringmore than

CONTENTS

20pa centoftoe company and
would, make any takeover not
apjmqvffi'-by toe Kraft board
isuhihtttvriymqnnsive.

Philip Morris officials said,
however, that they hoped and
expected to persuade Kraft’s
directors to settle on an-agreed
merger. They stressed that
Kraft was most unlikely to
came up with a better alterna-
tive to shareholders than the
990 a share in cash which
Philip Morris bad offered.
This was 50 pot cent above

the price of |60K at which
Kraft shares closed on Wall
Street an Monday and nearly
double their value of $51 a
share in July, before the $51bn
bid for Pillsbury by Britain's
Grand Mfl^fpiptmi intensified

takeover speculation surround-
ing all food stocks.
Mr Hamteh Max

Urn-Ha rhalrmqn, also
' fimt he did- not intend to inter-

fere with Kraft's product lines

or management. He said he
. saw_Xraft as a naturaTcomple-

ment to the General Foods
business which PhQIp Maqis
bought in 1985.

A combination would create
one of the world's biggest food
businesses, rivalled only by
Unilever and Nestle: The addi-
tion of Kraft’s gUHm turnover
to PhilipMorris's existing sales
of 927bn would push the
tobacco giant Into toe number
seven position qnwmg all US
companies.

Kraft, which announced its
latest results yesterday, had
net income of 9148.7m.or $L20
a share in . the third quarter.
For the first nine months of
1988, its net income from con-
tinuing operations was 9393-&n
or 9010 a share, compared with
9377.8m or 32.76 a year earlier.

Analysts on Wall Street
mostly agreed that 990 was a
foE price to pay for Kraft and
the shares settled yesterday
moving below the offer price,
at 988K. Lex, Page 26, Back-
ground, Page 27
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Why the Poflah Prim*Minister
bamanln ajiunry

Mr Mieczyslaw

.

Rafcoweki (left) does
.
not have much time.
He has signalled his
intention of proceeding
rapidly until economic

• reform and realises
- that only concrete
achievements will
earn the support he
needs to survive.
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Stalemate
in talks on
computer
standards
By Louise Kehod
in San Diego

TWO WEEKS of intensive
haiku atmari at a battle
over computer standards
between the world’s computer
maimfiffirwai-B faaVB failari

Last night, a newly formed
group which inrimtea the tele-

communinatkms group Amrei-
ran Telephone Telegraph
(AT&T) and Unisys, the second
largest mainframe vendor,
announced a strategy which
will bring ft into conflict with
trm and other major manufac-
turers and continue a damag-
ing 8plft Witidn the hwl iiwity
The group, which uses the

code name “Archer”, says ft

intends - to put its weight
behind the latest version ofthe
Unix computer program devel-
oped by AT&T called System V
version 4. Unix Is important
because ft can be used to oper-
ate mid-range computers, the
fastest growing area of the
computer business.
In addition to AT&T and

Unisys, the Archer group
includes Amdahl, Control
Data, Gould, Intel, Motorola,
NCR, Prime and Suncf the US,
IiitpjiiHtiniMil Cniripn îp Of the
UK, Fujitsu and Toshiba of
Japan and Olivetti of Italy.

IBM, on the other hand, is

the dominant iwmhw of the
Open Software Foundation, set
up earlier this year, which
includes Digital Equipment,
Hewlett Packard and Apollo of
the US, Nixdoif and Siemens of
West Germany and Bull of
Franca ft supports a version of
Unix developed by IBM called
“AIX*.
The battle over whether

AT&T’s or IBM’s version of

Continued an Page 28 .

Yugoslav leaders

agree on reforms
and resignations
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

YUGOSLAVIA’S leaders
- engaged in bitter public
recriminations over the conn-
try’s ethnic unrest - have
agreed in principle, behind
(dosed doors, to proceed with
wide-ranging moves in the
direction ofa market economy.
Some consensus has also

emerged over which political
leaders should step down In
response to the wave of weaker
protests and Serbian national-
ist demonstrations which have
swept the country.
Controversy is still raging,

however, over the future of
Kosovo, the southern province
at the centre of Yugoslavia’s
gfliwk*- problems, awl its local
Albanian leaders whose alleged
discrimination has prompted
demonstrations by hundreds of
thnragiyjff of Serbs.
The agreement by federal

party leaders to proceed with
economic reform was patched
Up kite on Monday night fol-

lowing a series of bitter attacks
on the party and system at a
crucial Central Committee

which opened earlier
that day and is stffl in prog-
ress.

The economic changes are
expected to boost the indepen-
dence of Yugoslavia's enter-
prises by allowing many of
them to raise domestic and for-

eign equity capital. This
requires changes to the consti-
tution, a subject which the
166-member Central Committee
is expected to tackle today or
tomorrow.
The leaders from the six

republics and two provinces
who met on Monday are also
understood to have agreed on

moves to separate the Commu-
nist Party and the state, seen
by reformers as one of the key
steps needed to reduce exces-
sive party influence over the
economy.

Several prominent party offi-

cials are expected to resign
today from the Central Com-
mittee on grounds that they
already hold government posts.

An informal list of senior
Communist cadres who wffl be
asked to stepped down is
understood to include many
pniitiriang of tin* older genera-
tion who have been criticised

for corruption and incompe-
tence.
The consensus over eco-

nomic reforms, and on some
personnel changes, has been
clouded by intense acrimony
between Mr Slobodan Milo-
sevic, Serbia's powerful and
charismatic leader, and Mr
Arim VlaSrt, an othnie Albanian
politiriim from Kosovo.
Mr Milosevic, who is cam-

paigning for greater control
over Kosovo, has called for Mr
.Ylasi .to resign from foe Cen-
tral Committee, but the Alba-
nian political strongman is
being strongly backed in his
determination to remain in
nffiflp by other politicians from
his region.

Party officials said the
republic of Slovenia and Croa-
tia were reluctant to hack Ser-
bian demands for the ousting
of Mr Vlasi, fearing that fresh
unrest among ethnic Albanians
could be triggered.
On the other hand, a new

wave ofmass protests by Serbs
could break out if Mr Vlasi
Continued on Page 28
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Japan calls for

alignment of
economic policy
By William Duiiforca in Lugano

THE INDUSTRIALISED highest
powers should embark now oa
the third, more far-reaching
stage of their attempt to har-
monise their economic policies,

Mr Toyoo Gyohten. Japan’s
Vice-Minister of Finance, urged
yesterday.
This had to be a deliberate

and concerted effort to achieve
structural reforms in the
national economy, and would
entail altering the character of
the US economy to enhance
domestic savings and restrict

contumpitofl.
Further deregulation in dis-

tribution, land-use and agricul-

ture bad to be pressed forward
in Japan, so that growth led by
domestic demand could be
firmly installed. In low-growth
European countries labour-
market rigidity and excessive
regulation needed to he
removed, to unleash a more
dynamic growth momentum.
Mr Gyohten said that the

third stage in international
economic policy harmonisation
could not bo a anco-for-afl mea-
sure like the first two stages -

the 13S> Plaza accord among
the Group of Five to correct

the over-valuation of the dol-

lar, and the 1367 Louvre agree-

ment among the Group of
Seven to stabilise exchange
rates by coordinating macro-
economic policies.

To reach a sustainable equi-
librium to the world economy,
leaders had to aim at changing
the basic, behavioral patterns
of consomers, businessmen,
labour and management and at

altering the structure of each
economic society.

Moreover, Mr Gyohtes
suggested, harmonisation
among the major countries
would be best achieved by
negotiation among “a very
small number of people at the

level of policy mak-
ing.'*

Discussion had to be totally

frank and, stun debate sad
difficult political compromises

would have to ba reached,

large, open forums would not

suit.

The suggestion did not
sound very democratic, Mr
Gyohten icImowtedgsCb but it

was pragmatic, if anything was
to be achieved in a world econ-

omy still run by iadepsndsot,

national sovereignty.

He was expounding at an
international banking:

sympo-

sium in Lugano on tbs lsssoni

to bo drawn fttn international

efforts to co-ordinate academic
policies over the past four

years.
In addition to propoMar that

talks be limited to a very snail
number of people, Mr Gyofttes
mid:
• White it was useful to use

economic indicators m a tool

to analyse the situation in a
given country, it was totally

unrealistic to expect that an
automatic triggering mecha-
nism based on the movement
of the indicators was feasible.

Such an idea lias been
launched among the Gram of
Sevan and work on the indica-

tors has been carried out by
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
• The burden of adjust-

ments had to be riband mitts'

between ccrontrlet rtumfnf
payments deficits and those
nianfng suiphureo. The efimato

had been to pot the burden on
surplus countries and to
threaten protectionism against

their product!.
• The need for policy har-

monisation had to be acknowl-
edged “by national consensus
tadmfing the Meat authority
in each country?

Bonn clears way for

treaty with France
By David Marah in Bonn

THE WAY forward for the
ratification of a treaty between
West Germany and nance on
greater co-operation in defence
and economic affairs has been
cleared following a compro-
mise in the Federal
over safeguarding the
deuce of the Bundesbank.

However, it is still not cer-

tain whether pressure of par-
liamentary business will allow
the treaty to be ratified by the
Bundestag before the end of
the year, as the Bonn Govern-
ment has been hoping.

Mr Karl Otto FShl, the Bund-
esbank president, has written
to the Government to under-
line that the central bank’s
main doubts have now been
settled about a Finance Coun-
cil set up to try to harmonise
the two countries' economic
policies.

This follows a decision last

week to insert a memorandum
into the treaty underlining
that the Finance Council will

be a consultative rather than a
decision-making body, and con-
sequently will leave the Bund-
esbank’s statutory autonomy
untouched.

Mr Pierre Bdregotoy, the
French Pittance Mmtetar, fact

month at the International
Monetary Fund meeting to Bar-
lin agreed wtth thk interprets?
tton of the Council's functions.

The Bundesbank would hare
preferred to see the treaty pre-
faced by a legally unequivocal
preamble stating its autonomy.
But it faw bowed before the
Bonn Foreign Ministry's dis-

like of a preamble, which
would have weakened the
political impact of the treaty.

Zfiuatrefitog Mr PflhTs Wish
to play a constructive rote in
participating In the Coun-
cil - Which has already held
three full meetings since
March - the Bundesbank has
consequently settled for the
less forceful form of words set
out In the memorandum.
The Bonn Government origi-

nally wanted toe treaty, which
also sets up a complementary
Defence Council, to go before
the two countries’ parliaments
twig autumn. But a delay until
next year cattnot bo ruled out
as Bundestag’s committees
though which it has to pass
already have a considerable
volume of work.

Poll boost for Finnish coalition
FINLAND’S right-left coalition
Government received a clear
mandate in municipal elections
on Monday, although the big-
gest winner was toe opposition
Centre Party, writes Om Vlrta-
nen in Helsinki.
The elections were for Fin-

land's 444 city and town coun-

cfla, but they also marked the
first real test for the four-party
coalition Cabinet led by the
Social Democratic Party (SDP)
and the conservatives (Kokoo-
mus).
The SDP defied opinion pdfis

by gaining agj per amt off the
popular vote, up (W paints.

West Germany sees big jump In investment |^^
rman

reforms
start to bite

By David Marah in Bonn

WEST GERMANY is seeing a
modest investment boom on
top of its better than expected
growth prospects for the year.

Overall fixed capital forma-
tion, seen by the Economics
Mlnfatry to the early summer
as rising by only 2js pot cent
this year, to now forecast to
increase by around 6 per emit,

made up of factnaaso of 6 per
rant fa inTfitmwrt on plant
and equipment and && per cert
on construction. "If* a neat
surprise,’’ reid ana official yes-
terday.

For several years, flagging
capital investment, linked to
apparent wMrantag of entre-

preneurial activity among com-
panies end, above an, difficul-

ties is the construction
industry, has Mid back the
Federal Republic's perfor-

During the part few weeks.

Bonn ftflfr-bdg have been por-
ing with pleasure over their
computer print-outs as a much
better picture has emerged of
this year's gross national prod-
uct, which to now forecast at
IS per cent. At fits beginning
of the year GNP was forecast

by the Government to rise only
Lfi-apex cent.

Batter prospect* reflect
above all the surprising buoy-
ancy of the world economy to
isaa. Growth ki industrialised
countries Is now thought likely

far the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devtd-
qpment to be around 4 per cent
this year, a fall pare higher
than the OECD was forecasting
as recttly as June.

On top of already steadily
rising West German consumer
demand, tbs podttw external
influences have fed through
very quickly in boosting

Companies HouMbuMng PubBc sector Total

MB0-70 4jB 2JO 7.7 4.4

1S70-80 If IX -03 14
T90O-87 US -2Ltt -U -0.1

exports, now predicted by gov*

nrniT1*lWf ^MiWiantwta tnpw by
abort 6 per cast to

year.
Because of the extreme i

ness of the economy,
exports ™b» up around cob
third of GNP. strong flpnxmri

on worid markets far the court-

try’s specialised capital goods
seems to have spurred a new
bout of confidence through the
whole eccswmy.

Additionally,
monetary growth - the
esbank significantly uwnbk
its money supply targets to
1906 and 1987 - and Ito year’s

budgetary attaining through
DBtitribn <£t3bn) of tax cuts at
the beginning off the year
appear to have come through
at tost fa Olimtollng fkmwwt.
The current economic bnoy-

aocy makes the expected slack-

ening of growth next year -
when fiscal poficy is planned to
tighten markedly - appear
much lew problematic. Offi-

cials are now predicting with
tamtfMwHre tort growth win be
annas! MLS per cent in 1969.

This is much better than
looked Ufcefy earlier In the
waoiwr when the OECD, for
instancy was forecasting only

L75 pot cent, . ...

.

Of comae, there arc potential
storm clouds. West German

iteMiri thta year will

grow by around 4 per cent,

close to the OECD average, and
imports are rising by around 7

Pot oyut-

But overall economic growth
to stm being too strongly sup-

ported by exports, evinced by
the 10 per cent increase m the
txadesurpbfo

This canid be staring up cur-

rency gfroeka for the future. A
sharp appreciation of the
D-Mark next year could take
some of tire smoothness out of
the West German upswing.
Because of doubts about what
will happen to the flutter after

the US erections. Bean officials

admit that the degree of
exchange rate uncertainty
overhanging forecasts for 1969
to unusually large:

Italian and US shop owners sue Benetton
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BENETTON shop owners in
the US mid Italy bate bunched
dvfi lawsuits against the Ital-

ian clothing conotim. accusing
ft of tmfelr bnotoam practice*.

The most serious a the alle-

gations, strongly rejected by
Benetton, have bean made In

the US. where a complaint,
filed to a federal court fa Ore-
gon, alleges violation of the
Racketeer Influenced and Cor-
rupt Organisations (filOO) Act
of 1970. including mail and
wire fraud and extortion.

Mr Malcolm Hofftnann, the
New York anti-trust lawyer

s2d
invoked became he was con-
vmoro mermi nnn potMiiCDBg

nationwide investigation to
the US thfif the stogie esse he
was handling was part of a
broader pattern.
to Italy, the fawantt has bees

lodged by a Benetton shop
owner with the state prosecu-
tor's office to Lecce.
The ctvH court softs follow

- - — mJ§ Wi —M— ^.U
teponfl ox fnjMTWfrKHT uuu
several Benetton shop owners
is the US, tody and France.
Benetton aeidiyestertfiy that It

won a recent court case in
Grenoble, whBs it reached an
out-of-court settlement in
anothercase brought by a shop

quinff tost mouth to the Italian

town of Orvfatar

The US suit data* that a
Benetton agent misled and
threatened a shop owner from
Oregon, who is now demand-
ing treble the 9500,000 of
alleged financial losses.

Benetton’s shops are sup-
plied with merchandise by
regional agents around the
world who are responsible for

authorising Use of the Benet-
ton name, selling merchandise
and ensuring that Benetton
sales techniques are used.

lb* Frances Robertson, the
Oregon Benetton shop owner,
toM umi naapctsl Times
in January 1987 she wuthrart-
ened far a Benetton ags&tton
another state when she Ceiled

to order certain Benetton prod-
uct*. *1 was taken fatto this
baderoom by an ttshonazxibe
told ms that I should know
what Benetton dose to people
who don’t cooperate - they
but a stars acires tha street

ran you and run you out of

Mr Aldo Fahueri. the Benet-
ton group managing director,

said of the US charges: ~Weme
certain that this case will

never nmfa» ft to court. There
is no proof of what is bong
alleged." He acknowledged,
however, that the fta&an case,

in which a shop owner in
southern Italy cnmptetmi that
Benetton Is guilty of unfair
competition by opening several
stores la toe same area, *91
come to court on November 7.
Mr Turiawn TTrnnftnn cMfr

man of the dolhes group, thk
widriU sought to play down the
legal rranpjafofa. "I don’t toes

to hare rows," ha said. *2 have
total faith in our system and fa
99 pot cant of tbs cm— it

wewks jgnrfo^^Jtee, the—

But 1 would exclude Use poest-

bfljty ***** any of our
would have threatened aay-

Banettnn case "is based on the
theory that Benetton acts
tt—Mjfc —eh and therefore

must Deb—I responsible for its

* In Milan, Benetton has
denied all tha chargao and
made mtiUbla to the FT a
copy ofa confidential brief pre-
pared by Covington and Bod-
ing, itt US lawyers.

However Mir Hoftnaim,
New York, said Mr
was nristakan. "We have done
a nationwide investigation
involving more than 39 Benet-

ton stone fa different parte of
the US end the three!* to ran
owners cot of business are
omniumiplirs.Ths Oregon cues
is not an inflated one.

3

Mr Hoffmann arid the anti-

The US complaints have
been filed against both Benet-
ton 8pA oT Italy and Benetton
Services Corporation of New
York.
In both the US «nri Italian

court softs it !> alleged that
Benetton has violated tha prac*
tices which are normal for
franchise operators. But Mr
palmer that taM-anaa

shop camera do not pay royal-

tire the Benetton system k not
really a ftunchlea Syrian. Mr

in New York said
"the Benetton network, has
atwnrf tho rfiawtriurWlru
of a franchise that is

exactly what it fa."

Breettcn’* fiatmots fa the
U5 wifi aee the company's law-
yers acting on October SI to
try to dismue the complaint an
grounds that it is not subject
to the jorisfctfctkm of we Ore-
gon court. Benetton's legal
nriaf cuyy jf the tHpitian
runtinnwa past the pleading
grogs. Benetton vffl resect a
couwteiriaiia for defamation
against the Benetton shop
owner and her New Trek law
yere.

Back to work for Nobel winner
By Ceng* Graham in Pads

THIS YEAR'S Nobel economics
prise has been awarded to the
French liberal economist. Mr ~

Mmirfro Altai*, ft* Ws pioneer-

ing contributions to tbe theory
of markets and aflMnttt utifisa-

tiOD of resources, the Swedish
Academy of Sciences
announced yesterday in Stock-
holm.
Now 77, Mr Aflarfs has con-

tinued to write on economic
questions, but hi* i ;;Mor contri-

butions to economic theory
date back to the 1940a and
1950s.

Mr Afiais fetid the Sg&£m
(£230,000) prtee would allow
him to continue his work,
which has been hampered by

UR? race .mas ne was xoroea ro
retire 10 years ago.

IUB imp WUUk puyee WUUltd
made three major contribu-
tions to economic theory: la
work on market equilibrium
and social efficiency, os the
relationship between Interest
rates and investment, and la
work on utility and risk,
through the “Allais parados",
which Its author says Is today
“as widespread as Its real
meaning Is generally misun-
derstood”.

Tile Allais paradox aims to
Show the importance of the
psychological aspect In risky
choices.
His major work "A la

rachercbe d’mw discipline
euouoiaique*, republished in
19& a* ’“Ttaite <F&fonomie
pure." is a coaptete report on
eqoflib’w?»a andoptimum thoo-
riea. He is also viewed re a
major actor fa toe revival of
monetary theory.

Mr Allais it the find Attach
winner of toe Nobet ecocoudcs
prize, though Mr Gerard
DTOreu, winner in 1963, was of
Ftench naflanafity before tak-
ing U3 citizensbfata 1975.

Mr Defareu, like other distin-
guished French economists,
such as Mr Edmond Matin-
v&ttd. Was gnmny hte popQs at
the Ecole des Mines in Paiis- Albly ivtiiwntmf n| wxf

Rome faces Community pressure over steel capacity
By Winam Dawkins m Brussels

THE ITALIAN Government
will come under pressure in
next few days from other states
in the European Community
states to make tougher capac-
ity cuts in its state-owned steel
industry than Rome has been
prepared to countenance.
The European Commission

win today to give its views on
Rome’s rescue plan for Ftasj-
der, the lost-making steel com-
pany, which went Into volun-
tary liquidation in June and is
now being reorganised in a
new potentially profitable

enterprise, known as fiva.
Italy wants the Commis*

Eton's go-ahead to inject up to
Ecu4A6bn (f&2bn) into Dva, in
return for which it is prepared
to dose a steel smelter at Bag-
noli near Naples and five mffls

,

involving 10,900 job tosses out
of the total workforce of 70,340.
The Brussels authorities will

today carefully avoid putting
direct pressure on Italy.

However, a majority of mem-
ber states want the phasing
out of at least one more mill,

possibly at Bagnoti. This is an

area of high unemployment
which th« ytaTfcm government
is keen to protect.
nmmwi««lrm nfflrink haw

had. repeated meetings with
tbe Itutazzanthoittta* stare
Rome produced its steel rescue
pprti in Jtme.
Tbe closure of the BagnoU

steel smelter, proposed for
July, would remove 3.4m
tonnes, or 17 per cert of Flnst-
der's crude steel capacity/ but
leave Bagncdi"a 2m tonne hot
railing rnfli IntariL

The other proposed shut-

downs represent Urn tonnes,
or 8 pot cent, of the group’s
hot-rolled coll and finished
steel making capacity, the
most sensitive area of the plan
because it includes the prod-
ucts where tbe EC’s surplus
taUpq* pfthwHai la heaviest.

Another 708,000 tonnes of
cold rolled sheet capacity is
scheduled for closure.

More production and jobs
wiU be shifted to private own-
ership under plans to sell five
former ftasider steel plants.

East Europe’s sceptics of glasnost find ways to resist Moscow
Leslie Colitt, in Berlin, explains why the Soviet Union is so reluctant to force reforms on its allies

E ASTERN Europe’s hardline
communist leaderships - In
East Germany, Czechoslo-

vakia and Romania - are acting as
if tiie victory last month of Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev's reformers in
Moscow is irrelevant to them.
The reshuffle of the Czechoslovak

party and government leadership
last week was a slap in the face for
Mr Gorbachev’s reform policies. Sim-
ilarly, Mr Erich Honecker, the ortho-
dox East German leader - fresh
from talks with Mr Gorbachev - or-

dered pro-glasnost remarks to be
expunged from Protestant Church
publications.
Following his meeting with the

Soviet leader a week later. President
Nicolae Ceausescu of Romania
approved an immmpmmteing media
attack on Hungary for criticising

Romania’s treatment of its large eth-

nic Hungarian minority. Old Guard
stalwarts In Prague wore shifted into

new posts and some younger, but
equally conservative functionaries

entered the ruling presidium of the
party.
In sharp contrast to Moscow

where Mr Vadim Medvedev, a
reformer, was appointed chief ideolo-

gist, the same post was given In Pra-

gue to Mr Jan Fqjtik, a militant har-

dliner.

While using catchwords of the
reformers in Moscow - openness
and democratisation - he left no
doubt as to his sympathies. He told
the central committee that while
"some socialist countries" were
debating about political pluralism,
Czechoslovakia already had "social-
ist pluralism." Mr Fojtik repeated
the word “socialist" for emphnafa
Mr Milos Jakes, the Czechoslovak
leader, is in no hurry to Introduce
economic reforms despite an alarm-
ing deterioration of the economy- A
much-heralded "restructuring of the
economic mechanism" is not to be
fully introduced until 1991. The
reforms are largely designed to half
spiralling subsidies to tosa-makitig
firms by making them self-financing.

But company managers will be
unable to escape the commands of
tbe party whido, in fact, insists that
its role In the reformed economy is
to be “strengthened." The Czechoslo-
vak leadership believes that there is
little risk in going through the
motions of economic reform without
dealing with the substance. It is con-
vinced that no reforms of any fcfoif

will succeed In the Soviet Untou.
Prague’s scepticism is shared fay

the leaders of East Germany and
Romania. The refusal to reform neo-
Stalinism ta tiie two most developed

economies in Eastern Europe - East
Germany and Czechoslovak-
ia - bodes ill for MOecoWs plans to
reform Comecon. Without wute-rangr
mgreforms in each member country1

and wages, Comecon win be unable
to renew Itself, East European econ-

So why is Moscow so reluctant to
force reforms on its conservative
East European, alliefl?

In Czechoslovakia’s case, the
Soviet Union is afraid that putting
undue pressure on the party In Pra-
gue would encourage the mass of
previously apathetic but non-Com-
mtmist Czechoslovaks to oppose
more actively ***** orthodox regime.
MOscow has not forgotten January
1868, when Mr Alexander Dubcek
was hastily approved by Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, the late Soviet leader, to
take control of the Czechoslovak
party and overcome past stagnation.
East Germany too Is resisting

perestroika and glasnost which the
7G year-old Mr Honecker publicly
approves of - but only for the Soviet
Union. He that the East Ger-
man patty since 1971, the year he
assumed power, has seen to it the
economy has served tbe needs pfthe
people.
Moscow appears to take seriously

the East German argument tb**
introducing wide-ranging reforms in.

East Germany at thfa tfnw be
used by the West to "destabilise"
and detach ft from the Soviet Union.
Mr Gorbachev, addressing the visit
tag East German leader on Septem-
ber 28 said that although "much"
had been achieved in economic ties
with East Germany the pace lagged
behind requirements. He had just
spent more than two hours visiting a
sprawling East German economic
exhibition in Mbscw with virtually
the entire Soviet Politburo. The
Soviet leader was proudly shown the
first one-megabit microchip to be
made ta Eastern Europe* a- product
of the Carl Zeiss Jena company, and
was told by Mr Honecker that "we
ere working on a 4 chip."
Viably impressed by what he

called this “balance sheet" ofsocial-
ism on German soil, Mr Gorbachev
nonetheless recalled in Ida banquet
toast that they had spoken several
times that day about perestroika.
Information about the. Soviet
reforms was important not only for
the German comrades." The Soviet
leader reminded his East German
guest that the Soviet Union and its
flutes bad a "common fete" and. that
great changes hi each country had
an effect "one way or the other* cm

tbe situation among frfomrtff gwrf

Despite the Obvious warning, the
Soviet news agency Tass inniatad
that the results of the East German
loader's visit proved that Western
newspaper reports about disagree-
ments between the two countries
were "contrived."

Ur GorbacheVs mptawga for Hr
Nicolae Ceausescu, delivered
recently at an nfBriai banquet for
the Romanian leader in the Kremlin
was considerably more Him* In an
obvious reference to Romania’s
much-criticised human rights
record, the Soviet leader insisted an
the otoCTvance of Tegalfty and the™* m every country. White
recogn ising Romania’s right to
choose its own path to socialism, he
noted that although the of
each socialist country was a com-
mon ideological achievement, tire
“firnnre of any can, unfortunately,
mean a common setback too." The

fj

ct?
^
e* I>ar*y yraa

“
deeply aware" of

ns internationalist responsibilities.

.

^r^nflka, he emphasised would
“definitely rocoeed." . -

Yet despite such divisions, tire
communique at the end of their
meeting was remarkably ft
even praised growing trade between

tire two countries although mutual
trade fell 10 per cent last year to
roubles 25 bn ($4bn). largely as a
result of a sharp reduction In Soviet
oil deliveries to Romania. Soviet
trade officials complain about the
low quality of Romanian industrial
goods while the Romanians note
that as a result of Mr Gorbachev's
anti-alcohol campaign exports of
wine to tire Soviet Union dried up
totally last year.

The joint Soviet-Romanian com-
Bmniqug sought to aloes over their
sharp ideological differences by not-
ing that both leaders had expressed
their "complete satisfaction" over
tire state of Soviet-Romanian rela-
tions. Romania’s news agency
Agerpres reported that the t*n«
with Mr Gorbachev took place in an
atmosphere of “warm friendship,
comradely sincerity and mutual
imrietafcanrfiipg,*

Mr Gorbachev, nmfifa* the late Mr
Brezhnev, is unlikely to. be.drawn
into a war of words, an* certainly
not. a showdown, with tire combative
Romanian leader, ftespitetheemba^
rassment which Romania represents
to tire reform-mhidfid Soviet fafev*'
ship it . nonetheless* occupies :

a

peripheral place ta the fist off Soviet
Priorities.

Cyprus
talks set for

next month
at UN
By AfflMaiHi lerodfacofion
in Athens ...
THE CYPRUS President, Mr
Geon» VsasQfou, and Hr Rauf
Denktash, tire leader of the
Turkish Cypriot community,
will mast Mr Perez de Cuellar,

the Usited Nations Sec-
retary-General, in New York
on November 17 end 18 to

review the progress o£ UN-
sponsored Cyprus peace talks

which were launched last
month in Nicosia.

The rants aim to estSb&sh a
bizonal federation in Cyprus
accommodating the island’s
ethnic Greek and Turkish com-
nmxittftes.

They axe materstood so far
nave ran up agamsr iunaa-

>nwiftiii af pbttoso-
pby between Mr VassUfou and
Mr De&ktetsb on the nature of
the proposed state.

Both uren support equality
far afi Cypriots.
However, w&fie Mr VassDtou

Is reported to believe that
equauty woqju. db oen axmeu
at through the incorporation In
a settlement of tire prindptes
of ptHHHMwt and
human rights, Ur Desktash
envisages a high degree of
physical and constitutional
engineering ettsuriiig equality,
through a system of tedst
and special provisions cosh
strutted on ethnic and reft-

gtous fines.

'

Mr Vassflftm has also
brushed aside suggestions that
be should destetfrom tatente-
ttonaZ contacts as tire bead of
tire recognised Cyprus govern-
ment, advamred ta tire tafia by
Mr Denktash. .

Mr Deaktvh ires rated over
the northern 87 per cent of

Cyprus since this territory was
occupied by Turkish troops ta .1

1974 in the write of a Greek
coup on tire Island.

Turkish-occupied Cyprus is

recognised as a state only by
Turkey.

Meanwhile, ta Atisms, a pub-
lic quarrel has erupted «wnntf
tire ruling Sodaflsts over a par-
liamentary investigation into
the 1974 events.

Leading Socialists have
sharply criticised colleagues
leading the "Cyprus fite” fact-
finding committee for their
leaked tateutkm to blame tire

government of Mr Constantine
Karamanils, which was
installed after tire Greek jun-
ta’s collapse over the Cyprus
debacle, for failing to dispatch
troops to beta the republic
against Turkey.

A wide body of evidence stu-
nts that such an operation

was Impossible in military
terms.

By David Goortiart in Bonn

WEST GERMANY, toe world's

largest per capita consumer of
dentures, te undergoing a wave
of panic buying of false teeth

and spectacles. Tbe cause Is a
reform of the country's gener-

ous but financially tradisci-

plined health system, which is

forcing people to contribute
more for such items.
The boarfflag of teeth and

spectacles Is stimulating a
shrift increase to health spend-

ing this year - known as
"Btaem Bauch" (Hhxm’s belly)

after , the health minister Mr
Nortrert Bluem. But even when
the reform "bites", observers
expect tbe savings to be mini-

mal to an assault on
the original reform proposals

by health hoerest groups.
The health system costs

about DMlSObn a year, of

which DMlSSbn Is covered by
tire (average) 13 per cent of
each employee’s salary ~ split

fi& per amt employee, &5 per
cert employer - which Is paid

into the various compulsory
ItaaWh 4taatrrtT>i-*» ftnufa

Germany is now near tire top

of the international health
expenditure league, spending
about 9 per cert of GDP, and
tbe average salary rortribution

has risen from £L2 per cent in

1970 to the current 13 per cent
Health costs axe one reason

employers face a non-wage cost

bill per wockOT of83 per cert of
wage costs - up from 48 per
cent in 1970 - and there Is

wide consensus, which
ftyftnW tire puteM, that some-
thing must be Amp to mr.tata

costs, especially ta view of tire

ageing population.
There is however no consen-

sus cm bow the burden should
be shared, with the conse-
aueitce *ra*f the stronger pro
tracer groups - ck>ctore, den-

tists, pharmaceutical
companies - have escaped rel-

atively lightly ami the unor-

ganised consumers of health

are bearing the taunt
Yet although the coalition

Government has left voters

wtfh tire impression that ft to

butchering the system (accord-

tag to polls 80 per oezrt are dis-

satisfied), tire cuts are in fact

rather The Government
ft wiH save Dm l4bn a

war K»it the lwltli inunrwru-P

savfhgsataB.
The main ntp&fam with tire

Gfiurti heanh system Is tori

tire cartnBan of tire matey,
the Insurance funds, have
insufficient control over the
providers of health. They are
legally prevented from dosing
under used hospitals and seem
powerless to prevent admin-
strators and doctors from pm>
suing their vested-interest to
overspend end ovmzest — tire

average stay ta a German hos-

pital is 18 days compared with
7 days ta the UK.

But it became dear test vest
when the coalition ducked an
attack on tbe hospital sector

itself; under pressure from the
Lander (states), that structural
reform had once more been
postponed.

ft is true that tbe insurance
funds will force down some
costs of ambulatory care in
direct negotiations with doc-
tors and dentists but increased
patient charges, or removal of
some services from insmauce
cover, is easily the largest sav-
ing category.

Spanish prices

rise another

1 pot cent
SPANISH consumer prices rose
another I per cent last month,
the Finance Ministry
announced yesterday. The
news is yet another blow to the
Government’s fight against
inflation and has added ftrel to
a growing row with tire trade
unions over wage negotiations
for next year, writes Peter
Brace ta Madrid.
The rise brings mwmiwiigtwf

inflation for this year to 4Aper
cent and wifi probably wreck
any chance the Government
has of containing price rises to

5 per cent for tire year as a
whole. That target was estab-

lished only lastmonth after a l

per cent price rise in August
forced Madrid to abandon its 3
per cent target for the year.
Rising food prices appear to

have caused September's poor

performance. The August fig-

ures ted to- a modest rise in
interest rates.
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Asean issues warning on Gatt talks
Bf P4*w Ungpltakom in Pattaya, Thailand
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ECONOMICS ministers of the
Association of South East
Asian Nations (Asean). con*
craned that they may faq to
achieve their aims at the TFrn-
gnay round

^

of international

on a common stand for the
talks' mid-term review in
December.
Altera twp-flay meeting, the

ministers from Brunei. Indonr
esia, Malaysia, the Fhffipptnfls,

a strongly-worded statement
directed at the US, EC and

They Said faflore to achieve
tangible - results cm - tropical
products and agriculture
would jeopardise the credibil-
ity of the Uruguay round raid
tend to Anther deterioration. In
world trade -in agricultural
products.

They also signed an agree-
ment to promote the prodno-

1

tfon of cars tetfug regtaially
manufactured 'components.
Mitsubishi Motors of Japan is
particularly interested Jri the
programme, partly in order to

develop a new base for export-
ing tO' NOfth Amwini
Yesterday Datin Baduka Haf-

idah Aziz, Malaysian Trade
and Industry Minister, indi-
cated, that Asean would bar-
gain vidt other signatories of.
the General Agreement an. Tht-
Sffe and Trade (Gatt) in order
to secure more concessions
from the industrial ~countries

-

on tropical goods and a firmer
mniwiftffmt to jfljase OUt Off

-reduce subsidies and trade tar-
riera to agriculture. .

Adopting a conciliatory tone,
she nevertheless said Asean
might link these, turn areas to
issues of integer*™* property
rights,- surveillance mecha-
nisms for enmrfng Gatt is
enforced and other matters
related to the fanctionfiig of’
the Gatt system.
Asean is uneasy about what

members see as the increasing
tendency to horse trade
between,the many issues befog
negotiated in the Uruguay
round.

" -

Mr Jose Concepcion, Philip-
pines Trade and Industry Sec-

retary. that concea-

. countries as producers of tfojE
cal products are not of interest
toAsean members.
Asean does not want the

Uruguay round to develop into
a North-South confrontation.
But its members are concerned
that Gatt should sot live up to
its reputation as a battle-
ground for rich nations in
which the developing countries

gethnrt,^rtic^arly in the

'Rutilaiid, Malaysia, the Phi-
lippines and Indonesia are also
members of the Australian-led
Cairns Group of 14 agricultural

exporting nations. Asean has
now' formally endorsed the
group's proposal for trade-dis-
torting form subsidies and
trade harriers to be reduced In
the short run and eliminated

Datin Paduka Rafidah
described this as a way of com-
promising between the posi-
tions of the US, which wants
subsidies scrapped by a spe-
cific date, and the EC, which

prefers partial, shortterm mea-
sures.
The Asean agreement on car

component production was
made possible after a change of
heart from Indonesia. The
agreement encourages the pro-

duction of components in taro

or more member countries for

assembly into complete cam in
those countries. The main
incentive is a halving of import
duties on those components
when shipped between partici-

pating countries.
Indonesia has its own pro-

gramme aiming for complete
local production by 1392 and
was unhappy about the Asean
plan. It has now signed the
agreement but wQl not need to
participate in any way at least
until that year.
Mitsubishi wants to make its ;

components in Malaysia, Thai-
land and the Philippines- B is

already participating in the
i

Proton Saga, Malaysia's
national car, and exporting
Lancer cam assembled in Thai-
land to Canada where they are
sold as Chryslers.

A challenge for high-tech censors
PeterMontagnon sees problems looming for those trying to stop
sensitive technology reaching the Soviet Union
r | "i Hk European Commn-
I . nay’s plan for a single
M internal market by 1992.

along with economic and pottti-.

cal' reform intfce Soviet Union,
have begun to pose a challenge
to Westam.omclals engaged in
preventing sensitive technol-
ogy reaching the Soviet Union.
Trade experts agree that

both developments pose ftmdar
mental questions for the future
operation of the Id-nation, Par-
is-based Co-ordinating Commit-
tee on Mnttflateral Export Con-
trols (CoCom). The US has
campaigned 'vigorously- to
ensure that export controls are
not relaxed, believing thatthey
have helped maintain the

'

West's technological advan-

Yet CoCom . itself, which
groups Nato countries minus
Iceland and plus Japan, fo mbv-.
tog only slowly .to confront the
issues. Though.they will loom
large to the background at its

twice-yeariy executive commit-
tee meeting in Baris next week,
officials warn that the meeting
is unlikely to produce much
change.

Theoretically the ECS.-fiBB
prefect should^ drivp^ popcti,
and horses through the-system
of . national controls under
which CoCom- pperajes^
Because the namera to: trade -

within the EC will cone down
it will be imporenhlft to police

sales, of sensitive material
within the EC. The US worries,

that tins will create rat escape

route forEoropean technology
to be sold to the Soviet bloc via
countries such as Greece and
Portugal which are lax in
enforcing export controls.

.

Its demands for tougher
enforcement corne as many
businessmen to Europe, partto-

.

ulariy to West Germany, have
begun to question the need for

continued rigorous controls.

They believe CoCom lwnwpera
the development of East-West
trade and its restraints are
Increasingly unnecessary In
the hew dimate of detente.
So far CoCom has responded

by trying both to streamline its

list of sensitive industrial
items and to beef up enforce-
ment procedures to a way that
would allow controls to be pro-
gressively dismantled far fwhw.

nal trade among CoCom mem-
bers. But despite the creation
of the executive committee ear-
lier this year to oversee this
process, there is agreement on
both intei of the Atlantic that
progress has been slower than

: intended.
Paradoxically the US sanc-

tions against Toshiba of Japan
for selling to the Soviet Union
technology for use in the man-

uEactnre of uttraquiet suborn*
ring propellers have led to
greater awareness of the need
for better enforcement as well
as cries ofoutrage at the pattti-

calleveL

Not only has Japan
tightened up its own
flfflniiil arrangements.

Buroiwpn^nJa jOfthea; CoCgm
cnonfrfrwi say_they have .been

lance. Bat the US remainswor-
ried bywhat itseesas laxness
among some CoCom. members
whfcfo led, for

;
example, to the

arrest last January, of- four
French businessmen on a

^voetec^^c^m^^tofhe
Soviet Union.
its continued search for a

rigorous and harmonised sys-

tem of controls and enforce-
ment have put it at odds with
some of its allies who would
prefor each country to con-
tinue to operate a national Sys-
tran alfing fiuthyidnal -Hnaa.
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Its plan would include more
frequent use of delivery verifi-

cation checks as part of a bar-
rier*ee CoCom, but this has
created worries in Europe of
outside interference.
Some are also worried that a

harmnnlHAil wyaimn mnM plarw

too much responsibility for
. export crwitmls hi the Im^ of
the European Commission in
Brussels after 1992 in a further
dilution of national sover-
eignty in Europe.
European -businessmen are

sceptical about fears that lax
controls in Greece and Port-
goal would create new risks
after 1982. "The reality is that
high-technology exports leav-
ing Greece andPortugal would
have to stick out like a sore
tfanmb,* said one.
The US will shortly have to

pronounce on the enforcement
practices of individual CoCom
members under the recent
trade bill which, mandated a
90-day study of their systems
as prat of a.plan to etinrinata
export licences.toCoCom mem-
bras which operate an "effec-
tive control system."

-Mr AUan Wendt, the State
{

^PejrartmMffaaMri

nbt yet derided how to hatkOe
tide issue, but he says the US
still wants to make CoCom
more rtfective through better
enforcement gfaemnHwhw •!

of the lirt of restricted prodr
ucts. "The US has entered into
that effort with determination
and good faith - and that will
continue," he says."

Though the US has made
progress towards eliminating
obsolete industrial items from

,

the oontroined list, industrial-
i

lsts say the effort among Euro-
pean governments has been
mss concerted.- The West Gen-
man.Foreign Jtftoisby acknowl-
edged that it was “laborious." !

It said Bonn agreed with Its

CoCom partners that CoCom
should be strengthened
through, cuts to. the list of pro-
scribed material and better
enforcement procedures. There
is little doubt, however, that
pressure is growing to German
-industry for. 'a more radical
oveshsniU

The chances of such a pro-
cess being set to train at the -

forthcoming executive commit-
tee imwting are slim. .

Not only does the US con-
throe to regard its relationship
with the Soviet Union as bast-

callyadversarial; it is not even
ready to consider relaxing the
special restrictions -applied to
theSoviets because ofthe inva-
sion nf Afehmikbin. *Phf» finpfaj

timetable did not envisage
complete withdrawal before
February 1989 and it is not era-

tain that even that wiQ be met,
Mr Wendt said.
Meanwhile, the operation of

export controls could become
even more complicated in
future as . the emphasis

Switches <H4mnlnwrtnnwfop
through joint ventures rather
than toe sale of Individual spe-
cific p«tw^a

Issueslike this could contain
the seeds of a deeper disagree-
ment between the US and its

allies. European officials
believe this month’s committee
meeting wiH be low-key, not
least became of the hwmiwmf
US election. What happens
afterwards could be riitferent,

though much depends on the
attitude of individual kev offi-

cials to the twt» us Adminis-
tration.

Recovery in

shipbuilding

forecast
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

SHIPBUILDING demand is
likely to start tiring this year
after around 12 years of
decline, the Association of
West European Shipbuilders
(Awes) says in a report today.

It forecasts world shipbuild-
ing completions rising to &Snt
compensated gross tonnes in i

the year to next June, HT|d
staytog at that level until 1990.
This compares with R1m cgt in
1987/88. Completions are expec-
ted to average 12J5m cgt

i

between 1990 and 1995, and to 1

rise an average of l&9m cgt
from 1995 to tile year 2,000.
Awes warns, however, that

the improved projects depend
on continued redactions in
Japanese and South Korean
shipbuilding' capacity.

The optimistic conclusions of
fhfl report confirm ffiwib1* fore-
casts by fadhrirfiml ghiphiTfM.
era, many of which have
incurred rag losses to recent
years because of fierce compe-
tition in a declining market.
The report puts world eco-

nomic growth at between Z3
and and 4 per cent from now to
the end of the century.
Awes says world seaborne

trade to all major cargoes will
increase steadily, leading to an
initial demand for existing sur-
plus tonnage,, and subse-
quently to increased demand
for new ships.
At the same time, the rate at

which tonnage is scrapped is

forecast to rise from 22m.dead-
weight tonnes last veer, to 27m
dwtby 1995/2000. Thetocreased
rate of scrapping is largely,

accounted for by the ageing of
the world fleet, together with
the effects of technological
ohawgpg.

1988 Review of Global S&tip-

bvRdmg Requirements to 2.000,

Association of West European
Shipbuilders, An Der Alster 2,

2,000Hamburg 4 W Germany.

Australian groups link to seek

defence electronics contracts
By Chris SherweH in Sydney

A NEW government-backed
defence electronics company
has been created In Australia
to bid for local contracts which
are traditionally won by inter-

national groups and to com-
pete far export orders.
Formation of the Adelaide-

based company has been pro-
moted by the South Australian
state .government

it links the technology group
AWA, formerly Amalgamated
Wireless Australasia, with the
state’s Superannuation Fund
Investment Trust, and win
indude the interests of Thorn
kmt Electronics Australia
Fairey Australia.
Known as AWA SA Defence

Industries, the new group will
have expertise In electronics,

optics and acoustics, and the
technical, flnanrfai raid mana-
gerial capability to be a prime
contractor for major projects.

It says it will be participat-

ing in four existing defence
.contracts worth A$12.5bn
(£5£tm) - for new submarines.

new frigates, the FA-18 Hornet
fighters and the Black Hawk
helicopter ~ and will bid for a
further A$12bn in contracts to
supply electronics defence
systems, including the Jlndake
over-theiorizon radar.

“We have taken a ance-only
opportunity to draw together
Australia^ fragmented talent

base in defence electronics and
create a stogie substantial Aus-
tralian supplier with the skills,

size and financial strength to
compete as a prime contractor
for the larger defence contracts

traditional performed by inter-

national players," Dr Peter
Crawford, AWA’s managing
'director, said.

“The new group will com-
pete vigorously to win a large
share of exports of Australian
defence-related equipment
which, under new defence
export principles, are projected
to increase to A$50Qm per year
within five years," he added.
He claimed some multina-

tionals were already vying for

collaborative arrangements
with the new group.
Involvement ofthe Thorn

EMI subsidiary springs from
the parent company’s derision

to sell its 70 per cent interest.

The Superannuation Fund
Investment Trust, which holds
the other 30 per cent, has pre-
emptive right over the stake
and is injecting it into the con-
sortium.

The Trust will do the same
with Fairey Australia, which it

bought recently to prevent it

bring sold elsewhere. Together
with various AWA interests
and Thorn EMI’s Canberra-
based software group C3, the
consortium will have an esti-

mated annual turnover exceed-
ing A$100m.

AWA will hold 65 per cent of
the venture and the Trust 30
per cent. The workforce will

number about 1,000.

Mr Kim Beazley, Defence
Minister, welcomed formation
Of the consortium.

Seoul lifts more trade barriers
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

FOREIGN businessmen have
welcomed new rules issued by
the South Korean government
which lift barriers on the mar-
keting of Imported products,
previously restricted to local
trailing nrnnpat iiaw.

The move follows pressure
from Washington ml Brussels
on South Korea to open its

market to reduce trade sur-

Despite past easing of
restrictions ranging fiom out-
right bans to high fariffa «n
many products, businessmen
have complatafla tint the com-

trails on trading have in effect

maantthat the mariBBtrsmatos
dosed.

Under the new rules, foreign
subsidiaries or joint ventures
to South Korea will be able to
import and distribute all but 12
restricted items. These inchtde
agricultural products, fuels,

books and newspapers, alcohol,

works of art-and agricultural
chemicals.

In the past all imports of fin-

ished products have been to
the braids of South Korean
trading companies. Joint ven-
tures involved in manufactur-
ing were allowed to import
machinery and some raw mate-
rials but those not Involved in
industry were banned from
trailing at alL

Businessmen expressed cau-

tion that the government could
stm impose underlying restric-

tions in areas such as customs,
inspection and package regula-
tions. Most felt, however, that
the Government’s move did
involve a commitment to genu-
ine free trade.

"It’s a very promising
trend,” said one trader. “Japan
and Taiwan lifted these restric-

tions years ago. It will have a
good effect an consumer prices
and help the South Koreans
reduce the inflation rate
through n.hgafinr imports.”
The move is also likely to

introduce a wider range of
highw quality foreign products
to South Korea.
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Chile business Dukakis
|
Amazon law suit ruffles feathers in Brazil

_ , battles on
confidence as Bash

bounces back iSSSLiSS
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILE’S stock market and
parallel dollar rate have
largely returned to normal fob
lowing the defeat of Genera]
Augusto Pinochet In a plebi-

scite earlier this month. This Is

being interpreted as a sign that
the business community's con-
fidence remains firm for the
moment. There were fears that

the defeat could have provoked
financial chaos.
According to Santiago’s

Chamber of Commerce, the
parallel dollar has bounced
back to pre-plebiscite levels. It

now hovers around 290 pesos,
after shooting up to 320 pesos
the day after the vote. The
stock market, where the 40
most actively traded shares
plummeted 16.7 per cent on
that day, has resumed Its

upward climb and share values
have largely recuperated.
Sounding upbeat about

Chile’s future, Mr Manuel
Feiiu, president of Chile’s most
important business associa-
tion, the Confederation of Pro-
duction and Commerce, said:

“Democracy is the best system
for private enterprise.”

But he cautioned that sew
project and investment deci-
sions could be delayed until
the picture is clearer

Mr Feiiu and other business
leaders have said that the cur-
rent uncertainty stems from a
lack of clarity about the oppo-
sition’s economic programme.
While the 16-party opposition
coalition has assured business-
men that it intends to baSd on
the positive parts of die Pin-

ochet regime's economic
model, such as balanced bud-
gets, low inflation, continued
growth and openness to foreign
investments, it has been short
on specifics.

The opposition has focused
far more of its energies on its

political programme. Its joint

statements on the economy
have generally stuck to the
safe ground of macroeconomic
issues.

But there have been hints,

particularly on wage increases,

changes in labour and mitring

laws and a halt to privatise- •

lion, that there could be signif-

icant disagreements among Its

ideologically diverse members
on how the economy should be
managed if they win nest <

year's presidential elections.

General Pinochet: loser
at the polls

An editorial in Santiago’s
main business weekly newspa-
per, Bsfirategia, said “a large

slice of responsibility now falls

on the politicians, who must
give economic actors adequate
signals of confidence and secu-
rity so that they can continue
working and investing” If the
opposition does not give such
assurances, it warned that
businessmen could become
exceedingly prudent on
medium and long term invest-

ment decisions.
-

Such assurances, however,
are unlikely to come until the
apposition deckles on who is to
be their presidential candidate.
Mr Jaime Ale, director of

stadias far the Society of Man-
aufactoring Promotion, sug-
gests that political uncertainty
in the nm-up to the plebiscite

already in fact slowed invest-

ment decisions.

He notes that the rate of
imports of goods has
declined between January and
August this year to 20J8 per
cent compared to 44.2 per cent
for the same period last year.

Though growth is expected
to run about 6 per cent this

year, Mr Ale said regarding
1969 “we win grow but at a
lower rate than what the con-
ditions of the country really
permit.
According to government

projections. Chile’s gross
national product Is expected to
expand next year by just 4-5

per cent.

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
trailing In opinion polls, cant-

paigned In Michigan yesterday
under his strategy of concen-
trating on key states in the OS
presidential election, agencies
report from Washington.
Vice President George Bush,

his Republican rival, mean-
while. plans little respite to
his campaigning for the
November 8 election despite
Ids big 1— in pedis.

An NBC-Wan Street Journal
poll of 1.378 Ukely voters
released on Monday showed
Mr Bush with a 17 point lead
over his Democratic chal-
lenger. Be had the support of
55 per cent of those polled,
compared with 38 per cent far

Mr Dukakis and 7 per cent
undecided.
Such a lead would probably

give Mr Bush 303 votes In the
electoral college - which actu-
ally chooses tiie President -
against 105 few Mr Dukakis.
Other recent polls have

shown Mr Bush with a solid
hold on more than 200 elec-

toral college votes compared
with fewer than 100 for Mr
Dukakis.
Mr Dukakis opened

new offensive - aimed at 20
heavily populated states - in
the industrial Midwest. He taiv

gated the ffconmnlc problems
at Ohio, WfWtyw and nwnrrfa,

known, as their heavy
industries close, as the
“rust belt.”

He told factory workers in
Dayton: “Every week we lose
thimtmut* of mamrfsrinrlwg
Jobe.”
The trend would continue if

Mr Bosh became President, he
said, "ffli record Amer-
ica’s heartland “Let it rnst\“
Mr Bosh, wary of overconfi-

dence, toured a defence plant
at Denver, Colorado. He prom-
ised military researchers tint,

as President, he would press
ahead with the controversial
Strategic Defence Initiative
known as “Star Wars” and
other strong defences.
Mr Bush, who has said he

wooM balance the federal bud-
get by 1991 or 1992, said: “We
do not need major increases in
defence T^f nor can we
afford major decreases.”
Later the Republican candi-

date stood in a rainstorm in
Skokie, Tnii»fth», to ton Jewish
voters: “Iam committed to the
survival of brad. It has sur-
vived. It wQl survive.”

By Ivo Dawnay fn Rio tie Janeiro

A CONTROVERSIAL legal rive
action against two Amazon Sc
Indian chiefs and an American defe
anthropologist has exploded on (Cut
to the front pages of Brazil’s fer :

newspapers after a federal wha
judge refused to hear testi- India

mony from a defendant is a
because be was not dresoed in pair
“civilised” clothes. behs

Cubei, heir to the drfdtan emo
of the Amazonian Caiapos pie.

tribe, bad arrived at the Belem C*
court house with 400 warriors, Pate
arrayed in their traditional an t

uniform of head-dress, char
jewellery, zed and black war- “For
paint and machine-made cot- that
ton football shorts. to t
When told he murt return in depo

trousers and shirt if he wished havi
to be heard, Cubei declared the Bcas
decision to be cultural arro- Ti
gance niri with his
tribesmen in a convoy of buses with
for his village on the Xxngu in Jt

river.

So ririllfd, however, was the
defendant’s public relations
(Cube! is said normally to in-
fer jeans), that it has some-
what overshadowed what

tights* lobbyists chin
is a classic example of the
patnomstog and coutemptaops
behaviour of the BmSxsx gov-
ernment to its indigenous peo-
ple.

.

pniyjj
,,
hfa ri|«ri. Panimbo

Bataan and Dr Darrell Posey,
an ethno-hiologist, se faring
charges under the so-called
“Foreigners Law” - a statute
that carriesjail sentences ofm>
to three years and possible
deportation to those proved to
have deliberately damaged
BwwiBan flhprmri

The actions were brought
after Dr Posey had travelled
with the two Indians to Fteida
in January at the invitation of

an academic symposium on
tropical forest management.
According to Dr Posey, they
wree then invited fay US Indian
rights snaps to Washington to
present their case to the World
Hawk anti nftior inCnmlrlal

hydro-
gfcyiyfr* Briiww^l scheduled tar
the Xtogu rive? area.
Ob their return to Brazil, all

three woe charged fay Justice

aging the reputation of Brazil,

ft is alleged agafnst Dr Posey
that he manipulated the Indi-

ans fr*tr> Tmiiriwg visit in
order to make riifffaartflRs for
BtazTs hydroelectricity pro-

Local press reports have
claimed that the DS visit
played a major rote in delaying
the conclusion of a 3500m
Worid Bank power sector loan
- a daftn denied by Bank offi-

cials this week.
,

The defendants and their

supporters say that the Gov-
ernment has brought its

to intimidate other
Indians from making their esse

for the protection of their

tribal homelands from dam
projects.
After last week's incident,

Cubei has launched a legal

action against
.

Judge Iran
Velasco Nascimento for rac-

ism, in breach of Article 5 of

BrariTs new constitution.

The judge, meanwhile, has
ordered psychiatric reports on
the Indians to assess their level

of “acculturation” or integra-

tion with non-Indian society.

Brazilian Indians’ rights to
land and other privileges are
forfeit if it can he established

that they have attained a cer-

tain level of integration with
the Tnass of society.

Insurer warns over forced premium cuts
By Nick Bunker

MERCURY General, a
medfam-sized insurance com-
pany in Los Angeles, has
become the first US insurer to
say it faces insolvency if voters
in California next month
approve a measure backed fay

Mr Ralph Nader, the consumer
rights advocate, calling for
mandatory 20 per cent cuts in
motor insurance premiums.
Mr Keith Parker, Mercury's

rfitof financial officer, said the
measure would cot its revenue
by an immediate 30 per cent,

and deplete its capital to the
point of insolvency within 15

Recent polls have shown
that the Nader-backed pro-
posal, known as Proposition

103, is the most popular among
five insurance-related initia-

tives due to appear on the
state’s ballot papers on“elec-

tion day, November 8.

AH five are aimed at reduc-
ing the high -cost of motor
insurance, which has reached
crippling levels in the most
ih*ns»ly urbanised areas of Los
Angeles in particular.

Uartipr feta yeaT, MS Vfogarwl

raTUxtpip the state’s Insurance
Commissioner, released a sur-
vey showing that in thefagfe-
woed area of Los Angeles a -2fr

year-old woman would have to

pay at least SL95B a year to
insure a standard private «g-
Motnr inmnnet* has become

one of the Wggwt ejection

issues in Cahfocnia, where the
insurance industry has spent
more than $43m on a puhildty
campaign aimed at resisting
rate-catting measures proposed
fay Mr Nader and by the state’s

trial lawyers association.

Until Mercury made its

announcement however, no
insurer had puldicty confirmed
«*»»* the Nader-backed mea-
sure’s hwpart would be severe
enough to force it out of busi-

Mr Pmker said the company
was especially concerned
branny^ it reties cm CaBfuniten
mote insurance for 98 per cent

He said Mercury had made
its rimnltn-

neou&ly with fifing an advance
application with regulators for

exemption of the rate cuts
under Proposition 103, on the
grounds of threatened insol-

vency.
“We are the first company to

file,” Mr Parker said. “If the

proposition is approved the
Insurance Commtemoner wifi
have to hold hnarings about
exemptions and we want to be
first hi fine."

The rest of the US property/
casualty Insurance industry is
HBtfritiny fhKfnrnM hallo*

propositions with anxiety,
because with 32&5bn of total

1967 property/casnalty premi-
ums *hg state accounts far 15
per cent of its total turnover. _

Judge denounces accusations by Drexel
By Roderick Oram In New York

THE FEDERAL judge hearing
the huge securities fraud case
against Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert has refused to remove
Wmseif from the trial, saying
that the Wall Street firm's
accusations that he was violat-

ing conflict of Interest rules
were bizarre, tar-fetched and
ludicrous,

hi a ^tiTvigty

Judge Milton Pollack agreed
with the federal government,
the Securities and Exchange
Commission and pi^intMTa in
related cases that he should

remain on the Drexel case.
“The antics” of Drexel’s

Miiiwri in jhwh^iIiw to frus-

trate the filing of the SEC’S
rfiBTgpa against it “are azz

affront to the civility which
jmt tii» #»nVwf qf
gation,” Judge Pollack said.

Drexel. which said ft would
ash the New York appeals
court to force Judge PoELack’s

removal, had argued that bis
impartiality could be ques-
tioned because fata wife is
about to gain g30m when her
family aefis its imww* in a

department store. Drexel is

helping the buyer raise the
ffatanr«» but will have no direct

contact with Mrs Pollack.

The SEC's case against
Hrwri and four smlw cfllfars
*nrfn**ng Mr Meted IfiDOSJ.
the lending figure in its lunk-
heads operation. Is the largest

securities fraud case in decades
and grew out of investigations
into Mr Ivan Boesky.
DrexeFs accusations led to

heated court room exchanges
last week between its counsel
and Judge Pollack, who is

reputed to be tough on
white-collar crime. Despite the
adverse rulings so tar, DrexeTs
tactics are jpayinffcA lawyers
observing fee case say.
The Wall Street firm has

managed to shift the focus
away from the long Bst dtSBC
charges and is possibly delay-

ing the filing Of criminal

charges against it.

Meanwhile. Its counsel have
goaded Judge Pollack Into
angry responses which could
weigh Id DrexeTs favour in fee
appeals courts.

The case has now become a
cause c&Mxre both within and
outride Brazil and was raised

by fee British rock singer.
Sting, feta month daring fee
international human lights
concert tour organised by
Amnesty international.

The Brazilian authorities
have long been angry at what
they see as continual foreign

interference in the country’s
internal affah* fay anthropolo-

gists, missionaries and Lobby
groups. -

Earlier this month. Survival
International, a London-based
Indian rights group, organised
demonstrations outride 13 Bra-
zilian embassies in protest
agafasi plans to reorganise ter-

ritories of the Yanomami tribe

on the North-Eastern border of
the country.

Venezuelan
front-runner

outlines plans
By Amt Charters in

Caracas

MR CARLOS Andros Perez, the
front running presidential can-

didate and former Venezuelan
president outlined his govern-

mental programme on Monday
with priorities placed on mak-
ing Venezuelan democracy
“socially efficient”

With the December 4 elec-

tion in view, he promised a
modem Venezuela where fee
poor reaped fee benefits of
development and where the

economy is less strapped by
the state and more productive.
Hr Perez, who called fee

country's citnatinn 3
crisis due to its foreign debt
and its dependency on oil reve-

nues, proposed the construc-
tion of a “new economy ori-

ented towards productivity,
competence and equality.”
Venezuela njyinM he hMp to

supply domestic markets, pay
for imports with its own
exports and gmanti? earnings
and profits thatwere compati-

ble with acceptable levels of
social weHrbeing.
In what could be an opening

for the private sector, be said
be would limit fee discretion-

ary power of the Government
in the economy to “strategic
participation" in such areas as
promoting private sector
exports and in dead? defining
the functions of the public and
private sectors.

MEXICO: BACKGROUND TOJJS LOAN

Steering a skilful course through the debt crisis
Stephen Fidler looks at Mexico’s non-confrontational but adept approach to its creditors

F ROM the moment of
Mexico’s announcement
in August 1982 that it

could not meet its foreign debt
repayments, which marked the
beginning of the developing
country debt crisis, the coun-
try has provided the touch-
stone for the problem.

In the eyes of those who
have followed the crisis,
Mexico -whose SlOObn of for-

eign debts make it the second
largest debtor in Latin Amer-
ica after Brazil - has probably
handled the last six difficult

years more skilfully than any
of its southern neighbours.
While always keeping the

possibility of default very
much as a background possibil-

ity, Mexico has been among
the least confrontational of
debt countries. Yet, it has been
swift to move to take advan-
tage of any weakness it per-
ceived in the armour of its

creditors.

Thus in February 1987, when
Brazil confronted its creditors

and declared a moratorium on
interest payments to banks, it

was Mexico which moved
quickly to gain most of the

advantage from that. It
wrapped up $7.7bn in new
loans from banks at a Interest
rate margin of fi percentage
point, still the lowest margin
obtained by a developing coun-
try debtor. Brazil itself was
forced to return later to the
fold after an exarcise in con-
frontation which cost it an esti-

mated $i%bn to $2bn.
Despite widespread opposi-

tion, the country's more than
500 commercial hanks were
shoehorned into the deal by
the US admirwdTatkm and par-
ticularly by the then chairman
of the US Federal Reserve
Board. Paul Vokker.

Indeed, the US card is one
Mexico has played several
times before the announce-
ment on Monday of a $35bn
bridging loan. It is a card
which Mexico, being the clos-
est geographically to Washing-
ton, gets dealt more often than
other Latin American debtors,
hut it is one it must play most
carefully because of domestic
sensitivity in Mexico to depen-
dence on the US.
Apart from this, Mexico has

presented a more nrriw*** and

team, led by fee able and
respected Mr Angel Gunia, has
changed little. Thus, fay con-
trast wife many other states,

Mexico’s negotiators faring as
much experience to the negoti-
ating tank* as fee hankprK rm
fee other ride of the table.
Mw|h> fan ahn taken a kmi

Paul Vokker: pressure on
commercialbanks

consistent face to its creditors
than almost any other country
over the last six years. During
the entire six years of the Mig-
uel de la Madrid presidency,
the president himself been a
supporter of economic ortho-
doxy. Furthermore, the person-
nel in his debt negotiation

reduction techniques which
have now become the vogue.
The idea now current among
hankers and many debtor gov-
ernments is that debt reduc-
tion will have an important
role to alleviating the debt bur*
den of many countries.
Mexico led the way earlier

this year with an offering of
what have come to be called
Aztec Bonds. The bonds, caRa-
teraHsed fwaimt 20-vest zero
coupon US Treasury bonds,
were exchanged for discounted
debt held by the banks.
Although the issue itselfwas

not regarded as a huge success
- S256bn of bonds were issued
in exchange for tamtam of debt
and a farther 9492m of reserves
were used up to buy the US
zero-coupon bonds - the tech-
nique was thfwight to be usable

Angel Gurria: able head of
tireMexican team

elsewhere. The problem
appeared to be that bankers
were not worried about the
eventual payment of principal,
but wanted to be certain about
the next few years’ interest
payments. Wife this to mind
•and before the recent drop to
reserves, Mexico was eontem-

pfettmg annHuyfamp

Being an oil producer,
Mexico's economic fortunes —
and those of Venezuela - often
follow an inverse pattern to
those ofas aft-importingneigh-
bours. This is one reason why
the focus of the crisis appears
to swing among the big three
debtors, Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico.

Despite successful efforts to
increase non-oil exports, which
rose 40 per cent over the last
two calendar years, the coun-
try still remains vulnerable to
felting oil prices rising US
interest rates. Of course, both
happened this year.

The US standby financing
should do much to help Mexico
over the next few difftmit
months. But the eternal prob-
lem will remain next yean how
to ensure economic growth
while maintaining net trans-
fers of ftmds to creditors, infra,

est repayments akme fei« year
are estimated at $9bn, ami next
year they can be expected to be
€V6& nsQ6r.

Commercial banks worried at funding implications
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE SCALE and fee timing of
the US bridging loan for
Mexico surprised most com-
mercial bankers yesterday, and
most admitted to mixed feel-

ings about the deal
While they welcomed the

explicit evidence of strong US
support for Mexico at an uncer-
tain time, they were also wor-
ried that the implication might
be that Mexico would soon be
tapping the commercial market
for funding next year.
Until Monday, most banks

believed that Mexico would not
need to ask them for funds
until late next year at the earli-

est.

New money.
Yesterday, despite the

heightened prospect that they
would be called on to provide

funds, many bankers said they

believed that the country
would still not need new
money for some time from the
commercial banks.
Nevertheless, if the banks

were called upon, a number of

problems present themselves:

• As currently envisaged.

Mexican economic indicators
Pubic Sector Revenuea
Expendture (% ofGDP)

Curant Vbiurne Exports of good
accour 1980-100 and non-factor

balance yw
gggg

soodco8___^
Debtas%
ofGOP.

Current

1977 80 84 87

there will be no standby pro-
gramme for Mexico from fee
International Monetary Fund.
The Fund is expected to pro-

vide a special contingency fin-

ancing of between 3800m and
3900m to compensate fee coun-
try for a drop in oil prices,
while the World Bank is expec-

aod non-

services

of goods

87 1977

Terms of

84 87 1978 80 84 87
Source : biter American DowetapmortBankannual report

ted to provide $L5bn or more
in loans.

Banks have always insisted
on IMF standby programmes
before lending new flindc, and
many would be extremely
reluctant to lend unlpgg^
an IMF accord were in place.
• Bad feeling about the previ-

ous |7.7im commercial bank
financing. Many banks outside
fee US objected to being pres-
sured by the US into the finan-
cing.

• The problem of so-called
“free riders," banks which are
happy to receive interest pay-
ments on their loans but which

never cough op new money.
Many bankers believe that
unless the option of interest
rapitwHggHnn is allowed, many
bank lenders will ignore any
new call for funds.
• Because Mexico does not
appear to be in desperate
straits, some banks will be

reluctant to lend because of
fee suspicion that fee Govern-
ment will use its reserves to
buy back bank debts at a dis-

count in the secondary market

As many had feared, the sec-
ondary wariff* in Third World
debt tie Hma prt rolTiga distocen-
tive for banks to provide new
finance for a developing coun-
try.

According to Mr Foul Luke,
pwiiwimM at Libra Bank, the
London consortium bank spe-
cialising in Latin America,
interest payments by Mexico
this year - are . estimated at
about $9bn ami would probably
be more next year because of
higher IS interest rates.

Direct investment
Gross repayments of princi-

pal next year are currently
forecast at about Jfim.
Wbfle . thA faHiliil'ji . imd net

.

gmorttaatkqs this year of $4bn
to $5bn, tins was offset fay

direct investment of nearly
S2^bn and interest on the
country's reserves of a farther
S2tm.

Mexican sigh of

relief at $3.5bn
US bridging loan
By Our Foreign ataS

.

THE Mexican Government
yesterday appeared relieved by
the speed and willingness of
tiie US Government in provid-
ing an unprecedented $3L5bn in
bridging financR

Senior officials said that the
agreement, hammered out over
the weekend in Washington,
represented a highly visible
endorsement both of Mexico's
economic adjustment policies
and of Mr Carlos Sahnyf de.
Gortari, who takes over the
presktency on Dececmber i_

Mr Salinas’s economic
has been increasingly assum-
ing control of the economy
since he was confirmed as
president last month. Foreign
debt has been treated as a pri-
ority since Mr Salfaiag has fre-
quently inferred that Mexico
cannot sustain its current level
of debt service and resume eco-
nomic growth. EQs suporters
said he now had a cushion of
financial support and could
clearly demonstrate that future
economic strategy enjoyed the
full confidence of fee US.
His office yesterday

described the loan as unprece-
dented and said it would befc
Mexico face unfavourable cir-
cumstances over which ft had
no control, particularly fi»iifng

oil prices and rising interest -

rates.

“These resources, added to

an excellent level of reserves,
win allow the government to
face external factors over
which it has no control." it

The loan offer was “a good
sign for advantageous ties
which Mexico fatprofo to have
with, the United States”, it
flnnpH

The highly secret negotia-
tions and quick conclusion of
the broad oufifaes of the US
bridging finance caught the
opposition by suipt jwe.

However, the increasingly
powerful opposition movement
led by Mr Cuauhtemoc Car-
denas, the leftist candidate
who claims he was defrauded
of victory in fee July presiden-
tial elections, is expected to
make political capital out of
the deal. Opposition econo-
mists indicated yesterday that,
even without blowing details
of the conditions of this US
assistance, Mexico would be
further subordinated to the de-
lates of the International Mon-
etary Fund and Worid Bank.A World Bank team is under-
stood to be in Mwfan examin-
ing fresh assistance. The Bank
te already funding strucutrel
adjustments in tra»fa policy to
fee tune of $Ibn. It is still not
dear whether a rntednp from
the Fund will.also be r^vnfng
to Mexico to fe** near future.

Treasury and Federal
Reserve statement
Tins Us financial authorities
have issued the following state-
ment on the Mexican loan
package:
The Treasury Department

ana Federal Reserve welcome
the economic measures
.recently announced by fee
Govermnmt nf Mm-Iih •-

The DS financial authorities
believe that these measures
build upon the progress -

already achieved to the sus-
tafaed adjustment effort
undergone by .the Mexican
economy.

. . Mexico's adjustment record,-
particularly the process of fis-
cal consolidation, and the
structural transformation of.

Its external sector, has estate
fished the-baric conditions for
fee renewal of sustained eco-
nomic growth.
In the context of normal

consultations between conn'
tries wife dose economic id*
ferns, DS andMexican authori-
ties haveagreed ««»»* Mexico’s
.strengthened economic poli-

cies merit support.
Accordingly* the US Trea-

sury and Federal Reserve are
prepared to . develop a
short-term bridge loan of up to
$3.5bn, depending on fee
development of loan pro-
grammes by Mexico wife fee
World Bank and fee Interna*
MmmJ MfHH*hwy j?nji— -
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Japanese fund manager
found buried in concrete

NEW STOCK EXCHANGE CHIEF AIMS TO COMPUTERISE CLEAfWG SYSTEM

Professionalism demanded in HK.
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR KAZUO KENGAKU. a
Japanese fund manager known
for his investment skills and
his connections with organised
crime, was found dead yester-
day buried in a lump of con-
crete.

His death highlights the
murky links in Japan between
a few speculative investment
groups and the yakuza, a part
of the Japanese underworld.
The discovery of his body is

the latest twist in the demise
this year of three speculative
groups based in Osaka which
specialised in greenmailing,
buying large blocks of shares
and forcing target companies
to buy back at inflated prices.

Police in Osaka said yester-

day three men are under arrest

after admitting being involved
in the lodnapping and murder
of Mr Kengaku, the former
president of Cosmo Research,
an investment group, and of

Mr Hiroyuki Watanabe, a
Cosmo Research employee.
Cosmo Research is uncon-
nected with Recruit Cosmos,
the Japanese company
involved in the current insider
trading scandal.
According to police, the

three have links with Yaraagn-
chi Garni, the largest of
Japan's semi-clandestine crime
syndicates. Among them is Mr
Keizo Kawamura, allegedly

1 a
senior Yamaguchi Gund execu-
tive.

Mr Kengaku and Mr Watan-
abe disappeared in January
after they were called to a res-
taurant and ordered to deliver
YlOOm (£490,000) to Mr Kawa-
mura. At Mr Kengaku’s
instruction, another Cosmo
Research employee deposited
the cash in a car park. Mr Ken-
gaku and Mr Watanabe were

Roh offers

peace In

UN address
PRESIDENT Roh Tae-woo of
South Korea, calling for a
“springtime for peace and rec-

onciliation", yesterday
extended an olive branch to
North Korea and called for an
early summit meeting in its

capital without preconditions.
AP reports from the United
Nations in New York.

Mr Roh. in the first address
by a South Korean president to
the UN General Assembly, also
called on Seoul’s allies, the US
and Western nations, to
improve relations with the
north and help to end North
Korean isolation. "It is our
wish that our allies and friends
will contribute to the progress
and opening of North Korea by
engaging Pyongyang in
expanding relations,” the presi-

dent said.

He also emphasised that par-
allel to its ties with the West,
Seoul was trying to improve
relations with China, the
Soviet Union and Communist
East European nations friendly
to its wimwumigfr neighbor.

SA soccer talks
Four representatives of the
South African National Soccer
League arrived in the Zambian
capital of Lusaka Monday
evening to hold talks with offi-

cials of the African National
Congress. The talks between
the soccer league representa-
tives - three blacks and an
Indian - and ANC officials,
including Mr Thabo Mbeke,
director of information, are
expected to last until Friday.
They come only 24 hours after
a surprise meeting in Harare
between the ANC aid Dr Dan-
nie Craven of the South Afri-
can Rugby Board.
The talks are expected to

focus cm the possibility ofANC
support for South African par-
ticipation in international
sporting events and the institu-
tionallsation of multi-racial
sport in South Africa. Soccer,
unlike rugby, is widely fol-

lowed by blacks, Indians, and
mixed races in South Africa.

Nigeria wheat row
Nigeria Is facing mounting PS
pressure, including the threat
of trade sanctions, to lift a ban
on wheat imports, Reuter
reports from Lagos. But the
military Government bag reaf-
firmed its stand with a sharp
response to complaints by the
US ambassador that the ban
discriminated against US form
exports.

Kach banned
Israel’s Supreme Court yester-
day barred the anti-Arab Kach
movement of US-bom Rabbi
Meir Kahane from running in
the November 1 election, say-
ing it was racist and undemo-
cratic, AP reports from Jerusa-
lem. The high court ruled on a
Kach appeal against a Central
Elections Commission decision
banning it from the poll.

Chinese investment
Foreign investment in China in
the first nine months of 1988
was SLSGbn, an increase of 35
per cent over the same 1987
period, China Daily said,
according to Reuter In Felting.

The Bank of Japan said it

expects M-2 plus certificates of
deposit money supply to rise

at a year-on-?ear rate of 10 to

11 per cent In the October/De-
cember quarter, Reuter writes

from Tokyo. In the July/Sep-

tember quarter, money supply
grew at a year-on-year rate at
109 per cent, after an 11-3 per
cent rise the previous three
months. Earlier, the bank had
said money supply growth
slackened to 10.S per cent in

September from 10.9 per cent
in August. The slower growth
rate reflected a slackening in
growth of large lot deposit*.

then strangled, according to

police. The killers buried the
bodies in concrete in a ware-
house. But when the bodies
began to decompose, they were
removed still encased in con-
crete and dumped in the coun-
tryside near Kyoto.
Mr Kawamura maintains in

pnTirp statements that the mur-
ders were carried out in order
to steal YlOOm from Cosmo
Research. But police suspect
that the real motive might
have been a dispute between
Cosmo Rwwnrh and gangster
groups over stare dealing.

Mr Kengaku, who was 43,

was a legend among specula-
tive investors who said his
forecasting was "better than a
computer”. He started his
career as a fund manager at a
small stockbroking company
and made his in 1974 by
turning in huge profits on
shares in Nihon Air Brake - a
raid that is still remembered
by Japanese brokers.
But in 1961 Hr Kengaku had

to leave his firm after another

By Chris Shtnrail in Sydney

A SURVEY at 314 Australian
corporations has shown that,

for 84 per cent of them, late

October’s stock wiarto crash
had a minor or no impact.
The firwtiny tmriw to miin tpy

perceptions that Australia was
one of the big of the
share price plunge, and taiHp*

with evidence abroad that the
fall itself was more a sharp cor-

rection than a "crash”.
The survey was commis-

sioned by the Committee for
Economic Development of Alia-

speculative investment went
wrong. He was snapped up by
investors connected with the
Osaka underworld and went to
work for Nihon Land (also
known as Nihon Tochi), an
Osaka speculative investment
group well known in Japan for
its size and its with »Tb |w*

Mr Kengaku was so success-
ful that in 1988 las set up as
president of bis own company,
Cosmo Research.
For two years, at file height

of the bull market, Nihon
Land, Coszno Research, and a
third investment group called
Cosmopolitan, made huge
stock market profits, often spe-
cialising in greemnafl. or buy-
ing big blocks of shares and
persuading target companies to
buy them back.

. But the sluggish perfor-
mance of the stock market
since tlie crash last October
squeezed the speculators’
fiinrfg and ihrir patience tO Bw
limit. As their nerve crumbled
so did rtwiy CTwfiiiwM1* in their
fund managers.
Nihon Land, Cosmopolitan

and Cosmo Research all ran
into financial trouble. In
August Cosmpolitan went
bankrupt with debts of YTObn,
followed last week by Nihon
Land owing YlSCbn.
The fund managers were

themselves exposed to the
attention of their often unsa-
voury creditors and of the
police. Mr Yusifai Deeds, chair-
man of Cosmpolitan, went
missing In August, last seen at

Shin-Osaka railway station. Mr
Kazuma Klmoto, president of
Nihon Land, was last week
charged with illegally possess-
ing firearms Mr and
the unfortunate Mr Watanabe
paid the ultimate price.

By John Ematt in Hong Kong

A YOUNG 36-ye8r-old
Shanghai-born banker turned
broker was yesterday
appointed to the demanding
HKS&5xn (£187,000) a year job
of chief executive of the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, one
year after the largely unregu-
lated market was dosed fay fee
world crash and hit fay subse-
quent corruption scandals.
He is Mr Francis Yuen, who

was brought up In Hang Kong,
educated at a university in the
US, and for the past two years
has been managing director at
Citicorp Scrtxngeour Vickers’
Hong Kong brokerage - earn-

ing more than his new salary.

Earlier he set up and for two
years ran Citicorp’s local
investment banking division,
having started his banking
career in 1977 at Wanfley. the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation’s merchant
Hawk ofi-ShOOt.

Tomorrow Mr Yuen moves
from his 42nd-fioor Citicorp
office, with panoramic views
across Hong Kong harbour, to

his new stock exchange home
in "a room with no windows”
on the ground floor of the same
fashionable plush Exchange
Square Mock.

“I was approached to take

the chief executive job last

December or January,” says

Mr Yuen who talks easily
about his career and ambitions
for the Hong Kong market.
"But X said ‘No’ unless there

were substantial reforms
because the chief executive job
was pretty useless - he just

h*?»dpd mtminSstratkm, and
the staff were related to the
fntnmittee members and were
loyal to them.

"Now the problem of the
committees will be sorted oat
by the new council, so staff

problems wifi also be sorted

out.”
Mr Yuen's appointment yes-

terday followed elections on
Monday for 16 seats on fee

stock exchange council, inctud*

jng four corporate members
Bpwng whom are two intsna-

tfonal brokerages. Asked
whether the exchange will

eventually be Oriental or West-

ern, he says that Chmeswiyte
-family connections” will be
discouraged.
"Our idea zs to make it a

twnffh more professionally run
exchange, turning fram an
entrepreneurial management
style to more professionalism.

This ip*51™ getting job respon-

sibilities of key employees
defined for the first time, sort-

ing out conflicts of interest,

developing relationships with
the Securities Commission to

avoid duplication, and
strengthening staff in the fast-

ing department."
He believes that in the next

three to five years the future of
securities markets win be
"driven fay the advancement in
telecommunication links
reducing distances between
New York and Hong Kong and
other exchange*, and fa? the
world-wide de-regulation effort

which may mean you have
worM-wWe standards and 24-

hn«r trading”.

That he says "sets out
clearly that the number ok
priority bge te to organise the

new^centyal_ clearing and

system! and wafetus already
started on the two-year compu-
terisation programme.
He thinks be was probably

chosen for the job became,
with ntaratlmu
and Hoag Kong banking back*
ground, he can "talk kr their

Mr Fraud* Then ftefl), new
dtf executive at the Hong
low Sfnrt fcriMMi is nks
trad with SrSSwel Lee
(right), ftaftman of the Bang

own way to the small brokers”
- many of whom are "sole
fa-adwa

,
aw meit shops and

teufetoutasra who cannot speak
amt may even be fib-

He knows fids will be a cru-
cial part of his job because
there are rrawkjprahtetenirifgis

between fire small local bro-
ken and fire gwahs, as non-
Chinese are called in Hoag
Kong, who cobb mostly from
the GK to nm Mg brokerages
gild rrynhtp the *Wwlr»t of Hw
hraih

He credits Mr Ronald Li, the

Seng Bank, part at the Bdng-
fcww anil Shanghai B»nkhig
Corporation, who was named
<Vwiww after election to the
exchange** council eu Monday.

former chairman at the stack
utpgp who now frees cor-

ruption charges, for “his con-
tribution. popularising the
stock market”. But he believes

that it will not be possible for a
totteof eight people now feeing

charges, and nine others who
were officially advised not to

stand in Monday’s elections* to
wield power again.

*T believe in historical farces
- once you've gone on yon
can't cmm back. Hong Kong
has gone beyond the stage of

entrepreneurs running the
Piriumgq,

trails, an independent orpin

t

ration of business leaders and
academics, and released to
coincide with the first anniver-
sary of "Black Monday”. Octo-
ber 19. It confirms anecdotal
findings that, at a microeco-
nomic level, Australia's
finance and insurance indus-
tries were hurt more than its

manufacturing sector.

In manufocturing only i per
cent of respondents felt the
crash had a big negative
impact on them, while 95 per

mrf thought it tmfl no impact
or only a minor one. la the
Biwiw* imH humnmfP imftnJ i y
ha mnpmuhto flgm-wa were ffl

percent and 64 per cent.
Asked about the effects of

the crash on their investment
activities, only S per cent of
manufacturers and 21 per emt
in finance and insurance said
it had any effect Retrench-
ments were also confined
mainly to the finance and
iilMirJBMW ITmtWtTTPB, IQ IMTHW
factoring it was used to negoti-

Koor granted breathing space
By Andrew Wtifttoy in Jerusalem

THE Tel Aviv District Court
yesterday granted Koor Indus-
tries, Israel's largest company,
a 30-day stay of execution
against an application for
its winding-up brought
by Bankers Trust of
the US.
The postponement of Root's

reply means that final deci-
sions over its future will be
taken only after the Israeli par-
liamentary election on Novem-
ber l. Its management had
argued that responsible
solutions could not be
reached at the present
time.
However, there was no eas-

ing yesterday of the badly
shaken congomerate’s acute
financial diffleuitfa*;, resulting
from the drying up of much of
its bank credit lines. By i«vt-

fright, talks between top Trea-
sury officials and the headw of
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, Koor’s
parent company, over a
proposed bridging loan
had not reached a con-
clusion.

A statement issued fay the
company said the one-month
breathing space provided by
the court would enable Koor to
prepare its arguments oppos-
ing liquidation.

It would also use the time to
draft a fresh recovery pro-
gramme and work out an
arrangement to settle its bank
debts. Mr Benjamin Gann, the
company's president, told the
Financial Times on
Monday that the group’s
accumulated debts stood at
$L2bn.
Of this, he said about ywnm

was owed to local banks - no-
tably Bank HapnaTim, an affili-

ated company - and 3300m to
foreign banks. The remainder
is represented by bonds
outstanding in the US
market
Although the official disclo-

sure of Koor’s half-year results
has been postponed until later
in the month

,
the chief execu-

tive recently circulated credi-
tors with a note stating that
losses had been reduced to

$65m. This compares with
9253m for the full year
of 1987.

Earlier this week Hevrat
Ha’Ovdim, the holding com-
pany at Israel’s trades union
federation, the Histadrut,
decided against putting Koor
wfthar into voluntary ’Hijrrirla-

tion or requesting the appoint-
ment of a temporary receiver.

Mr Gaon said the feeling
remained that the group was
worth more as a going concern
than it would be broken up
into its many different compo-
nents.
Unable to meet everyday

running costs since its Israeli
bankers Btopped lending to
unsecured Kora: subsidiaries 10
days ago, Koor Industries is
seeking an urgent bridging
loan of up to 336m from the
hawks.

But the price that it will
probably have to pay for the
government guarantee
required by the banks is the
appointment of an external
supervisor.

ate changes in work practices
under the wage negotiating
guidelines thaxin.'pboe.
To ^]*»in the nAiiiiw lack

of impact of foe mwh. foe ar-
veypefats to the “easy money"
policy introduced fay the
Reserve Bank immediately
afterwards. Fflr marnifartiinwn

this acted to sustain Awmwte
orders* tire survey says, while
for investing it prevented a
faqridtty crisis rale they rene-
gotiated loons given for share
purchases.

Pakistan poll

allies fall out
By Christina Lamb in

Islamabad

A WEEK into Pakistan’s first
multiparty election
in 11 years, one of two new
alH«TMM ha* roHnpq—T fofiow-
toga decision by the country**
main <>Miwrnraliye party, fixe

Moslem League, to reunite, 1

having separated into two fac-

tions last mouth. Sack had
i formed separate alli-
ances - one group led fay pro-
vincial chief ministers joined
the Islamic Democratic Affi-
ance, and the other, headed by
former Prime Minister
Mohammed Ufaan Jzmejo,
launched the Pakistan Peo-

I

pita's Alliance.

On Friday the factions
merged with Mr Junejo as
president. The Chief ejection
officer, however, ruled the
party had to fight as part of
one of the affiances. Mr Juncjo
had to agree the Moslem
League would join the IDA.
But the IDA already fan* a list
of candidates, leaving no room
for many of Hr Jumgo’ls men.

Lebanese MPs f

to elect Speaker
By Jim Vtote in Nicosia

THE Lebanese parliament
foiled to elect a new Speaker-
yesterday. raising fears that
the cwuilij may have htrehed-
fartW towards partition and
the disintegration of its
patima^ institutions.

As happened with three pres-
idential ptartinn sessions last

month, the attempt to choose a
new Speaker - or more likely,

to reelect the incumbent, Mr
Hussein al-Husseini - was
foiled because East Beirut
Christian MPs stayed away.
Only 28 deputies, all from

West Beirut or other Syrian-
cautrolled parts of the country ,

turned up - well below the 39
seeded to make up a quorum.
Those who did attend issued

a statement saying that Mr
Husseini. his deputy and aides
should continue to discharge
their functions with full pow-
ers until a new election can be
held.

But that move had already
beet chaltangpri fay the Chris-
tian hard-liners. They
denounced it as illegal and
argued that toe office Hhwnpf
pass provMomiBy to the oldest
surviving MP, Mr al-
wbqHTf a Shia Moslem long
alHed to one of the hard-fane
Christian parties.

With no President, two rival
Prime Ministers, and now the
formal division and paralysis
at Parliament, all of fee coun-

fallen apart "Let us stop fad-
ing the people,” said 84-year-
oMMr Sham. “The country la
.finished. The house is collaps-
ing drqund os^andwe-are just
arguing over the fUrniture,”

Labour courts Israel’s Arab >

Andrew Gowers reports on the party’s bid for a vital vote

srapl’s 7S0 fmn Arah riti. iTiMiKuhla 1 a mlhnca nf tha *

I
srael’s 750,000 Arab citi-

zens are currently witness-
ing one of the less edifying

spectacles of the country's gen-
eral election campaign.
With less than two weeks to

polling day, leading Israeli poli-
ticians have been barnstorm-
ing through dusty Arab towns
and villages where they would
not normally set foot, in search
of votes from a sector of the
population which constantly
complains that jt is discrimi-
nated against by the Jewish
egtahHshmmL

Israeli parties of a variety of
political hues have long
courted the Arab vote -
accounting for some 14 per
cent of the potential electorate
- at election time, just as they
have tended to neglect Arab
areas at other times. On this
occasion, however, one of the
two main parties - the Labour
Alignment ted by Mr Shimon
Feres - is undertaking the
task with greater urgency than
before.
In between wooing floating

voters of the centre and soft

right, Mr Feres and Mr Ezer
Weizmann. Labour’s now dov-
ish campaign chairman, have
become frequent visitors to the
predominantly Arab areas of

northern IsraeL Their aim is to

prevent what many political

commentators believe to be

inevitable: a collapse of the
party's traditional support
among Arab voters.
This portion of the electorate

- In any case a growing pro-
portion of the total because the
Arabs at Israel have a higher
birth rate than the Jews — has
became increashudv important
to Labour as its fortunes
among the broader populace
have waxed and waned in the
last 15 years or so. and espe-
cially since the victory of Mr
Utenarhgm Begfrl’8 T.Urnri bloc
in 1977.

Political scientists reckon
that at the last election in 1964
the Alignment captured up to
30 per cent of the Arab vote,
and thus may owe as many as
four of its seats in the enmunt
120-member Knesset to Arab
support That may not seem
many, but the margin thgt
they provided over the Likud
bloc was sufficient to give Mr
Peres first shot at bring Prime
Minister in the current
National Unity Government.
The forthcoming election is

expected to be at least as dose,
perhaps being “decided” by
only one or two seats. So the
way the Arabs vote on Novem-
ber 1 could make a crucial dif-
ference for Labour. Although
they wjQl not tin the overall
balance between left: and right,

they could thwart Labour’s

Israeli Elections which has heightened iftontity

problems among a section of
the population which despite

hopes of emerging as the larg-
est single party with the best
chance of being asked first to
try and form a coalition. Mr
Weizmann was not completely
exaggerating when he said the
other day: "The Arab vote will
decide who win be the
prime minister cf IsraeL”

Polling of Arab voters is an
imprecise science, but the
angaries are for from comfort-
ing for Mr Peres and his
cohorts. Most of the surveys
published to date show heavy
losses for Labour in this sector.
Some experts reckon that
labour’s showing wifi be down
to only 10 per cent of the Arab
vote.
The reasons are not difficult

to understand. They are closely
linked with the Palestinian
uprising in the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip,

never been property integrated
into Israeli society.

Mr Abdel Wahab Daxousha,
a former Labour Xnaairf. mom,

ber based in the mainly Arab
town of Nazareth who quit the
party last January to run for
election on his own list, says
Arabs have become increas-
ingly frustrated wfth Labour’s
tenure to deliver on pledges to
improve their status and
well-being within IsraeL Fre-
quently-expressed and
untreated grievances include
confiscations of Arab land by
the authorities; and discrimi-
nation in the fending of Arab
municipalities and in services
such as education arid housing.
Arabs are also fed up wife

the lack Of movement on the
Arab-lsraeZi peace process
despite expectations raised
during Mr Peres’s two-year pre-
miership- Most importantly,
they have been alienated by
the repressive handling cf fee
unrest in the occupied territo-
ries by the Labour Defence
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Babin.
"That was the final straw,"
says Mr Darousha, who spent
years fruitlessly trying to
argue the Arab case wfthin fee
Labour Alignment.

"We do have a problem vis-
d-vis the Arabs in Israel
because we are in government
and because Rabin is Defence
Minister.” admitted a senior
Labour party official

Labour’s attempts to limit
the damage do not appear to be
having much impact Mr Peres
is often accused cf speaking in
contradictory voices to his
party’s Jewish and Arab con-
stituencies. though his position
may be wwT^inally wihawi^f

by Labour's promise this week
to hold local elections in the
occupied territories if riw-tat-

That said, the Arabs' influ-
ence on November l will be
more that of a protest vote
than a positive force for

. ehawga within the Israeli rmrfn.
stream. The Arab community
- sections of which, have long

'

been susceptible to fee pres-

sures of Israeli patronage -
remains fragmented along*-*— and
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Philippine
opposition
attacks
bases deal
‘sell-out

9

By ntohard Oowiiy
in Manila

THB renegotiated agreement
on. vital United States military

bases in the Philippines, coo-

i in Washington on Mon-
day, leaves Manila considera-

bly richer, relations between
the two allies bruised but
intact, and both sides with
everything to play for in fur-

ther talks on whether the US
decamps to 1991.
The accord, covering the last

two years of the current lease,

was greeted to Manila wife a
into of reactions that are likely

to caystafase over the next year

as Washington pushes for an
extension of its lease on Clark
Air, -Subic Naval and four
smaller hmiw*-

Many Philippine congress-

men who bad been left out of

the six-month talks appeared
disappointed that Manila was
not aole to secure more com-
pensation, despite the near-tri-

pfing eg fee hard cash element
to 1962m over two years.

Vocal opponents of the
bases, lndmtog a strong repre-

sentation to the Senate,
attacked file agreement as a
sell-out and harmful to
national sovereignty. The out-

lawed Communist Party
accused President Aquino of

running a “puppet govern-
ment" awd threatened to inten-

sify attacks against US targets.

The hard oyfa to the com-
pensation package is increased
by 9301m to 9481m a year for

the next two years, subject to

approval by the US Congress.

This iacftiflar a big increase

to military assistance - by
9115m to SZCKfan - mainly for

the Philippine army’s 30-year
liw ftiHiiiffhrn pornran-

nist-led guerrfllas, boosting
support by SG5m to

9180, mainly for budget sup-
port, and tUOrn fn new money
for food aid am! housing loan

to a tetter to Mrs Aquino.
Resident Reagan said the US
would also consider 9350m of

Export Import Bank country
exposure and hopes to issue

9150m investment insurance
through the Overseas Private

investment'Gorpotation.
This would take the total for

fee new package to S1.62bn.

The US baft also adopted a
formula on nuclear weapons,
atmllar to that agreed last

month with Spain, which
allows US aircraft and war-
ships to visit the Philippines

without Washington having to

confirm or deny the presence
at nudeer weapons, which it

deefanes to do anywhere in the
world.

Innovative
The Philippine government

is left to decide whether or not

the US can store nuclear weap-
aai9 on Philippine territory. Mr
Raul Manglapus, the Philip-

pine negotiator, has received
most criticism for not bringing

home fee $L2bn a year com-
pensation he had publicly

However, one innovative de-
ment of the package that wzQ
not need US Congressional
approval win boost the pack-
age. Washington has relaxed
rules govmnlDg the use of the
compensation money, to help
Manila service its 929bn for-

eign debt
The scheme, modelled on

Mexico's bonds-for-debt swap
to March, cads for the US to

issue treasury bills as security
for new Philippine bonds
which will then be offered to

commercial hnnics in exchange
for existing debt
The banks will tender what

efiscount they wm accept for
their Philippine drift, on which
principal is unlikely to be
repaid, in exchange for nego-
tiable US-backed bonds.
Mexico had to use its inter-

national reserves to buy the US
bands.
The revised has® agreement

signed on Monday says that
about £L60m will be released
directly in budget support and
made available for a market-
oriented debt reduction pro-
gramme in 3990 or earlier.
The move £s modest but

potentially significant. Apart
from affecting the current Phil-
ippine request for around
9L5bn in new ccnmnendai bank
loans — most importantly as it

may allow smaller creditor
banks to cut their losses - it is

a sign of what the IS may be
prepared to offer on a greater
scale in a compensation pack-
age .for the bases after 199L
sane economists were saying

Andrew Whftkj add*: Iraq’s

supply of weapems and ammu-
nition to tbs Lebanese Faroes,

a hardline Lebanese Christian
mfflria. has reached sabstratial
proportion* to recant weeks,
according to a senior btawU
official.

Thu cffidal said earitar tM*
week feat fee recent appear-
ance of Irm in the Lebanese
cockpit; ftBwriag feecasaeflre

to the Guff War, was “a rigutfl-

new dement” in the con-

test over fee country's future.

The Lebanese Faroes, led by
Ur Samir Geagea, a close ally

of Israel, bare acted repeatedly

over fee past two months to
foil Syrian attempts to press
their own political candidates

in Lebanon.

Through the successful
intervention of its proxy
- Hocking first the election ^of

former President Suleiman
Franjieh and again, yesterday,

of « new Speaker of the
National Assembly - Israel

feels it has won the latest

mnd at its tong-running bat-

tle wife Syria over Lebanon.

"An unresolved situation is

at least better than a Syrian-

imposed solution,” said the
flflfeM, whoefosriy follows
Lebanese affairs.

What concerns Israel most is

a legttfrnisation of the Syrian
military presence- in Lebanon.
This would erode Its own
grounds for arguing feat the
two foreign forces on Lebanese
sail - its own to the south and
the Syrians in the centre and
north - should be put on an
equal footing as regards any
fixture withdrawal.

mats (Rakah) and the PLP cur-
rently command six Knesset
seats, and are expected to gain
perhaps one extra seat each.
Their problem is that Labour

cannot be seen to be openly
cooperating wife either party
for fear of sacrificing potential
centre-right Jewish votes.
Their best hope may be to form
part of a Labour-led “blocking
majority” with the aim of pre-
venting the formation of a
right-wing coalition - an
inherently unstable arrange-

Given the divisions to the
Arab camp, one of the more
intriguing side-effects of
Labour’s expected losses will
be a sizeable boost for a main-
stream Zionist party, fee Citi-

the spoils, the main beneficia-

ries are likely to be fee Com

-

munfets, who have acted as a
magnet for Arab votes since

the 1950s, and to the Progres-
sive list for Peace, a relatively

new Jewish/Arab party calling

for the establishment cf a Pal-

estinian state alongside IsraeL
Between them, the Comma*

Established in 1973 by Ms
Shulamlt Aloni, a former
labour Knesset member who
Is widely recognised as cate at
Israel’smore capable and artte-

i.tilate politicians, the raw for
in Hebrew, Rate) has carved
out a role as fee voice. of
Israel's left-liberal cooscdotee.
The party currently has four
seats, but may swell its repre-
sentation this time to seven- —
one or more of which, may be
attributable to Arabs deter-
mined to use their vote con-
structively rather than in pro-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Burma battles with insurgency
Richard Gourlay reviews an embittered history of minority unrest
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TJTJBMESE whete seekingrC greater autonomy from
-R-^thn central Government
y^crday won a threeweek
battle tor a forward mUttary
post near thfi That border. Ran-
goon Radio last night con-
firmed that the past had fatten
to guerrillas of the Karen eth-
nic minority and said a regi-
mental commander and 34
other government
been killed.

The Karen guerrillas, the
sUuugest.'tf the dnajm insur-
gent groups fighting tor auton-
omy within troubled Burma,'

awaw, on the west bank of Qw
Mori' River separating Burma
and Thailand.
Hie GflVBanwiwTt annminw^

that students, who recently
joined the guerrillas must
return home- by November 18
oz- he regarded as rebels. Offi-
cial “reception centres** have
been established at 27 towns in

demands' will have to be
addressed in a way that no
goyenment has succeeded in
domg since independence Inim ...
“We want multi-party gov-

errniioTt - thatwill come from
outside and internal pressure
- hut to get lasting peace we
need to solve the ethnic ques-
riun." said Dr Tu Ja, the for-
eign secretary of toe National
Democratic Front which. Is

.

based in Mae Sot, a Thai town
made prosperous by cross bor-
der trade.

The insurgencies have been
a steady drain on resources.
The 175,000-strang Burmese

campaigns almost non-stop for
40 years. Insurgent-backed
minorities also, control areas
that hold some of Burma’s
richest teak, jade, minerals and
possible tdl deposits which, as
a result, remain under-devel-
oped. Rangoon is also largely

• <?

i>. .

& x-t.V-;

India, China, and Thailand.
The students axe supposed to
check into these centres before
being sent boma

Officials of the various rebel
groups say more than 9400 stu-
dents and other civilians have
arrived at their camps «<««>
September is when General-
Saw Maung -took power as
Burma’s fourth leader in two
months and crushed the pro-
democracy movements in the
cities.

As well as fighting the Gov-
ernment, many- of the insur-
gent groups fight each other.
When Burma’s leader for 26
years, U Ne Win, nominally
resigned <m July 23, Karen and
Mon minority insurgents in the
south had jntt -started fighting
over who should tax goods
smuggled through the Three
Pagodas Pass from Thailand.
Now, Three Pagodas town is

abandoned after bloody fight-
ing, the ground strewn with
landmines, according to monks
and the Hud army. But the
Mon and Karen remain more
Interested In their ancient
rivalry than in current events
in Rangoon. Burma’s ethnic
insurgencies and the Nhthmal
Democratic Front, which trie*

to bind them together, have
played, no part in the main
event They remain a forgotten
sideshow in a. country already
In the wings of the world stage.
Many diplomats and experts

hold tiie view flat if Burma is.

to move ahead, once a stable
government emerges Cram the
current hiatus, the minorities^:

mmmmmmmrmy, «V- |(»UVnUI. JU

Mnonnfe Off paitimw
lady of prized Burmese jade,
across borders with China and
Thailand areas which are
mostly in insurgent hands.
Judging the ' insurgents'

strengths and weaknesses is an
imprecise 1 science - which
ones are natfonattstkatty moti-
vated and which, like ghipi
Sa’s opium anny.have become
or always have been fronts for
banditry or. smuggling. Diplo-
mats and the tow exports who
have travelled through Bur-

OPPOSITION PARTY CALLS
FOR FREE ENTERPRISE
BURMA'S main opposition
party said yesterday that it
wanted an end to the country’s
fateiurfiwMi isolation, bring-
ing in foreign investment and
replacing the rigid socialist
economy with free enterprise,
AP reports from Rangoon.
In a ninepage fancy state-

ment, the National League for
Democracy said It would seek
closer relations with foreign
countries and participate in
international and regional eco-
nomic Mwni—flnm.

'

- TbejStem«t^dftspOliey
would he te return national-
ised enterprises to their origi-

nal owners and privatise or
abolish all but- a few state
enterprises viaii to the nation.
The flat priority, it said,

would fee'endhig «ewfe hnur-
geactaa that wen “diainJag

the counfay’e resources and
hampering development.*1

Despite weeks of violent
political protest, the mtHtaiy-
backed flawrnmmit rmfwri tr rt

control on September 18. But
it allowed the formation of
opposition political parties
rod promised general auctions
without setting a date for the
ladling. So for, 22 parties have
been formally registered with
the Government, including the
powerful National Unity Party
font has wielded power for tin
past 26 years under a difitacent

name. .

The Government low admit-
ted that more than 450 people
were killed in a campaign to
restore law and order and
1,120 people have been
recruited to act as paid porters
te

*- - - -mm+m
ttvtmintary.

ma's hinterland believe the
-iiwmgptfw um initaLtif tUKlUL
25,000^30.000 fighters. The
majority are north and east of
Mandalay -with the large, but
lately Ineffectual, Communist
Party of Burma and the beat-
organised Kaehin Indepen-
dence Array. Smaller ethnic,
armies tnefade one of the old-
est groups, the Karen National
Liberation Army, the Shan
armies, which suffer from
chronic totemal bickering, the
Mon, the Karannl and the
Pabtimg
Together, minority groups

make up about 40 per cent of
Burma’s population of 38m,
although many of them live in
the lowlands where the major-
ity Burmans. are in control,

diplomats antHmate. The insur-

gents appear to have total con-

trol of a third of Burma, which
is about the size of Texas, with
the better organised groups,
such as the Kacbid, operating
permanent - hospitals, schools
and some small towns.
Ne Win has relentlessly per-

sued a policy of trying to
defeat the insurgents. How-
ever, the NDF under Kachln
guidance bap nffiriaiTy relaxed
itetnqwdji for independence and
is now wllfag for a Burmese
federation. This is riot a com-
mon position. The Communist
Party of Burma is bent on
forming a Marxist Lennirist
government in Rangoon. And
the Karen still ding to the
hope of an independent -state.

Any solution will have to
ichikuuc ™ jcua ut pcuirup
resentment of Rangoon’s
supremacy, dating from the
rocky first years of indepen-
dence from Britain, diplomats
say.
The country started to disin-

tegrate, without the unifying
hand of Aung San, the revered
nationalist leader who was

Hating an independence from
Britain that respected the
minorities’ interests. Two
weeks after British soldiers
left, the Communist Party of
Burma revetted in the Pegu
Yama hills, north of Rangoon.
Then a large contingent of
Karen soldiers defected from
the Union Army to join the
Karen National Defence Organ-
isation.
Within a year of indepen-

dence the country was in a
state of civil war, aggravated
by a residue of Chinese Nation-
alists (Kuomintang) who had
fled across the border from
Mho Tse-Tung’s army. After a
lull in fighting in the mid-
1960s, the insurgencies picked
Up Hffin with the ftmnafinp of
fiarfrfn and Shan armtea to t*ia

60s ad 70s respectively and
heavy military narfring from
China during the cultural revo-

lution for the fading Comma-
nist Party of Burma.
The insurgency problem con-

tinued throughout this dawuto

and is one of the few aspects of
Burma’s internal problems
which looksjust the same now
as it did before the wave of
unrest and political crisis

brake out three months ago.
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Borusan builds customer loyalty
the sameway itmakes pipes

With care. Exactitude. Depend-

ability. Investment. Undeviating

quality. On-time delivery. Fair pricing.

Thafs why Borusan has been the

leading manufacturer of pipes and

tubes forTurkish industryfor30years.

The same characteristics have

enabled Borusan to become, in the

last 10 years, a major supplier of

industrial pipes and tubes to world

markets.

Today Borusan produces up to

275,000 tonnes of round, squareand

rectangularindustrial pipesandtubes

in two modem complexes. Borusan

also manufactures metal sections,

electroplated strip steel, galvanized

sheets and heavy industrial machin-

ery as well as shock absorbers,

electronic equipment and safety

valves for combustion engines. And
since 1985, Borusan has been the

sole distributor of BMW cars, mo-
torcycles and spare parts inTurkey.

At Borusan each product and

each and every transaction is

completed with unfailing care,

because to us, keeping our cus-

tomers happy is the only way to do

business.

Borusan Binasi 523/533, Salipazan.
80040 istanbul-Turksy Tel: (90-1) 151 34 10

Tetac 241 90 brs tr - 24586 brsn tr Fax: (90-1 ) 1 49 37 22

Creditanstalt
isrft the biggest
international

bank.

7a£-
-

Apple
isn’t the biggest
international

computer
manufacturer.

The qualities thatseparate a good bankfrom a great bankhave

nothing at all to dowith size. At Creditanstaltwe combine innovative

thinkingwith personal service and traditional Austrian discretion.

Our rapidly-growing list of clients is increasinglyimpressed by

the diversity ofour skills. From East-Westcountertrade (wherewe
are second to none) to sophisticated financial instruments in the

Euromarkets, Creditanstalt is earning a reputation for creative,

efficient solutions.

CREDITANSTALT
\bursuccess isour success

Creditanstalt Head Office:Schottengasse 6.A-1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 58131-1204. OfficesinBudapest, BuenosAires,Dubai,

Hong Kong, London, Milan, Moscow NewVbrk, Prague, San Frantisco.Tbkyo.
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A paper without news is like

a tree without water.

Unless the supply is fresh and

constant it could easily collapse.

That’s why the transfer from

Fleet Street to South Quay, Dock-

lands was such a crucial one for

The Daily Telegraph.

Their day-to-day operations

involve over 1,000 telephone

lines, including data links to the

House of Commons, the Stock Ex-

change, Reuters, and two print

plants.

A break in communications in

any of these areas could have had

serious repercussions (for The

Telegraph no news is bad news.)

That’s why The Daily Tele-

graph came to British Telecom.

Of all the major companies

who tendered for the job, British

Telecom were the only ones to

forward a solution that did not

require a single break in com-

munications during the three

month transfer.

Working in tandem with The

Telegraph’s communications

team, British Telecom were able

to gradually transfer data and

voice links from one site to

another.

Four Megastream links, used

along with a multiplexor, pro-

vided temporary communication

links at the new site. Then, once

The Telegraph’s new switch

arrived (the SX2000) together

we were able to transfer the

temporary links from Docklands

to Fleet Street as the number of

British

TELECOM
It’syouwe answerto

This vast uprooting process

was not only carried out without

a hitch, but was also carried out

without a delay.

The Telegraph transfer, how-

ever, is just one example of how

we’re working with you, the com-

munications specialists, to meet

specific business requirements.

For the details of British

Telecom’s new Information Ex-

change set up specifically for

specialists, and to find out how
we can meet your particular

needs, call us free at anytime.

Like The Daily Telegraph, we
never miss the chance to run a

goodstory.

--v

CALL US*> FREE ON 0800 800 816.

S. :
'i
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exceed £8bn for year
PSBR

By Simon HothtHon, Economics Staff

THE GOVERNMENT fig well (ffl

the way to achieving a rnphu
of more than £8bn - for this.
financial year -according to
Treasury figures msMished
yesterday.

Hie figures show that
although the Government hot.
rowed nearly Elbn in Septem-
her, tt Is set to. repay a lot ot
debt this financial year.'
He monthly figures for the.

pnblic sector . borrowing
requfrauwit, which indade a
breakdown of expenditure gwH .

revenue, show a_PubUc Sector
Borrowing Requirement
(PSBR) surplus of £3-7bn fear,
the first six of this
financial year.
Revenue growth is signifi-

cantly higher than predicted
by Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor of the Excheqim,- in Us
budget in March tots year, and•-

expenditure appears to be
lower than forecast •

ttr Lawson will make anew
forecast for the PSBR in the
Autumn Statement next
month and economists in the
City of London expect ntm to
estimate a PSBR snrplns of
about £8bn.
UK financial markets hope

that the the. Chan-
cellor, in his annual address to

Total pcfcic sector(Ebn)

S

Sep *87

the CHy of London at a Man.
sion House banquet, will
explain his policy towards foe
repurchase of Goraimcatt

inland Revenue receipts in
the first six months of the
financial year woe 8 pm cent
higher than in the same period
a year earlier and receipts
from customs, excise- ami

.

value added tax were 13 per
cent up.
The Treasury estimated that

Inland Revenuereceipts would
rise by B per cent this year and

enstoms and excise receipts by
7 per emit.
-

- On the expenditure side,
‘ supply expenditure was 5 per
cent higher in the first six
months of fixe year than for
the same period last year.

1

In' the budget the Treasury
forecast that public expendf-
^ture, a slightly different cate-
gory from supply expenditure,
would rise by 7A per cent
The Treasury said file Sep-

tember figures were slightly
distorted by the effects of the
postal strike.

This lowered Inland Reve-
nue receipt* by some hundred
of wHTHmm of pounds. In addi-
tion. there was also the pay-
ment of a rebate to' file major
ofl- companies for Advanced
petroleum revenue tax.
Advance petroleum revenue

tax was phased out in 1983
and the last payment by the
oil companies of APRT was
made in 1986.
Last month the Revenue

paid a rebate. of £400m to the
oil companies and this is
expected to be the last large
scalerebate.
Petroleum revenue tax

yielded £3Mm during Septem-
ber leaving a net rebate of tar
to the off companies of £lOQm.

Statistical Office admits errors

in September national accounts
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff ... . .

ERRORS AND omissions mean
large parts of a government
book of statistics published
last week are useless, officials

admitted yesterday.

Tim Central Statistical Office
(CSO) natimifll awmnhi in its

September monthly digest of
statistics, were mwObiite and
people were advised to use
other sources.

Its admission will farther
undermine confidence in the
government statistical service.

Independent economists Tiave
crnnpifliwfld for same time of
inaccuracies and an internal
Treasury review is expected to

be concluded soon.

The errors in the Septanher
digest are In and quar-
terly figures for economic sta-

tistics, such as gross domestic

product, investment and con-
sumer spending.

The CSO said the problems
arose because changes to its

computer system coincided
with a re-basing of Index num-
bers to 1985. However, human
error was urtnmst certainly a
factor.

An official said: "I suppose
in the last analysis it was
sloppy editing.”
The CSO said it had only

become aware of the mistakes
in the lasttew days and is still

frying to find out the extent of
the problem. •

The result is a collection of
spurious results: figures in
tables do not match headings
and numbers are wrong or
missing.
The effect is to rewrite his-

tory. For example, the digest

shows gross domestic product
— or national income — failing

sharply between 1982 and 1983.

More reliable figures show it

rising.

The CSO said correct annual
figures could be found in its

UK national accounts 1988, or
Bine Book, published earlier
last month. Users should refer
to press notices, or contact the
CSO; for details of recent quar-
terly numbers.
The monthly digest, which

costs £5J50, is widely used as a
reference book by academic
economists and hmfan finan-
cial analysts. As well as eco-
nomic statistics, it includes
information on other subjects
such as PQpulqtuxi, transport,

energy mid agriculture. The
CSO said these were unlikely
to be affected.

Living standards eroded, says Labour
By Charles Hodgson ‘

.

GOVERNMENT cuts in public
spending on' infrastructure
have created a “polluted, con-

gested and rundown country”
Hi-prepared for the challenges

of the 1990s, the Labour Party
claimed yesterday.
Launching the party's

autumn offensive against the
Government’s economic poli-

cies, Mr Gordon Brown,
Labour’s Treasury spokesman,

produced figures which, he
said, demonstrated that
Britain’s quality of life was
being eroded through the delib-

erate underfunding of key
areas that depended on public

spending.

Mr Brown called onMr Nigel
Lawson,- Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to ensure a better
balance between investment
and ccmstmxpUon by announc-
ing increases to jrahHc spend-
ing in bis autumn statement
next month. To help finance
that investment, the next bud-
get should reverse, the top-rate

.tax cuts of last March, he said.

Labour is giving priority to
tts attack' on the Government's
economic, strategy, tapping
what it regards as growing
public concern about the state

of the economy follow

recent rises in inflation

interest rates and the widening
trade deficit

Its opening shots come as
the Government’s review of
public spending plans for the
next financial-year nears, com-
pletion.

.
Some government

departments, including defence
antisocial security, have so fer
foiled to reach agreement', on
their budgets with Mr John
Major, 'the chief secretary to
the Treasury, and it looks
increasingly likely that the
Star Chamber committee,
headed by MrCedi Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary, will
shortly, be called in to arbi-
trate.

Thte notice is issued in compnaree With the raquitarnftts of tfw Council ofThe Stock Exchange.!! does not

constitute an offer or invitation Id any person To subscrfiDe for or purchase any shares. Application has been

made to the Coundl of The Stock Exchange for the giwit of penrifesion rodeal'In thewhole of the ordinaiy

share capital, issued and now being issued, of Jeyes Group pie ("the Company"), ro tfie Unlisted Securities

Maricet Dealings are expected to commence on 27 October 1988. It is emphasised that no application has

been made for these securities to be Afciitaad to fisting.

(Incorporated JnEntfand and. Wales upito; the CompaniesAct ISfla: BeofettedNumoer t371 676)

Placing by

Phillips & Drew SecuritiesLimited

of 3.571,428 Ordinary shares of 5p each at 140p per share

'Share Capital

Set out below is the authorised and issued share capital of the Company as it will be immediaTely following

thegrantof pemnisaon to d^rn the Orcfinaiy shares of the Company isajed and to be i^ued in the Unli^d

Securities Market becoming effective.

Authorised

£ 1 .000.000 In Ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and to be
issued, fully paid

.

£538.044

Jeyes is a leading UK manufacturer and supplier of household

cleaning and hygiene producls.:ln:addftfon. Jeyes* products are sold

overseas both on a franqhised loc^l rhanufacture basis and by direct

export
' '

particulars relating to the Company are available through the Exist Statistical Service and copies of the

prospectus mev be obtained during normal business hours up to and Including 1 November 1988 from:

Phillips ft. Drew Securities Umftad .
-.

120 Moorgat* London EC2M6XP

Capei-Cure Myers Capital

Management Limited

65 Hoibom Viaduct

London EC1A2EU

Jeyes Group pic

Brunei Way
Thetford. Norfolk IP241HA

and for collection ontv during normal businesshours up,to and including 21 October 1988 from lbs

Company Announcements Office. TheStock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A1DD.

19 October 1988

Ford US to

invest

£725min
UK plant
By Kevin Don*

FORD Motor of the US, world’s

second-largest automotive con-

cern, is to invest £725m to

build a new engine plant at
Bridgend, South Wales, in a
move claimed by the company
to.be the largest single invest-

ment ever made in a vehicle
pngtnp plant.
The investment

,
wffi be the

largest made by. any motor
manufacturer m the UK,
exceeding the £610m being
invested by Nissan of Japan in
its car assembly plant in nor-
th-east England. It confirms
Ford’S intention to nMke the
UK its major European centre
for engine production.
Government selective

regional aid was one of the foo-
ters which persuaded Ford to
choose Bridgend in preference
to its other existing European
<>r>gfntt aitec at Ttagppham In

the UK, Valencia in Spain and
Cologne in West Germany.
The Welsh Office indicated

yesterday the assistance would
total no more than £30-40m,
however.
The new plant wHl be built

on the site of the company's
existing Bridgend engine plant,

which came on stream in 1980
after an investment of more
thaw BIMm
Mr Derek Barron, riiafrman

and chief executive of Ford’s
UK subsidiary, said the plant
would have the capacity to pro-,

duce up to 850,000 units a year,
compared with the present
capacity of about 500,000 units

a year. Production is due to
hngin in Big cmnwigr of 1B9L
Ford said some 60 per cent of

the production from the new
plant would be exported to
Ford plants in Europe and
would generate export
pamhtgg in excess of £300m a

Verdict on insider dealing is

handed down by the book
Raymond Hughes examines the recent court ruling

T he Appeal Court ruling
yesterday on the mean-
ing of the word

"obtained” in the legislation,

against insider trading will

have been greeted with relief

by the Department of Trade
ami industry.
TheMl is at the forefront of

the Government’s attempt to
curb insider Healing and is

responsible for investigating
and prosecuting suspected,
offences.

The three judges said those
who knowingly Hnalt in shares
on r
price-sensitive information
would be guilty of insider deal-
ing, regardless of how they
came by the information.
The- case hinged on the

meaning of the word
“obtained" in the 1985 Com-
pany Securities (friskier Deal-
ing) Act The Act makes it an
offence for a person to deal in
shares on the basis of unpub-
lished, price-sensitive Informa-
tion "which he knowingly
obtained (directly or indirectly)
from another individual

”

Mr Brian Fisher, London
barrister and businessman,
was acquitted on two tngfHnr
Healing rhargps after a COUTt
ruling that he had not know-
ingly obtained price-sensitive
information, but had been
given it without soliciting LL
After yesterday’s rul-

ing- which is to be reviewed
by the Law Lords, the final
court of appeal - the DTI was
said to be carefully considering
its precise terms.
. Mr Fisher said tha ruling
fightone*! UP the mnrirat plflw*

and forecast that the part of
the act which dealt with sec-

ondary insiders would prove
"unworkable.”
His acquittal is unaffected by

the appeal judges' ruling,
which had been sought by Sir
Patrick Mayhew, Attorney

General, only as guidance on
the law for the criminal, or
(Sown, courts in fixture cases.
Mr Fisher's lawyers took

part in the hearing - which
was not an appeal in the ordi-

nary sense - to give thejudges
the benefit of an alternative
argument on the law to that

put forward by Sir Patrick.
Had the three appeal judges

decided differently, the DTI
would probably have had to
drop at least some of the cases
^ead^b^me^tte courts or

It has 81 cases on its books
indbudinsE one awaiting hiai at
Oxford Crown Court, three oth-
ers Hnw for preliminary bear-
ings and 19 being investigated.
TmriHw dealing was an

nffimiw In Jimp 1981, under the
1980 Companies Act The case
involving Mr Fisher was the
DTFs first reversal in prosecu-
tions under the 1985 Act
Mr Fisher was the first per-

son to fight an Itmhhw dealing
prosecution. Southwark Crown
Court was told in April that he
had approached Thomson
T-Line, an allfrig caravan, man-
ufacturing company, with an
offer to buy.
While the offer was being

discussed with Kleinwort Ben-
son, the company’s financial

adviser, Mr David Thomson,
th» company’s >*i«i<mnin

i
mtniw

a private gate anungmumt
Mhw Rosalind Hedfey-Miller,

a director of Klemwort Benson,
had frit it proper to inform Mr
Fisher Of What fraH haypaiwl.
She told the Crown Court she
had felt she had an ethical
responsibility to advise Mr
Fisher of the mhar mh anH the
fact that an anwrmnramawt
would shortly be made.

"I would not normally give
price-sensitive information to
other potential buyers," Miss
Hedley-Miller said, "but 1
thought Mr Fisher h»H been

treated mBafisfectorily.

1 felt he was owed an expla-

nation, but 1 bad to be careful

what I told him. I felt embar-

rassed about letting him down
and warned him mat what I

was about to say would make
fiini aw insider.”

Tfrn minutes later, Mr Fisher
telephoned his stockbroker and
bought 6,000 shares in Thom-
son T-Lfoe, selling them five

.. weeks later for a £3,340 profit

The defence successfully
argued *ha* Mr Fisher haH no
case to answer because he had
not solicited the information
from Miss Hedley-Miller and
therefore had not "obtained” it
Judge Gerald Butler turned

to the Shorter Oxford Dictio-

nary and found the meaning of
“to obtain” given as “to pro-

cure or gain, as the result of
purpose and effort."

He concluded in dm
context of insider dealing,
obtaining involved "actively
seeking’or acquiring informa-
tion” not merely accepting or
receiving it
He directed the jury to

acquit Mr Fisher.
The appeal judges also had

recourse to dictionaries - both
the Shorter Oxford and Web-
ster’s New Internation-
al — from which they con-
cluded that “the word Is
wgwhia of supporting the con-
tention of either party.”
Lord Lane, the Lord Chief

Justice, and his two colleagues
derived more help by delving
into the history of fiie 1985 Act
to see what Parliament's inten-

tion had been.
They concluded “that Parlia-

ment intended to penalise the
recipient of trydda information
who deals in the relevant secu-
rities, whether he procures the
information from the primary
twwiHer by purpose and effort,

or comes by it without any pos-
itive action on his part”

Venezuelan
group buys

site joining

St Paul’s
By Paul Cheeseright,
Property Correspondent

PATERNOSTER SQUARE, a
complex of offices by St Paul’s
Cathedral In the City of Lon-
don, is passing into Venezue-
lan ownership.
The redevelopment of the

site has excited the concern of
the Prince of Wales. -

Monntleigh, the property
group which owns Paternoster
Square, announced yesterday
that it was aernwg the prop-
erty, with four other central
London office buildings, to
Organizacion Diego Cisneros
(ODC) for £317-5m.
ODC is a privately owned

multinational group controlled
by the three Cisneros brothers.
It is based in Caracas and its
interests stretch from property
and manufacturing to sports
goods, baby products and Pepsi
Cola franchises. It has annual
sales of about $2bn.

It is ODC’s first major prop-
erty purchase in the UK. The
deal was struck early yester-
day after lengthy negotiations
in a Rotterdam hotel.

Paternoster Square, covering
43 acres, was developed in the
1960s to provide 307,000 square
feet of offices. The Prince of
Wales and others have
described tt as an eyesore anH
redevelopment is seen as a sec-
ond chance to create a complex
of buildings which would sit

felicitously with St Paul’s.
Amp Associates won an

International competition to
produce a masterplan for the
area and its work was the
focus of an exhibition during
the summer. Mountleigh,
which gained foil control of
Paternoster Square last May,
said that It expected to be
engaged in the project as man-
ager fear ODC.
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WITH HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BOTTLE YOUR MONEY UE

Investing overseas needn’t mean

waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixedperiod.

With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

it’s a breeze to get at

There is no minimum time limit on your

investment and you can have instant

access with no penalties. You

can even have standing orders and

direct debits.

Being the Halifax you can expect

_^highly competitive interest rates, and

being Jersey-based you can get

interest with no tax deducted.

Your sterling investment can start,

with a minimum of £1,000 at the substantial

rate of 10.50%.

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps np as follows:-

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+

INTEREST RATE 1050% 1125% 11.75%

CAR.” 1078% 11.57% 12.10% 1036%

Interest rates may vary so yon can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 554 59840 for up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.K. If yon qualify and would like to open an

acconnt, simply send us a cheque with the

completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new

investment opportunity. One worth opening a

bottle or two to celebrate.

I *TW H»HfWy Tfartuwng finrifty. taterMttnmri lumtiuuit Unit, burourtlle Hacae. t

bgomflle Lane, SL Beta; hnej. Channel Wand*.

.
I/WncndnacicfaeqBe/eioiiey draft Na.

fcf (minimum deposit £1,00%

IAK lie not onBnmrKr nskteot in the UJL Iterae send Hit declarationAm
fer the pHvment of«Mts Merest lAfe mold ike Ihe interest to be:

Added Ebataatep MdhatffearfrQ

Ml Name ™S
Address

NHnneBtr TO No

Thismm is bdmeImwted h BALIRUt DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL me/
nemsote/jolnlbeoefidrtl optoi(4
agMjnra P®*6

001/0KM

HALIFAX

THE WORLD’S NO 1

Halifax Building Society, Interoational Imeatmenl Unit, Ingooville House,

logouville Lane,A HeHer, Jersey, Channel Islands,

hwi i* paM twice crafty, dries • bister ampradcri annual rat (Cil*) tf left hand hr Ite

—..’ftM*. rf ftpjyl mated aecauntt we actMlc ae nqueA Halttu BoMat Sodetrt

rejtfmrea officeb laIWS^UXRweiireranrawlMrtfpin* lo prc».
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DSL Bank
Notice of Meeting

lb the holders ofthe

U.S. $110,000,000

7J6% Bonds Due 1996
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passed, me procedures to few raquusd byttwAgencyAgiwnw* tor any such substitution and the terms lobe
required by the Agency Agreement of any euch guarantee orassignment or change.

The msoh.'tjon to be proposed by theBank at the Meeting is as toBows :-

Extreocxfinery neiofation
“THAT this meeting of the hofctani of (he UJS. $110,000,000 TA/% Bonds Due 1996 (the “Banded of DSL Bsnfc
PutstfieStedhmae-endLend—

m

enbenh(8ie*Penlt'\lwBedpMBuentloePeymBAgencyAflP—wm<ei
emended, the “Agency Agreement") deled 29th April 1886 end made between the Bank. The Cham
Manhattan Bank.NA and others, hereby:-. end ethers, hereby:-

Chairman hered torme purpose of fdgntificttfcm;

(ii) sanctions every modfficafaon. abrogation. variation oroonwrom
rights of the holders ofthe Bonds anchor the hokJera ot the Coupe
involvedm or resulting hem the pasting of (his Resolution, the n
tha Resolution, the execution of the Second SuppfamoraaJ P
paragraph fm) of th» neeofciUcn end any aubaMmWi ot dabtar
wrth. such Termsand Condfeone as eo modified:and

of, or arrangement (n respect of. die
appertaining thereto againsttheBank
acahon referred to in paragraph (i)ot
iq Agency Agreement referred to I

n

lying Agency Agreement referred to In

dfactaapurauant to, and toaccordance

authorises the parties theretoto concur inandexeeuto aSecond Sttopiemerdai PayingAgencyAgreement
in.or substanbafly ut. theform of 0*adraftproduoed to the Meeting anatnihaledbytheChamnanhereof for
tho purpose of idemrficaMin and«l aueti other doasnenta andtodo afl suchother acta andthing* ineach
case, asmay be necesaary to carryoutandgnra affect to tWa Extraordinary ReaduSon."

The attentionofBondholders is parbcuferiydrawn to diequorum required for theMeetingand liar an adjourned
Meeting which isset out in par^paph 2 of “ifeting and Quorum' betovt

Voting and Quorum
1. A Bondholder wishing lo attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at tha Meeting either the

Bonds, or one ormore vaid acting cenlicaieilnueU by one oltheAgemsreltoJng to the Bonds. In reepect of
which he wishes to vote.

instructionformobtainablepot me epectHedotaoe ot aayofmeAgents die addreeeeeot which are eel out
below) instructing an Agent to appoint a pitacy to attend and vote at the Meeting In accordance with the
voting instruction.

Meeting, but not thareaftefc Forth* purpose. Bonds htfd to the order of the Principal PayingAgent or under
its control, in each case to the satisfaction ot the Principal Paying Agent, to the Euro-Clear Clearance
System or by CEDEL SA wiM be treated aa being deposited wrth the Principal Paying Agent. Bonds eo
deposited or held wifi be released at the conclusion of the Meeting {or, it appficabie. any adjourned such
Meeting tor which voting certificatesand instructwnewfli be valid) or upon the surrender to theAgentwhich
issued the same ot the wring certificates or, being not less than <8 hours before the time tor which the
Meeting (or. if appficabie. any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, upon the surrender of the voting
instruction receipts issued in respect dienwfand notica ofsuch surrender being given bysuchAgent tothe

The quorum required at the Meeting is two or mare persons present to person hokfing Bonds or voting
certificates or being a proxy or proxies end hokfing or representing in the aggregate not lose than a dear
majority of The principal amount of tire Bands tar the time being ouistandlng. wftbto haif-«n-tourftnm the
lime appointed lor the Meeting a quorum is not present, the Meeting win be adjourned for such period, not
being less than fourteen days nor more than forty-two days, as may Beappointed by the Chatonan. At least
ten days’ noUce of such an adjourned Meeting vrifl be given. The quorum at such an atQoumed Meeting wm
be two or more persons present to person each holding one or more Bonda or voting certificates or befog a
proxy or proxies (whatever the principal amount of the Bonds so held or represented) who ahafl have toe
power to pass the Extiaoidiuar y ReeofuMon and to deckle upon an mtatare which couw property have been
dealt with at the Meeting should a quotum have been present at the Meeting.

3. Every question submitted to the Moating or the adjourned Meeting will be decided by a show of hands
unless a pofi is demanded bytfw Chairman of the Meeting or by one or more persons present to person and
holding one or more Bonds or voting certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or representing In
the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth of the principal amount oftha Bonds then outstanding. Dn a show of
hands every person who is present in person and produces a Bond or voting certificate or n a proxy shaB
have one vote. On a pod every person who is so present shaS ham ana vote to respect of ewary Band so
produced or represented bythe voting certificate so produced or in respect ofwhich ha isa proxy, On a show

4. To be passed, the Extraonfinary Resolution requires a
fourths of the persons voting thereon oq if a pofi is duly
three-fourths of the votes given on such potL Ifpassed,
the Bondholders, whetiiorpresentornot atsuchMeetk

by a majority consisting of not less than

ect thereto!
and each of the

AyanabBKy cd Documents
Copies of the Agency Agreementand the Supplemental Paying Agent?
supplemental thereto may be inspected, and copies of tin Explanatory

!

documents referred to above maybe obtained, by Bondholdere at or frai

addresses of which are set out betow

reement dated 18th October, 1988

(WVmJ— iY^».Wi— mn«MpR raying iiyuui

The Chase Manhattan Bank, BLA.
WotMgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P 2W)

Banque Bnna&as Lambert SA.
24 Avenue Mamix
B-1050 Brussels

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Boetenheimer Landstresse 10
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main

Raying Agents
Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SJL DSL Bank

47 Boulevard Royal KermodyaDee 62-70
Luxembourg D-5300 Borai2

Chase Manhattan Bank The Chaee Manhattan Bank, NA.
fSwHzerfand) 1 Now York Plaza

63 Rue de Rhone 14th Hoot
CH-1024 Geneva New Vbrk, NY 10081

19lh October, 1988
DSL Bank
Deutsche Siodhmga- und Lantfesrentenbank.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.
No Longer Reserved For The English.
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Generic industry faces unpleasant
Peter Marsh explains why new laws will be welcomed, by branded i

B randed pbanaacezitic&Is The last two are nousual fr IF
.M ..r—vf drag* toffaatari by

with estimated UK because they are owned by two w * reit dtangpw
annual sales of £170m of the bis makers rf branded ~ : —

“

companies

B randed pharmaceuticals
with estimated UK
annual sales of £170m

are to be protected from
genetic copying for four extra
years under legislation doe to
be enacted in the next few

That will bring a sigh of
relief from UK manufattutias
of branded medicines. But
many m™n companies which
make generic copies of phar-
maceuticals will face harder
times as toe number of prod-
ucts becoming available for
copying is cut.

There could well be a sub-
stantial cut in the number of
generic drug companies whose
products are chemically identi-

cal to branded products, but
normally cheaper.

Sales of generic drugs haws
risen significantly in recent
years. They now account for

about 10 per cent of the
National Health Service’s £2bn

medicines bUL
Several dozen companies are

involved. There are mixed feel-

ings in the health care world
about toe limnbrent change.
Generic producers nave

helped cut the UK drug b3L On
Itatitfwr haivi. yang nf the hfg
drug companies accuse the
smaller ones of eating unfsiriy
into their profits.
fjaiBng gpwtw irg companies

in the UK indwto Evans Medi-
cal, Harris, Thomas Kerfoot,
Generics <UK), ABS, Cox and
CP Pharmaceuticals.

The last two are unusual
because they are ownedby^o
of the big mates of branded

drugs. West Germany's
Hoechst and Fisons of Britain.

The legal is embod-
ied to the Copyright. Trade-

marks and Patents B£0, which
is due to receive royal assent

to *ta next furmight.
The bill’s enactment will

remove a legal anomaly wfaSch

for many years has annoyed
Britain's mainstream branded
pharmaceutical companies,
finrti as Glaxo, imperial Chemi-
cal Industries and Beecham.
onri which has contributed to

the growth to prominence of

companies selling generic

drugs.
The anomaly resulted from

the 1977 Patent Act, which pro-

vided for a 29-year life for all

Ukm Q*«*
Cjpotoe Hart Squtob
ZOvtmc Herpoa WaRumii
Auarnmlfn Antibiotic Poec tiwi

Sancfimcflun Organ fpUr* Santa
Dtatacfor Antibiotic Lilly

Centeno ttoort Syntax

MotilBOO Nausea Jeaoaon

UKtaHi #
£90m 1987 1963
£2301 1997 1993

£12m 1906 TBB1

srnm 1095 1991

SSrti 1994 1990
£9t» IBM 1B90

£2m 1994 1990
£2R> 1996 1992
£Ta HUM 1990

UK patents, bringing the cam-
try into line with the rest of
the European Cocnmonizy. Pre-

viously. British patents had
lagftvt for 16 years.
Pharmaceutical patents filed

between 1967 and 1978 were
extended to the new term. Bat
the proviso was added that,

four years before a pharmaceu-
tical patent’s expiry, compa-
nies than the original
mormfai^tnrar cOUld apply for 3.

“licence of right* to copy toe
product. They bad to pay a roy-

alty to the original producer.
In effect, this cut Cram 20

years to 16 the legal pmiertiuB
for several important drags
covered by patents taken oat

before un&
Since the early 1980s,

Britain’s big branded drag
rnakars bare protested that the
fioeace of right provision was
tiiifnlr.

They s*F they need a kng
period of patent protection for
their products In which to
bufid up sales without cocgcti-
tion. Ttes, they stqr, Jta the only
way they cam zecoiq> toe hefiy
apendfoBe - ep to SfiQu for a
stogie product - required for
thug development,
The Copyright Bffi wifi end

the Bcepce of right provision
for tone drugs whose patents
m^iv ifrntiy tha twir

j
—in

from Nbvendier 3933.

As a result, products which
would lane become avaBabie
for copying from November

next year sow have a stay of
execution during which
generic versions will be illegal

fora further four years.

tin Paftstf Associates, a UK
consultancy specialising in
drug patents, about 60 large-

selling pharmaceuticals with
total annual, sales of about
£2TOtU a year are involved. .

The most important 4b Zan-
tac, Glxxo's highly profitable
ulcer drug which has ««"«»|

UK sales of £90m. Under the
licence <tf right provision, Zan-
tac would have become avaS-
able for patenting in I9GL This
date is now put back to 1997.

Other drugs with significant

safes which would have been
available for copying after next
year but now have extra pro-

tection Include Welcome's
Zovirax, an anti-herpes prod-
uct, rod Capoten, a heart medi-
cation pMrip by Squibb of the
US. Other v^gwHieant products
in the group axe listed to the
accompanying table.

The big question is what
fraction of three £i7Qm«a-year
sales the generic companies
could have expected to have
made if toe licence of right
oeriod was not: changed.
The question is highly com-

plex, given that many of the
doctors who prescribe drugs
have a strong allegiance to
branded products.

They can. therefore not be
relied on to substitute a
generic formulation for a
branded medication once it

available, even if it is

taegwosha
Another fg>npu«iting' factor

is tint when a generics com-
pany copies a branded product.

.

the royalty it has to pay the

original manufacturer may
often amount to some 30 per
cent of the selling price of the
generic formulation.

Thus, even if the branded
manufacturer's sates decline
because oftbe generic product,

it gains some revenue in par-

tial compensation.
Observers think the repeal of

the licence of right rates will

cost the generics industry per-

haps £2Qra a year - cash that
maw erf tin* lanafiw companies
in the industry could have
dotie with.

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW

Iveco Ford achieves first

profit since link-up

Jaguar looks into

supercar potential
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

ByMnOriflHw

IVECO, the commercial
vehicles subsidiary of Flat of
Italy, expects to increase its

net profits by more than 30 per
cent to a record level of about
£160m from £i39m last year.
Mr Gicsgfo Ganxzzo, managing
director, said yestonay.
Iveco, the second largest

track maker In West Europe
behind Dalxnter-Benx of West
Germany, said that Iveco Void
Truck, its UK joint venture
with Ford, had achieved its

first profit in the first six
months of the year since the
two companies merged their
UK interests in mid 1966.
Iveco Ford, the UK mark**

leader (for tracks above &5

tonnes gross vehicle wenhtk
made a net irofit of£Sm in the
first half of the year compared
with a loss ofOtam the whole
of 1967 and a start-up kiss of
£22mizz I9Ml

Xveoo Ford, in which Iveco
fmn management control,
tncreaard its volume sales by
3B per cart to the first half of
the ya&r to 8,700 units, said Mr
Garuxxo, while turnover
jumped by 46 per cent to
££Z7m.
Iveco Fbvd has opened up a

gap of mare tins 2 peicartage
pcrfrita (ff {f»P-
petitor in the UK, Leylasd
DAF, the UK subsidiary of
DAF of the Netherlands, and

ebrimed a socket dare of 3t9
per cent after tire fine »ta*
months of the year {for tracks
above 2L5 tenure grore vehicle
weight), compered with 223
per cent a year ago.
hmeo Ford's main strength is

to fight and medium tracks,
where ft coufaids 4&5 per rent
«f tiw msrkeC Sir tracks of fit

153 frames and 4S3per coft of
the market from 5-113 tonnes.
Mr Gerazzo said that oweraB

the Iveco group bad faemsed
its vutunie sates by 15 per cent
in the first six motobs to 67JQO0
units, white Awrf ungfaw pto-
daetkm bad risen by 11 per
emt to is9,9Q0 andpap turn-
over t»£2.7bn.

Daf endorses new Tan range

A STUDY is under way to
assess whether the XJ zao, a
Mtemh Jaguar sports car
unveiled at the Birmingham
motor show yesterday, should
he wwfr ink, nrmlm-Hnn.

The “commercial viability^

entadka is being made not
by Jaguar Cars, but by Jaguav
^ort, a joint venture set q>
earlier tids year Between Jag-
uar end theTWR group, which
proAtoaa and operates Jaguar’s
racing cars.

JaguarSport would also
bu&d tteSJtori its Blceihr,
OriekWr^ facilities If a dedr
skm to go ahead is made.
The car, with fbur-wheel-

drfvn and powered by a 63
fitre, 45-valve vrasfam of Jag-
uar’s V12 engine, is said by
Jaguar to be capable (rf acceler-
ating frran standstill to 60mph

By John GrHBfim

DAF IS TO go ahead with a
£lOQm-plus investment to a
new van range to be bust in
the UK even if its current
search for a partner on the
venture is umucccaaftfl.
The new vans are Attended

to replace the Sbezpa range,
produced by Leyland DAP’s
Freight Rover subsidiary at

The company, which took
control of the fanner UK state-

owned Leyland Vehicles to a
merger last spring, Is also step-
ping op its purchases from UK
component makers, to reach

£300m in the anxent year.
This represents about one

third of DAP’s total annual
spending aa components and
there la no reason wby the pro-
portion should not reach 50 per
cent in the earning years, Mr
Aart van der Radt, chairman of
DAP’s management board,
at tiie motor show.
He said that the increased

UK purchases were based
entirely on commercial cooshl-
exattans, such as the cost and
quality levels being achieved
by the UK components sector.
While DAF yesterday gave

no precise figures, company
nffidih said the company,
through its Leyland DAF sub-
sidiary, was running a belanm
of trade surplus cm its UK
activities.

Although most of the cur-
rent spending in the UK is on
parts for Leyland DAP’s UK
plants, "an increasing propor-
tion is in the form of compo-
nents taiH tntn WhWi|>ifwtndi
are exported from Britain and
sold on the European Conti-
nent through OAF’S 500-rtroiK
distribution network,” said Mr
van der Padt

eight seconds.
Whether the XJ220 ever wffl

progress beyond a concept car
seems open to doubt, however.
“Tom Walktoahaw (Twit’s

chiefexecutive) will have to be
really satisfied that the car
could make money before
starting work cm it," stdd Mr
David Boole, Jaguar’s public
affairs director.

All concerned acknowledge
that, with a production run
likriy tobe measured in downs
rather than in thousands, the
car would be exceptionally
expensive - probably more
than tire £150,000-plns which
has been obtained tor rivals
Porsche and Ferrari tor very

Hmitod edition cars such as the
Ferrari F4Q.

Even limited production of
the XJ230 would not be possi-

ble unto the early 1990s.

The XJ 230 ms conceived
originally as an exercise for 12
Jaguar designers and engi-
neera wim volunteered to work
on the project to their own
time.

A large group ofJaguar com-
ponent suppliers also collabo-

rated on the development of
the tag, which was first con-
ceived raara than three yean
ago.
The four-wheekhire system

was jointly developed with
Midlands-baaed FF Develop-
ments, while Parte Sheet Metal
of Coventry fabricated the
body structure.

One JaguarSport model also
unveiled at the show, based on
the XJ saloon, is going into

production and will be sdd
through a limited number of
spedaBst JaguarSport dealers

set up within Jaguar’s overall

dealer network.
The saloon is the second

JaguarSport model produced
for sate since foe company toss

setup.

JaguarSport is expected to
produce annually up to 2JSOQ
units ofspotting versions cfall
Jaguar’s existing cars.
This would represent about 5

per cent of Jaguar's sales,
which are forecast to riaa by 10
per cent this year to 50,0001 and
to 55JXW in im

Restraint urged
on developers’

‘back-door’bills
By Charles Hodgson

THE INVESTMENT
DEVELOPERS should be
prevented from promoting pri-

vate bills in Parliament as a
"back door” to obtaining plan-
ning permission, a joint com-
mittee of Lards and MPs rec-
ommends in a repeat published
today.
The committee, set up to

examine possible improve-
ments to private Trfn procedure
in the wake of recent contro-
versial private legislation, says
that the promoter of a private
bill should be required to prove
that legldatlca was necessarv
to achieve the puj.
pose of the bUL
Where this purpose could be

IS WORKING

achieved by other means, such
as through the normal plan-
ning process, those means
should be pursued first
The committee says that in

principle in cases where plan-
ning considerations are domi-
nant, all development plans for
which private bills are pres-
ently required should be
authorised by nan-parHamen-
tary procedures, fncindtwg the
holding of public inquiries.
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THE NEW Audi Coupe and Goup6 quattr<

will discover, have more than their share of
durch Technik.

PROCONTEN
, FOR example, a revolutionary safety

system that- automatically pulls the steering wheel away
from contact with the driver and tensions the front safety

belts in the event of a severe frontal impact.

A 100% galvanised steel body, the most complete and
effective protection against corrosion available today.

AN AERODYNAMIC shape with a Cd of 0.32.

ABS FITTED as standard on the ouattro.

F

Audi
w

A FIVE cylinder, 136 bhp, fuel injected engine that propels

the Coupe, on an autobahn, to reach 129 mph.

A 20-VALVE, 170 bhp engine available early next year.

A WIDER track, longer wheelbase and sports suspension

AND A quattro system with Torsen differential (the most
advanced four-wheel drive system in the world) that gives

the Coupe quattro a grip just short of contact adhesive.

see, evebifhet^^iper technology still has

w gaps in it, there’s nothing missing from
the new Audi Coupe.

THE NEWAUDI COUPE.VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK.
FOR FURTHER GOE THE AUDI S0^YEOMANS MJLJUN KEYNES MKK mTU£PHQNE:(D9Q8) 6QW06 FLEET SALETUEPHONE tO^

>1
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TECHNOLOGY

F ive years ago. Compaq
Computer Corporation
of Houston. Texas,
announced the world's

first portable personal com-
puter that was able to run.
without compromise, all the
software written for IBM's
desk-top PC.

__

Success was rapid. With rev-

enues of SlUJm in its first

year, Compaq made the For-
tune 500 list of North Amer-
ica's leading companies by
1956. Since those early days
there has been intense interest

in when Compaq would enter
the market for battery-powered
portable computers, or Lap-
tops, an area offering great
potential but which has so far

failed to fulfil expectations.
On Monday Compaq took

that step with the "super lap-
top” SLT/286. Rod Canion,
Compaq’s president and chief
executive, described it at the
launch as “the first battery-
powered personal computer
that puts true, up-to-date desk-
top PC capability in your lap.”

When Compaq introduced its

first portable, it had the field

virtually to itself. That has all

changed. There are now at
least 18 manufacturers of IBM-
compatible PCs and two dozen
manufacturers of lap-top com-
puters to contend with. Avail-

able lap-tops range from the
Grid 1535 EXP, also launched
this week, which uses Intel’s

fastest microprocessor (the 80/

386) and costs $7,500 to Sir
Clive Sinclair’s Z88 portable
costing a few hundred pounds.
Thus Compaq’s claims to set

a new standard in lap-top com-
puting have to be seen in con-

text
Essentially Compaq set itself

the target of providing all the
functions of a desk-top PC in a
machine small and light
enough to be carried in one
hand, which could operate for
an adequate period on bat-
teries alone. The machine is

aimed at travelling executives,

field engineers, accountants,
consultants and auditors.
Power is the key to lap-top

computing. It is comparatively
routine, these days, to pack
significant computing power
:nto a small "footprint" (the
space taken up on the user's

desk) using mains electricity

as the power source. Toshiba
of Japan, for example, offers a
maiss-powered portable
intended chiefly for desk-top
liu which uses the very fast

Lnfei SO '386 chip.

Some manufacturers already
offer battery-powered
machines which use the 80.386
chip but, according to Compaq,
battery life on one charge can
be as little as 60 minutes.
The new Compaq is evolu-

tionary rather than revolution-

ary. It does not seem likely to

Alan Cane examines Compaq’s
launch of its battery-powered
SLT/286 portable computer

The battle

of the

lap-tops
initiate a new era in comput-
ing, in which all executives
carry a lap-top computer in
their brief cases: but it does
bring the power of a desk-top

machine to executives and pro-

fessionals working away from
their offices without access to

mains power.
Compaq says it has built a

number of prototype lap-tops
over the years but has never
been satisfied with their perfor-

mance. Only this year, it says,
has the technology become
available to create a lap-top
computer without compromise:
that is, with true IBM compati-
bility. with keyboard, screen
and operating speed in no way
inferior to a desk-top machine,

and with storage - both fast

RAM and slower disk - also
up to desk-top standard.
The SLT/386 weighs just over

14 lb and is four indies high by
13.5 in wide and &5 in deep.
The keyboard is detachable
and the system can be used
comfortably on an aircraft
table.

In the office, the computer
can be clipped into a desk-top
pod or expansion base, winch
allows the installation of
industry standard expansion
boards for special applications
and provides mains power to
the system.
The heart of the «»np»fa»r is

Compaq SLT/286

Powersupply

3% -Inch 1.44-megabyte
(fiskooe drive

internal modern

an enhanced nickel-cadmium
battery pack, designed and
built by Sony of Japan. In ordi-

nary use. Compaq claims, the
battery will last for more than
throe hours. It is possible to
recharge the battery com-
pletely in less than three
hours.
Compaq has developed soft-

ware which manages the use of
power by the computer,turnF~"|
jug off systems which are not
in use n|̂ the tiww»

the system will run on one bat-
tery charge. According to Gary
Stlxoac, vice "president for
systems engineering, the
power management 'software
extends the operating life throe
times.
The central microprocessor,

as the name of the computer
suggests, is Intel’s 80/286 fabri-

cated in CMOS technology,
which combines speed with
low power consumption.
According to Compaq, this is

the first year that a CMOS 2S6
has been available. It runs at
12m "ticks” a second.

Intel’s fastest microproces-
sor. the 80/386, is available in
CMOS technology tart is still so
power hungry that Compaq
ruled it out as a possible chip
for a lap-top.

The display is the most obvi-
ously outstanding feature of
the SLT/286. It uses liqnid crys-

numenc
keyboard

Laptop enhanced keyboard

Qriw2t£D

Drive 1 LED

FIVE YEARS OF PROGRESS
CotRpoq ForteMo Wfl Cocnpmq Laptop IMS

Proeffiwor 16-bit 8068 16-btt WV288

Fast maototy 256.000 bytea 3.6m bytes
Dteptey 9-inch video 10-inch LCD
GcapMca GGA VGA
#k™ 2x5U floppy 40-megabyfo hard

+ 3*2 floppy drive

OpwffiBnq ayatom MS/OOS MS/DOS. OS/2.
Xenix

RMgU 26<b 141b
Cote S2.B9S 63,685

tal technololgy to achieve low
power consumpticai and com-
pactness (cathode ray tube dis-

plays are cheap but
bulky; electroluminescent dis-

plays are clear but expensive
and demand a lot of power):
Technically described as

"compensated -supertwist”, the
screen is backlit for clarity and
features more than 300,000
individual points (or pixels).

The combination of- processor
speed and screen definition
means that Compaq can offer

what is known as VGA graph-
ics. the highest quality avail-

able in personal computing.
Obviously the picture Is pres-
ented in shades of grey, hut the
image quality is remarkable.
Stimat! reckons full-colour

liquid crystal displays may be

available in three years or so.

The company has made pow-
erful use of ASICs (application
specific integrated circuits) to
reduce the number of chips fax

the system to five. The entire

circuitry - 15-Inch
drive of 20 or 40

megabytes capacity. 3.5-inch
floppy disk drive and up to 33
megabytes of last storage - is

built an to a rfngte printed cir-

cuit board. There is extensive
use of "surface mount" tech-

nology. where naked chips are
soldered to contacts on the

board surface to save space.

The floppy ritafe drive is Jap-

anese, the had- disk faoflt by
Coaaor Peripherals, a US drive
maker in which Compaq has a
significant financial interest.

The new display is Japanese
but Michael Swaveley, vice

president for sales and market-
ing, is unwining, for tire

moment, to name the source. K
has only just become available
and fins has been the principalwdaht on manufacture of
the IsptoiL Be does not want
competitors enraermy any of

supplies.

The SLT/286 mm XS/DOS,
OS/2 or Xenix operating
systems and can use any of the
vast library of programs which
nm on IBM-styfc PCs.
fl»rinn says: “In designing

the SLT/286. we sbnplj itfuswl

to make the trade-off* that
ham KiwHprf the convenience
and nsrfUh>e8g of other l^ttop
computers.”

WH1 Compaq's rmtrn* he
—-» _ * - * - - -JIUW iimt JDDk w-fflfii

*

If their criteria are engineering
wtcriVnre and the ability to
work in the field as if they
were still at their desks, they
wifl be.
71k SLT/286 costs £335 (20

Mbyte) or £3885 (40 Mbyte) in
the UK.

A place in

space

for US
industry
ByMarManh
OS 2XBC5ZBY has a high JereS

d toterost la toe Idee of orbit-

leiemk Qgumftftsr*
tag operatises, according to
toe OS Genmerce Department
"Tbedaeaad is sufficient to

aigoit raBafale. low-cost facil-

ities" for space TammfartB-'

—

in tor next few decades, it

etudes to » report* on toe
- - - of

report finds tost canpe-
alcs are partlealiriyMewtad
to nshwr space-based faculties

to torn oat new types of mate-
rial. 71k— of K'limii

and low-gravity may enable
r« **• wy ggre

farms of crystals and to
atone a purer separation of

Activities that might lend
themselves to space platforms,

which canid be manned or
crewkm, iadnde frodnetiott of

* ether biological
of

.the
of space plat

forms which could bouse
oleitw low-gravity studies or

tifrirtf oponrOtmtS.

nodiks could be
Bfied brio orbit in toe 1998b by
toe space shuttle fleet and

alongside toe large,
permanently manned space

which foe US plans to

US ,
Interest In space projects

to
toe US
of Britain, in
As a prelude" to working is
space 3X, IBM, Ford Aero-

la pertintiariy high hi West
Germany and Japan. Went
Germany has a ewamUmw.

known as latospace, which
Includes Messerechaltt-951-
tor-Htta ad h—fe-

.

* Sjpoce Q— ix. An Safes-
try Assessment flBPtowt of
Commence; Wosbmgtou DC
JB% report stock —aster
IffflMKBU

Biotechnology in

the supermarket
By Clive Cookson
FRESHNESS indicators that
change colour as food gets
itfaU b *5a&foaefla dipstick"

to replace complex tests for
food-poisoning bacteria, and
the grading of ftuit and vegeta-
bles to tana of taste rathe?
than just sire and shape.

These are three of the many
potential applicattons of bio-
technology m the £40bn UK
food market, according to a
study commissioned by the
Department of Trade and
Indostiy. 71k report, by Pros-
pect Management Services
(PMS). an industrial consul-
tancy, is intended to tell finan-

ri— and amm—dal manag-
ers of the scope for
diversification and. product
improvement through applying
biotechnology in toe food and
agriculture sectors.

Many applications are ripe
for small companies and need
mV fffit mflttraqi rflpnmMte the

report says. One example -
the development of a quick
enxyme-based sensor for B
vitamins in food - could be
developed within a year for
only £UUno.

All toe food, plant and ani-

mal applications in the report

are opportunities for UK com-
panies to exploit the latest

British research. Government
spend £2Qm a year an

biotechnology research.

However, many of the com-
mercial opportunities offered

fay biotechnology have already
hian ttA»n Tip in a» human
and animal health sectors, the
repeat says. "In some areas the
opportunity for newcomers to
invest Is already limited, even
if novel products in that area
are not on the market.” For
example, many parts of the
Apiculture and Food Research
Council’s research programme
Into jmfanai disease treatment
and prevention are already
covered fay general agreements
with international pharmaceu-
tical companies.

“fort in the food arena this is

not yet so,” the report says.
"As the technology and its

commercial .appUrafioo gather
pace, this is bound to change.
The window of opportunity is

fiksiy to be short-lived, which
means font action should be
token now. If prior experience
in other areas is anything to go
by, later could be too late.”

- The 40 specific^ business

opportunities suggested by
PMS include:

• A freshness indicator for
JndMdnal pads of supermar-
ket food. It would have a sen-

sor with a membrane sensitive
to specific biological molecules,

which would detect the "spoil-

age organisms” ***** build up
when fresh food begins to go
off - i*nd change colour. This
"litmus test visible to the con-

sumer on fitness far consump-
tion" would be fur more precise

than the standard “sell by” and
"best before" dates. The report

estimates that a suitable sen-

sor could be developed within
two years for £150.000.

• An kit to detect sal-

monella in food. Conventional
microbiological testing for food

actetia takes four
This could be replaced

. within two years by a light-

based kit.

which would give an immedi-
ate and accurate indication of
the number of bacteria present.
*71 is mot hard to envisage its

daily use in 500 UK food facto-

rles,” toe report says. An even
simpler "salmonella dipstick'’,

which could be used for rou-

tine checking by untrained
staff, could be developed in
four or five years.

• Grading fruit and vegeta-
bles by quality and flavour. A
three-year research and devel-

opment programme, costing
£250,000, could produce a tech-

nique for analysing the natural
adds and sugars in a tiny sam-
ple of juice. Tfate would show
whether the fruit or vegetable

is ripe and how good it tastes.

• Developing microorganisms
which emend the shelf life of

fresh foods. Some microbes
excrete substances which are
highly toxic to the organisms
responsible for food spoilage
(notably bacteria which pro-

duce lactic acid). The idea is to

identify the genes responsible
for these toxic substances,
insert them into other organ-
isms winch are acceptable in

food, and then treat fresh food

with the resulting compound
so as to retard spoilage natu-
rally.

* Biotechnology for Business-

men - Opportunities m the

Food and Agricultural Sectors.

PMS, Prospect House, Copt
Bewick. Ripon, North Yorks
H04SDR £35.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

# Mortgages and remortgages

^ Immediate funds available

Phone Janet BosweB

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiaryof
Barxque Nationals de Paris, one ofthe worfdfe

largest international banks.

HOUDAYS A TRAVEL

LUNCH IN BEIJING!
DINNER IN LONDON!

THE WEEKEND AT HOME!
EvoryFriday thofamt

Boifing to London
nwtefrom

&FVMV/M7
THEFASTROUTETOANDFROM CHINA

For furtherInformation contact
Finnalr, 14 Clifford Street. LondonW1X 1RD.K01-408 1222

Finnair, Otic Building 18-5. 19 Jibn Guo MenWai Dojis. Beijing. *512-7180

FERST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS
ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONSSAVE

UP TO 25%
CALL US TOLL FREE:
NORWAY Q50 I30Z3

GREAT BRITAIN O 800 S9I 37*
SWEDEN 02079544 !

OR FAX: 001 602220*31

GENEVA SWITZERLAND
Full Semes b ear !

• Imcmuioaa! law and
• Mailbox, i

tele

ad arftnin-

i ADVISORY
SERVICES SuV

7 Bar Mb* 12*7 Gwn
tds 36 OS 40T* 23342 FieMM 44

mue trunm Training Ud spawn
vutdng bp erad winning tpurtar, Ffrat

ml 01 MO 2107-

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Tbe Financial Times proposes
to pobfiafi this survey on:

3rd November 1988

For* fan nStwal lynnpria sad
adwenaanem detail*, pfca*c coated:

oa0t-SS%M«l33»

or write to her at:

Bracken Howe
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
1IMN1 MUNIHMWWH

LEGAL NOTICES

TO - KEVW PATRICK KMSELLA
ALSO KNOWN AS KEVIN

KMSELLA OFJUMPER HH_L,
WARRINGTON ROAD, HERE.
KNUTSFOHD, CHESHIRE WA16

TAKE NOTICE tut Statuary Daman* tea
bean luad by ALUEP BSH BANKS PLC d*
nentm POHUM ssreat uarctuaiar Mi «U

tPmlttoiud Office: Banhcanm. P—ab ntfgq.

DubOu 4, Eire)

Tba Creditor demands payment of EI7JB1 04
P*ua com and uteutory Iraaruat making a
total Wat TO October MOB of CIUBOSa TMe
amMOt <s aw duo an a Jadgaeiaat ol Btu
Wgb Court or Juadc*. Ouaca'a Baocb Oi«*-
alon. Mwcbaatar Dtatrict OaBloby datad Hat
Oh day ol Aeril *868,

7ha Statutory Demand la an Impede)* doce-
moM and R la deemed «o bava baan aaraed
on 6ar data of tba Brat appearanca of ffiffi

Yao IffilST deal wOi Mb Demand wtMn 21
daya of Bt aanrtca upon you and K you artab

nwhe appiicaSoo to do ao wttnin u days
bum R» earvica on you or you could ba
made Saekrupt and your preparty and gooda
takeoaMay burn you. B yoa ara In any doubt
ea to your ooeUon. you ohould eeafc aMca
tMMOTATa.Y bum b Snflciiwr or yoor naar-
aat CUtzana Advlca Bureau.

Thu SMutory Daman* caa be obtalnad or to
ewobte tor tnocaoBon and cotlecdon bone

Sedgwtdc Pttoten A Rowley

CONTRACTS
& TENDERS

SOUTHERNHEALTH AMD
SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD

N. BtELAND
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Twdan for Sw provistoa af

(a) DOMESTIC
(b) CATERWG
(c) LAUNDRT

AlOad Porterfog gwfcw

*» pan ol 0w Ooarfa programme tor me
eomprtmra tendering ol a* ha boW earvtcee
by 31tt Man* WOO W^teadowa are torttad

OM Trefksrd
MWBHA

Tat No: 061 8*2 6685
OKmAVAMBenOnaana

tor Indeeton on a aatari Bet el itioaa ate
may ba Invfled to tondar tor me above ear-
atoaa «Mcb raa be toe eubUci at —parage
contract. The oontracta wW be baaed on
detailed opeclBcettone wbfcb damane tba
Nghaat aadaffi ol pertormanee appruprw
ale to Bie toil range oC baatm and pmecwal

aorial aatvicea pruvtWd by tbe Board and

An application tons tor HtcKiaiaa on tbe
appropriate aaprice select Hat tagaffiec with

-u_ -.W LJi'r

The CMef Adtalalenwr
Southern HeaBb and Soc
ao flaegoe Inffiwtlal Area
Portadotm
BTB3 6QO

The rnmplfJ appHcoiton tonn arid) me ret*
event accompanying dneumeota sheiritf be
returned to die CbW MbuMatraior not taxar
than 4S0 pm ee Monday. 71b November

COMPANY NOTICES

1863 1988

soumr&cie

FtogWerad oCica: beefcs (Bnrssels), ruoctu Prince Atert.33
Belgium

D

OnIhe occasion of
The 125lfxANMVBSARYOFSOUMY&Oe

BONUS ISSUEOF
1 NEWSHARE FOR

EVERY20OLDSHARES
ferateMaf38*Q22nmr shares)

Mn6 October1968

DtoMengtigWa tent tefJanuaqr1868

" 1 new Sham ahiaflbe deBverectforeach

20 nr41 caigaons presortedto

SchroderkwsslinentManagement Lid
.
Banque Beige Lid

New shareslobe fistedon ths
BngaelaandAnteeip Block aschangBS .

2) CAPIIALMCREASEOFMAX1MUU
116,706NEWSHARES

resentedtor

EMPLOYEES, MANAGEMENTAND OFHCERS
ofSOUSWa Cieretd ftoworidiride subskSotos

connectivity n. (LT.)

the technique of linking
computers in networks to

give a work group access to

company information and
computer resources.

=Novell. P. the Industry
Standard in PC Local Area
Networking (LANs).
See Novell NetWare™passim.

There isone company thatdominates the test moving technologyoFcompulcrconiiecovity.
It isNovdl,withover23 million usersworldwide. Ifyou’reamajor corporate uso; adepartment
oragrowingbusiness, contact the peoplewhoare settingthepace in connectivity.

HatgecotfgtifiwwtomiXBdatofotftottfWcwg proifocia

Name

Pos&an
'

'

fiddma

FT 17/TO

_Cocipany_

J>tjORa.

N O V ELL
THE NETWORKING INDUSTRY St A N D A R D

Novel! UK IkL, too Ho®?, SwotiweB Rood BnBtmsil R612 1HH. Telephone (0344) B60400 Rtx. (0344) 860353M
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Megatechndogyb today’s driving force
In microeisctroniCflL It Isthe standard
againstwhich all future progresswill be
measured:whetherthe standard be tech-
nical innovationor price competitiveness.

Megatechnology is here! State-oMhe-art
production techniquesalow tor
submicrondevicesto-be produced with
unprecedented refiabflity.The Megabit
DRAMf forexample, containsZ2 milKon
componentson a chip onf/45mm2with
capacityto store the contents of64 typed
pages-about halfthe text ofa small
novel Such progress isa newdimension
in high-speed abmjconductormemory
technology, but has on]ybeenachieved
afterconsiderable financial andhuman
resource expendBure involving technical
developmentadvanced fabrication
methods and quaBlyassurance -

engineering.

Siemens tethe ortfy European manu-
facturerof 1 MegabitDRAM* yet develop-
ment iswe8 advanced forthe next genera-
tion ofthememory~a4 Megabit device
involving even smallerscales of integra-
tionThfe chip -with sufficientcapacityto
store an average-sized novel -wffl be si

production bynext year.

Progress continues, for high-capacity
memories are onlya moanstoan ends
theyare the ‘vehicles” for,even more
complex chip technologythatwill bring
greaterinnovative trendstortetecommunf-
cations and information technology, Indus-
trial electronics, automotive electronics,
entertainment electronics and many other
fieldswhere innovation finked to quality
are key factors.

You can obtain moreInformation concern-
ingthe stateofMegatechnologyfrom
Siemens atBectronlca*88 in Munich from ,

8tft-12th November in HaB 23 on
Stand A4, orjust cal ourUJC. Sales Office
atSunbury-on-Thames on0932 785691.
There is a Megasolution to alt yourmicro-
electronics problems]
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MANAGEMENT

T he way David Fyfe
describes it, his company's
new French joint venture
has been a nightmare to

manage for most of the time since it

was established in January. Until
last month it had no chief execu-
tive, and not a single functional
director. Nor was there a clear
delineation of responsibility at
lower levels. “It was impossible to
pin the ultimate responsibility on
anyone,” he says.

Since the joint venture will
account for over 40 per cent of this

year’s probable £5frn soles by MTM.
the Teesside chemical company
where Fyfe became mniwging direc-

tor in May, there would seem to
have been quite a problem.
Fyfe has certainly felt frustrated,

as the company's founder and
executive chairman. Richard Lines,
who normally prides himself on
much faster decision-taking than is

usual in the chemical industry. But,
with a more effective management
structure for the venture just
installed, they now see the difficul-

ties as the gathering of good experi-

ence. And they continue to hold a
very positive view of their much
larger partner, the suite-owned CdF
Chimie (which has just been
rechristened Orhem).
This is not the first time MTM

has stumbled over a hurdle in its

dash into the continental European
market. Three years ago, when it

was barely known there, it had to

deal with what lanes calls a “near-

disaster” caused by excessive price-

cutting on the part of over-enthusi-

astic new agents. It has since prog-

ressed much further down what
lines rails “the learning curve of
how to use agents".

MTM began manufacturing only
five years ago, having started llfie as
a management consultancy. Yet it

now sells its intermediate chemicals
to Trading- manufacturers of phar-
maceuticals amd to makers of ether
chemical products in 40 countries
worldwide - over two-thirds of its

turnover is now outside the UK.
MTM initiated the French joint

venture because it had built up
£12m of exports to continental
Europe and needed at least one
local production site in order to
improve customer service and
reduce its currency exposure. “2

don't think we could have set up
manufacturing on our own because
we wouldn’t have had the human
resources to do it," says Lines.
MTM did make an acquisition at

the same time in Italy, but thin was
much smaller and MTM’s existing
team of specialist engineers, finan-
cial staff and general managers was
sufficient to plug the Italian com-
pany’s gaps. MTM is now looking
for either acquisitions or (more
probably) joint ventures in West
Germany and Spain.
MTM was founded in 1379 when

lines gave up his job as a market-
ing manager at ICL Britain's lead-

ing chemicals multinational; he
pitahlishpd, it jointly with a friend

Manufacturing partnershii

Striving to develop the right chemistry
Christopher Lorenz continues his series on companies in the north-cast of England by examining the chequered Continental

experience ofMTM, a rapidly growing chemicals manufacturer which this year formed a joint venture in France

MEDIUM-SIZED
COMPANIES

The European
challenge

who worked for Magna, a US chemi-
cals company (and who retired last

year because of ill health). In 1966

MTM went public on the London
stock exchange, having grown
unusually quickly through both
internal expansion and a set of
acquisitions, mostly In the UK but
also in America.

Lines certainly has the scat of
bigeompany ambitions which are
common among entrepreneurs In
America, bnt relatively rare in
Europe; be talks of MTM growing at
least five-fold over the next three or
four yean, to between oonm and
£400m of sates.

Unlike moat companies of
age, MTM already has experience of
joint ventures, having operated sev-
eral of than saccessftiliy with Id
(which has since, in effect,
exchanged these for a 20 per cent
holding in the thoroughly Indepen-
dent MTM).
MTM is also unusual in having

gone international in a big way
right from its birth as a manufao-
tuner. For the first ample af years it

concentrated mainly on America
and the Far East, partly because
there was no language barrier and
partly because prices woe better
than in continental Europe.
On the continent, the company

relied initially on agents. As many
young companies have discovered
to tbeir cost, “the Mg ones weren't
interested, while the small Cry were
not very effective," recalls lines.

It was while expanding his
agency network In esb 1806 that
Lanes made a move he soon regret-

ted. Short of home-baaed stiff with

foreign languages, he hired several

continental agents who were good
linguists. Only nmp months later be
had to part company from them
when he discovered they had
reduced prices so sharply in order
to win business that two German
chemical majors were angered into
an even more vicious bout of price-

-cutting, that would have driven
MTM from the market if it had con-
tinued.

“The problem was that they
didn’t realise the full market ramifi-

cations of what they were doing,"
says Lines. "They weren’t abb; to
say T wont supply at that price*."

So why did MTM hire them?
Partly because Lines overestimated
their experience, and parity because
"at the time we were having prob-
lems recruiting people of aiffh’iwii
quality because of our size,"
explains Bill Harvey, who now
beads a central BITV unit which
supplies specialist expertise to
MTM's various companies as
required.
Once that hiatus had bees

resolved, MTM abandoned Us previ-
ous general agency arrangements

MTM personnel trava&ing from the
UK. "Other medium-dzed UK chem-
ical ontapanka haven't taken this
approach - of *

*ihiiir wm*
abroad accompanied by the local
agent," claims Harvey.
The new approach paM off; by the

end of 1966 MTU was doing £7ht of
exports a year an the continent,
almost half its total export sates,

against only £££m a year earlier.

By then Uses had started to con-
centrate Wttlra flHmtll on naitifwlwr
large companies right across the
continent "We were learning net to
be timnsy, not to be pcsctived as a
marginal setter ” says Unas.
The dflfihdnn to seek a joint ven-

ture in tin heart of the continent
cams late in 1988, as exports were
rising towards the ZUknmariL Even
before ifflhTs profitability began to
suffer from currency movements in
early 1967, Lines and bis cottwigiiBS

knew from their Ur «wnm»y exne-
riance that It would be dangerous to
continue relying just on direct
exports.

In BUM’S business of intarnwfl-
ate chemicals, them is an mmsuaBy
long fist of reasons, apart from ems
rency exposure, for establishing
local manufacture - even at sach
an eaxty stage In a compahjh Hfe
• First and foremost, it is obti-
onsly dangerous to rely on feed-

er IMd Pyte (Mb

stocks Mlted in one currency in
order to nwiBifsABHi hi aputhdr,
told then sell in a titfttL "Whatever
powiWiT one shook! incur costs,
make, and sen Buriy to the mbs
currency," argues Unas.
• Parochialism. "Most chemical
compautew (MTMfo cmfamen) pre-
fer local purchasing," says David
Fyfe. "People prefer to deal with
others who speak the same ian-
gum gadgga ewt* co&cec."
• Justintime "A
lot of customers insist on stock
bdng within one datfs travel," says
BID Harvey. "They want to be able
to make an order for defivay the
foBowlng mooring-*
• hi these ports of its badness
wmen use recycle® wane produces
from tts cMtanasV processes (for
instance, to piadtSBSn maaotactmtb,
MTM has no etsooondc choice bid to

stator. So was a rtaowibie acqnM-
foKDDtarij was MTM toe and,
but therewasno aoifaHe caafidafa.

Tp prepare the gwnad fora jatat
vsatme, Uneii and Ms colleagues

the most afoftle complies.to the

MTV groan. Tbecbotee raise down
to Off amt 2 TWflhtn mw.

may. which rated itself out by
insisting that ft would prefer to tag

MTiTs share ofthejoint vesture for

time yens from January 190L
ft is tnrical of Lines’s entrepre-

Wfirtnl attitude that he seems
narnffied by this apparent threat to

fek nriB Bunmesn cash cow. "We
had nortuftce not to do it that way,
bsosaraCff was unsure of us as a
—ftcompany "be says,
. "ff they were to want to exerefise

tie option, it would become obvious
eotycn - and by then the venture
would he accounting for only a

getfeto
ad Ms K3 contacts to
fite head of CdF. Liaes

• Safety. "Cheadcafe me not sorae-
tUagyau want to sttt tosomeone
ebe’fe warehouse," soys Ikes
• Ckweams to the easterner. The
afafltty to materstand ymitfraori b'

iftiUhrtiiBUla is otvlumtycuhoucsd
fay betag «m tiie spot
(kmi the sate of awmfarUiiB

thatM2M had to miad. a gremfleM
venter into the already crowded
continental fpditelry was a non-

mr be bad gHwiW tte ftwch
tidetoalwadoniteownfaifttei reao-
finBCfBflBbgtBhyMiutos
To wane extent the operations of

Mtochcm war rompariimntay to
those of flreretemst port ofOaF_*
facBfcy whit* makes organic inter-

metiMe* at Leteon, nsor Lfifc to
nuilhem Ranee. Battime wasstop
pluuky cf ovettep, fcpfagam for

Ttewgb MTV was ugtaflBy tos
Larger - to rife of fee emigre bed
sales of Eton, against Urn Off
mKb Xto - tart kfiddrfla
hater partner fai practice. tooeder

seemee «ae aess. xaobs was Hxesa
to cmcede Off a cril eptian to bhy

So we coaid either shift manufac-
totdwwBna or move oat of thatuhMmp into ateMtiilng ito*
tactefassTBETM would certainly
have made a soHd capital gain out

... Linos is aura concerned about
tiae jtownms with which the ven-
ture has got off the ground this

yoc to Is DmJd VjSa, who was
recruited - also from K5 - earlier

tofee yeartotake overan onerous
gw ntowsamgs managing direc-

‘‘ffe ^righnri Ktrnctnre

wos etetstedymore statesmanlike
. than eflhrilve.Amtwvtoy board
id two top managna man either
afcfeMtabm a Bmaaement con*-
Blttos aftbree from each ride, til of
tteto part-time, There was no man-

aging director. - Says Lines; "We
asked ‘wbo’S the boosT, but we con-

ceded the arrangement because the
other ride wanted 1L"

a

Tim two previous unto continned

to trade successftrfty, but not as a
property married coopt;
When Fyfe arrived atMTM at tfae

beginning of Slay, he found there
was no realty ccHXdtoated market-
ing pofley, that most of the logistics

of supply, manufacture, and deliv-

ery had yet. to be sorted out, that

the expected transfer of French pro-

duction know-how had not yet

started, wad that it was nat even
clear where responsibility lay for

cteddfaig a wage settlement doe at

the UK site the same month.
It took from then until early

Angnst, and a string of meetings on
both sides of the Channel, to agree

a complete revamp of the structure,

with a stand-alone board of two
fnH-time from each side.

One of them, an MTM man who
speaks good French, has bran
appointed PR«r»»ging director under
the new arrangement which took

effect last month- His French dep-

uty speaks good FngWah. But there

have still been awkward compro-
mises: for example, the manage-
ment will be peripatetic, rather
than aH being located on one side of

the Channel.
The slowness in settling matters

was not CdF's fault, nor was it

caused by any difficulty in Franco-

Britlsh relations, stress Fyfe and
Bather, it was something

"endemic to any large company -
the other side was not always really

empowered to negotiate, although
we were,” says Lines.
"Getting to the position where

both skies In a venture have the

same overt and covert objectives

always takes time," adds Ftfe.

The various remaining market-
place conflicts between the two
partners are in the process erf being

resolved, though in certain markets
rinal rffaMh^t-ywi rfumnri< will be
nminfarfiiwt

J at least for a time, each
handling relations with particular

established customers.
Curiously, the partners have cot

managed to agree on a common
brand name for all toe venture's
activities; it will be Morscochem for

mast products, bed Ncrsodxixnie for
the French peroxides business.

In spite af all the teething trou-

bles, MTM is stffl keen to use joint
ventures with substantial partners
in order to secure mannfactnring
bases in North Germany and Spain.
"n«n wen have covered Europeas
far as production and supply are
concerned,” says T.fagg. That will

help pntMTMin a position where it

can at least dual-source across the
wnrid. "We Intend to get things so
we can play games with sourcing,”
lines declares.

Spoken She the chairman erf a

Previous articles to this series
appeared at October a and October
Si The mat craff qapeor on October
3&

Giving someone a Cross

pen isn’t necessarily a sign dint you

love them. True, many are given as very

personal gifts.

But a Cross writing instrument can

also express maze businesslike sentiments.

penmans.

Every component is wmcTiiinfl to an

accuranyqfone thousandth ofan inch.

The result is a writing instrument

of unrivalled precision and a possession

to treasure for a lifetime-

It can say “thank you for your efforts' Indeed, it is backed by a lifetime

Not every Cross mectanical guanmtee-

•
J
e

|
• And when a Cross pen incorpor-

:omes witn a kiss. ates your company^ logo, you can be sure

> i* will always be remembered as a gift

from you.

and “keep up the good work" to your

employees.

Or it can serve as a gentle reminder

to your customers. Even as a gesture of

appreciation to your suppliers.

Whatever your reason for giving, a

Crosspeniscertainlyamostmemorablegift.

%ur logo can be reproduced faithfully

either in enamel inup to six colours or dier

struck ina special Jgk ftStii ^
jewellery finish.^toff 'UsSP ™jeweUery finish.W 'OP W

For more information, tgkplioi-^ ouc

Business GiftDepartmenton0582422793

or write to us at .the address below.

Wfe will send you oar Business Gift

After all, it is unquestionably one of
Pack> QQt^ ^ kiss, flflAHO*

tbewoddsfaiestwritiDg instruments. but die promise °fsome-^KU iSU
TomakeasingjeCrosspentakesnoless thing for more enduring. SINCE 1Q4B

MaidsW^ 14«^roHcdgpUfaflpgmi.Iwdc^^tkj^CiTOnai»y,^afcMnnrogfopacfc UTitttoAT

Commie Strut, Luton, BedsLU2 OJD-T3: (0582)422703.TfLH hgsiqjkud is (bat ofTncrtfaotueFbrtieAirport Sodas.

ASfREERREDAS FARKAVENIE

THE REGENCY HCTO.

540 Park Arenac, New Newfork
QU) 7S-ti«VTdcfex219/Ibfex 147190

Haveyou overlooked atyour

R& JLegal Fees?

l/Wrexhain

Vup!

Sharp-Japan Lego- Denmark. TetraPak-
Sweden, Monsanto- U.SJL, Maekar Industries

-

Canada, Laura Ashley- U.K
Just a few ofthe international companies that

have already said Yes’ to Wrexham.
For ifs the Hi-Tech Development Area that has

so much to offer businesses. Things like-

EECand DevelopmentArea incentives.
Welsh DevelopmentAgency andNGB

First rate industrial relations.
Easyaccess to major markets.
Find out for yourselfwhy Wrexham is the

affirmative answer by returning ourcoupon.
Or call Des Jones on (0978) 890444

I
lb the ChiefExecutive Officer,

I
The Guildhall. Wrexham LL11 1AY.

J
Ctwyd, North Wales, U.K.

J
I would like to know more about

I Wrexham so please sewd roe your brocirn

: Tei

J_
Wrexham Britairfslfigh-TediDEVELOPMENTAREA



• "U To think that twenty years ago allwe traded with the Russians were insults.

"Who doesn’t know a
-
little Russian favourite tipple in Russia.; with Canadian Club and Courvoisier.

these days? And they'veaskedus atAllied-Lyons We’ve built these, and many other

‘Glasnost,’ ‘Perestroika,’ ‘StoHchnaya.’ to help turn it into a household name premium brands, up to world status.

‘Stoltchnaya?’ around the world. . Thke Ballantme’s for instance, it’s

Yes, Stolichnaya Vodka^for years a Which’is precisely what vreVe dope- a growing brand, already No.3 in the

world whisky market Then there’s

Harveys, they’re No.l in their field. •

And of course. Teacher’s Whisky,

another major brand which will

become even more famous.

Just as soon as it's a household

name in Omsk, Tomsk and Slobodsky.

Allied-Lyons.

Food and drink to 150 countries

around the world. ALLIED
jf
LYONS

l
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Players v workers • Latest pay indicators
By Michael Dixon

Alas, regardlessoftheirdoom.
The little victims play!

THOSE lines by Thomas
Gray have been sent by Bill
Ward of Derby in reply to a
question the Jobs column
asked eight weeks ago. The
question was why so many
people, particularly those in
management, now use the
word players - as in: "We've
recruited some good players
recently" - when what they
are specifically referring to is

workers?
Since the 34 readers who

responded included four
nationals of Continental
countries as well as three
from the United States, it

seems that the odd usage is
not confined to the English
tongue. But only 12 of them
endorsed my theory that the
origin of the oddity, which
I’ve most often heard spoken
by City bankers and such, is

the use of the word "players"
in the sense of "gamblers”.

Mr Ward is alone, though.
In seeing still more chQUng
implications in the usage. He
SUggeStS it has riwiilwririew to
the portraits that people once
had painted of themselves in
shrouds to remind them they
must die. In short, those who
call workers "players" are
implying, as did Gray, that
the persons so referred to are
of little ultimate importance.

Despite the ingenuity of
that claim. I doubt ft can be
true. After alL I have beard

several top managers refer to
themselves as "players” and
none gave the slightest sign
of thinking they were less

than supremely important, at

a modest estimate.
indeed, most readers who

replied saw nothing odd in
the usage at alL It simply
meant someone operating as
part of a team rather than
individually. Hadn't the Jobs
column ever heard of "team*
play*7, three of them asked.

The answer is that I have.
But have they never beard of
teamwork?

Rewards
NOW to the table alongside
indicating the pay of various
types of managers in Britain
as shown by the latest of the
Reward consultancy's twice-

yearly surveys. It is based on
data from 800 companies of
assorted sizes and kinds
throughout the land, and
anyone wanting full details

of the study should contact
the consultancy at Reward
House, Diamond Way, Stone
Business Park, Stone, Staffs
ST1S OSD; tel 0785 813566, fax
0785 817007.

While the table refers to
18 types of executives, all axe
of similar seniority. They are
the managers immediately
below director, except in
wmair companies where they
may be on the board
although doing the same

Rank One * Most senior

lower ouaitole

Total
Basle money Basie

MEDIAN
Total {Basic

money year
(Total
year

UPPER QtfARTEJE

Total

Basic money

manager below level salary reward salary reward earlier) earlier) salary reward

of director* Ik £ E £ £ £ £ £ E

General management 21,374 21,780 25.347 27,250 (25,000) (25500) 33.000 35500

Finance and accounting 20,000 20,987 23560 24500 (21.750) (22.355) 28512 30.000

Administration 18.975 19.775 21.398 22,451 (20.000) (20514) 25546 26572

Advertising & PR 22,921 23,000 25,000 25,855 ( - ) ( - ) 30,000 31,008

Company secretariat 20,000 20,450 24500 25.000 (21545) (22.400) 29500 32.000

Surveying/archRectors 17,500 17,500 19,472 19550 (16.908) (16.908) 24.000 24.000

Computing 16500 18,771 22.077 23.022 (20.450) (21.090) 28224

Distribution & transport 18.684 18513 21.000 21,000 (19525) (20,750) 24501 25577

Engineering 16.831 17,600 20500 20,309 (18.865) (18.912) 23.825 24.144

Management sendees 18.193 18590 22,156 22.438 (17,782) (18.786) 27562 28.305

Marketing 19.500 19.981 22.844 23^250 (21.000) (21,485) 27,000 27560
Personnel 19500 19,425 21.500 22500 (19,960) (20,784) 25519 26500

Production 16.613 17550 19.040 19563 (17,758) (18.077) 22575 23509

Purchasing 17,633 18584 20.060 20,266 (19,050) (19518) 23.510 24.000

Quality assurance 16,959 18,051 19,120 19570 (18500) (18581) 22,155 22503

Research & development 18,000 18,024 21,332 21,750 (19500) (20.000) 24500 25.700

Sales 18,495 19,164 21.065 22500 (19.234) (20,459) 25507 27500

Scientific department 19,378 19568 22.995 23510 (22.665) (23.096) 26,707 gq»y{H>

Legal advice 22.674 23.202 28567 27.000 (23.773) (23505) 30525 30,625

AH Rank-One managers 18550 — 21.614 — (19524) t
~

> 25548 —

(n snail oompanis® could rank as director, ogretwtaa raporting dractfy Is (iiwihunAK

level Of work.
The first two columns of

figures give the basic salary
then the total pay received in
cash - salary plus bonuses
and the like - of the lower
quartile manager. That is the
one who would be a quarter
way up from the foot of a
ranking of all of similar
seniority in the same type of

management.
The next four columns

refer to the median manager
half*way in the ranking. First
we have the basic salaries
and the total money rewards
as shown by the most recent
survey, followed in brackets
by the median figures from
the survey 12 moBtha earlier.

Then come the latest salaries

and total cash rewards of the
upper quartile executive a
quarter of the way down
from the top of the ranking.

Anyone wishing to use the
table to make comparisons
should bear in mind that it

relates to companies of all
sizes in all regions of Britain,
and shows pay levels as at
July 3. To bring the figures

up to date, the whole lot need
to be raised by L9 per cent

Regional variances on the
overall invdi™ basic salary

of £21.614 were: Higher -
London by 15.7 per cent,

Scotland by 9.7. and South-
east by 2£ per cent.

Lower — North-west England
by 3.7 per cent. North-east by
75, Eastern counties by 95,
South-west by 102, and West
Midlands by 13.0 per cent.

Variances from the
mwfan hy lywiipany turnover
were: Higher - £lOOm-pIus
by 205 per cent, and £40ra-
£100tn by 105- Looter -
£l5m-£40m by 05 per cent,
esm^ism by 9.2, and up to

£Sm by 125. pec cent.

Euro-marketing
HEADHUNTER Bernard
Baboulfene seeks a business
development manager for an
«wEw»w ti g; group in north
England. He promises to
abide by applicants’ requests
not to be named to his client.

The recruit wftt spearhead
exporting; firstly in Europe,
of computer systems for pipe-

work design. Candidates
need my***** in gimfinr work,
including appointment of
agents, and fluency in at
least one European language.

Salary £25,000-plus with
bonus on results and car.

Inquiries to 10 Richmond
Avenue, London SW20 SLA;
tel (H-542 8S78l

QUANTITATIVEANALYSTS
Highly Neg.

We represent a Dumber of leading merchant/
investment banks whose continued success in the
interoanoaal capital wijA«h has created additional
requirements for

_ ^
exceptionally bright

tnauiemauciass/Ratisticans.
Applicants will be aged in their mod 23s and will

be highly numerate with other a post graduate or
aoaxamTqualificatiott.

For a confidential discuisioa please contact
Alexandra Hsrtrce or JuRaa Fox on 01-5X5 0075
(day)or01-554 1685(outside office hours).

INTERNATIONALM&A
£28,000 + Bens

We cunreotly seek two recentlyqualified ACAs,
to join the London division of a premier US
investment hank with as unrivalled international
network. Working in their highly active mergers and
acquisitions department die incumbents will be
responsible for all aspects of MJScA activity, namely
developing takeover and defence strategy, assuring in
divestitures, locate^ merger opportunities and oral
structuring.

Candidate* should be graduate CAs with
excellent academic records and preferablysome non-
routine investigations experience. Most importantly
they should be confident self starters with excellent
communications skill* aad possess a strong
commercialawareness.

Robert I

(outside c

For further detaib please contact JonMkbdor
ert Digby on 01-583 0073 (day) or 01-673 0839
;ideofficeboon).: hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU
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ABICSUN
OUTSTANDING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN LEASING AND ASSET BASED FINANCE

We are a UK subsidiary of one of Saudi Arabia's most pretijpous and leading financial

institutions. We have been formed with the specific aim of becoming a quality UK finance house.

MARKETING MANAGERS SALARIES CEHK - HOK
VWs ara seeking strongly motivated, vd porserved, articulate individuals to join the company at » aery exciting stage of its

devdopownt. The job wffl be to marketdm compaiyfr fabKtiaswd sophisticated packages ia the logouting anes;

Medium ticket leasing puxhase fatifcaes — Operating faeswifr contract fine and safes aid leasing

Specific experience, a successftd trade record and abSty toMoan and dose transaction is essential. The rewards (or the right

indhrlduals wfll include the abiSty to opi ate hmgitmiveiy and to achieve Chnxqft a vreigewd incentiveand prumotiep scheme.

CREDIT MANAGER SALARY NEGOTIABLE
We are looking for a highly experienced cradk manager with it least foe )reara drect experience ofasset based finance gained

with a quafey financial institution. The right person wffl have die xbffity to dt ietop. aiffauetx and coopoE a8 crate procedures,

bi addition, hewffi be required to undertake business sector analysis and aB aspects of syndkasrioo.

The positions carry the usual hinge benefit* expected from a major finance house, kxkxfing quaScy company car (for senior

positions). Blffft, non-eontribuEory pension scheme etc. Mease write with detailed CV toe

MANAGING DIRECTOR, ABICSUN LTD. 5JOHN STREET LONDON WON 2E5. TEL: 01-831 8000. BAX: 0J-S3I 3408.

S
EquityResearch
Opportunities have arisen with a number

baring Qty institutions for briribt, newly

qualified ACA*s to move into equity

research*

My dignb demand an excellent academic

background coupled with a first-time pass

record. European languages would he an

add^hffn^fit fi
nT

>

°T>¥Tdidatas interested in a

career in a European context,

Interested candidates should call Charles

Ritchie on Ol-831 2000 (evenings/

weekends 01-675 0670) or write to him

at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

cay
Imsuhants fi

seis Sydney I

DEALING

m

F/X&FRAs
cJ22^00 +

Our client is a

weft-established European bank,

seeking an additional senior Dealer.

You will take positions in all major

currencies, and be involved in all

aspects of off balance sheet trading

mcJndmg FRAs& futures. Call ns if

you have two or three years’ broad

experience in these areas and prefer

tile cmalW dealing zoom.

FRA TRADER
£35-40,000

ThisEuropeanbank recentlyopened

its London Branch, and has been

concentrating on btrildmg a strong

Treasury team. To complete tins

stage of expansion they seek an

experienced FRA Trader who will

ThisBan opportunity tojom a small

bat active team in ahank committed
to its treasury business.

Please contact Susan Fletcher on 01*606 1706,
or write to heratAnderson, Squires led, Financial

Recruitment Specialists, 127 Cheepnde, London EC2V6BU

SSI

Treasury Division Anderson
, Squires

GENERAL MANAGER (ADMINISTRATION)
£35,000

GIO (UK) Ltd is the reinsurance subsidiary of the Government Insurance Office of New South
Wales. The Company has been operating in the London Market since April 1967; has grown to a
stazi of 12 and specialises in non-marine excess of loss underwriting.

Applications are invited for the newly created post of General Manager (Administration). Una will
cany the responsibility for all noB-anderwnting functions (Financial, Accounting, Systems, Personnel
and Administration).

a BoardThe position will report to the Managing Director and for the successful emufei.^
appointment is .a possibility in due coarse.

Candidates should demonstrate extensive experience in general administration and systems,
preferably in the Reinsurance industry. Knowledge of services provided by PSAC and proposed
developments of the London Insurance Market Network would be an advantage.

A car and ‘other benefits are offered.

Please write, enclosing foil career details, to Vic Betteridge at:

GIO (UK) limited, 31/33 lima Street, London EC3M 7HSL

GIO
CIO (UK) LIMITED

CORPORATE DEALER
International Bank currently seek a good corporate dealer. The ideal
tx>ut3yeaxs* solid experiencem Corporate FXand treasure andshouldbe

,i their client base in Doth the UK and Europe. The appointee win be in
20s. Remuneration will be according to age and experience.

Please contact Saffy ShuttlcwoiQi

SPOT DEALERS
Our clients are well established International banks with excellent x
complement the existing active teams they require experienced »nti _

spot traders with emphasis on Sterling and Swiss Francs. Candidates will pr
gained experience at active trading banks for a mmhwunt of 3 years. Salaries wfll be
competitive.
Please contact Anthony tern/PHgd Hnibert/Safly Shnttkirmth

MONEY MARKET/FRA’S AND FUTURES
A major European Bank currently seeks dealers who have sound experience in ««,
deposits, including FRAs and futures, currently with an active ozvamsatxHi. Salary

*5® will be negotiable,
contact Nigel Halbert

OTC CURRENCY OPTIONS TRADER

experience.
FkaseBcontact Anthony baa

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD
BOWL COURT 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET LONDON El SPJ

FAX NO; 01-247 1411 TEL: 01-247 7832

Account Officers) Snr Credit Analyst
ad expansion of estabBshed Merchant A senior analyst offering potential tor manage-

~ merit Is sought by our client, a respected North
European Sank. Opportunity to join a strati
team m a position offering involvement, dose
Saison with marketing and a progressive career
structure.

Plaruied —r—

«

wwoiny bwihwh
Bank operation prompts new position opportuni-
ties for waBquafified bankers with a background
of UK corporate business. Previous experience
wM have included credit training in analysis,
documentation and deal pmpamHnn

Salary: <^£25,000 pa
Contact Frank Hoy

Project
Finance

Rare opportunity tor a wen educated and amt*
Hots young person with credit related skins to
mdeiteto a progressively independent market-
jgfl TOie m ® wnaM, professional Project/Asset
Mnaiwe unit at a prime International Bank.
Excellentrarewopportunity.

Salary: c^2Q,ooop, + benefit.
Contact MaggieGriffith,

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
RECRUriWBJT CONSULTANTS

Salary: c£225D0 pe + benalnecar .

Contact Haggle Griffiths

Marketing Officer— Rn. Services
Particularly relevant rote within prime US Bo*
marketing financial products to defined target
customers of European branches. Confident.
clear thanking and creative commitment are
essential requirements plus language aftite in
Spanish, French or itafian.

Salary: cJSSJftOpa
ContactFrinkHoy

57H FLOOR. 2 LOKDOftl WALL SUBLDMQSu
LONDON EC2M5PF
TBL:<n-€287ti« FWfc W-B3BZ73B

WICARR
Financial Services

PRIVATE CUENT
STOCKBROKING

THEPERSON
youARC f.Buftnirid in your prase* petition because of the

uncertainties.

2 Capote*ofprodudngflJClfltoaxnrniBicn.

3.AMn that Mwte CSe* needs are wider than pure

stotfcbroUng.

THECOMPANY
MEM& 1. MrtoffoelndaBjerGnspi.bmnotwhci>yoaneA

2Committed toti» RwateOfa*andmpentfcgourbare in

the UK.

THEPOSITIONS
IHHKAKrasmaNSAE

1. litigate-anew officeandarireneetobuOd.
2. Farnharn --

jointha teamthat IsweB established.

2ftettmouth--

d

eveloptheeasting potantiaL

THE REWARDS
AREMGHQrCOMPETTTIVE:

1. Satie salary plusprofitshire.

2 Normal executive benefits.

2 Opportunity forshare options.

Pfeese reply Gn TOTALCONFIDENCE), inducting foSCV to:

NU.OtMWKVU.Carr Rnandal Services.CtockHouse,
DogfludMjifianhm,Suni)rGU97tn.

TWepbone:<l2S2 733345

ACA’S aged 26-36 years
TAX = CORPORATE - FINANCE =

AUDIT/EDP
We have several career opportunities for graduate
ACA’s with experience gained from within a top 8
firm, of the above sectors, for the following
vacancies:

1. If you are aged c30 years and have several
years European or l/S Corporate Tax experience
a major bank has a superb vacancy in their
advisory services division. £80,000 package.

2. A blue chip merchant bank seeks very high
calibre dynamic young graduate ACA’s tor a
trainee corporate finance role. £32,000 package.

3. A leading UK merchant bank seek qualified
ACA's tor their audit team. £32,000 package.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS
pue to an impending

, expansion of the dealing
operation In a leading international bank; a number
of experienced dealers are being sought to deal on
the:

Spot, Forwards and Customer Desks

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Olct Broad Street; London EC2N 1AP. T«fc 01-588 399*

(Members ofThe International Stock Exchange
and Hie Securities Association)

independent reedhniS4ized agency stockbroker. Oar

fa** asayn with a modem settlement sad vateatioaysraainl research services.

L
aatffaomg_prograiimie. we faate «pemns& Cor StoA

y<e°>beg> J™1 R*«i«ered ReprcstniiUivea with attached
For “ htitial dwowkrn in complete eoa6dm

The Fuwdbc Fanner
Shaw 3LCo -

4 Loudon Wdl Btakfioas
Btorafidd Street

-

London EC2
Tct 01 538-3644- I

. ..

STOP PK£S& Visit os at Stead 4107 at The Money Show at CHyn^i*
fro 3rd to 6tfc November
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Expawfierendes marktfuhrendes HQttenwerk

; -Hochofeft und Smteraiiiaoe

-

inZufcunftwartwnd—

f

indTjoCSLS^Sr “"“a*"?"1 401 «*woltBrt "««*•» *«* untafiwhnwiachB PersftnUchkelten, dto fiber

aSdiS!m !Sh *" .^w^anbehwi und anonyman Abttufan gcborgen tOhten", sondem

° J^L ^yv-tt>flenteur. ractuUiumg Paanhottenkunda. Schwwpuntt HodMfao-Metabrglii, haben elniga Jtfra
; _ h '*ra***Q*Wthar Fonkfexi in ehvem Bserrf^ttenwark

.

. _& verfOpan ubsr idasoobiwndgethetwfechB Grundbgenwtesen, aind der Fachmatn
r\

’ ksman dta Vw^wwtechniK und sorgen son* fiSr konstante und nachvofltiehtere AbSufeU
of !!f

3
?l.-

l^y88,
??hnjn^ kg?"** cfle Strulduren und Arfotrienmaen etoieg HOttenwerkes, ObaraBUgen fore Mftarbettar. dieSe ate zuvcrtfedgp ^fannschaft" seten. Sie handefri ek% VbrbSd

*

° SgjjgSSy* ?“rafi,®ch®*? Rwbaum und £&»& Vorantwortung, Sift fttoid aaftfttSrtdg. kostenbewufit, tadbal, souverSn,
copiomatisch und vor aUem aine ufttemehmeri^M Persfintichkeft

° SS,^^2Sl^!?S?,
J
3oi^c

t!i
tolfinon 150 elnN§rniacfi«n Lebensgewbhntiaasanml ver^tandigsn sktfi fei oiner Framdspracha,,

vwzugsweise Engfech und sind maximal um 40 .

^5^^TTVr7ate
B
^
l|a<^^< ar*t*nn” Slfc^^8UC*^ <^ 1fiCha<^ Un^^allM*^nCii^OT *aana^n^ dBITI^>SC*1*>J^ Or-"tog./

Werks-Chef iuspe Hochofen/Sinteranlage
KenonM «1Z

Desweiterenaucheo wir FOtmoigiinar hwu.ii«, zunScftst ISr toiteressante Pnjaklsitwlt, c&e genOgend Sptohtujm ,fOr cSe
pefsdnfichoiProffiBarung (SO. Dte Perspefctivan m&cMen wir ftnen gome im perefinSchen Gespiich darstoflen. Sla sotltan bis
flntte 30 son und kfinnten bei gut angelegtem Studium auch sofort von der Hochschute kommen. Ihre Stucfienrichtung fOr dBase
Autyabe soUfie MascMnenbau und/odar Vftfahiwatedwik sein. Ss soSen auch zu den „Guterr gehdren und die Aufgabeubemohmon ate

Projekt-Ingenieur „lnvestition Hochofen“
Keonzahieift

BaWe FunkHonan besetzt ein weftbefcanntes und tradWoraraicheB Untemehmen nat maffctfW»at>de«u Ant«B von QubOHs-
f*rodukten. Per Rrmenvefbund ist kemgasund und inteflgertt dh/greifefert. cfla Zufcunftaptfne stout baachtflch. Bar Erfoia Beat
auch m den Jonzen Wegen“, der Oflenhea ton ganzan Hauee und der Verlrauehabaab ton FQhrungskreis.

Sie warden ^Uvom Voting sets- zufrfeden setn. Ihre Onarbeltmig ist sorgSltig und e^Cndfich und fore Warterentwickluno wjrd
groBzQgig gefdrdert. Oas- privets Urrrfekl ist vielseitlg und —trotz induatrieler Nfihe - girt. Sie und ihre Famflta werden sich woW
funfen.

Wrr wtesen. dafi man sich in der Obereehaubaren Bcanche kennt tove Bowortxmg fat Ofaer uns vo%ommen rialkoios. safest darvt,wem Se sich bei (from eigenen Hauss bemrben wQrden. Deshalb kOnnen Sie vetbauensvoll Kontakt zu uns aufhehmen. Wir
cnchem Ihnen cfie notwendigo Diskretion zu. Sie kdnnen uns aber auch gleich Rue Itortartagen (Foto, tab. Lebenslauf.
Zeugniskopien. GehattsvorstaBunfl. Bntrittstennin. TeL-NrJ unter der Jewelgan Kernmid zuschicken. .

Corporate Finance
Executive
West of England Attractive Salary, Bonuses, etc.

0 SCHMIDT& PARTNER GMBH
Urrtemehmens- und Industrieberatung

Personalberatung • Ing.-Buro • Nachwuchsfordeaing
FhvnbU Tfancs IttrfOAS TliatfafpMzIO—12,0-6300 Boon 2-Bad GodMiMrg, Fax02 28/36 2436, TftL02 28/35 30 35

Jmathan\\/taim
ASSET FINANCE OFFICER
£18,000 to £25,000 + benefits

A major international bank wishes to expand its position in the asset

finance marketwiththerecruitmentofan additional individualwithin

its Special Rnance DqKotmenL .

The successful applicant will ideallybe agraduate, aged 23 to 27, who
.*11’ • • * ;*•.*•' *•«' « «

knowledge of the prbdples of asset finance. In addition, exposure to

aircraft finance transactions wiflhe positively viewed. Howevei; of

paramount importance is the alality to work successfully within a

team, coupled with the self motivation to work autonomously when
required.

The role will encompass market research, marketing support, the

detailed analysis of credit applications and the review of

documentation. In addition there will be substantial involvement in

the structuring of complex cross border large unit asset finance

transactions.

The position offers a challenging opportunity to make a significant

individual contribution in a team environment

FleasecontactJiflBacIdhoiiBe--

Associate Director Leasing & Asset Finance Division.

LONDON HONGKONG - MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

My dent is a recently established fastgrowing
privately owned investment house, providing
corporate finance and advice for growing

compares inthe West of England

A professional is now sought to join the

management team, generating and evaluating

investment opportunities throughoutthe West
of England This appointment offers the
opportunity to get in on the ground floor of a
new investment house and to be involved In

a range of challenging, varied and interesting

transactions.

Candidates will probably be in their micro's,

eitherChartered Accountants, lawyers,bankers

or stockbrokers with broadly bas«l corporate

finance experience.

Please write giving full details, these will be for-

warded directtoourdient Please listseparately

any companies to whom your applications

should not be sent David Dodd, Ref: 1 7585.

L_L_L_
M5L International Broad Quay Hoose^Bro^Quay, Bristol BS1 40).

Ofitee^EWope.tfieAMffcMAiistndB^aidAriaRad6c.

aaiasaira i

Legal
Appointments
appear every
Monday

£25
Per Single Column

Centimetre

£28
Fkenumn Positions

For Further
Information
Contact

01*248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

|
Quantitative I

’ Analyst 1

This is a snpetb opportunity to joinAc leadingplayer in the mortgagehacked securities maAet. As part ofone of
tlwtqnfUV leadingfinancial ourrliwifKacHem fattnimwnal jmpea&eading thedcveloppcotofthis
rapidly growing sectorofthe CapitalMarkets.

The rokwffl encompass three distinct areas:

O Smirtitringand analytic rtfnaif ffont,« ftmiling f>ptinTllt-

# Provision tifanalytical supportforbusiness managers.

% liaison widi Uke^xmided (Mganisatiras^forpossiblejointventures.

Theyrequire a firstdass graduate, and ideally* post graduate qualification with a strongbias oomards quantitative

researchand analysis.

Interested parties should contact Nick Bennett on 01-831 2000 or write to him at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LEL

Michael Page City
Intpiinrtinufll Recruitment Consultants

London BarisAmsterdamBmsseb Sydney

Lead in Project Finance
With a major Japanese Bank

A majOTJapanese Bankwishes to expand its Project
FmanoeBtigmessand thishasgeneratedtheneedfor

two professionals: One, to lead the Project Finance
Group; die second, to bring specialist skiffs in UK
property finance.
The more senior role presents a challenge for

someone, with proven skiffs in project finance, to
provide leadership and direction, whilst making a
major contribution to the objectives of die Bank, in
this sneoessfal and supportive environment The
second position invites a specialist in UK property
finance to contribute at a strategic level to die
development of this rapidly growing area of
business. •

Ideally aged between 30-35 years for the senior
positionand2W0 years far the prppertyfinance xoteb-

candidates will probably be graduates. The team
leader will have a minimum of 5 years' experience
with a broad project finance emphasis and strong
supervisory skiffs. The property finance specialist

will have at least 3 years’ experience in the UK and
proven abilities in research, evaluation and
negotiation. Self-motivated individuals with high
personal standards, wiBhave already demonstrated
their capability to weak wfcha team.

An attractive remuneration, package is offered to

successful candidates, lb apply, please write in
confidence with fell career details, or telephone,

Caroline Humphreys of Cripps, Sears_& Partners
Limited, Personnel Management Consultants,
International Buildings, 71 Engsway, London
WC2B 63T. Telephone: (fl-404 57QL ike Q-2420515.

Cripps,Sears
BEAR
STEARNS

International Equity Trader

We are seeking an International

Equity Trader with dealing experience

in Contmentiai European markets.

Applicants should have a minimum of

2 years experience. The compensation

will be competitive and wfil reflect -

the importance of the position.

All candidates should reply ’

is strict confidence to:

Ms. S. Paton
_

Bear, Stearns International Lmuled

9 Devonshire Square
London EC2M 4EL

WYCLIFFB COLLEGE
GLOS

the council of governors invites
APPLICATIONS.FOR THE POST OF ;

BURSAR
AND SECTARYTO TOT COUNCIL

‘udeaendeat c&cduwfited bearing and day
k a member ofBMC Whh a sepumic Junior

School and ftfrftcpJPcpctUKCt, P”4

ftpcoma vacant 3btAugust. 1989 on flw itfaremcnt of Mu^ot Pi.

RawlI after seventeen yean' service.

Details frum: The SecrcOtry to tteCoaftca, Bmaart Ofllco, Wjsfflfc

StonefaonK Qo^OuB 2A2X

ASSISTANT
FUND MANAGER

Attractive Salary+ Car NorthWest
T&N plcisamulti-million pound turnovercompanywith interests

in automotive components, engineering and other related product
areas.

As Assistant Fund Manager, you will form part of a small team
bang assembled tb manage the investments of the Company’s
pensk^ fund,which has an assetvalue ofaround £600m.

You willberesponsible forthe day to day runningofa substantial

UK equity portfolio. In addition, you will also assist the Pensions
FinanceManager in the broaderaspects ofinvestmentmanagement;
including supervising administrative procedures.

We are seeking a graduate with at least 4 years' experience of
runninga substantial portfolio ofUK equities.

Probablyfrom a pensionfund or insurance background, you will

now be looking to build on your experience; and must be capable

ofdeveloping into otherareas offund management
An attractive salary will be offered and the package indudes a

company carand relocation assistancewhereappropriate.
Please write with full CV, indicating current salary, to: Duncan

Roberts, Pensions Finance Manager,

llpiSPS ‘ T&NpKBowdon House/AshburtonH I n RoadWest,Trafford Park,lulvl Manchester M17 IRA. Or for an

'A
informal discussion, telephonemm UnSi Mr Roberts on 061 872 0155.

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
SALES
GERMAN National or fluent German to
tell Enroboods/Fized Income to Gennany.
Must haw Eurobond Saks experience. Inter-
national Home oSexs excellent for
qoalified person. Please quote reference DF/
421.

SALES
ITALIAN National or flwmf Italian to sell
Eurobonds to Italy. Most ham good Italian
Institutional contacts and eurobond «»!«»
experience. Graduate preferred. Reference

SALES
FRENCH National or fluent French with
OAT.’t Sales experience. Graduate with
French Institutional contacts. Major UJC.
House offers top package. Reference DF/

SALES U.S. EQUITY SALES
5 Years + Institutional Sales
with good (Sent contacts. b««ii«h package
offered by tap UJC. House. Reference DF/
212.

EQUITY SALES £NEO
European House seek to recruit a UJC. and

FIXED INCOME SALES £NEG
Large American House require a Japanese
speaking Fixed Income Sales person with 2
years experience. Ring Julie Shelley for fur-

ther

FORETGNEXCHANGE SALES £NEG
Reputable American Home seek to recruit a
foreign exchange sales person with minimum
of 3 years experience. Ring Julie Shefley for
farther details.

NEWESSUE SYNDICATIONS £NEG
European House sedc to recruit a New Issue
Syndication men/women with 3 yean experi-

ence. Ring Sue Stevens for farmer details.

CONVERTIBLEBOND SALES £NEG
UJC. House seek to recruit a Convertible
Bond Sales person with a mioinimn of 3
yearn experience. Ring Sue Stevens for far-
ther

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANT £NEG
Cambridge Appointments require an addi-

tional Consultant to add to their existing

team. If you haw agaomr or market experi-
ence. Ring Sue Stevens for farther details.

far detah of the above please call TEL: 01-377 6488 FAX’: 377 0887

Cambridge Appointments

232 Shoreditch High Stmt, London El 7HP
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Leading US Financial Services institution

FINANCIALFUTURES

A prestigious Wan Street Firm, actively trading worldwide, is

seeking a sales person to cover Financial Futures and Options
in dollar and non-doliar fixed income derivatives. Trie position

rs based in London.
Applicants should be educated to degree level with a proven
track record in the industry, and specific theoretical and practical

experience of the Options Market
The successful applicant will combine a knowledge of the products

to be covered with effective interpersonal skiHs. Strong execution

and quantitative skills are a pro-requisite.

The position offers excellent career prospects, remuneration
geared to rewarding performance, and a comprehensive
benefits package.
Candidates possessing the appropriate qualifications, skills and
experience should write in confidence to: T G West, Managing
Director, (Ref: 510), Associates in Advertising, Columbia House,
69 AJdwych, London WC2B 4DX. Please stale in your covering

letter any company to which your application may not be sent.

A associates
/ \ I N ADVERTISIN

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

International

Fixed Income Analyst
One of the world's leading investment banks is seeking a senior analyst to take

responsibility for developing a new research product covering the international bond
markets. This product will complement the work of our highly-respected economics and
financial strategies departments, and is intended to assist international fund managers in

developing their bond strategy.

Although located in London, the successful candidate wii! be expected to travel widely.

QUANTITATTVE FINANCIAL ANALYST -

equities

Salomon Brothers International Limited is seeking a high calibre individual to join

a group which provides in-depth quantitative analysis to our Equity and Capital

Markets Groups and their clients. The work will include the analysis, valuation and

application of options and futures as well as portfolio analysis and construction.

I

You will be joining a well established analytical team at one of the world s leading

international securities firms.

Suitably qualified candidates will have a quantitative degree, be capable of

providing computer assisted analysis and have highly developed communications

skills. An understanding of Modern Portfolio Theory and option valuation

methodologies, gained from actual work experience, is essential; an MBA is an

advantage but not a requirement.

We offer a generous package including an attractive salary and a full range of

fringe benefits. Interested candidates should send a letter and full career details to

Pandit Crite, Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, 111

Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OSB.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

ManagingDirector
RNANQAL SERVICES
WEST CXXJNH2Y - cx£90,000

with relevant experience from the public sector or central banks will be considered.

Remuneration will be competitive and scope for advancement within the firm is

considerable.

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to:-

Jackie Watson,
Personnel Associate,
Goldman Sachs International Limited,

5 Old Bailey,

London EC4M 7AH.

man
IS

A atttanU Heat County financial MuBonvflta
dong eartonwbowIn adapted oMtgror gnvfi
aid drasttadba HferotaofcngJcxGnewMcroging
0iwcto^canrrplemertr«dtl8gyairi bulrip^
and mate* shoe

Fa»wd canddates «A be Sun flu vtti fetal

finrcid opudfcinc and how managed at Baud (mat
t&rainporicnVyliw referee reflate rtson of toe

Subset Iwlftrod senicec indutnr enddemenrtatea
cqxSfliftoinilenflAKi iIoq sgnflconf posKon.
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Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

HEAD OF EQUITY -

UK AND EUROPE
Worldlnvest is an independent investment management
company majority owned by its management. Formerly
known as BAIMIL, we have been in the investment
management business since 1976. We are currently managing
assets in excess of S2.5 billion for US and UK. pension funds,
supranational institutions, insurance companies, endowments
and trusts.

As part of our plans to penetrate further the UK and
European pension fund markets we are seeking to recruit a
high calibre fund manager to be the director in charge of
equity for our UK and European business. Reporting to the
Chairman the successful applicant will be responsible for the
company’s existing business in these sectors jand will
contribute to the expansion of the company’s share of theUK and European markets.

Applicants will be graduates with at least 5 years experience
gained with a major UK pension fund, investment house or
insurance company. A belief in the top down approach to
investment and a proven ability to manage funds globaly are
essential requirements.

We offer a competitive remuneration package which includes
share options, a company car, mortgage subsidy,
non-contributory pension and health insurance.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV to
Stella Pantelides, Personnel Manager, Worldlnvest, 56
Russell Square, LONDON, WC1V 4HP.

CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS

DYNAMIC
Our client is looking for two young Equity or Fixed Interest
Salesmen who have the sophistication and hard cutting
edge to exceil in the European Market. .The successful
candidates will be currently working for a large
International Securities House and have built up a
substantial client base of European Institutions. Obviously
the ability to speak one or more European

.
languages

would be an asset, if you fit the above description and
are looking for the opportunity to write your own ticket in
an expanding brokerage, contact Tim Giles on London
481 3188.

SAL: 40k pfus

Europe House World Trade Centre London El 9AA

LDGAssetTrader
Our client, one of the most respected and successful global debt swap
players in the market, is looking for an asset trader to complement its

existing; high-calibre team in London.

The chosen candidate wiQ be a graduate/MBA in his/her mid to late

20s and of mature outlook. He/she will combine a minimum of 6 months
front-line asset trading experience with approximately two years prior

banking or industry experience. Fluency in at least one other European

language will be a distinct advantage.

Candidates should be pro-active self-starters with the ability to

establish strong inter-bank client relationships. Every opportunity will

be given to the individual to specialise in a geographical area of his/her

choice. Excellent technical skills including a clear understanding of all

the leading LDC restructuring programmes are required.

The position provides a highly competitive salary and benefits

package, including significant bonus potential. Prospects for further

career advancement within the company are excellent.

For an informal discussion and/or further information, please

telephone or write in absolute confidence to Neil Salt

^.LloydChapman
mummmmm 1 Associates

International
Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street; London W1Y OHR
Telephone: 01-409 1371

Corporate Finance
Cobbold Roach is the stockbroking division of the worldwide Elders
Finance Group. This division is focussing on 3 main market sectors,
private client broking through 8 regional offices, institutional broking
based inthe city and small company corporate finance.

Our current need is for an experienced Corporate Finance Manager with
a significant tirade record of providing corporate finance advice to small
companies. This can range from raising finance for capital expenditure,
restructuring, mergers and acquisitions and placements.

This is a key role in a small department and it is essential that the
successful applicant has the ability to increase our presence in this
market

Remuneration and benefits wiB reflecttheimportance ofthis position.

Applications including a curriculum vitae should be forwarded to
the Personnel Manager, UK/Europe, Eiders Finance Group
Limited,GreenlyHouse,40DukesPlace,LondonEC3A5BX.

ELDERS FINANCE GROUP
LIMITED

fHEAD OF LOANS AND
INVESTMENTS

P07 £20,694-£21,939 (Pay award pending)

The Loans and Investments DMstan is a amafl specialist
team within the Finance Department responsible tar managing the
Council's capital resources, pension fund and other investments,
cash and loan debt Trie Head of Loans and Investment is a key
third-tier post provkgng high-level and high-quafty advice on:

* Capital Resources
1 * Capital Financing Strategies

* Creative Financing Solutions
* Investment and Borrowing

The council is a leading, innovative authority in developing
Investment special finance and money market strategies to assist
the achievement of the Council's Financial Strategy.

As a member of the Departmental Management Team you
wfll be expected to contitaute towards the management devetop-
ment of the Department and the achievement of its targets. You wM
be responstafe tar a division of 9 staff and should have tha ability to
manage and motivate the group whist encouraging staff develop-
ment and training.

You need tha abfity to advise on creative financing solutions
and the abifity to apply a detailed knowledge of local authority
finance and resource issues.

We particularly welcome applications from woman, black
people or people with disabSties as they are currently under-
represented at this level in this organisation.

and a schema for relocation expenses.
Application forms and further details are available from

London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham (Personnel Town
Hall Extension, King Street, Hammersmith, W6 9JU. telephone
01-741 0904 (24 hour answering service) quoting Ref. FFCLD 001.

Closing date: 11th November.

Hfrmifcamg apptications whatever your gender, /ae*
cofecr, etnrac origin, nationaBty, mS&ous beSets or practices,

toOS years}, or trade union activities and frum peopte
with cSsab&tkas. lesbians and gay men.
JOB SHARERS WELCOME. ~ /

fl if
'

r r# * • i

grn

A leading Swedish Finance Company : in London is
seeking an experienced person to join the company as
an Executive Director. The successful applicant should
have an all round extensive knowledge of Swedish law,
business practice and regulatioiis and should be fluentm both written and ora! English and Swedish. The
duties will include development of business
opportunities with Swedish Companies in the UK and
maintaining close relationships with our existing
clients.

Please apply in writing with foil CV before October^
to The Advertiser;
Write Box A1020, FiranriM Thwee,. in %wt,

Loadon EC4P 4B

Y
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techncdi transfer sod
capital for

r _ . 7 WESTMTOLANDSEPm^
. Venture& Dewtop^et Capital

INVTESTMENT EXECUTIVE
- - . \ £20^000 - £30,000

<*ev^°Pmgm a?coP5' providing investment finance, training, economic and technical consul
other ftwaflngs for TOrowg- industrial pertbrmanoe in the West MkflandsRjegton- The Board provides equity and
developing otKjuotcd outness and, in addition to mvcetuu its own fandu natures a number of smaller venture capital
with Lazard Investors of the f10m Wist Midlands Regional Unit Trust.

181 additional Investment Executive to join its team of seven people responsible for appraising new investment
proppsate, negQtiBta»g appiqpiiaic finandal packages, malting irommcndatioos to the Board of Directors and supervising kad irnotoncptatiop of
approved investments He/she will also have TCspooribShytor peat-investment management of part of the pc

Suitable applicants are likely to be edneated to degree lewd or hold a profiawBonal qualification in accountancy
mretyears. mdustrial. merchant banking or venture capital mwrteff* post-qualification. Sound jwta
opporbuuties u essentia] as isa keen interest in asaslmg the successful development of business m **» -
when required- and which tees lisdf as part of the local comnumity. -

An atU^cUve salary on a scale between £20,000 and EHyXM is oflfcred, together with a good pension scheme and
west Mkllands jn-appmptTpty

Further -particulars and jn appijmtinn fmm «"» immiaMa frnn i

Roger Diclcef, Aaastant Chief Executive,

West Midlands Enterprise Board Ltd
Wsffington House, 31/34Waterloo Street

' Binningfyjii flg, yfl.

Ooeogdute 7 Nowniber 1988

West Midlands Enterprise Board g an equal opportunity qnptoyer.

j or a rimjlar discipline. with at least

judgement of people and cammcKtal
in an agency which Is not afraid to be “handaron"

assistance with relocation to the

(uul

Bj

lano Brokers

Building Societies
Brokr

Euro Brokers SsrSog Limited, a member
of the Euro Brokers Group of leading Inter-

national Money Brokers, wishes to employ an
additional and experienced Building Society

broker to support its rapidly growing business
with Building Societies. Candidates should

have a detailed understanding of Forward

Rate Agreements, interest Rate Swaps and
derivative products.

Excellent remuneration including signifi-

cant performance related element

Ffease reply to:

Judy fitah or Archie Spott

EuroBroters Sterling Lmnited

Actelalde House, Uxujgn Bridge

Lpndpn EC4R 9EQ

.

;
‘

Tat 01-926 6471/01-621 1200

LONDON . .NEW
LOS ANGELES

*OHK
TOKYO

TORONTO
MADRID
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DEALER
We are seeking a trader who is wsfl-versed in

UK domestic and Euro-currency money
markets and their allied instruments.

The successful candidate will ideally be 25-35

years old and have a minimum of three years

experience in an active, environment. The job
description necessitates a practical working
knowledge of FRA’s, Interest Rate Futures

and Options and Foreign Exchange Forward
Swaps. ....
This senior position, in a new and developing

in London, will carry^ an attractive

remuneration and benefits package.

Applications, including a detailed curriculum

vitae, should be forwarded to Fiona
Campbell, Personnel Officer, The Bank of

Bermuda Representative Office, Minster

House, 12 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AB,
telephone no, 01 623 5551

.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Applications axe invited for appointment to the fotiowmg portion: •

BBSPARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS .
-

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW/RESEARCH ,

FET.TOW/SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW

Area: Theoretical and applied studies of economic development and

with special reference to the eowwrtes of Southeast Amyl the

Parifi. AwS must be' strong in economic: analysis, and who win

enhance hswodttm mano-cconomic pcobian* of Souflaast Ariaand the

Pacific. A short statement of research plan* to ta© not Witte the

application.

Ouatificatfonz R|D of equivalent; evidence required pf ability to

conduct independent research; some pch&mtiooa in weB-reqogiiized

Posh Fufl-ttoe; primarily research, with poesibffity of moo graduate

tSSing; available July 1989. Secomjiwirt? from other Australian

institutions considered.

Details: Before applying from the Registrar, or from the Appointments

Officer. Association of Commonwealth Uuiveiiitiee, 36 Cocdon Square,

London W'ClK OPF.

Closing date 30 November 1988 Refi. PA.fi.I0i2

should teSrtted inJhfjpnto
National University. GPO Box. 4. Csnbeoa ACT ZWL, Anaemia,

quoting reference' number fod indodir^ amtetrium
Jff*; *“Ll

r

puWicatioas and namea ofat. Hast three meat*. Jw Umvcfntyjresacwa
toe ri^ii notito tnato aQ.*ppoinip*nt or to appomf. by mutation at any

time:

ras UNjVERSlTy jSAKEQUALCTPORTUNtfY EM^OYER__

ManagingDirector
Togo
i and

owned offshore hank. Its mission Is to

lish itself as West Africa's leading wholesale banker

and provider of Innovative financial services. During 1988
commercial banking subsidiaries have been established in

Nigeria, Togo and the Ivory Coast, to be joined shortly by
Ghana and representation ui London.

Ell seeks an experienced banker to lead the
development of its Togo operations, particularly marketing
and expanding its capability In corporate banking and
foreign exchange. The Togo bank is well capitalised,

profitable and operating to modem banking standards.

Candidates should have experience of general

management in high growth banking environments, with

exposure to' profit and liquidity management, I.T.,

operations control and management of staff. This position

also demands significant drive and initiative with good
leadership and communication skills. Fluency in both
English and French is required.

Location is Lome, and a competitive and tax-efficient

expatriate compensation and benefits package will be
offered to the successful candidate. Please write in

confidence, enclosing full career and personal details

together with a daytime telephone number; to our
consultants: Cameron Forbes, Algama Consultant Centre,

Square Plasky' 94, 1040 Bruxelles. Tel: /350560
Fax 7351417

Achieve thefullrecognition

your ability deserves. .

.

InternationalSecurityHouse...

ExcellentRemuneration
In tfxewake of the events ofOctober 19th, last yeai;many equitycentredoperations
have felt the need for*reassessmept* ofplans. Not so our client,who is continuing
aplanned aodpnidentprogramiaeofrecruitmenL

fbrthefoOowing:

* Property/FinancialAnalysis
* EuropeanAnalysis
*EconomicResearch

Ifyou possess experience relevant to Ifae above opportumtes, andwish to discuss

die possibility of finking your future plans with those of our client, then please

contactEfizabeifaSaffiranon 01-831 1101 (or evenings 01-729 6611).

th^p^vr partnership

FinancialReraintira

37/41BedfordRow, LondonWC1R4JH. 01-831 U01(24houzs)

tm
•a-.v. V."

LEVERAGED FINANCE
£35440,000

Our dient is a prime US investmenttank
with a strong presence in the area of

acquisition finance. Recent restructuring

hailed to theneed to rebnutan additional

Accorait Manager to get involved in both

originating and dosing a range of UK
leveraged tnnaetiona including LBOs,

iMBOs ^apd PubBc Acquisitions. In

addition to having fribstonriwl aperieoce

in these areas;xare&dates wifl ideaQy have

gained some exposure to syndicated

leveraged . lending. The . successful

candidate is fifcrfy to be aged between

25-35 with a high level ofmotivation and

the ability to communicate a alUevek.

Contact; Loretta Qmgjey

PROPERTY FINANCE
£30-£40,000

Thu large international bank has an
estaHidied reputation in most major

financialmarkets,andnowintends tobuild
a significantproperty tpance business. Mfe

are recruiting an experienced property

specialist to control its existing business,

andcocxpand intonew areas. As leader of

ateSttnftravrillbebothrespqnsWeftjrthe

day to day activities of the marketing

officersand support staf£ and iriffl also lead

the business development Strang With a
firm commitment- from thp managemait
and extensive resources at your disposal

this is an opportunity to test your

matkestiog and managerial ability;

Contact; Jocelyn Baboo.

jPCesae telephone 01*606 1706t or Bead a Curdcuhim Vitae to
Anderson, Squires Ltd, financial RccroitmcntSpeciaNtittt,

127Che*pddes Loodon BCZV6BU

Executive Dwiskm Anderson, Squires

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Aggressive and result oriented Executive Director required forTcadmg Division of East growing
multi-national group. The business involves sourcing of chemical raw materials for captive

consumption in several overseas countries as well as profit oriented trading in industrial

products with third parties worldwide, Experience of traffing in Asfa» Africa and the Far East

in related items waqid be particularly appropriate. Location. Romford, Esse*.

Excellent career prospects, salary and^ conditions.
Reply with C.V. in strict cgnfiflrgyx; tp ;

Box A1015, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EUROMONEY
4

Euromcmcy is toe workPs

and is seftriiig to racnxic
feadmg financial information company

A CONFERENCE MANAGER
This is primarily a Sates position for a competent marketer with a
banking/fin; iciaj background, to research, develop and sell

international marketing services to senior p**ginmgt in financial

institutions. Applications are invited from graduates aged 25-35
with sates experience, a language ability and experience within the
t-oanEfog industry. The job trill involve extensive overseas travel.

A SEMINAR PRODUCER
To design and run Enromoncy seminars. This is primarily a
rcsearch/sales position which would suit.a recent graduate with an
interest or backgroundm the international financial markets.

An attractive remuneration package will be paid to the successful

candidates. ...
Applications At writing tv
Diane Chaplin. Director of Administration Pcrsomid Euromooey
Publications PLC, Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V
sex. "

JonathanW^en

ior $ Straights Trader
c£60,000

An exceQaitoppoctziniiycadsts witha successfulJapanese house farsomeone to
head up the $ straights trading ream. The individual sought will have a minimum
of three years’ experience, an analytical and technical background together with
the ability no liaise with a wide range of clients.

This is an. exciting move forward for a high calibre individual with an
entrepreneurial approach and a successful track record.

Contact Nigel Haworth.

Solicitor
c£25,000

This is an important opportunity to join an expanding-Otybankwhere you will

work closely with its legal advisee

Applications will be accepted from, qualified solicitors with two- years' post
qualification experience. You wifi, most likely be employed in either banking at
with a firm of City based solicitors.

Contact Norma Given.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

JonathanWren
Or Recruitment Consultants

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

Our client is the Brussels oasec* headquarters of an international
association representing all European countries.
The company's main interest is in the field of payment systems,
where developments in technology and the increasing importance
of the European market place have generated a continuing growth
of the company.
This has resulted in the creation of a new and key-position of an (m/f)

assistant general manager

The successful candidate for
this role will have a university

degree and 'will be at most
40 years of age. The position
requires a wide range of mana-
gerial skills and experience,
probably but not necessarily in

the Finance industry.
We are seeking a generalistwho
has succeeded in leading a
team of highly qualified

employees in a dynamic inter-

national environment.

Knowledge of English and
French end at least one other

Lt&nSteen^Partners

European language is required.

The company offers a very
attractive package of remune-
ration and generous fringe

benefits in a multinational

environment

Send a detailed outUne of your
educational and professional
background to L_ VAN STEEN,
who will handle your canctida-

ture in strictest confidence.
No information wIH be divulged
to our ctient without your prior

permission.

is.

U

Mol or protoaaloMl background to ba
Wnad to 04tr a vfcia ruga of Rnandal
—rvteaa to bate—a—

.

preiaaalonafMr-
madtarlaa and MtriduaK (taomna la Hm-
IIad only by your own abOHy and

aoa aa wall aa coromtaatoa)
Ray 8awyar on DVdBS 01IB.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
HOUSEBUILDING
One of the leading privately owned
housebuilders in the UK are looking
for a new Managing Director. Rased in

the Home Counties, the Group builds

a wide range of types and size of home.
The successful applicant will probably
be in their thirties or forties, have a
financial background and be
experienced in private housebuilding.

A substantial salary, profit share and
usual benefits are envisaged.

Please apply in confidence with personal

details to Box A1023, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

BANQUE IsDQSUEZ
MANAGER TRUST SERVICES

GIBRALTAR
An excellent opportunity Hm iriwi Tor a proven trust and company
nrfmlnwo-rn tpr to. join our expanding management team hate m
Gibraltar.

The successful applicant trill taka overall responsibility for oar bust

and company management services and will be required not rally to

implement and monitor internal systems but will also be rcsponaibte

tor mtu-fcttring the Bank's services throughout toe Bank's services

-throughout the Bank’s International Network overseas. Some
international travel is anticipated.

A sound knowledge of UK tax will be required together with toe

ability to recognise potential problems and deal wiq» them
accordingly. Knowledge of US tax laws and investment management
will be added advantages.

Experience of oCEkhoro trusts and their administration win be an
advantage and all candidates should be able to demonstrate a strong

track record in an investment banking or similar professional

environment.

Rte salary benefits and package will be set at a level to attract and

motivate a proven performer who wiD have the opportunity to five

on the Mediterranean coast.

Selected w»wdiA»rge will be invited to disenss this appointment at oar

London Branch.

Please send C V and application in own handwriting to:

The Manager
Banquc Indosocz

P O Box 26
Gibraltar

I
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DSL Bank
Notice of Meeting

lb the holders of the

U.S. $100,000,000

8Ye per cent Bonds Due 1996
Of

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siediungs- und Landesrentenbank

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bat a Meting of the holders (the “Bondholders") <rf the above menttrawd
Bonds (the"Bonds") ta convened bvDSLBat* DeutscheStodtonga-endLendwrtenbenh(the“Be«dO
and will beheldat&30p.m.on1Uh November1988*Woofgato House, Coteman Sheet, LondonBC2P2HD
for the purpose of considering end. H thought fit pasting the Meofutioa set otft Moer teMch wll be
proposed by the Bank a* an Extraordinary Resolution tr> accordance wttft the provialone of the Agency
Agreement dated 25th Jut* 1986 and made between the Bank. The Chase Manhattan Bank. NX (the

“Principal Paying Agent") and others (the “Agency Agreement") rotating to the Bonds.

The Resolution, if crossed. w=3modify ihe Terms and Conditions Itoe "Conditions*) ofme Bondsand theAgency
Agreement by too insertion cf an adcLlionaJ Cond-tion pursuant to whichthe Bankmay without the consent of

tho holders cf the Bends cr me hoidars (the ‘CouponhotdenO erf the coupons appertaining (hereto (the

"Ccupcrs"), but sub-ect so ccmplianoo with the procedures therefor set out in the Agency Agreement (as

amended;, effect ma' subst>:c?An far me Bank as debtor under (he Bonds and the Coupons of a subsidiary of

me Sank incorporated cr established outside the Federal Republic ofGermany and thereupon be released and
discharged from its cb^sf.yrs end ftafcubes under the Bonds and the Coupons subject to the payment of

principal of. interest en. and any additional amounts required to be paid pursuant to the Conditions of. the

Son ds bemn after fa) urscndfrons'.ty and irrevocably guaranteed by the Bank in the terms to be required by
the Agency Agreement or to; secured by an assignment of. or a charge upon, a deposit with a branch of the

Bank of £n amount not being lessman the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanefing (as defined in

the Agency Agreement) to a trustee tsr the Bondholders in the terms tobe required by the Agency Agreement
in eacn case onterms mat :ho Ccndticns (including such additionalCondition) win. subjectas tobeprovidedm
the Agency Agreement, thereupon appiv to the substitutedebtor as ifreferences to “OSL Bank' therein were to

suchdebtor and as if references to me Federal Republic of Germany therein were tome country inwhich such
debtor is incorporated or ostobLshed and so that at any lime the Bank could, without the consent of the
Bondholders or the Couponhonors, effect the substitution forsuch debtorof itsetf without any guaranteeorany
security for the payment of the principal of. rmenesf on, or any additional amounts required to be paid pursuant
to the ConCitonsof, the Bends.

Bondholders should now maf. inconnection with any aubstiiuiion affectedpursuant to themodifiedQondibona.
the Bank wi;: not be required to have regard to the consequences of any such substitution tor individual

Ecrdho'ders or CouconhcWers resulting from fherr bwng foranypurposedomiciled or residant in. or otherwise
connected with or subject to the ;ursdcv.cn cl. any particular lenrtory and no Bondholder or CooponhoWer wtH
bccnuiicdtodatm Ircm the Sank or arysubsfiluted debtor any indemnification orpayment in respect o* anytax
cr c’rcr consequence arising from such substitution.

Details cf tho background to. and ftc reasons tor, the proposed Extraordinary Resolution are contained in an
Explanatory Statement dated t3ft October. 1988 (the "Explanatory Statement! prepared by the Bank, copies
cf wfrch are available (or coiSecT.cn by Bondholders at the opacified offices of the Principal Paying Agent and
the oftcr Paying Agents (together, the ‘Agents’), the Transfer Agent and the Registrar (or the Bonds, (he
addresses cf wfech are stated betow. The Explanatory Statement also contains the text of the Conditions as
they w?:i be if tho Extraordinary Resolution is passed,mo procedures to bo required by the Agency Agreement
ter any such Substitution and the terms to be required by the Agency Agreement or any such guarantee or
assrgr.rrcr.t or charge.

The resdutton to be prepcsed by the Bank atme Meeting is as fOBoarr.'

Extraonfinary Dosolution
"That meeting of the holders of the U S. SiOO.OOO.OOO per cant. Banda Due 1996 (the *8onds1 of DSL
Bark Deutsche Smd'urgs- und Landcsrentenbank (she "Bank"). issuedpursuant loan Agency Agreement (the
"Agency Ayotwnt") dated 29th Ju*y. 1386 and made bwween the Bank. The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
are others, hereby.

-

M assorts to the proposal by the Bank tor modification of the provisions of the Terms and Conditions of the
Bcr.dsard ftc Agency Agreement proposed by the Bank and set out in the Explanatory Statement dated
iSft October. 1988 and issuedbyThe Bank, acopy ofwheh is producedto this Meetingand femtuBedby the
Ottoman heme* for the purpose of Kfenbticafion;

f i
i sar-ctor. crery mod fusion, abrogation, variation or compromae of. or atrengement in reaped of. the
nght5 cT fhoh&ders Of the Bends andor theholders of the Coupons mpenaining thereto egainst the Bank
mrolrod m or resulting from the passmg of to* Resdufion. the morfioeahon referred to in paragraph (if of
Hks Roctfudon. (ho exscut^nof the Supplemental Agency Agreement referred to in paragraph (w) of tow
Rcc&’J? on and any substhdon cf debtor effected pursuant to. and in accordance with, such Terms and
Ccn&ficns as so mod.-f.ed; and

(...< cuThdriscc tho rart>es (hereto to concur in and execute a Supplemental Agency Agreement in. or
sut3!am3 r,

y :n. the form of the draft produced to (he Meeting and extiaBed by the Chairman hereof torthe
purpcoo cf *Jcr! fjcafcn and aD such ether documents and to do alt such other acts and things, m each
dbo. as may be necessary to carry out and give affect to this Extraordinary Resolution.*

DSL Bank
Notice of Meeting

To the holders ofthe

A$50,000,000

13%% Notes Due 1990
of

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedfungs- und Landesrentenbank

ltd
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substitution and (he (armsu bo required by die Agency Agreenrere ofany
charge.

The rasokibon fobs proposadby the Bank atthe Meetingaas

‘THAT this meetmg of the hotter* of the A&0.000.000 13*%
Deutsche Siediungs- und Lanctosrentonbspk (die "BankT rse
"Agency AgreemanO dated 27Bt August. 1887nfmads bate
NLA. andwan, hereby.

-

(i) assarns to the prapoeM by the Bank lor modMcMBon of ff» i

Notes and the Agency Agreement prry sari by faaBacfcwi
19thOctober 1988 anti issuedby fha Bank, acopyof which ii

Charrman hereof torBw purpose of kfarWScation;

(k) sanctions every motffieshon. abrogation. variaBon orcopqi

as Doe 1990 (dm "Notes") of DSL Bank
pwauant to an Agency Aarenant (the
the Bede. Tho OvumUrrMan Bank.

Jfcteri dteiwieiow dtelanraariGBHMow rtife
1 hy lha Hurfr nl aaT ris ai tw rifnsruss j Stteamait ilteart

tCBRfdefttbpwthBMBlfewMfgrtnMbdtiyffe

(k) sanctions erery motfficMton. abwgaBoMrariaBop or camprbwiaeot orlangamanf in rrepeef of. the
ngitfs of the holders of the rtotea and/or the hcfcfeni oftoeCoupons mrertferanggiarepaBamat toe Bank
nvofwedm or resulting from toe passingoftois H—hMaw. toemodfcstow rUfenedtokipwagi atihfDol

. _ . _ . . tha Resolution, the axacufion of toe Suppfemantel AgencyAtpsumsnistoiiad ipiai paragraph (HitoMtss
Rcs&'Jf on and any tubstTuhan cf debtor effected pursuant id. and in accordance with, such Terms and Resokifion and any subsStufion at debtor Mtocled pursuant to. and siacasdarca wah. suchTsmts and
CzflC-ttti as 30 mod.-f.ed: a -.si Conditions as so modified;and

CbThoriscc tho rates (hereto to concur <n and execute a Supplemental Agency Agreement in. or (m) authorises the parries thereto to concur in and a—cute a Sqpptotpentef Agency Agreemsra in, or
3ub3!aaia ,(

y :rr. (he form of tho draft produced to the Meeting and vntiaBed by the Chairman hereof torthe substantially «. the torm of thedraft produced to toeMasting and naafartbytheChremanhereof tartoe
r-r?«oct *3cr,t fjcadon and an such ether documents and to do all such other acts and things, m each purpose of afenfificsbon and afi such other documents reid to dc Ml aucfiotoar acts and Hfinga. in each
C030 . as may bo necessary to carry art and give affectb ttfis Extraordinary Resolution." case, asmay be necessary to carryout retogre enact totoe Ereaunfearj nawjfcrfMi ."

Tboancnlion of Bondholder a parfiaiierfydrawn totheRiorum required forthe Meeting and faranadjourned TheattanitoncrfitotehcMaretoire»iiculartydrtosniothaqtinii enrerir*ai 1 fcetoa kfewiiinB anrf toran atfiDoread
Meeting which 13 sot outm paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum"batowi Meeting which iseatore in paragraph2orTbfinqidOmiT beforeMeeting which 13 set outm paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" batovft.

VotingandQuorum
1. fa) Bearer Bonds
A holder of Bonds in bearerfarm rBearar Bonds") wishing to attend andvote attheMeeting in parson must
produces! the Meeting either the Bonds, or one ormerevabdvotingcertificatesIssued byone <rffoeAgents
relating to the 8or>ds. in respect ofwhch hewohes to vote.

A holder of Bearer Bonds not wishing to attend and vote at tha Meeting in parson may defiver hie Bonds or
voting certificates to the person whom he wishes to attend on Ns behalf or give a voting instruction (on a
vplmg instruction farm obtainable from Bib specified office ofany of the Agents the addresses cfwhich are
set cut below) instructing an Agent to appoint a pray to attend and vote at theMeeting in accordance with
the voting instruction.

Bondsmey be depositedwiththe Principal Raying Agentoranyoftheother Agents forthepurpoeeof
obtainingvoting certificatesorappointingprmuaaatanytimeuntil48hourabeforethetimeflxsoforth#
Meeting, but notthereafter. For this purpose. Bonds held tothe orderoftha Principal PayingAgentorunder
its control, in each case to the satisfaction of the Principal Paying Agent in (ha Euio-Ctear Clearance
System or by CEDEL SA wiD be treated as being deposited with the Principal Paying Agent. Bonds so
Cepo3i:ed or held will be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjourned such
Meedng Iot which voting certificates and instructionswiRbe valid) orupon toesurrender tothe Agentwhich
issued the same of the voting certificates or. bemg not less than 48 hours before the time for which the
Meeting (or. il applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, upon the surrender of toe voting
incjruciion recoipts issued in respeenhereofand notice ofsuch surrenderbeing given bysuchAgent to the
Bank.

Voting toldQooran
1. (a) Bbarer Notes
Ahotterof NotesAhotterof Notes inbearer lormfBeerar Notes") wafting to Mfend and
produce anhe Mooring eithertoeNotes* oroneormore vafidrefeig carl
refating to tha Notes, inrespect ofwhich he wisbes to vote.

attire Mooting in paraon must
einuodbyone of tireAgrees

A holder of Bearer Notes not wishing to attend and vote re the Meeting in personmay (Wwerhi9No(ee or
voting certificates to tha person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf ory»e a voting hmruction (on a
voting Instruction torm obtainable from the specified office ofanyof tireAgentstoe addressee of whicb are
aef out below) msbuettog anAgent to appointa pnrey to attend andvole re tireMeeting in accordancewith
toe voting instruction.

ti l l Vi
;

* e

~
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(b) Registered Bonds
A holder of Bonds in registered form ("Registered Bonds") wishing to attend and vole at the Meeting in
person may do so whether or not he produces to the Chairman of the Meeting the Bonds ofwhich he is the
registered holder,

language (obtainable fromany oftoeAgerrfs, theTtensferAgertortire

*“ 1,1
1 V*f t.jJ’.i''' y i^'' Y; :•*> j'i - »• i*fl - - 'll

holding one or more Bonds or voting certificates or

m 'if

Bank not liable

for looting
LIPKIN GORMAN »

KARPNALE LTD AND
ANOTHER

Court of Aroeal (LonI Justice

May, Lord Justice Parker sod
Lord Justice NichoHs): October

13 1388 /

A BANE is not ilaMe as ctm-

struettve trustee for bum
vttMnum tv « mortaer front

bis firm’s cTfent accoaut, if the

firm fails properly to plead
and prove that the bank had
reasonable grounds for behev-
In? be was operating the
account dishonestly. Also, the
pyrhangg of gainoltay chips

for cadi by a ttccnard dint,

Hwamnv th»t it la StdflS, i*

good consideration gfring dse
to a valid contract J<***" 1^
firm any nbaeqaant gamlag
contract, and the dnh Is then-
fore not llahte to the origbred

owner for money bad and
received.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
Uoyds Bank pic from Mr Jus-

tice AHiotfs decision (/ISO? 2
FTLR 278} that it was liable as
constructive trustee for mosey
stofrn from a clients* reacoum
held by solicitors, Lipkin Gor-

man. The court by majority
dismissed the solicitors' appeal
against Karpnale Ltd. operator

of the Playboy Ctab. from the

judge's decision that it was not
liable for moneys had and
received.
LORD JUSTICE MAY said

that Mr Norman Barry Cass
was a compulsive gambler.
Prom 1978 to 1960 he was a
partner in the solicitor's firm,

and able to draw on their cli-

ents* account on Ms signature
alone. The account was main-
tained at the hank's Brook
Street branch. Mr Cass*
resources wexe insufficient to
fund his addiction and from
July 1979, he began to use
money from the clients*

account. The net loss to the
account could not have been
less that £222£08. .. .

Before Mr Justice ABinGt the
solicitors succeeded against
the Playboy Chib on a date
for conversion of a draft of
£3,735 improperly accepted by
the Club for gaming purposes.

They succeeded against the
bask as constructive trustee of
the money in tha clients’
account on the ground ofwant
of probity of the uianaga of
the Brook Street branch. The
judge held that the solldtog
discovered Cass's dishonesty
by October 1 1960 and had only
themselves to Name after that

- date. He computed their loss

over the period from May to
October 1980 as £87,187.

In the present appeal the
solicitors contended that the
ctab was liable to them for the
full amount of £222^08 as
money had and received, and
that they were entitled to
maintain the judgment for the
conversion of £3.775. Against
tiie bank they riahned the full

amount hast cm the basis that
- riw» hanir had at all material
times, not just for six months,
been a constructive trustee.

There was a aimple answer
to the drim against the pfafi,

namely that it took ‘Mr Cass’s
money bonafide without notice
of the defect in Us title and for
value, save in respect of the
£3*335 draft.

The solicitors argued that
the club had not taken Mr
Cass’s money for value because
it had done so under a contract
made void by the first limb of
section 18 of the Gaining Act
1845 rail contracts. . . byway
of gaining or wagering shall be
mill and void"].

hi Ellesmere v Wallace 11389f
2 Ch l the court held that a
contract “by way of* gaming
meant a contract “for or oT
gaming. Thus if a contract
came into being on the
exchange of money and chips,
it was not avoided under the
Act
Counsel alternatively sub-

mitted that no contract was
made - afi that happened was
that the parties treated cash as
interchangeable.
That was not a realistic anal-

ysis. For his money Mr Cass
obtained chips which enahtad
h*m to game; he could n»
them for cash when purchas-
ing refreshment ta the club; it
was implicit that the chxb-
Hiutnrft)^ to cash qU Me i»h|p

;

when he wished it to do so and
to give him the appropriate
sum of money. Such an
arrangement was clearly an
agreement supported by valu-
able consideration, must -

have been a contract, though
not one by .way of gwmiwg or
wagering. Therefore the riaim
against the ciid> on the basis of
money had andreceived had to

- - - eveiy working
day,ifvouworkin

the business
centres of

COPENHAGEN
orAARHUS

fell, as the judge held.

On the appeal against the
bar*, the bank objected that

the contention that its man-
ager was aware of Mr Gass's

fraudulent designs and was
party to them, was not open to

the solicitors ou the ptereBnga.

Where fraud or dishonesty
were material ft most be

dearly pleaded . to the ptesnt
case the allegations on the
pleadings, even If fcfiy made
out. were wholly inadequate
miilwlnl oq wfaKh tO bSSB a

or dishonesty on tile manager's

part The finding against tire

bimfc on that score could not

be upheld.

The banker’s basic contrac-

tual ohfigatton was to pay his

customer's cheques in accor-

dance with mandate. Any
implied tens requiring bint to

cSTtt must be iluritad

It was only when circum-
stances were such that any
reasonable; cashier would hesi-

tate lo pa? a cheque at once
and would refer it to his supe-

rior, and where any reasonable
superior would hesitate to
authorise payment without
enquiry, that a cheque should
not be paid immediately on
presentation and such enquiry

made (see Barclays Book v
Qtdntme(009

1

FTLR SBT>.

Mr Cass was introduced to
the bank by the sotieftora He
did not use his own account or

his Joan facilities property or
truthftzfiy. Banfc officiate recog-

nised that a substantial num-
ber cf cheques were drawn on
Ms personal account to enable

fate to gamble. The bank was
under a dear obhgatkm to Mr
Cass not to make known to

anyone, farfmtfrig the solici-

tors, infonnatiofl which eame
to it as a result cf his personal
account (sea Tornmer [19241 l

KB 46ft. it(he nmnagnr had OT
ought to have teamed cf the
frequent and substantial with-

drawals by Mr Gass in cash
from the cBmte’ account, even
the United duty of care to
which he was subject would
have required Wro to tell the
BoticttorS-

-

The judge’s finding that the

bank had reasonable grounds
for bettering Mr Casswasprob-
ably operating the clients'

account in fraud was based on
a case of dishonesty wtach the
ecfltftors were not entitled, an
tire pleadings, to ratee. He was
wrong to conclude that the
bank acted in such a way as to
render. Itself constructive
trustee for the solicitors, or
committed $sy breach of Its

limited duty of care.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER
said that the whole basis cfthe
rorehangg transaction with the
dub was that Playboy would
redeem chips when presented
and would accept them as pay-
ment for meals or drinks. Such
a promise was good and valu-

able consideration for the pay-

ment of the cash. The transac-

tion was separate and distinct

from the subsequent gaming
which It enabled to take place.

The solicitors’ claim against
the ctab failed.

With regard to the claim
against the bank, on the plead-

ings there was no allegation
that the manager had reason-
able grounds for beheving that
the probability was that Mr
Cass was operating the cGent
account in fraud, or that he
knew what he would find if be
looked at the account but
dared not look. The judge's
findings l»npnpv»! *he honour
of a man who had had no
opportunity to give evidence.
They upheld a charge cf seri-

ous dfshqnesty which was not
within the particulars steaded
and should not have been

0 (01) 134441
And ask

K. Mikael Heinio -

for details.

lime was no basis on which
it could be said that a reason-
aide banker would have had
any reason to believe that
there might be something
wrong with the operation of
(he cifent account. The man-
ager knew Mr Gass was an
uncontrolled gambler, but
there was nothing on the evi-

dence which suggested a
reasonable bank manager'
would have had reason to
betievehe might be looting the
clients’ account. Despite bis
shortcomings in his Awiinp
with the bank he came recom-
mended by a highly respect-
able firm of solicitors snd any
bank manager would have
regarded such fraudulent con-
duct as.virtually nnthfadcaMe.
The bank's appeal was

showed. -
.

- LORD JUSTICE NKHOLLS
agreed that the bank’s appeal
should be allowed but dis-
sented on the solicitors* appeal
against Playboy. Be earn that
receipt erf money up front by
the croupier or nwH**1 in the
casino from w wouJdbe gats'

bier cn terms tine any money
not lost cm gaming would be
refunded, did not constitute

tire gftingof vataaMe consider-
ation by Playboy for tite pur-
pose of its acquiring goed titte

to stolen money. • •
•

. For the saacitars: Domed
O’Brien QC, Thomas Pstnant
dad Simon. Gaunt. (Regadm
Porter Chamberlain) V
Far ihe dub: GaumZJqBgn*

QC and. Alan Boyle (CKfford
Idnter) ... „

For the bank:. Jonathan
Sumption QC and B&hard
Slade (LinJc&zfrra A Potatoi)

R*cbell>*Ti«
• Bdrrhsto
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ARTS

Pdmics reduced to soap opera
Lionel Barber looks at the influence of television on the US election campaign

- -X

*/ ^

f
he decisive"moment
in American televi-
sfonjtovera^e of this
year's election came

instate the first presidential
debate. ABC News's anchor*
man -Peter Jennings, one of a
pand of Interviewers who had
just srffled Vice President
Geoig& Bosh and Governor

.

Michael Dukakis for do min-
utes, was asked .how he
thought rthe two .candidates
had fared- Well, Mr Jennings
replied, since he had not seen
the event on television, he
would rather not comment-
Peter Jennings is not the

only professional who hw^
a hard time sorting out image
and reality in this year’s elec-
tion. Covering the campaignin

-

America. I have often found it
difficult to adjust to the perva-
sive rote of- tetevlshm and to
grasp how just how much it
defines the tactical battle

.
>
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Dukakis andBentsen.
What is haid to accept is the

way.
.
television here has

allowed itself to become an
accomplice to the -erhues of all
the Candidates, partiraitarly Mr
Bush; the.tziviahsation of polit-
ical issues and the avoidance
of serious- debate. -To para-
phrase American, critic Mr
Mark Hertsgaard, television
has covered the 1968 election
on bended knee; any further
gfflmflacthm -could well prove
harmful to the body politic.

'

This is the year, we are told,
that tire campaigns grew yet
more sophisticated tatbefr use
of television. It is the year of
the “sound-bite.** the Sfrsecond
visual clip of the candidate
equipped with a punchy mes-
sage pre-packaged for the
nightly newg the year when -

the Repuhficaband Democratic
conventions became mere
stage sets fog the candidates to
pose for the photographs now.
appearing, in in thenatioftal
and load. TV advertising- cam-

True, thfr cammflgna- have
been skflfnl in tfexdr.-use of tete-

visfon. They have -to he. Back
in the first.raca off the cam-
paign, theIowa caucuses,some

6*000 journalists and 60 satel-
lite trucks jammed into Bes
Moines to cover a supposedly
decisive election. '-In the event,
both Mr Bush and Mr Dukakis,
the eventual election winners,
came in third. But the early
message to the campaign, man-

- agere, staring at a media mon-
fiter demanding a dafiy diet of .

pictures and winds, was dean
control cube controlled.
The Bush "campaign under-

- .Stood flits far earlier. than their.
rivals. Although formonths he
had bear branded as a wimp,
when Mr Bush turned round ,

with one good speech - at the
Republican convention televi-
sion ran with the story af an
aggressive new leader, even

• though repeaters knew it was
just as much a distortion as
the earftor "wimp” storv.

'
•

r
.-

The repackaging of Ms Bosh
is hugely the work off cme man,

- the portly media guru, Mr
Roger Alias,- who learnt his
trade 20 years ago with Rich-
ard Nixon. Mr Ailes is the man
behind the Republican "attack
adverts” characterising Mr
Dukakis as soft on murderers
and rapists, a liberal who is

out of touch with mainstream
America. The combination off

TV advertising and TV news
coverage both pumping the
sami» anti-liberal tTwiw» jg pn*>

reason' why Mr Bnsh turned
round a 17-point deficit in the
opinion polls before anyone
could say “Mike Dukakis.
Mr Atles understands the

needs' of the three half-hour'
nightly network news shows
broadcast nationwide by ABC,
NBC, and CBS. Stick to a
sharp, simple message. The
Bush campaign has gar/wTlivi at
this.

Among its many triumphs
was extensive, uncritical cover-
age of Mr Bnsh steaming
around in Boston Harbour ana
labelling MrDukakis apolluter
in his home state. Even more
effective’ was the regular
nightly shot of the Vice Presi-
dent reciting the Pledge of
AUegianee. to the American .

flag. Ostensibly a Republican
attack an Mr Dukakis for veto-
ing a biU mandating the Pledge

in Massachusetts ncfaodfe, the
more lasting impression was
that the Governor was some-
how unpatriotic.

In early September, Mr
Dukakis tried to bounce back
on to the screen by appearing
near tim forest fires in Yeflowa-
tone National Park. A great
shot maybe, but the Governor
was running for president, not
chief fire officer. That same
wedk Mr Dukakis, bedded by
anti-abortion protestors in

American television

has allowed itself to

become accomplice

to the crimes of all

the presidential

candidates: the

trivialisation of

political issues, and

avoidance ofserious

debate •

Philadelphia, told them he
respected their right to dis-
agree. It was a defining
moment In the campaign; Ifike
Dukakis came across as weak
and' ineffective, while- that
same night a de-wimped
George Bush was filmed
shouting down angry dock-
workers in Portland, Oregon.
Some suspected that the

:

Republicans ,had co-ordinated
both events. .

Television tiktm to depict
itself as powedess when con-
fronted with the likes off Mr
Ailes. The question is whether
television has been a willing
victim.
The nightly news suffers

from its rigid format which
relies on lucrative advertising
slots constantly breaking into
the news broadcast. Last Feb-
ruary, the CBS anchorman

Dan Rather tried to break out
by staging a live interview
with Me Bush intended at pris-

ing open his rolefn the Iran-

Contra scandal. The exercise
backfired because Mr Rather
turned aggressive andMr Bush
- pre-programmed by Mr Ailea
— struck back. The interview
made “great teteviskm,” but it

was not news, merely enter-
tainment.
American TV Journalism

also puts itself at a disadvan-
tage because it tries to draw
dear lines between comment
and sews, and reUes os outside
“talking beads” to offer con-
text and Judgment This can
lead to the absurd position
where a network anchorman
paid a million dollars a year
can open his news show, 20
hours after Senator Dan
Quayle was a dear loser in the
vice presidential debate, with
the words: “Who won, who
fawws?”
Television - which often

boasts of its power .- often -

seems frightened by it,

although the networks recov-
ered their nerve last week
when they scored Mr. Bush a

~

dear winner in the frwi presl- •

dential debate. However, the
general rule is to surrender to
the rent-a-quote campaign
advisers, as happened after the
first presidential debate in
Winston Salem, North Caro-
lina. Several of throw “suin-doc-

.
tors* '.were seem sprinting out
of tiw debating hall to mwkf it

first to the TV cameras to
claim their candidate had won.
The networks duly gave them
.air-time- rather than analysing
"Wh&the fy^ifHAntag bad safcL

Do not blame the TV corre-
spondents. They usually do
their best, considering the Hm-
ited time available, the tyr-
anny of the visual image, aid
the medium’s pre-occupation
with the dramatic moment A
more deserving target for criti-

cism is the recent praHferattan
of the "talk shows” - the
roundtable discussion groups
which produce a seductive mix
of news and entertainment

(hie of the most popular is

the McLaughlin Group, a

weekly show which is broad-
caston 271 TV stations around
the country, reaching more
than 2m viewers and ranking
as one of the most-watched
public affairs shows. It is
chaired by Mr JobnMcLangb-
fin, a former Jesuit priest and
White House speech writer.

Watching MdmgtiBn is like
watching a cockfight Thejour-
nalists - all respected worda-

. witthB — are nhp good actors,

playing their appointed roles off

red-meat conservative *nA
soft-boiled liberal «h«wHrig

each other down mercilessly.
Three or four mimitoa are allo-

cated to each subject, at tint
ari Of Which MnTaiighHn — a
sort off Sr Robin Day on ste-
roids - fitthw* awing n rmestkm
requiring a simple "Yes’* or
“No” or he whips the. panel
into giving a 1-19 damage

Not everything looks so
uninviting. Some 52.8 Der wn*
off an US TV homes have cable
television, up from 17.5 per
cent ten years ago, and many
of the cable concerns put out a
better-than-average news ser-
vice and are presenting the
networks with much-needed

for example; regu-
larly carries full-length politi-

cal speeches by the candidates.
Cable News Network (CNN),
Ted Turner’s Atlanta-based
company, also provides a fast
improving product throughout
the day. The hour-long
McNefl-Lehrer programme on
the Public Broadcasting Sys-
tem which treats news in
depth is excellent
Yet these stations remain

minority viewing. The general
public knows it is being hood-
winked by over-programmed,
over-scripted candidates. Polls
show that people resent it, but
they are not sure what to do
about it. Perhaps, they wfll
exact vengeance on election
day. Certainly, unless televi-

sion learns to exercise some off

its vaunted power, the candi-
dates wfll continue to ensure
ttat the image remains reality
and the campaign reduced to
mere soap opera.

STATCTHEATKB, WlBSBADEM
British stasbiEttrectdinrare

^

'* wteds and mnsic.
breed in the ,Germanrare

opera world. One or. two, Uta
David Pountney and Graham
Vick,: have .been welcomed
because theft ruudrctioft style
is opt Jar^remdyrf^fftmi lhaj.
kinruf vnT-
dominant, in German
theatres. But thete seems to be
a jinx bn more’ traditional,
naturalistic producers like.
Pater Hall and John Cox, who
have been Unable or tmwflfing
to adapt their production
techniques to German condi-
tions. Ian Judge might have
pondered tins before agreeing
to stageMsp» at the State
Theatre in Wiesbaden, where
his -Macbetfr jproduction for
Opera North, made a guest-
appearance atthisyear’sMay
Festival. .

The most sensible course
would have been: to choose an
opera 'less' central to' the 'Ger-

man repertory. But having
accepted LOfUengrin , Judge
should have known better than
to present if merely as a col-

ourful historical legend. At its

best, his production resembled
a sophisticated amateur perfor-

mance, and at its : worst, a
run-of-the-mill repertory
revival It lacked detailed char-

acterisation, psychological
insight, dramatic truthfulness,

or, ptted, any sign of what
was really going on behind -

Russell :Craig^ single -set
placed the action in u small
arena boundedbyaseuticlnnt-
far veranda,structure; .withthe
River,Scheldt..and .a Gothic,
"church, Jmft. vpjbfe.tn a
Wintiy,

*

-A ptertcuIBaand flight ofi

;
were added for ActX and a taDL

drape off red curtain at the'
Btart of Act S. Par Lohengrin’u
arrival and departure, a drat
far. shield bearing a swanmotif
was lowered in a puff of
smoke. There was tittle sense
of mystery or mythology in
tins - or in Deidre Cfancy’s
quaint costumes, an elaborate
jumble from the. Middle Ages

.

to the Napoleonic Wars. So, uie
evening remained stage-bound
from start to. finish. ...

Fortunately there is another
half to the story. The musical
direction was in the hands of
Ulf Schirmea-

, barely so years
old and newly Installed in the
jxxtotGenmilmusikdirBktoriji
Wiesbaden- The State, Iheatre

- — one off many built around
Europe in the 1890s by the
Viennese architectural team off

Failner and Halmer, and one of

.

the few German theatres, to
escape wartime bombing -
hfrs traditionally proved a use-

ful stepping stone for the best
young German conductors.
ring h*»gtortBB to speak of Das

Wunder Sdtirmer -'but on' the
evidence off .this Lohengrin^
some atUs other recent.work,
it will, to no surprise if
Schhmsr follows in the steps

. of iHurtrions predecessors like
.yiempfirw and .SawafUaHi

V. The aeamlessness of the
. string Bnes ahd Mending of
instrumental voices were the
stamp of

. an mrasually gffled

orchestral technician.
Scliiruier’s natural graspof the
structure off the music, off the
long breaths and mature cli-

max, gave, the pflHhrmnpHi a
cato authority, widfa the dra-
matijcalty punctuated orches-
tral outbursts of -Act 2 were
exactly and thrilflngiy placed.
Orchestra and chorus
responded with verve and

The cast 1ndinW a.

and itignifiart Kmg Henry from.
Johann Warner Prato, and a
crisply-sung Herald from Eflre
WHm Schmte. The tall, sunny-
faced Elsa was the American
soprano Sue Patchril, who
grew in vocal confidence as the.

th^traS*^^!^ OrtS?^
diminutive, unheroic figure
who took over tire title role at
three days’ notice and bore the
bewildered, faintly comic look
off a Germanic Dudley Moore. >

Andrew Clark

Polish National Radio
Symphony Orchestra
BARBICAN HALL
The PoHah descent upon the
Barbican on Monday was a
heavy-doty affair: a very large
bend, tiro substantial works .— .-

file SffbeUns Fifth and Chopin'S
E minor Kano Gonccrto — -

which didn’t require it, and
twD-ftsflier pieces where one
would have sufficed. Proto;
fay’s "Ueutenanf Kfa" Suite
waa passable, if tame; hut
national pride was ill servedby
playing a wildly averorches-
trated version off Szymanows-
ki’s “Nocturne and Tarantella”
as a gross, inept prelude to the
Sibelius. The conductor Antoni

.

Wit should have replaced the
Prokofiev with better Snrara-
nowski — we know from
recordings that the Polish
National Radio Symphony are -

fine Szymanowski specialists,

as indeed they ought to be.
That was a missed opportu-

nlty; nevertheless, the wmfa
.works gave serious pleasure.
This is a muridaniy orchestra-
of character (Slav, mostly), not
oveiMxmcemed with the super-
precise ensemble that has
become a Weston fetish. Their
Sibelius sounded the warmer
for 'that - though the contin-

'

nal. string pizzicato in the
Aramitte.was admirably dean,
ana sd'iras the excited ptanis-

dmo chatter to the Finale.

.
Besides 'the very creditable

strings, there woe frank, open

trumpets d la Rmae, and a first

bassoon with a striking upper
register (much favouredin this
programme): almost vocal,
forcefully projected, never
nasal, fa a few ***•«% Wit's
treatment of the-symphony
departed interestingly from
established Western renUngs.
Those points, however, were
maretoal to the overall
off the performance, which was
sympathetic, thoughtfully con-
trolled and gripping without
recourse to cheap orchestral
thrills.

There ware certainly no
orchestral thrflb in the Chopin
concerto fin fact I cant recall

hearing a H»tm«h>r accompani-
ment to the elegani A major
tune in the Rondo: it must
have been under-rehearsed).
None, fortunately, is needed,
for the satirist™ Woo Falk
commanded all opefr attention.
Wielding an unwontedly big
sound along with his famflfar
fiimM delicacy, and *m ffipiwj-

siteiy refined rubato too, he
dressed the piano-writing in
iridescent hues. Paflc has been
a rewarding artist for a good
many years now, bnt this per-
formance rose to a newlevm of
authority and imaginative
resource.

David Murray

Jennifer Landor and Julie Legrand

Mrs Vershinin
RnmSIDE STUDIOS

Having done a
reputation-restoring job on
Maugham's Mrs Gauguin,
Helen Cooper turns her witty
attention on the unseen wife off

the battery captain in Chek-
hov's Three Scsters.

But tMa is no fomlTriat badc-
dmi in Mikn Bradwell’s sump-
tuous near-Soviet 90-minute
production On a magnffltwn*

design by Geraldine Pilgrim,
tfhia fo a Ctofabovian counter-
play, making scenic use of a
classic in much the same way
Torn Stoppard did with Hamlet
in Rosmcnmtz and GuUden-
stemAre Dead.
Vershinin (Paul BentaU)

«npn>9 for hmdi foil off

the Prozorovs and the name
day celebrations. His wife is
rnipwckfag with her parents in
a great glass and steel living

room having emerged from
museum exhibition stands to
the stage left. A bird has
miraculously crashed through
a window. The captain drones
on about progress and hope for

the future (repeating himself
all the time from Chekhov).

The squalid creature who
keeps trying to poison herself
is revealed by Julie Legrand to
be a trapped neurotic with anx-
iety dreams and a brother fixa-
tion. In igniter flflghharfcn with
her best friend, a vegetarian
teacher (Jennifer Landor) who
has had an affair with her
father. Yeliena Vershinin
unfolds a story of failing to
catch much love or attention.
Even when wooing in the
autumn at Yalta she proves a
schizophrenic liability.

These scenes might have
been maudlin, but are in fact

dagger bright and very well
acted. The theme from Onegin
weaves in and out off Stephen
Warbeck’s fine piano score,
expertly played fay Mary Ou-
ter. The parents, Rosalind
Knight and Christopher Gui-
nee, indulge in poisoned
chat, htearfied but £mmy in a
aub-Chekhovian manner, and

Yeliena is shocked back to a
sense of parental duty by
Chekhov's third act fire.

The performance needs to
inhabit more of the set, and
more vocal posh would not
hurt But this is such a refresh-
ingly unusual enterprise of
atmospherics, fanny text rela-
tive dramaturgy and good
design (the full length win-
dows, generous perspectives

(*pimnffng proiriiii

dal structure are evocative off

a Slav new theatre tnhfc prac-
tised from Wajda to Vasflfev)!
that quibbles parish.

InKfl f^grunJ Bhalwe nff fhn
rfrpam of man fa hate

encircling her bed to retain
less hope and more faith.
Three years on, her parents are
back once mare to pack. Ver-
shinin is off to Poland. For her,

and the two girls, Moscow
beckons. Masha would be dou-
bly ftirlimn

Mkhael Coveney

Dancing and Shouting
THSPLACB

Dance Umbrella, celebrating
its tenth year as a shelter for

experimentation off the bestm sometimes most -tiresome
kind, began its five week fes-

tivities on Monday night. As
an opening shot across our
bows. Second Stride presented
Ian Spink's new theatre piece.

Dancing and Shouting.
Second Stride is concerned

quite as much with talk as
with movement, with polemics
as with dance ideas, and like

Weighing the Heart, Mr Spink's
corner exercise, this latest ven-
ture is a grab-bag off allusioDs.

subliminal referencesTana
ptous good intentions. And Uke
Weighing the Heart, it taxes
one’s own good intentions
towards the innovatory ambi-
tions off th» enterprise.
Visually the piece is bold,

effective. Antony McDonald
provides a setting of eight
office blocks - a hideous city-

scape in miniature - set in
shallow trough* of water. The
cast of nine (plus a trio of
musicians) are dad as urban
dwellers. Conversation and
speeches set up strands of nar-
rative: a man and woman talk
in domestic a scientist

ffisensses research intoDNA; a
homosexual murderer recounts
his many crimes; we tow a
helicopter pilot describe an oil-

rig fire; two hilarious mono-
logues encompass a psychotic
girl giving birth In a night
club, and a winsome ballet-fan

listing her confection of news-
paper clippings. Well-worn
themes of non-caimnmn'catinn,
of scientific impotence, of the
fatuity of living, clatter into
view.
-Accompanying them are

fragments off dance, mostly
under-developed, during which
the dancers seem to be doing
their own. thing, and portenr
tons Blow-motion dressing and
undressing. The water, of
course, lies there in watt for
the producer’s attentions, and
eventually «faiw its aiafai to
the dancers. They bathe, wash
themselves, obsessively clean
their clothes (while still

dressed), and generally splash
about, before eventually hurt
tag books at the buildings and
the water in an access of impo-
tent fury as ctvflisattan fails
fham.

It is, in sum, one off those
evenings where, if you have

not been rendered catatonic by
the obscurity of what is gotag
an - or 'by aghast recognition
of yet another reverberant tru-

ism about Our Threatened
Society - theatrical
ideas are haunttagly effective.

A moment when arms and legs
project from the windows of
the setting, the occasional
eruptions of blind and frantic
energy, images off loving care
between people who have
become derelicts, are both
vivid and shocking. But the
ovur-riding problem for me is
that Mr. Spink's various
threads off meaning are not yet
taut wnmiflh, mwl Us DieSSSgBS
far too By focuss-
ing his action, he can focus our

cast work with entire
conviction. The score, by Eve-
lyn Ficarra, ranges from amor-
phous walling by a soprano,
with clarinet and percussion
joining her, to a tough and
atmospheric sound track that
menaces the performers and
their world. The production
wfll be stranger when it men-
aces us.

Clement Crisp
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THEATRE

llfeaiura For Measure (Barbican).
Pick ofthe RSC London reper-
toire, a gripping revival by
Nicholas H5 aer, strongly acted,
with witty design references.

<688 8891X Oct 19^0^25, NOV
4AU-15.
The Secret Baptnre (Lyttetton).

Brilliant new David Hare ptece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on Hie.

(328 22S2, cc 240 7200).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
off King’s Head revival erf earty

Noel Coward: worth seeing (379

Edkxd, Trevor Naim's produc-
tion ofT-S. Ebert's children's
poetry set tomasks visually star-
tliog. C239 6262).
A Chorus line (Shnbertl The
lniiyyljnnwili^ unuftffllln tha

tag melodies ta thte mega-trans-
fer from London (238 6200).

'

Les MMaables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic swoop of history

; pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

.

StariJght Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original In
London will barely recognise
ha PS Incarnation: 1

t Pacific (Prince off Wales).
Average revival with Gemma
Craven faffing to wash the bari-

tonal Rttiiiw Bdcoort out ofher

FolBes (Shaftesbury). Eartha
Kitt and HHHcait Martin deco-
j-ateMflce (Deferent's strong . .

revival off Sondheim’s 1971 must-
caL (3786399). .

1

'me Admirable Crichton (Hay-
market). Rex Harrison and
Edward Fox In enjoyable revival

of Barrie’s Imperishable comedy.
(9S0 9632.CC 329 4444).

.
Dry Ibot (Lyric). Brian Rix
retrans to the stags after an
absence off 12 years in a genuine

Jt
short Chekhov teeces translated

and adapted by Michael Frayn
with Rowan Atkinson, Timothy
West mid Cheryl Campbell.
Slighti? rewarding. (836 6404,

CC 379 6233).

Sugar Bahtei (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and ArmMiller repeat

Broadway roles and ashlWtsta-
mfaaam afair qpiality. (8368888).

Now Yak
Cats (White Garden). StDl a

tract from the hack&eyedpop
music and trumpeAtv, suly plot
(668 6S10).
He and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the tent turns on Ironic mtm-
lcry ctPygmaltan. ads Is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated teadaimeas in a stage fob
of characters. <947 0038}.

M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).
TO® surprise Tony winner for
1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
apd obvious meditation on the
true story offthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220)-

Speed-the-Plow (RoyatoX David
Mamet mgdies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
ofAmerican language to HoHy-
wood, to this screamingly fanny
and wdl-pkrtted expose of the
film industry (239 6200).
Stranger Here Mysdf (PnbMc).

mfKmt̂ sougs
fa a onewomaaShow coverizm’
the composer’s careen in Benin,
Paris and New York (598-7190).

Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded seta Phantom rocks with
AndrewUoyd Webber's haunt-

Driving Mh* Daisy (Elsen-
hower). Julie Harris stars ta the
Pntttza- Prize wtaptagidayabout
racism in the South. (JB436TO)

Sknlli (Btsenbowo). Stacy
Kmdi andH”™11 canwwd .

star to the mystery pitting a
writer against a mM-mazmeoBd
travel agent who’s stolen his
Wife’s affections (2S4 3679).

Tokyo
KahnTH (Katmld-xa). Perfor-
mances at llare a»w A M^hh Tfa»
wurntiip pityammo tnijiulau

Bforitsona Jtaya, a play set ta
an age of civil strife — a popular
actor’s vehicle, «fa«» xola
(fphyHwnw fa «fiid<tend mo
of the finest in kabukL to the
aftemotm: Kagamlyama Gont-
chtao Iwafuji: a play noted for
its spectacle — scattered bones
rising up to form a complete skrfr

etan and a beautiful mansion
transformed Into a haunted
horn*?. Excellent programme and
earphone commentary in
English. (5£L 3131).
Sterxy Theatre, Leningrad. In
Chekhov's Unde Vanya. Peter
Schafflar’s AwwAim TheBoIshai
Drama Theatre, betterknown
as the Gorky, was founded in
1919. In recent years ita reper-
toire has been widened toindudB
new, if uncontroversial works
from the West (RobeTheatre
(872 6331).

Aoyema Theatre. The 35 Steps.
Musical rwne by the Shfld Thea-
tre Company, which
to musicals andis 88years old
this year. Extracts from major
Shflri. productions, from West
Side Stoty to Phantom ofthe
Opera (0120-489444).

SALEROOM

Porcelain loses its gloss
It was always reckoned that
the British Rafl Penskm Fund’s
sate at Sotheby's of its conti-

nental porcelain would give
the concept of investing to art
its Wrarest challenge, wni so it

proved. The Fund was hoping
to raise £600,000 for its pension-
ers but only managed £569,360.

There were some excellent
returns on its purchases off the
mid-1970s, when it was advised
by Sotheby’s, but also some
glaring failures.

The sale totalled £147%545 in
the morning session, with over
21 per. cent unsold. The top
price was the £99,000 paid for a
maiolica dish painted by
Nicola da Urbtao around 1530
and depicting the rape of Pro-

serpina. The Fund paid £27,500

for It in 197ft yesterday it car-

ried a top estimate of £60,000.

An exceptional Florentine
drug jar off Urn late 15th cen-

tury, purchased to 1976 for

£13,750, also showed a good
return, making £88,000, well
above its £35400 top estimate,

while an armnial dish, painted

by Francesco Xanto Avefli in

1S32, has apparently risen in
value since 1976 from £LLS50 to

£60,500. The same sum secured

an unusual Gubbio lustred

Urbino plaque of around the

same date, which had cost

£10,000 in 1975.

But against these successes

in Renaissance Italian canm*
fogthere were some embarrass-

tag disappointments, especially

azzKmg the French porcelain. A
pair of Mezmecy figures at a
chfaiaman and his companion,
acquired for £16,500 in 1976,
were expected to make at least

£40,000 yesterday. In the event
they were unsold at £28,000, as
was an important Augustus
Rex vase and cover of around
1725 and a pair of Nymphen-
burg Italian comedy figures of
Harlequin and Lalaga of
around 1760. The rarest piece
in the auction, a Vezzi teapot
and cover made in the mid
1720s in an Italian factory from
which only 200 pieces have sur-
vived, sold for £39,600.

The lesson to be drawn from
the Pension Fund's investment
to ait is that while items off the
ffaoafc quality will usually per-
form reasonably well - the sit-

nation with its silver pur-
chases - other sectors of the
art market" will be out of
favour for a long time. Porce-
lain is a small difficult

area and although the Fund
bought good pieces there are
not enough rich collectors to
guarantee a worthwhile return
on the speculation.
At Sotheby's in New Yak a

diamond tiara, bought in the
1330s for the Duchess of West-
minster, sold for £58,857: in
1959 in London it had made
£110,900 but in the intervening
years It has lost three of its

Antony Thomcroft

•• J
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The Mexican
dilemma

T here is a rule of thumb that

the best time to extract con-
cessions from the US Govern-
ment comes once every four

years. During the presidential election

campaign, domestic politics tradition-

ally exercises a paralysing impact on
US foreign policy, the value of that
tradition has not been kat on Latin
America's debtor nations.

In August. Argentina secured the
promise of a SSQQm bridging loan from
Washington. Over the weekend, it

was the turn of Mexico, the country
which triggered the third world debt
crisis in 1982.

On Friday, Mexico's debt negotia-

tors, Gustavo Petrldoli and Angel
Gurria, flew into Washington. By
Monday, they had secured the prom-
ise of 83J5 billion foom the Federal
Reserve and the US Treasury. This is

a bilateral bridging loan of unprece-
dented proportions - and one agreed
without either party knowing pre-

cisely what is going to prop the bridge

up.
From the perspective of the Reagan

Administration — and that of Vice
President George Bush who may be
only three weeks away from the suc-

cession to the White House - both
the Argentinian and Mexican deals

can be welcomed with a sigh of relief.

The last thing Mr Bush (and his

campaign manager the former US
Treasury Secretary James Baker)
needed before November 8 was a new
Third World debt crisis.

The Mexican government was also

playing for time. It badly needs a
breathing space during which the
incoming- Government of the newly
elected President. Mr Carlos Salinas

de Gortari. who takes office on
December L can formulate its eco-

nomic policies.

In the last few weeks, Mexico has
been haemorrhaging foreign reserves

at an alarming rate. Reserves reached
a high point of $l6.2bn at the end of

May. On September 1, President Mig-
uel de Madrid put them at $12bn, a
figure inflated by the inclusion of sev-

eral contingency lines of credit
hwhiding nnp scrap facility with the
US Treasury. Subsequently, another
line of credit mndfl available by Wash-
ington for S940m for financing the
purchase of agricultural products
went largely unnoticed.
When Mr De la Madrid spoke for-

eign exchange reserves had almost
certainly dropped below SZlbn and
now are reckoned to be SlObn or less

One factor in this fall bad been a
surge in capital flight. Mexico's
domestic political situation has rarely

looked more uncertain than since the
election in July. It signalled the weak-
ening of the grasp of the ruling PRI
party and the opening of a new and
unpredictable era in Mexican politics.

m the wake of the general election,

capital flight reached about 1400m a
week. One reputable independent
economist mu*™*— that the outflow
could have amounted to about SSbn
from April to September. That out-

flow has slowed, but recently, com-
pany treasurers are said to be eyeing
the dollar

Politics was not the only factor con-
tributing to an erosion of confidence
in Mexico's economic management.
Another was the plunge in world oil

prices. By early October, Mexico's
average export oil prices were down
to $8-9 a barrel, raising the prospect c4
huge losses of export earnings.

.

•- The trade deterioration implicit in
the trend in ofl prices came on top of

a severe loss of export competitive-
ness. On some calculations the Mexi-
can Government’s decision to hold its

exchange rate stable this year as part
of its anti-inflation policy has resulted
in a real appreciation rtf the peso by
around 20 per cent.

And the anti-inflation policy led to
shortages of consumer goods which
were met by a flood of products from
abroad. Imports rose by more than 50
per cent in the first half of 1968. com-
pared with the same period of 1987;

exports were only up 5 per cent.
Mexico’s current account began to
show a deficit in Jane.

DRAMATIC MEXICAN rescue
operation. Imagine the shudder
that such headlines send down
the spines of financiers, politi-

cians and central bankers, all

of whom recall the conse-
quences of Mexico's admission
in August 1982 that it could no
longer service its debts. Is
Mexico again leading the pack,
with the anrinimrgynen* of a
$3.5bn “bridging loan” from
the US Government? Is the
bridge perhaps one between
the old world of an increas-

ingly discredited Baker plan to

a new world of direct financial

support for the indebted coun-
tries from the treasuries of the

major developed countries?
At present, it is impossible

to telL Important elements in

the story remain somewhat
obscure, including the terms
on which this finance is being
offered, the expected involve-
ment of the IMF and the World
Bank, and the condition of the
Mexican economy itself.

Washington riaim< that seri-

ous liquidity problems in the
Mexican economy justify its

direct involvement. There
appears to be some troth la
this, but the offer of 13-5bn
may also be intended to ensure
that nothing untoward dis-
rupts the apotheosis of Mr
Bush. From the Mexican per-

spective, three weeks before
the US presidential election
must have seemed a good time
to hold out the begging bowL

Risky affair

But is the US wise to support
the Mexican economic pro-
gramme so strongly? Since the
exchange rate has been the
central instrument of counter*
inflationary policy, the current
Mexican stabilisation pro-
gramme is a risky affair. With
monthly inflation down to 0.6

per cent in September, it would
appear successful, bnt the
price has been real apprecia-

tion of the currency of some 20
per cent this year. This appre-
ciation Is. in turn, associated
with an import surge, a deter-
iorating trade balance and cap-

ital flight.

To make the programme
work. Mexico needed good
luck, but - with hurricane Gil-

bert and the oil price foil - it

has bad the reverse. The emm-
try has made substantial prog-

The Crash one
year on
THE CORRECTION of '87

scarcely has the ring of a clas-

sic newspaper headline. Yet
with hindsight it looks a more
accurate description of what
happened in world stock mar-
kets a year ago today than the
more catchy Crash of '87,

which is now the accepted
label. If the main market indi-

ces are to be believed, the aver-
age equity investor in New
York, London and Tokyo is

still much richer today than at
the start of 1987 and the
prompt decision of central
banks to relax monetary condi-
tions at the time gave addi-
tional impetus to an already
robust world economy. As for

the regulatory response to the
market slide, it has been decid-
edly muted. Is this common
sense, in view of the modest
fall-out, or dangerous compla-
cency?
The answer to that question

hinges largely on whether the
Crash is seen as the problem or
the solution. On the face of it,

the beady bull market in the
first three quarters of 1987 was
substantially fuelled by a boom
in global liquidity arising from
central bank support for the
dollar. At one level the Crash
reflected the market’s fear that
the support operation would
fail victim to growing tension
over trade imbalances; this car-

ried the risk of a chain reac-
tion involving a plunging dol-
lar, renewed inflation, followed
by tighter money and conse-
quent recession. At another,
the market was acknowledging
that equity prices had risen far
out of line with historic valua-
tion yardsticks.

Lack of confidence
On this reading: the market

was too high in the first place
and the correction of this over-
shoot in October aptly sig-

nalled a lack of confidence in
US economic management.
Few analysts detected in the
Crash a case of overshoot
downwards. The official
response should thus have
been weighted more towards
economic policy than market
regulation. That said, the sheer
speed of the market adjust-
ment brought the US financial

structure close to collapse. The
outpourings of various bodies
in the US such as the Brady
Commission, the SEC and toe
General Accounting Office on
market mechanisms have
therefore been welcome.

Many terhwiml weaknesses
exposed by the Crash have
admittedly been self-correct-

ing: the practise of portfolio

insurance, which contributed
substantially to the instahXQty
on Wall Street, has waned.
Others, such as shortcomings
in systems and information,
have been sensibly addressed
by market authorities around
the world. But the main
response to the speed of the
collapse has been the attempt
in the US and on some conti-

nental European bourses to
introduce circuit-breakers,
whereby trading Is temporarily
halted to give investors time to
stop panicking.

Unmanaged markets
This works in Tokyo, where

limits are placed on daily price
movements in individual
shares - but partly because
market confidence is very suc-
cessfully managed by the Min-
istry of Finance and trading is

dominated by four leading bro-
kerage firms. Circuit breaking
in unmanaged markets may
simply speed downward adjust-
ments by broadcasting the
floor to prices. Ami to intro-
duce them mi a purely domes-
tic basis, as the New York
Stock Exchange is doing; is to
encourage a diversion of trad-
ing to other financial centres
such as London. Any regula-
tory response to the Crash that
fail« to recognise the gristoww
of a global equity market is
pn tiling a leaky bucket under
thf» potential deluxe.
There is, in fact, a better

solution to these problems -
to wit, more capital for the
market making function to
provide a bigger cushion
against volatility. So far the
post-Crash capital increase in
New York has been inade-
quate; and in Europe It is cru-

cially important that the Euro-
pean Commission's
forthcoming capital adequacy
proposals for securities firms
do not imJcrminc those finan-

cial centres with more strin-

gent rales.
Finally, there is something

odd about a system in which
central bankets are once again

acting as lenders of last resort

to the securities markets as
they did in the 19th century,
without monitoring directly

what happens there. One year

on, this issue looks quite as
relevant as it did at the time.

ress with economic adjustment
frinrt* the onset of the debt cri-

sis. Ofl now accounts for only

45 per cent of export earnings,

down from 60 per cent The
balance of payments position

became very strong, too, with a
current account surplus of
439bn in 1967 and reserves of

over pgbn at the beginning of
September. But all this has
been insufficient to guard
against liquidity problems in

current adverse ctrcuntetHnces.

Difficult circumstances
So, Washington's involve-

ment is perfectly understand-

able. What Is less obvious is

that it is wise. For a country
experiencing a severe deterio-

ration in the terms of trade,

the attempt to hold up the
exchange rate may well prove
a serious waste of resources
and credibility. Worse, by mak-
ing an offer of funds, Washing-
ton could provide a signal that

capital flight is justified. Mean-
while, for the incoming Mexi-
can administration there is the

danger that agreement to the

package will be criticised as
allowing the "gringos" to tie

Mexico into a doomed staMlisa-

ttan programme.
It is not a mistake for Wash-

ington to supply official funds.

Nor is it wrong to supply funds
to Mexico, which is not only at
great importance to the US but
has made exceptional efforts to
adjust in difficult circum-
stances. What is worrying is

that policy is responding. Eke a
Pavlovian dog, to purely short
term exigencies. It is still

worse to engage the moral and
financial capital of the US
behind a programme which
may eventually be sen as a
political and an economic
disaster in Mexico itself.

Senator Bill Bradley has
charged that Mr Bush “will
pretend there's no problem
until the night before Mexico
or Brazil is shoot to predpAate
a world flwnffoi crisis'*. It has
happened sooner than he
thought. Far more serious
thought is required about a
long term programme for reso-

lution (not management) of the
debt problem. Only if such a
plan is in place will the other
aide of the bridge rest on some-
thing more substantial than
hotair.

Stewart Fleming, Richard Johns and Stephen

Fidler report on the US loan to Mexico
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A favour to a
neighbour

It did not take the flnwnrie! markets
long, once the oil price decline set in.

to come to the conclusion that a
major devaluation of the Mexican cur-

rency was beginning to look inevita-

ble. Taken together, aB these factors

raised the possibility trfa repeat cf the

crisis of 2982. Rather than risk

waiting, as in 1982, until its foreign

exchange reserves and its bargaining
power were exhausted, Mexico
turned, apparently within the last two
weeks, to the US for financial support
to try and shore up confidence.
This was a second-best choice,

given Mexico’s traditional resentment
ofany dependene on the US. The gov-

ernment’s preferred solution would, it

appears, have been a broad bawd
acuity provided halfby international
lyffmwyiat hfpjpt and by multi-
national faftutnUmMc on other.

It Is wifely befieved in financial

tdrefee in Mexioe City that Dr Jose
Cordoba, President-elect Salinas's spe-

cial adviser, floated the idea of such a
loan, for S6bn, when he was in New
York towards the end of September.
That got nowhere; with the threat

of further capital the government
turned to the US - and there is now
unabashed relief in government cir-

cles in Mexico City over Washington’s
quick response.
The US had every incentive to help

its southern neighbour. The incoming
Salinas administration is working out
its policy toward the debt: issue.

Recent statements seem to indicate
that the Mexicans are laarring towards
cooperation, rather than confronta-

tion. and the US ns keen to encour-
age this.

ft was also keen to encoaragi the
progress made since 1982 in diveisUy-
ing the Mexican economy. Non-oil
exports have risen by 45 per cent
since 2906. according to one IS offi-

cii]. so that today they comprise 15
per cent of total expciia cuuipued
with 35 per cent in 2981

Inflation has been rationed dramat-
ically, rising by only OjS per cent in
September. And the Solidarity Pact
betweem government, suifoyen and
unions, to hold down wages and

The most remarkable
aspects ofthe agreanent
are its size and the
uncertainty about how
it wifi be repaid.

prices, has been roaewed till the end
of the year.

After the bridging loan was
announced. US offinfarts stressed the
importance cf Mexico's economic pol-

icy reforms. This is a vote at confi-

dence in the outgoing Government
and the iunomrng Government,* said
one official.

if the two sides are lucky, the bridg-
ing loan itself should farfp to discour-

age capital flight
; in an j

jd«»l world,
mdflflrt. Mexico might never actually
need to draw on the US financing. In.

<aifttrasj: with two, the Mexicans and

Americans have acted before the
problem has got desperate, the move
is a preemptive one.

The two most remarkable aspects at

the iteTM-an agreement are its size,

many larger than any previous
bridging loan for a debt-burdened
developing country, and the uncer-

tainty about how it wifl be repaid.

A forge chunk ofthe loan is coming
from the PS Treasury’s errhange sta-

bilisation fond. Private experts are
speculating that a signficant propor-

tion will be made available from the
Federal Reserve, periaps through the

swap agreements Washington has had
with its southern neighbour since

1967. the only snch agreement the Fed
has with a developing country. Nei-
ther source of requires Con-
gressional approval before being dis-

bursed. ....
As for the repayment of the loan,

tfo expectation a Mat ffie World
Bank may provide between $L5bn and
$2bn of funds and the IMF perhaps up
to 8800m under foe new Compensa-
tory and Contingent Financing Facil-

ity, awarded to countries whichsaffer
from a sharp price drop in a key
export commodity. Because it is a
new type at fed&ty, it may take some
months to work out which suggests

.

that the World Bank financings will

be in place before any IMF loan, as
appears to be happening in the case of
Argentina. The World Bank is already
engaged in negotiating a series of
major new project loans for Mexico,
and it is expected that the Bank will
make new structural adjustment

vmn« to Mexico too. No conventional

standby IMF programme appears to

be imviraged at fob stage.

The precedents that are befog
ggfcflMiwhgrf by Mexico and Argentina

are w"* being lost qb observers of

world financial markets,
. . „

Those precedents now ednae noa-

stons by the US to mount major lat-
eral rescue agreements in a way
which, some bankers fear, is weaken-

ing the discipline which
the International Monetary Fuad and
to a lesser extent the World Bank has

exerted aver its customers.^
This type of procedure differ* from

the new money packages which were
put together at earlier stages in the

debt crisis because it does not directly

exert pressure on the commercial
hanks to make large new commit-
ments to third world debtors as part

of the consortium.

This leaves doubt over what role

the commercial banks will play. There
was a lot of bad feeling among the

banks over the previous loan package

to Mexico signed last year, which took

around nine months to arrange. (It

was *>r4fltepTTy for sy.lbn; in the event

banks lent less than 581m because
part of the money was linked to the

behaviour of oil prices, which per-

formed better than expected.)

Resistance from banks arose for

two reasons. Many non-US banks
objected to the way US Federal
Reserve Board chairman Paul Yofcker
was railroading them into the financ-

ing, while the package itself was sim-

ply unattractive to banks, in contrast

with that worked out this year for
BrariL
While many bankers praise Kesko

for sticking to its economic policies in
the face of strong political pressure to

abandon them, they nevertheless will

not be eager to lend it still more new
money. Some will almost certainly
want the protection of an IMF
standby programme which does not
currently seem to be under canskter-

atiotL Others will ask whether with
reserves off SlQbn, needs the
fluids from the banks anyway.

In fact, resistance to lending new
funds will partly arise from the fear
that new bank larding to countries
with relatively strong reserves will

only be used to buy the debt back
from the banks at a discount in the
secondary market. Indeed, before the
rerent deterioration of reserves,
Mexico had bem actively considering

a second issue of so-called Aztec
bonds which would be used to boy
back debt

. The argument that the old rescue
procedures have been overtaken by
events is widely accepted. Austerity
policies in Latin America have
already squeezed ftxnestic eamomies
to such an extent that, as in Mexico,
political stability is being brought
into question.
But what is Tnfagdwg from the kind

of ad hoc approach to the debt prob-
Jem which has beenevolving this year
is any desr sense cf a term strat-

egy, and the financial gnmmftmHtte

to back ft <9 fry the leaden. .

The sadden enipiiun atthe Mexican
debt problem again is a reminder of
just bow fr&gfite the Third World debt
situation iwubiIimi. xt also highlights
the fact that although the so called
Baker Ran for tackling fta qmHmii.
iug debt crisis has been overtaken by
events an alternative has not yet
emerged to replace ft.

The issue cf a new approach to the
debt problem will come bade again
next year - posed once again by
Mexico. For Mr Salinas, the major
issue in the longer term is to obtain a
reductionin debt service payments so
that after six years of stagnation
Mexico can eqjoy renewed growth
The indications are that he is seeking
a reduction of 30 per cent In the $8bn
<7 per emit of GDP) paid out annually
to service Mexico's debts. This week’s
bridging loan, fry making the US
administration foe central player in
resolving Mexico’s short term prob-
lems, may reduce Washington's abil-

ity to escape such a role in the search
for a longer term solution.

High cost of

defence
The Military Balance, the

handbook of defence specialists
the world over, gets fatter and
fatter - almost in inverse pro-
portion to the threat of war.
The first issue, published in
1959, had II pages and cost
one shilling. It was mHph
NATO and the Soviet Union,
and did not even discuss the
Warsaw Pact, either because
there was not sufficient data
available or because the
authors thought that the rest
cf the Pact not worth mention-
ing alongside the Soviet forces.
There was no hint either that
The Military Balance was to
become an. annual publication.
The 30fo issue, published

today, has 280 pages and costs
£1&95. The Warsaw Pact is in,
as it has been for some time.
So is the third world, and there
is additional information on
naval developments.

Francois Heisbourg, the
director of the International
Institute for Strategic Studies,
from whose stable it comes,
estimates that the price per
page of producing the docu-
ment hoc multiplied by 15
since it was started; and by

'

14, allowing for inflation
Heisbourg is an unusual phe-

nomenon in many ways. He
is a Frenchman headinga pro*
dominantly Anglo-Saxon insti-
tute. He has already had a suc-
cessful career in business,
having been a vice-president
of Thoxnson-GSF. He may weQ
have a career ahead in politics.
He is a socialist and onfr 39.
“My fliture lies in France,"

Observer

would be if he were formally
tojoin the international aca-
demic community to which
he considers he already
belongs. France would notbe
the place for that Otherwise
the fixture lies between busi-
ness and politics.

“It is better to be elected,*
he admits, but French politics
does not always work like that
It is possible to enter as a

super-^lite technocrat for
instance, as Minister of
Defence or Industry. Some say
that that even applies to the
Premiership. Besides, there
is a broad consensus in France
on defence policy, so Heisbonrg
could fit quite naturally even

I
m a centrist administration,
though he does not conceal
his socialism.

All that is probably some
way ahead. Heisbourg has been
director at the ASS for just
under a year.& has put the
finances In some order: not
that they were too bad in tire
first place, for the honorary
treasurer is Sir David Scholey
of Warburg and the Institute
is advised by Robert Fleming.
Its chairman is Sir Michael -

Miser, a former head of the
British Foreign Office and now
deputy chairman of the Mirf.
land Bank. Thus the nss
reacted swiftly to last year's
stock market crash. It now has i

a capital base of £5m, which
Heisbourg hopes to double. I

Annual running costs are
21.4m.
The institute is currently

advertising for a Director of
Development who would be
responsible for long term fund-
raising. Heisbourg wants to
reduce the dependence on
money from foundations and
is aware that one of the rea-
sons why the neighbouring
Trade Policy Research Centre i

nearly went under is that it
neglected to look after its fin-
ancing.
The next step will be to

develop a programme of
research for what may.be a
more peaceful world. What
are the strategic implications
of economic and trade issues?

— oreTCBwlSSff-^iat
question should be addressed

fry the 1ESS.

Meanwhile, tids year's MTH.
tary Balance, required reading
in east and west, is a reminder

“Let’s hope ifs ahappy
birthday."

that, whatever the talk of
peace, military deployments
are stfll very large.

Thatcher’s man
Competition broken ont

in Western Europe abaci
which country should be the
first to receive Mikhail Gotha-
chev in his newcapacity as
President of the Soviet Union.
The visit was tentatively prom-
ised to Britain, but that was
on the assumption that Gorba-
chev would not become Presir
dent until next year. In the
event, he took over last month
and Ike other dates in his
diary.

Chiaco De Mlta, the Italian
Prime Miniriser, paid a success-
ful visit to Moscow last week.
Chancellor Kbbl ofWest Ger-
many is going this weekend
and President Mitterrand cf
France next month.AH are
promisedmetam visitand
Gorbachev is going to India
in November.
Margaret Thatcher, however,

is still pitching. She can claim

to have discovered Gorbachev
for the west, and it is possible

thathe winbe in London,
before the end of the year. Per-
haps it is only Soviet gossip
that has it thathis wife, Raisa,
would prefer France or Italy
first.

Whiteiaw next
LmdWWtdaw was in com-

phmex&azy mood attire

expense of himself at the Dor-
cheste yesteday for a Foyks
Bbniiry limi'lwnn Tn honnar
ofNorman Tebfril who could,

and did, boast that his autobi-

ography, Upwardly Mobile,
. was published only a week ago
anti fa alrwwdy tn its second
WFitihn
Comparing their success in

two previous posts they had
in cnMuiHH during ^hoh*

careers — Employment Secre-
tary and Chairman of tire Con-
servative Party — Whiteiaw
deprecated his own perfor-

mance in both. As Employ-
meat Secretary, Tebtdt had
been, an outstanding success,

wMtem his own short occupa-
tion c£ the post “T certainly
achieved ahmlutetyppedtedy
nothing. Most afJt was a
minus.“ Chairman Tebhit led
tte Party to electoral success

last year; Chairman Whiteiaw
presided over itsdefeat in the
second pipriinn of 1974, White-
law's own memoirs are coming

Soviet chic
A new Russian sh

to open in London b

ray expensive. The reason

on foe old shop in Hblbom.
The new one has a. much
smarter address. It is 99 The

HotelPiccadhjx
Why is ItIK

Best Place ToSw
InManohsier?

HereAre Five Clues

Excellence isindeed a rare qualiry. But guests staying

on full or corporate rate will find ir-in abundance at Hotel

Piccadilly.

Right in the heart of the dty, it's the only hotel in

Manchester with the distinction ofa fullRAC 5 Scar rating.

* Lavishly equipped rooms.

* Full executive and secretarial fatalities.

* Complimentary taxi from station orairport?
* Free car parking!

* Superb restaurants.

Not to mention ourexclusive 5 Star executive service.

A unique experience, including pick-up Kmousine* butler i

service and many more complimentary luxuries, for only
a little extra cost.

Hotel Piccadilly— without ^ doubt; the best stay in

Manchester.

Ring06 1-2368414 foryour reservation.

PLEASE ADVISE USOFTOW HOw-OP HEQU&tEfctENr

ftmPKEArajY
andjust right for Christmas.

Definition

HOTEL PICCADILLY, PICCADILLY PLAZA, MANCHESTER MSB 1QR.

drip-dry.
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Raymond Snoddy talks to the EBAY
chaiimah about commercial TV’s future

Thelong^rtmntog debate over the
future of UK broadcasting
reaches a final stage with the

publication next month of a White
Paper describing the Government's
Pirns for a free market future. Lord
Thomson of Montfipata, chairman of thB
Independent Broadcasting Authority
and by naturean incurable optimist. Is
deeply, worried about what this will
mean for the future of Brttk&CHTOiier-
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^ "The heart of my. worry is that the
Government may abandon the concept
of public -service obligations for com-
mercial television," says Lord Thom-
son. He leaves the IRA at the end of
December after nine years, first as dep-
uty chairman and then chairman.

*1 wish I could find a better phrase
for public service obligations — it

sennits such a dull, drab, bureaucratic
phrrae bat underneath it lies something
of rich value to tba ordinary viewer and
1 think that some people In government
are very tempted to let that go. to think
that the way the world is developing: it

is no lonaar desirable or noBBTMp to
sustain it I think that is a mistaken
view," he says.
There are firm grounds for his fears.

The White Paper win advocate the
de-regulation off JTV with a ritual nod
w two in the direction of quality and
variety, and the IBA will be replaced by
a new commercial television authority
which will regulate an commercial out-
put innhnWhg fat)lp piyj satellite, but dO
so with a much lighter touch.
Lord.Thomson, former political jour-

nalist, Labour Cabinet minister edi-
tor or The . Dandy oomic is retiring
partly to spend more time with his wife
but also to be fine to wfaim to Parlia-

ment,
"We are the only country in the

world which has -created a public -ser-

vice broadcasting system off high qual-
ity that is entirety commercially funded
out of advertising “ he esys. He believes
it would be a tragedy If this tradition
were to be discarded.

w -

Lord Thomson isyWng in Us IBA
office in London's Brampton Road in
ghat Innwwriiigly mtiat fori Him » Him-
ker. Mot only is the ISA's fixture being
ewftod fatft auestion.. but some of its

decisions, such- as allowing Thames
Television to go ahead with the trans-

mission of its documearfary on the SA&.
shootings in Gibraltar, -are. attracting
critigimw and bitterness.

:

On Ids office wall is it montage given -

to him on hia 60th birthday by the staff

of World in Action, the Gramda inrostt
ptfim ptyramma that haw given ft*
IBA cause Ids- thoughtover the yearn. &

is a picture of the statue ofjustice with
a superimposed picture of Lord Thom-
son balancing the scales and under-
neath a caption reading “Due Impartial-

Such a tradition of impartiality in

'television news and current affairs, be
believes, is just another id the assets of
British broadcasting now coming under
-threat from some sections off the press
and politicians.

Lord Thomson Is appalled by the kind
of attacks being made on broadcasters
by pnHtirianc . irpri others ami flw fact
that television is put on triatlbrfirings
accepted as normal in- the popular.

Tf do think it’s whipped Qp by poMti-
dans and what they are dofag to taking
such a risk with one of our most pre-
cious assets." he am He to unrepen-
tant about the ISA’s decision to televise
Death an the Bock" despite govern-
ment hostility, nlthoagh he believes the
nature of the decision taken , has been
greatly misunderstood.
"We simply had to decide whether

there were any reasonable grounds on
.
which we could refuse tha right of
Thames to put out a programme about
the events when the rest of the world's
media bad already been interviewing
witnesses,” he says.

There was no question of a seal off

approval - beyond making sure that
the programme was not soft on the IRA
and that foil weight was given to the
enormity of the crimes bring planned
by the terrorists.

"1 ttrinir people frit we were on the
IRA side by allowing it to go out We
had a much, simpler.decision to make. as.

to whether it a legitimate journalistic

operation, a matter of public interest,
1*

he says.
• Battles over individual rmpummait,
and where Haifa offreedom should
be drawn in a democratic society, will,

continue as long as there is a body such
as the IBA.
Lord Thomson is, however, struck by

a much larger irony. It was the Chur-
chill .Government which created rrv -
the Bill received Rqyal Assent in July
1954 —

' despite opposition from those
such as Lord Rrith, the first managing
director of the BBC, who likened its

coming to the Black Death. lt was Mrs
Thatcher's first government, andin par-
ticular Lord WUtriaw who was then
Home Secretary, which was responsible
for Channel 4.

.Lord Thomsen finds it odd that Mrs
Thatcher should be prepared to put
these Conservative creations at. nsk
and be fears there is a danger that*the
Government is. getting over-excited

Lred Thomson;"Meed a posttfva fotm of reflutathm"

about the nace of tofimfiingSMi rfmnwi
and how rapid the impact of cable and
mtallite chtrrmolH wilt be.

T was a member of a Government
that behaved in the white hot techno-
logical revolution and really a lot of
good it did us,” he says.
Lord Thomsen believes change will

be gradual enough to “make it reason-
ably certain that by the end of the cen-
tury the four famfHar puhlic service
channels will still be the heartland of
most people’s viewing provided they are
not destroyed for ideological or doctri-

naire grounds." ...

Such an optimistic, picture would
depend on the ITV companies putting
their own house in order in terms of
getting rid of over-manning and restric-

tive practices.
That, Lord Thomson believes4s

already happening, partly as a result of
Government pressure and partly
because of the tmmfrwnt oompetitioD
from the new satellite rtmnwia such as
the four befog launched by Mr Rupert
Murdoch in February.

Critics would say that the IBA has
not exactly been in the vanguard of
encouraging such change mit that the
quality of the ITV sector has been only
matched by its coat
Lord Thomson, however, is deter-

mined to make sure the ITV companies
will not be allowed to anticipate Gov-
ernment legislation which win probably
not take effect until the beginning off

1993 by quietly trying to drop some off

their obligations now.
The IBA recently refused permission

for London Weekend Television to

move Its traditional religions pro-
gramme out (Aits Sunday evening slot
tomake way for a popular current
affairs programme
"We thought this is a rather critical

time to put down a marker about main-
- twfaiwg BignifinanffP nf tlm* Trinrf of
obligation. Some people in ITV are
behaving as if the great revolution and

.- the ahaminniH^t of pnUlc service was
- imminent They are in the sixth year of
eight-year contracts with a three-year
extenthm to go," said Lord Thomson.
"The ITV companies, which 1 have

come to have a great affection for over
the years, remind me a bit of farmers.
The bad harvest at last year always
blots out all the good harvests of the
past and the bad harvest anticipated for
next year always blots out the future,"
he
The reality, he believes, is that the

ITV mimpwninq are millring an embar-
rassing amount of money out of the
increasing demand for a rather Mmttad
amount of airtime.
The challenge facing policy makers

both to gniHffmpiwit btwI Hw broadcasts
fog industry is to make sure that more
channels actually mean more
The planned fifth terrestrial dnmnd,
Lord Thomson argues, should be used
to provide more local tetevteion.

"You can have more nhannaia and
more choice bat yon need to do it

rather consciously and yon need a posi-
tive form of regulation," be says. So
from New Tear’s dire Lord Thomson
will continue hta hattte for th» mrrphnil

of quality commercial television by
other means.

Privatisation

Split British Coal into

competing companies

T he privatisation of the
coal industry, to which
the Conservatives axe

sow firmly pledged, could be
viewed as a piece of symbol-
ism. What really matters, is the
reduced power of the National
Union of Mfoeworkers, and the
coming of competition due to
the denationalisation of elec-
tricity and the generating
authorities’ new freedom to
buy coal abroad. Indeed it may
be thought that because
imports are now so cheap there
wifi, by the time that British
Goal comes to be privatised, be
Utile of the industry left to sell

and even less which investors
are prepared to purchase.
According to BRL Robinson of
the Institute for Fiscal Studies,

when the generating authori-
ties are able to buy coal from
the cheapest source, deep
mined output could fall to only
25m tonnes.

This argument is, I believe,

largely false: the coal industry
should be able to retain the
great bulk of the power station
market and privatisation is
important, if only because it

can help the industry to max-
imise its market share. Robin-
son ignores the scope for
increasing output at the better
pits and reducing their costs.

British Coal iS planning to
raise labour productivity by
about SO per cent over the next
five years by introducing
heavy duty equipment and
tightening up efficiency. Fur-
thermore. SlX-day rfwilrner and
flexible working could raise pit
output by around 50 per cent
and thereby reduce freed costs

per unit of production. The
general rise in productivity
and flexible working should,
together, reduce unit costs by a
quarter. This allows for a
growth in miners’ real earn-
ings of 3 per cent per «mnwm

t

and an wwninatjqm Of shaft
capacity shows fid* is unlikely
tone a serious constraint.
Given the reduction in *mft

costs and the boost in output,
British Coal win be aide to pro-
vide some 60m tonnes of deep
mined coal atan operating cost
of no more than £L07/giga-
joules in 199&03, which is prob-
ably the year which has been

in far privatisation.

Goal has decreed that
collieries need only reduce
their costs to EL50-1.65/GJ in
order to be safe from closure.)
Tide coolwouldbe produced at

By Richard Pryke
28 collieries in England and
Wales employing 30,000 miners,

(although this ignores a few
pits producing anthracite and
coking coal).

Sixty million tonnes is the

relevant figure for production

because this is the potential
itanawi for deep mined coal
after netting out open cast pro-

duction and those Imports that

are inevitable. These include
10m tonnes Of coal which the
power stations on the Thames
Estuary will almost certainly

buy abroad. The pits on the

north east coast, which at pres-

ent supply them, cannot
reduce their costs sufficiently

to absorb the heavy cost of
shipping the rntti.

Imported coal ought not to

be attractive elsewhere.
According to a study by Mike
Prior and Gerard McGoskey.
the stations on the central
coalfields that are most

British Coal is

pursuing the

old NCB policy

of trying to
preserve as many
pits as possible.

exposed to import competition
are Cottam and West Burton.
However, those low-cost pits

that are best placed to supply
them will be able to do so if

costs are cutby 25 per cent and
the price of imparts does not
fan below £0B2/GJ at Rotter-

dam. Prior and McCksfcey say
this price, which is slightly
below the current one, is suffi-

cient to justify the investment
tn new foreign minpg that is

becoming necessary.

Although it ahnnhl, in the-

ory, be possible to cut costs by
25 per cent and raise output by
50 per cent, this may not hap-
pen in practice. Very little

progress has yet been made to
introduce flgirihle working at
existing tphiat. This is partly
because erf opposition by the
NDM, but the Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers is more
sympathetic and British Coal
has, on its own admission, not
been trying very bard. No
doubt the corporation will
mate more sextons efforts and

the NUM*s resistance will

weaken, when the generating

authorities become free to
import. However, there is a
awniiB danger of Rritiiih Coal
procrastinating so long that

foreign suppliers will be able to

capture a substantial part of
the power station market.
The corporation Is dragging

its feet because it does not
want to create more capacity,

through six-day production, at
a time when it is dWRnnit to
make room for Selby’s rising
output. British Coal is once
again pursuing the old
National Coal Board policy of
trying to preserve as many pits

as possible. This explains the
paradox, which so puzzled
Prior and Mcdoskey, of why
the corporation is trying so
hard to improve profitability

through heavy duty faces but
doing so little to raise It by
ftorfhig working.

Privatisation by making
profitability of paramount
importance will ensure that no
way of cutting costs is

neglected. The industry cannot
be denationalised until after

the next election but the
impending transfer to the pri-

vate sector should have an
impact, just as it did at British

Airways. The drive to cut costs

will be intensified to make the
industry more saleable This
drive can be further strength-

ened by giving pits, or groups
Of pjfrf, greater flnmirial aUtOQ-
cany: a step which would have
the advantage of promoting
local bargaining and flexible

It Is essential, when the
industry is privatised, that
British Coal should be split

into competing companies.
When electricity is denational-

ised the generating authorities

may decide to diversify the
sources from which they
obtain coal. If the pits are
owned by a single corporation,

the only way in which they
cflrf do this is by importing. U
is, therefore, unlikely that
deep-mined sties will be main-
tained at 60m tonnes, as previ-

ously envisaged, Mtiiewi British

Coal is split up. In anticipation

of privatisation the industry

should be divided fata units

that are able to enter into con-
tracts for the supply off coaL
The author is senior lecturer

in economics, University of
Liverpool.
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J Determining the EC origin of UK-built Nissans
From Mr NJM.G. BromfiehL . ...

7“ Sir, Mr Gurney (Letters,-
;t October. 12) raises anumberaf

difficult questions. As he says,

France’s unilateral 8 per cent
-j quota for Japanese car imports

is out of step with the General
" Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (Gatt), but equally the
~ "gentlemen’s agreement” limit-

_ fog Japanese market share in
the UK to 11 per oast is off

dubious validity. If the roles

had been reversed and theMs-
san investment enticed to
France (nr my other EC coun-
try) rather than the UK, one
wonders whatwould havebeen
the UK Government's position.

.The
.
legal basis, fear the

nench Gbvaninent’s. objection
to UK-built Nissans is that the
UK Nissans. have insufficient

EC content to be treated as EC
goods - to be entitled to move
freely in other EC countries.

France cannot restrict imports
from the UK of goods of EC
flrigin, any more than the UK
could restrict' imports from
France. To suggest that French
Renaults be kept out of the UK
market on the basis
contain a low level off

content is to confhse the issue.

No one is suggesting that Ren-
anlts do not have EC origin,
and to restrict them in the UK'

would be the dearest vfadatkm
erf fundamental EC principles..

to EC roles, a
joys the origin of

the country “in which the last

substantial process or opera-

tion that Is economically justi-

fied was performed, having
been canted out in an under-

taking equipped for the pur-
pose, ana . . . representing an
important stage of manufac-
ture.” That is the test to be

led in determining
whettur the UK-built Nissans
have EC origin and are accord-

ingly entitled to unimpeded
to the French market.

As Mr Gurney points out, local

content figures such as the 80
per cent relied upon by the
French Government, or the 60
per cent rtiied upon by the UK
government, are largely
plucked from thin air. What is

more, levels of local content
vary accordingly to which cal-

culation basis is used and are
notoriously subject to differing

interpretations. To restive the
dispute, the Commission
shonld limit fturff to wHiring the.

question whether UK assembly
of Nissans is “the last substan-
tial process or operation . .

NJ4LG. Brumfield,
Avenue Louise 489, BTE24,
1050 Bruxelles

European Court ruling gives little comfort to motor manufacturers
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From Mr RupertL. Hughes.
Sir, As legal advisor to the

Motor Panel Manufacturers
Distributors Association, I
would nice to point out that
Wffiiam Dawkins's article on
the Renanlt and Volvo cases

("European Court backs car
makers," October 6) was mis-

leading in two important

Court case off BL v
Armstrong was not concerned
with refusal to grant licences.

Tn any event, the High. Court's
tterjgjftn was overturned by the

House of Lords' which ruled
that it was unlawful for car
manufacturers to use design
copyright to prevent indepen-

dent component companies
from manufacturing spare
parts. This ruling was based
upon the Common Law princi-

ple of non-derogation from
grant: it held that a car manu-
facturer which sells a new car
cannot prevent the car's owner
from repairing it . in the most
economical way possible by
obtaining spare puts to a free
market

This ruling win not be
affected by the European Ckrart

of Justice’s (ECJ) decision. The
ECJ decision in the Volvo case
concerned Volvo’s refusal to
grant licences to independent
panel companies which were
prepared to pay reasonable
royalties fair the licences. The
ECJ ruled that the mere
refusal to grant licences to
these circumstances does not
amount to an abuse offa domi-
nant pnaitfnn- Something more
is needed, such as excessive

The European Commission's
case fa support of the Indepen-

dent panel industry against
Fond is based upon the unrea-

sonable refusal to grant
licences to circumstances of

alleged excessive pricing and
ottos' abuses.
The ECJ ruling confirms this

approach and motor manufac-
turers are therefore unlikely to

draw much comfort from 1L.

Rupert L. Hughes,
Wmgge&Co.
8 Cherry Street,

Birmingham

The City should make sure British Steel’s strengths are built on

s'

FromDrJeremy Bray.
1

Sir, When Samuel Montagu
publish the prospectus for Brit-

ish Steel on October 28, they
will be publishing a profit fore-

cast. Prospective shareholders

will expect that prospectus to

be more informative about the

British Steel strategy, on
which that profit forecast will

be tram ministers, Brit-

ish Steel, the broker advising

the Government (Warbmrg.
Securities), or toe broker for

British Steel (Phillips & Drew)
have been so far.

The principal Characteristic

of British Steel’s plant configu-

ration is the bottle-neck in con-

tinuous casting; with unused
farm and liquid steel capacity

upstream and unused hot strip

carmrfty downstream. Phillips

& Drew, in their September

document, mentioned the sur-

plus hot strip mill capacity,

but not the much larger sur-

plus blast furnace and liquid

steel capacity at Port Ttibot

and Uanwera.
‘

The strategic choice facing

British Steel is whether to

remove the bottle-neck and go
for a huger share off the home
and European market with
fUDy competitive plant, or to
cot down capacity to tiM pres-

ent market share.
The latter choice Js unsus-

tainable, since balance or pay-
ments considerations W3I cre-

ate . the -competitive
opportunity for higher steel,

production to the UK .by 'the

1990a. If British Steel does not
meet it, it will be met by over-

seas companies setting up low-

er-cost, more energy-efficient

mini-mills with ,continuous
thin slab casting and simpler
strip mills. That Will under-
mine British Steel’s competi-
tive position to the UK The
Financial Times (March 30

1988) gave a good account of
the technology in the US. The
decision will dependon market
prospects, but dectefoos have a

long lead time in steeL
The alternative is for British

Steel to go for the larger mar-
tet share consistent - with a

sustainable balance of pay-

ments. That would mean mak-

the deficienciea in
inoua casting at Uan-

wem and Port Talbot, azid,

instead of scrapping the hot
mill at Ravenscraig, using it as
a development route into the
new thin slab technology. Rav-
enscraig led ihe way into con-

tinuous casting. Port Talbot
pinfl Uanwera may well be the
last (rf the old-style hot mills to
Europe to be modernised. It

would not be the first time that
British Steel has been the last

to invest to an obsolescent
technology-
Very winch the frankest and

besttoformed report^on British

Steel strategy is that by Arthnr
Young, commissioned by the
Motherwell District Council,

who are concerned about the

future of Ravenscraig. The’
Government have been fright-

ened of the issue, because they

see privatisation as a means of
getting rid of the political hot

-potato of Ravenscraig. The bro-

kers have been so frightened of
toe issue that they have said

as little as possible about Rav-

enscraig. Although Raven-

scraig is the principal supplier

of the Wghly profitable coated
gfa** min at Shotton, Warburg,
managed to say the sources off

Shotton steel were Just Uan-
wam and Port Talbot
But the issue will not go

away: Nor is it to the interest

-of shareholders that it should.

-

S Brftiah Steel behaves in a
restrictive, monopolistic way.
it wifi, be the shareholders too
will suffer.' Instead, British

Steel Thrift to make good the

40 per cent cut to its research
ami development since 1979. It

needs to rejoin the research
community in Britain and the

world. It needs to attract capa-

ble managers instead, of repel-

ling the competent by the

absurd displays of macho man-

H the City has half the wit of

my steelworker constituents at

Ravenscraig they will make
stile British Steel's strengths

are built on, and its weakness

remedied.
:Jeremy Bruy,

Bouse of Commons,
Westntmden..SW2

If you- ore looking for fop quality

then EMS engineering polymers

are right up mere in front. EMS spe-

cializes in engineering plastics and
technical fibres that meet the needs
of modem technologies.

That is why you will find EMS
high performance plastics In the

automobile industry, in electronics,

In building applications, in the

sport artefleisure and In the pack-

aging industry. EMS develops en-

gineering plastics and technical

fibres tailored to specific require-

ments. Our team of experts Is

A BOA!

always ready to help solve any
processing problems that customers
may have.

EMS is a name you can trust.

\Afe are an Internationally active

chemical and engineering com-
pany and we guarantee quality
reliability, know-how and customer
service in the traditional Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIE AG
CH-7013 Domat/Ems
Telephone 081/36 01 11, Telex 851400
fax 081/363816

In Great Britain:

EMS-GRILON (UKJ Ltd.
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Drummond Road, GB-Stafford ST163EL
Telephone 0785^59121
Telex 36254, fax 0785-21 3068
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Court backs UK insider deals law
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent, In London

BRITAIN’S Court of Appeal
yesterday overturned a legal

ruling which posed a major
threat to the Government’s
attempts to curb insider deal-

ing.

The court ruled that people
who deal in shares on the basis

of what they know is unpub-
lished. price-sensitive informa-
tion are guilty of insider deal-

ing. no matter how the
information came into their
possession.

The decision will have been
greeted with relief at the
Department of Trade and
Industry, which is spearhead-
ing the drive against insider
dealing.
Had the three appeal judges

decided differently, the DTI
would probably have had to

drop at least some of the 31
cases already before the courts
or under investigation.

The appeal court had been
asked by Sir Patrick Maybew,
QC, the Attorney-General, to
rule on the meaning of the
word ‘'obtained” in the 1985
Company Securities (Insider

Dealing) Act-
Section 1(3) of the Act makes

it an offence for someone to
deal in shares on the basis of
unpublished price-sensitive
information “which he know-
ingly obtained (directly or indi-

rectly} from another individ-
ual-.

Sir Patrick referred the issue
to the appeal court after a
judge at a Crown Court, in
Southwark, south London, in
April directed a jury to acquit
Mr Brian Fisher, a London
businessman charged with
insider dealing.

Judge Gerald Butler decided
that Mr Fisher had not
“obtained" the price-sensitive
information on which he was
alleged to have dealt in shares
but been given it “without any
opportunity for him to prevent
that information being passed
on."
But yesterday Latd Lane; the

Lord Chief Justice, said Parlia-
ment had intended to penalise
the recipient of inside informa-
tion who dealt in the relevant
securities, whether he pro-

cured the information “by pur-
pose and effort” or came by it

“without any positive action
on bis part."
The issue will now go to the

Lords, the UK’s final court of
appeal for a definitive ruling.
Mr Fisher’s acquittal is not
affected by yesterday's find-
ings.
Lord Lane and bis fellow

appeal judges, Mr Justice
Hutchinson and Mr Justice
Tucker, held that if “obtained"
were construed in the light of
the purpose behind the Act,
“the conclusion must be that it

means no more than received."

The Act, Lord Lane said, was
aimed at two classes of poten-
tial offenders draHny in securi-
ties: the primary Insider con-
nected with a particular
company and the secondary
insider who obtained informa-
tion from another individual
connected with a particular
company.
In each case the offence was

Tint using fafarmatifin hnt fleart-

ing in the securities while
being in possession of the rele-

vant information.
Lord Lane said that a 3377

government consultative docu-
ment on the conduct of com-
pany directors showed obvious
and understandable concern
about the damage to public
confidence insider dealing was
likely to cause.

It also showed a dear inten-

tion to prevent, so for as possi-

ble, what amounted to cheat-
ing when those with inside
knowledge used it to make a
profit in dealing wife others.
The appeal court's conclu-

sion, Lord Lane said, would
have the advantage of avoiding
fine distinctions which would
otherwise have to be drawn
between what was and was not
a sufficient purpose or effort to
satisfy the narrow w«nrfng of
“obtain.”
“These would have been dis-

tinctions so fine as to be
almost imperceptible, and
would have done nothing to
wrbanre the reputation of the
business world for honesty or
Of the ffrhnmal law for clarity,”

Lord Lane said.

Polish Premier a man m a hurry
Rakowski’s reforms face tight deadline, writes Christopher Bobinski

M r Meczyslaw But he also dispelled any
Rakowski, Poland's idea that he was an
new Primp Minister, out-and-out liberal, savins: “1M r Meczyslaw
Rakowski, Poland's
new Prime Minister,

knows he does not have much
time.
With the communist authori-

ties and their opponents laying
out sharply diverging positions
ahead of talks on the country’s
future, he has signalled his
intention of proceeding rapidly
with economic reform in the
hope of boosting his side’s bar-

gaining strength.
The next few months will

prove decisive for the eco-
nomic and political situation
he said last weekend.
His Government enjoys the

strong backing of General
Wojriech Jaruzelskl the party
leader, but holds few other
immediate advantages. As a
result, Mr Rakowski realises
that only concrete achieve-
ments will win him the modi-
cum of popular support he
needs to survive. The 62-year-

old former newspaper editor
(who was once mistrusted by
the Soviet Union, and who
could not have been appointed
but for the change of climate
in Moscow) spelt out his com-
mitment to economic change at
the end of September.
He told a dosed meeting of

the Communist Party's Central
Committee that “socialism is

going through a time of change
and upheaval.. Many dogmas
held unchanged for decades
will have to be relinquished”.
He went on to pledge that

his Government “would con-
centrate on removing restric-

tions which trammel individ-

ual and collective initiative."

In practice this would involve
"conflicts with various social
groups, other political orienta-
tions and maybe sometimes
with you, comrades."

But he also dispelled any
idea that he was an
out-and-out liberal saying: “1

intend to combine the mild
smite with the firm grip when-
ever the interests of the nation,
the state and the party require
it"

In selecting bis Cabinet, Mr
Rakowski has sought to take
on board people untainted fay

links with the traditionally
conservative heavy industry
lobbies which have done so
much to rhanp Four of
his cabinet colleagues come
from the market-oriented "soci-

ety for supporting economic
initiatives" which Mr
Rakowski himself founded
more than a year ago.
Mr Ireneusz Sekula, who

now has the top economic post
in the new Government, came
up through toe administrative
machine but in a speech at the
end of August declared htmarff
a supporter ofa major restruct-

uring of the economy, away
from the energy intensive sec-
tors.

Some appointments to the
new Cabinet, mast notably tint
of Mr Mieczysiaw Wilczek, a
wealthy private entrepreneur
who abandoned the state sec-

tor in 1974, have been uncon-
ventional to say the least
How for this team will be

able to go in freeing markets,
extending competition and
company_ independence,
attracting Western capital and
channelling investment into
consumer goods production is

another matter.
For the moment the activity

accompanying the Cabinet’s
ftmtaTfatiPH^ upstaged prep-
arations Soar round table talks
between Poland’s rulers and
Solidarity, the banned trade
union. The talks were to have

Luxembourg may review
holding company status
By Tim Dickson in Luxembourg
A SENIOR MINISTER in the
Luxembourg government yes-
terday revealed that the possi-
bility of tighter supervision
over holding companies in the
Grand Duchy is being consid-
ered in the wake of the Bank of
Credit and Commerce Interna-
tional (BCCD affair.

Mr Jacques Poos. Luxem-
bourg's Finance and Foreign
Minister, however, indicated
that the accompanying bureau-
cracy “makes such a scheme
unlikely." He added that the
issue was “a matter for reflec-

tion inside the Government.”
Last week's raids in Miami

- which led to the indictment
of BCCl two subsidiaries and
nine of its employees on
charges of conspiracy to pos-
sess cocaine and launder the
drug money - has put the
spotlight on Luxembourg
where the BCd parent Is regis-

tered as a local holding com-
pany. Mr Poos, however, main-
tained that the Grand Duchy
had been unfairly singled out
for criticism by the interna-
tional financial community.

“There have been no charges
as for as I am aware against
Luxembourg staff members,”
be said. Holding companies are
not allowed to undertake com-
mercial transactions, open an
account, make a loan, or buy
or sell assets. “Controlling
them does not bring concrete
results and does not get to the
place where money laundering
is taking place,” he added.

Luxembourg holding compa-
nies do not foil undo: the con-
trol of the Institut Monetaire
Luxembourgeois (OIL). Critics
say this may not be uncon-
nected to the feet that the two
financial scandals to which the
Grand Duchy's name has been
linked in recent years - Am-
brosiana and now BCGI - have
both involved companies using
this form of incorporation.

Mr Poos said that the Lux-
embourg authorities had not
been asked to take part in the
criminal investigation over
BCCL He added that if they
bad been asked, they would
have co-operated.
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The government of Meczyslaw
Rakowski, enjoys the
strong support of Wojdech
Jsruxelski, the party leader.

started at the beginning of this
week, but last Friday Solidar-
ity was informed that they
would be delayed for at least

another seven days.
Mr Rakowski consistently

denies that he is opposed to the
round table process and he
asked a number of independent
figures, mainly linked to the
church, to join the new Cabi-
net When they refused he left

the four posts open, pending
any progress in the talks.

On the other hand it can be
assumed that one of the rear
sons for the speed with which
he intends to move on the eco-
nomic front is to achieve quick
results and thereby weaken
Solidarity's position.

Once the talks do get under
way Mr Lech Walesa, the Soli-

darity leader, wQI be insisting

on getting his atm banned
trade onion legalised on the
shop floor.

The authorities have made
no secret of the fact that they
intend to resist thfa.

The party authorities do,
however, seem committed to
frying to reach same form of
agreement with the opposition

in order to bring it into the
parliamentary system and
arhtere a pnwmmi platfnrm for

next year's elections.

The official plan rnrlnrifis a
EBQPQd phamtep fty
and a strong presidency,
dearly a vehicle designed to
Bft Gen Jarazrisfci above the
fray of "change and upheaval”
which ids ally Mr Rakowski so
dearly relishes.

Mr Jan Glowczyk, another
member of the party leader-
ship, told the Central Commit-
tee last month that “we aim to
put this plan into effect, but
obviously not at any price."
The "price" he referred to

was dearly the retegaHsatfam
of Solidarity in its 1961 fopn.
He ffid, however, note in his

speech that the objection to
having more than one trade
onion In a factory alongside
the present official unions was
not a doctrinal one.

“In the long term if the coun-
try is calm and the economy
developing properly then we
can consider the issue of uxtiem
pluralism".

It was the first official men-
tion - albeit in closed session
- of the hint whispered to Mr
Walesa as well as to Polish
churchmen that Solidarity
would be recognised at some
time in the future. It Is a hmt
which has kept hope alive
among moderates in the ban-
ned union.

French increase interest

rates to defend franc
By Paul Bells in Paris

THE BANK of France
increased its money market
intervention rate yesterday by
a quarter point to VA per cent
in defence of the franc, which
has come under pressure as a
result of strikes in the public
sector and the rise of the
D-Mark against the dollar.
Mr Pierre Bdrdgovoy, the

French Finance Minister,
warned last Sunday that the
French monetary authorities
intended to support the cur-
rency against speculative pres-
sures caused by the growing
wave of labour unrest
Yesterday, Mr Roger Fan-

roux, the Industry Minister,
added his voice to the Govern-
ment’s public insistence that it

would maintain a tight grip on
the economy in the face of
demands by country’s 5m
public sector workers for a
relaxation in its -rigid wage pol-
icies. The strikes are the first
serious political and social test
for the Socialist Government
since it came to power five
months ago.
Mr Fattronx said France

could not afford to relax its
policies because economic
recovery remained fragile. The
franc, too, was fragile for
"mechanical reasons” because
of its relationship with the
D-Mark- “When the D-Mark
goesup. the franc goes down,”

The Government’s renewed
promises to maintain economic
rigour came on the first day of
widespread public sector
strikes, which disrupted urban
transport in Paris and other
big dries, as well as electricity
and postal services.
A power cut delayed the

opening of the Paris bourse
yesterday while other cities
were also hit by sporadic cuts
caused by strike action by
members of the pro-Commu-
nlst CGT union, at Electricttfi
de Franca Nurses are continu-
ing their strike for better pay
and conditions.
The disruptions are expected

to reach a climax tomorrow
when the public service iminna
hold a day of demonstrations
and stoppages.
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Brussels set

to outline

rules for
reciprocity

after 1992
By David Parian
in Brussels

THE European Gommisrian is

today expected to sendasignal
to the outside wisid that itwd
not let third countries reap
antuaarifc and unilateral ben-
efit" from flberaEsatxm of the
European market, without
demanding some reciprocal
access for European compa-
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Philip Moms
says cheese

The 17-man Ganmdss&on will
today be formally discussing
for the first time a long-
awaited paper on the external
trade aspects of the Cctnxxm-
nity’s programme to forge a
single market by 1992.

The key trade peficy paper
~ four jTvprthg in the drafting
- has been the object of strong
and conflicting pressures from
European gtwwiimgnta, and of
keen interest from third coun-
tries anxious for signs of
whether their fears of a protec-
tionist Europe are justified.

The CoamtesfaB debate wfii

focus on what sort of Maters!
reciprocity the Community
should demand from third
countries in those sectoral each
as servicesand certain areas of
public procurement, which ace
not covered fay international
trading rules agreed in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. For most sectors,

the Commission wfi! simply
demand matching liberalisa-
tion from Europe's partners in
the current Uruguay Round of
the Oat* negotiations.

Most contentious of all is the
possibility that the Commis-
sion might seek foreign coun-
try reciprocity not amply an
the arrival of new non-EC
entreprises to the Community,
but on the 1992-style fttenAii

of European marimt access for
non-BC owned entreprises
already long established in
Europe.
The 17 OammfflBiQnBs wffl

have before them a report,
drawn hp by theta- legal ser-

vice, arguing that the 199Z {ao-
granxme opens up new market
rights to foraign-owned busi-
nesses already established in
the EC, and thus it would be
legally possible for the Com-
munity to pose new reciprocal
demands In return far granting
these new rights.

This would be a drastic re-in-

terpretation of the Treaty of
Rome assurance (under Article

58) to foreign companies incor-

porated inride the Community
that they wSl be treated cm a
par with them purely European

opposed by the CK Govern-
ment, which sees such reci-
procity demands as unneces-
sary, indeed
counterproductive, to main-
taining the City of London’s
position in world financial ser-
vices.

However, a week-old draft of
the general papa- winch Com-
missioners win discuss today
warns of “the political sensitiv-
ity of such a move and the
fears of partners like Japan
and the US.” Many Commis-
sion officials privately feel
Brussels would be on weak
legal, let alone political,
ground if it went beyond just
tabling reciprocity demands on-
the occasion of the first estab-
lishment of new foreign entire-
prises in the EC.
The same draft of the Com-

ptfif'rmfir

Not the least astonishing
aspect of Fhffip Morris’s $Ubn
ted for Kraft is the way the
market is taking it in its stride.

At ISBJS or so, the Kraft share
price seems instantly to
«mhiw aw* the deal will go
through at little more than the
ISO opening offer. To be sure,

there WBW little risk of antir

tmstpraUeBs, unless the FTC
baulks at the sheer concentra-

tion of power within US bor-

ders; with combined food sales

of almost iSGtan, the new group
wtM wwmp a rhia* jopQnnrf to

Nestle in the world league,
Brith aMw winTiffing grip nn the

lockless US food retailing
fiHiuiifiy.

Nor is there much prospect
ofacouideritid.SrtftphisUni--
tewer would have over half the
05 wmgHriny winrhpft

, and the
goodwill would erase Uni-
lever's shareholders* funds.
Nestle, with S5bn of acqurri-
tinmt muter its belt this year
already, is surely too busy.
Though Philip Morris’s balance
sheet will creak under the
strain at first, it is still primar-
ily a tobacco company; and
that, above all, means cash
flow.

The lad b also highly oppor-
tune. With the sale of Dcracell
out of the way rids summer,
Kraft haw finally ffr ir

lpp<»<j itself

hack to a pure food company.
With n itewitttwf pwritten tn fig
riwwwj and strong brands in
Europe. How mrii Philip Mor-
ris can broaden its base is
aunfiwi’ qmsttac tagfo Gen-
eral Foods and Miller beer,
tobacco still provides 80 per
cent of profits onjust over hrif
of sales. Like BAT, the com-
pany finds it hard to escape
from what it does best
The bid Ifiustrstes the lon-

gevity of two industrial
themes: the marriage of
tobacco with food - as with
EJR Nabisco, and United Bis-

cuits’ failed bid for Imperial
Group — and global concentre-
tion to food JteeK The latter
ram hamgynubiih fag degIk
mostly about the US market,
with the scope for econoatlre
cncTgspMMHwgfy obvkxts. And
in the US as elsewhere, the
sense of urgency may only be a
fefjhy thgtja wfiadqw is dos-
ing. Presumably, alter aB, fids
ted was hatched when it st&t

looked aa if Mr Dukakte might
win.

S&N
The fall in Scottish & New-

castle’s price to &5p - 5p
below Elders* offer - has its

ironies. Partly, the weakness
reflects the modest prison pQl
dement in yesterday's deal

Share prices Mtattw to the

S & P Industrial index

between 3 & N and Pantin'*.

Mostly, though, it iflustrates a
curious role reversal, with
Elders stressing the likelihood

of a monopolies reference and
S&N playing it down; the
mere threat, after an, pushes
the S & N price down and
allows Elders to buy In the
market A reference starts to

look Increastogty likely, with
both rides determined to see
the process through. It need
not follow, though, that Elders
will be eager to buy in the
wwmHmte as Goodman Fielder
has discovered, holding a big
stake to those circumstances
can be a costly business.

Mecca/Pleasurama
ff Pleasurama shareholders

had simply thrown away all

the offensive and defensive lit-

erature put out by either ride
during the 11 week bid battle,

it would not alter the natme of

tike deefafom which they must
now fake. Theirchoice remains
begnffingly simple: either to
take it on trust from Michael
Guthrie thto Mecca can make
more of PLeasuram&'s assets
than the incumbent manage-
ment, or to trust PSeasurama
when it argues that Mecca canr

not History provides Httlehelp
either way. Mecca’s record is

short and sdnttUsttog while
Pteasuraxna’s is long and cred-

itable; and though fife would
be much simpler if cue group
ware a bunch of cowboys and
the other, theft innocent vic-

tims, neither stereotype is
remotely suitable under the
circumstances.
Few Pleasurama sharehold-

ers ~ even among the roughly
one third who probably now
support Mecca - would argue
that Fteasurama deserves to be
backed into a group one third
its size. But just deserts are
not what is at issue, and the
Pleasurama management
should not expect too much to

the way of grand but tatfle ges-

tures from the institutions.

Money, too, is not rosily the
print - or not enough of one
to make decisions simple: the

offer price can essfibr be mas-
saged to suit anyone's case,

bid It Is clearly neither too

good to turn down nor too fee-

ble to consider, ft, as seems
Hkely, the battle turns out to

be as finely balanced as the

arguments on either side
- and Is extended as a result
- the advantage could well

shift in Mecca’s favour. For in

the short term. Pleasurama's

share p™# would probably suf-

fer more from victory than
would Mecca’s if it wins the

day; and those who hold both
will not have foiled to make
hk calculation.

Lonrho
For all the sound and the

foxy in Lonrfao's shares, and
the roll-call of punters from
around the world purporting to

be involved, there is still pre-

dons little to support the view
that the company is about to

be bid for. Despite the further

Up rise in the shares yesterday
to 374p, the disposal of Mr&del-
nan's 5 per rmt stake and the
confirmation from Mr Bond of
a separate 4 per cent holding
do not make matters any

Bond’s interest is particu-
larly puzzling, as he fits nei-

ther the part of friend cor cf

foe. Lonrho itself is making
nracta of the happy times spent
by Bond and Tiny Rowland in
theMediterranean, and of their
joint interest in DBS and other
projects. But ft is difficult to
imagine that Bond would have
bought a stake at such an
Inflated price as a favour, par-
ticularly as he seems to have
forgotten to mention ft to his
wood friend. Stffl, it is just as
hard to see him bidding for the
company given bow much he
has on ms {date already.

- If nothing rise; Lonrho has
become a playground for the

. arts, with Holmes ft Court to
be seen dabbling in both the
sTwrpg jmrf options, and every-
one rise from Kerry Packer to
Sir James Goldsmith fondly
believed to be playing too.
Edriman’S profit of up to £20m
must look like easy money,
especially as Lonrho is doing
everything it can to help with
its half baked plans for a man-
agement buyout,, ami extrava-
gant calculations of what its
assets are worth. As no out-
sider has the first idea of what
Lonrho ’s asset value might
actually be, the market Js more
fom usually prepared to listen.
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companiesr large T
and small, as today’s advanced
systems offer improved business
processes. Increased output and a
better quality of management, as
Pella Bradshaw reports here.

New boost for

TaWmbwfiiflhn

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
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THE PAPERLESS office was:
much-heralded in the early
1960s. Bat as electronic equip-
ment manufacturers faftefl to
deliver the goods, many busi-
nesses became sceptical of the
new methods of working. Now
there are very flgftnifa* change
afoot, and electronic equip-
ment and office - systems- are
slowly but surely bringing
automation, to the office.

Installation is being sparred
on by executives' belief that
office technology can givetheir
companies a competitive edge,
and most companies now have
anoffiee automation network
as a white collar support sys-
tem.
As office automation plan-

ning is becoming peat of large
companies' strategic planning,

"

ttorigjftntt about its hwplwmw.
fatten are much more likely to
be taken at board level than

to Peter BladtTO^IfaBc^ol
Marketing for Rank Xerox in
the UK "there are big pppar-.
tmrittoa for office automation
which supports business pro-
cesses. Improved business pro-
cesses can improve the quality
of management, - and: that's a
very powerful argument in
large organisations,” he says.
Gone axe. the days when top .

managers bragged that they
“never touched a keyboard.^

:

AS rfWfA Mliiiiwl Ifwi plan.

fling becomes more strategic,
so companies are looking for
items of office equipment
which wifi work together and
cahhe integrated with crigtirtg

systems. Oneresuliis that the
stand-alone photocopier and
typewriter, for years the main,
stay of the office, are now
befog superceded. The photo-
copier market in the UK, for
example; is only growing by
two per cent a year, and most
of the machines are replace-
ments for existing models,
according to the National Busi-
ness Equipment Survey.
- Sales of typewriters show a
similar trend. Wharton Infor-
mation Systems, the office
equipment market survey com-
pany, says that sales of type-
writers in the UK are’ well
below predicted figures for the
first mx months of 1988. The
market is virtually stagnant at
the moment, but worse is to
eome. Wharton predicts the
number of typewriters pur-
chased next year wOl be as low
as 287,000 umts,-down from
260,000 units this year. .

By 1990 tite number of type-'

writers sold will be down to
130400 units. The personal
computer, (pc) mid -the work-
station are taking its place.
Today there arean estimated

18m pcs an corporate desks in
tfceUSLXa tbeUKthereisone

'

.pc for every 34 office workers,:

which in turn is slightly ahead
of the rest of Europe, says
Judith Wainwright, manager of
ijIDiifc systems consultancy at
Batter Cox. That figure wOl
rise to one for every two work-
ers in'the next five years. She
points to the faffing, price of
computer hardware and pres,
sure "on businesses to compete

‘

effectively as the mafo reasons

.

for the move to more auto-

'

matprf offices^

Attitudes to buying office
equipment are slowly begin-
ning to change ,as a result -
"the most imaginative and pro-
ductive applications of office
automation are coming from
companies which see it as an
investment rather than- an
expense," says Ms Wainwright

Overall the office equipment
and services market is buoyant
and;worldwide is worth around
£200bn. Electronic office equip-
ment accounts for the- highest
proportion of that, at about
ttl9minl987,^accordfogto the
.latest Clementson/Nu-Markets
report on Worldwide Office
Automation to be published
this month.
By 1992, the report predicts,

the market for electronic office,

equipment: will be worth
SfoOfoL The largest market is
in the US, which fa-expected to
be worth. $474bn for electronic
equipment alone this year.
Business for UK office equip-,

meat manufacturers is also on
the upturn.

-
The. Business

Equipment and Information
Technology Association,
(BETTA) estimates that British
industry produced £12.99bn
worth of office equipment last
ywa - everythfog from micro-
computers to chairs - up 143.
per cent over the previous
year: Exports haveincreased
over the past year by 2DJL per
cent; to cuam- .

The' two biggest- growth

areas in the UK axe at opposite
ends of the technology spec*
tram. The. office furniture mar-
ket grew from £428m to £S05fo,.
mainly fuelled by the grinring
demand for systems furniture.
The market for computers
went up Erom£8.7bn to £9.7 bn.
One of the biggest controver-

sies over the pasT year to the
office equipment market has

-

been the anturimpitig duties
imposed on several

-
Japanese

"

manufacturers by the Euro-
pean Commission. Photocopi-
ers, electronic typewriters, dot
matrix printers and serial
impact printers are now all ha-
We for imposed. duties.

It is still not comxfleteLv rf****- i

how those deasfonswfflL affect
the price of equipment in
Europe, although Wharton
reports . that Brother and
Canon, the- two leading Japa-
nese manufacturers of elec-
tronic typewriters, are already
showing curtailed growth as a
result hi the photocopier mar-
ket' too, Japanese manufactur-
ers have lost their price advan-
tage as'-' a result of
anti-dumping tadffe, acnpiing
to - the National Business
Equipment Survey. . .

Tim cost of some items of
office automation equipment
are already, double the .price-
charged for similar equipment
in tiie US market' according to
Clementson/Nu-Markets. Its
report predicts the removal of
trade barriers in Eurqpein
1992 could mean European
manufacturers come under
pressure from American office
equipment manufacturers aa
well as Japanese ones.
In the office furniture mar-

ket the promise of 1992 has
already persuaded the big
American manufacturer, -

Haworth, to buy a stake in
Europe through tire acquisition

.

Of flw flmnfnrift nmting djvi-

The office automatem sector to toe fastest growing sector
wHMn the £200bn worldwide market for business equipment
and ssrvlces. In the UK, many Innovations In llie sector wfll
be featured at the fadematernal Business Show at Earls Court,
London, October 24-28.

Above: a secretary usee foe new AEG Olympia Polyfont
Workstation which Ires a character-recognition program,
developed from one used by foe US postal services, tor
raaffing hand-written post codes. The system provides a fast
and accurate way to automats the tedious data-entry process
which to contral to many office automaflon systems.
On other pages:
Preparations for a single European market; advances by

Japanese manufacturers, page 2.

Office equipment product categories, pages 3-7.
Near faculties for foe office faithe home, page 8.

in the European office furni-
ture business through acquisi-
tion bs« been the key to the
past six months, with seven
companies changing hands,
" As the move towards the
more automated office is
fuelled by customer needs, one
of the key trends wm be the
integration ofdifferent types of
equipment to do different jobs
and from -different vendors.
Companies such as Rank
Xerox and Wang have already

developed personal computers
which can link into a ftwarimiia

machine, so the document does
not have to be printed out
before It is transmitted. Rank
Xerox is also planning to incor-
porate a photocopier into the
office network.
The office equipment market

is being influenced bv the ser-

vices market as well, most
notably by developments -in
telecommunications- FOr some
time companies have teen
using- electronic mail services

based on their own computer
systems for communication
within buildings, and using
dedicated electronic mail net-
works run by telecommunica-
tions companies for their
inter-company communica-
tions. Mr Blackmore behoves
other sorts of value-added ser-

: vices over the' telephone' Tine,

will also become an integral
part cf office services.

One particular development
that is fikdy to have an impact
on businesses is the Integrated
Services Digital Network
(ISDN), which allows simutta-
neons voice and data transmis-
sion over the ordinary tele-
phone network, using the
telephone wires installed in
most buildings. As the services
are being introduced by tele-

phone companies worldwide;
ISDN could - be used both
•nationally and internationally.

Alan Payne, Market Develop-
ment Manager for office auto-
mation manufacturer Wang,
believes ISDN services will
give customers much- more
flexibility and will be crucial in
integrating different types of
equipment - “ISDN will act as
a backbone for connecting a
very huge array of technolo-
gies together" he says.

By 1995 there wfll be over 4m
ISDN subscribers in the US,
France, Germany and the UK,
according to a report from the
market research organisation,
Ovum. Thai will mean that 5
per cent of US telephone cus-
tomers will be using ISDN ser-

vices by 1994, and the same
penetration will.be achieved by
France and Germany in 1995

* and by the UK in 1996. British

Telecom is launching its foil

ISDN service in the UK thia

week.

The Ovum report goes on to
say that along with the provi-
sion of ISDN services there Is a
new generation of customer
equipment emerging to taka
advantage of them, ranging
from office telephone
exchanges to boards which

. turn standard pcs into ISDN
communications terminals.
The report estimates that ISDN
customer equipment Is one of
the biggest new markets in the
electronics or office equipment
market, and could be worth
$5bn in the US, UK, France and
Germany by 1995.

Other developments in nfflca

equipment include the bur-
geoning market for desktop or
corporate publishing, and the
increasing use of mobile com-
munications, such as wtHutor
radio, which can be linked mtn
the office Mcphnno exchange.

But where does aQ this leave
the paperless office? Wang's Mr
Payne believes there is still a
long way to go before the pap-
erless office becomes a reality.
He estimates that In spite of
the accelerating introduction
of automation in offices, about
90 per cent of information in
companies is still kept in filing

cabinets. Mr Blackmore Cram
Rank Xerox agrees with him -

“we need to recognise that the
paper world is not going to go
away,” he says.

National Business Equipment
Survey: 71, Quicksmood, Lon-
don, NW3 3RT; Wharton Infor-
mation Systems: Regal Reuse.
London Road. Twickenham.
Middlesex. TW1 3QS; Oement-
sonlNu-Markets, Worldwide
Office Automation: 22, Cardiff
Road. Luton. Beds, LUl 1PP;
BETTA: 8 Southampton nice.
London WC1A 2EF: Ovum Ltd:
7Raxhbane Street. London WlP
1AF.
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OFFICE equipment-makers la
Japan are finding cause for cel*

ebration in recent advances in
the electronic processing of the
complex Japanese

.
script,

which have enabled significant

growth in the word-processor
and personal computer mar-
kets.

But the exceptional popular*
ity of the facsimile machine
illustrates a continuing reli-

ance, in Japanese offices, upon
paper-based communications,
notably the band-written
memo.The slow pace office

automation in Japan is one of

the factors behind makers*
enthusiasm for a vigorous pres-

ence in overseas markets.

Trade conflicts abroad, bow*
ever, especially anti-dumping
moves by the European Com-
munity. have been a central
feature of the office equipment
scene during the past year.

A traditional unfamiliar!ty
with, or aversion to, the key*

board, among the Japanese, is

finally being eroded by new
softwares and innovative key-

board designs which have
made the electronic processing

of lhe vast array of Japanese

A FEW months ago the
McKlnsey report provided a
depressing view of Britain's

electronics industry - the
impression was that it would
be difficult for UK companies
to survive until 1992. never
mind beyond it.

This view, of course, pro-

duced vociferous renunciations

from Plessey and GEC and
other UK conglomerates. But if

you take away the government
and defence contracts, the
health cf the indigenous UK
computer industry is for from
assured.

ideographs practical for the
ordinary office worker.
Although networked deci-

sion-making at a senior man-
agement level is still a long
way off, a rising volume of
low-level clerical work is now
being handled cm word-proces-

sors. The domestic market for

wad-processors is expected to

reach a value of Y23Qbn this

year, up from Y35bn in 1982*

while unit sales have leapt

from 228,000 in 1984 to a cur-

rent level of 2.4m, according to

the Japan Business Machine
Makers Association.

But the outstanding success

story of the past year has been
that of 'laptop* units in the
office market. The level of
interest has been such that

makers have been obliged to

develop customised local-erea-

setwnrk adaptors to facilitate

linkage of the units throughout
offices.

Toshiba Corp. has led the
field, claiming to have sold
Y12bn yen worth of its IBM-
compatible laptops In the fiscal

year ending March 81st this
year, in a market which it esti-

mates totalled Y20bn. The com-
pany fouauxsts YMbn of laptop

companies access to the UK
market And, secondly. It will

also give the Americans and
the Japanese access to the
same pan-European market.
Indeed, 1392 wffi benefit most
those which are
best to take advantage of
the opportunities - and it has
yet to be proved that any Emo-
peon companies, never mind

( OFFICE EQUIPMENT 2 )

New advances by Japanese manufacturers

A cause for celebration
sales this year, in a market
worth Y40tnu and also recently
became theflrat Japanese oqm-
pany to after a 32-btt laptop
unit.
Industry analyst Steve

Myers, of Jardine Fleming,
notes that “for Toshiba to go
from nowhere to 10 percent of
tike entire PC market in just 18

with a product incom-
patible with any other then cm
sale is most remarkable.*
The growing acceptance of

laptops is likely to have a
strong effect cm the future mar-
keting strategies of leading
firms, and appears to otter sup-

port to the basic marketing
philosophy of NEC, which has
promoted PCs as elements of
upwardly nxpanflshla personal
information systems, rather
than as terminals for largo
computer systems * the domi-
nant approach of most other
Arms.

The future direction of the
market is also cloeely tied to

user-interest is 32-blt equip-

ment. Demand is expected to

grow rapidly, because these
machine*, equipped with IBM’s
recently introduced OS/2 oper-

ating system, offer a solution

to the Wwjtei ififff
»"fy addres-

sability and multi-tasking sup-

port of l&bit machines woxk-
ftsgon MS/DO&.
That HinllnHm k felt BUn

keenly than in the West,
because of the high volume of
data that must be processed
when handling Japanese
script.
irm Jarem Hsk ahead? man-

aged to imtihHnh
In this arena by fitoododS
tbo versatfla SMART packaged
software foe Its PSAB, the Jana-
neee version rfXBK1

*
2.

The Japan Electronic Intes-
try Association expects that

bbtwi^i of 32-bit msddnas
in Japan wiH reach 400000 by
1991, is a domestic market
worth YljnZbn. while 16-bit

machines will level oft st cur-
rent volume of qpnd&Htdf
L25m units a year.
Japanese laptops are also

doing well to overseas mar-
kets, with NEC and Toshiba

Tim- lnsriimr tf*» ffrfri m
the CE-. This marks a particu-

lar achievement Cor NEC,
whose MtdtiSpeed ante is tap-

ranked, since the company suf-

fered to the US. inttfcafly. ate
mtetekante alteaqatlng to mar-
ket wwWww whW i had rtf*

been redesigned to suit local

accounting and hesfaem prac-

eWH to businesses. A
reseat survey estimated that
over Lfi a »«*** are now in

place ta offices across the
country.

Prodbcfck® of focshnlOes dou-

bled to uotr year between 1906;

7, * fatal of Y2Am
last year, with U5m units

exported, to MTXX
13* darkest douds over the

office equipment scene are to
be found to Europe, where Jap-
anese tiwfcrT mo tonenspn by
implementations of the
so-called ’screwdriver law/
intntoBced by the EC in June
1987 SS Si »rtonginn rtf arrti-

Takxng iffice eampmenz as a
whole, however, it 5s still toe
facsimile which remains
supreme to Japan; a focafaufle

znxinbei is now in fact as essen-
tial as a telephone number

Preparations for a single European market

More alliances planned
the opportunities - and it has tunlty to compote with
yet to be proved that any Euro- American software on equal
pesra companies, never mind terms. But when I look around,
UK companies, foil into this the only serious development I

category.
Mr Jim Wait, daimum of

can we is to America.
"In the UK we need profit

computer industry is for from is the new IBM operating sys-

assured. tam for the PS/2 microeompo*
The popular view Is that ter), and managing director of

1992, and the single European QA Training, thinks toe UK’s
market, will be the saviour of major difficulty tit a cultural

problem stemming primarily

the UK OS/2 User Group (OS/2 immediately - but American
and Js
able to

market, will be the saviour of
the UK industry - it will gain
us entry into Europe and auto-

matically generate sew mar-
kets and large profits.

But there are two problems

ese companies are
mce mare long-term

from the CSty of

GhaUenged with toe frequent
City assertion tost there Is just

that dygpfti tiif unquestioned
quality of UK andBuropean
software developers, Z can see
nothing bat US dominance in

microcomputer software con-
tinuing indefinitely.

*1 think exactly the same
problem exists throughout toe
UK’s information technology
industry.”

This is a view shared by the

haps the second or third

as much restore capital avail- UK marketing consultant Mr

hide towards return an capital

"We have a difficulty to
Investing far the future,” fas

'» «*ti- able to Britain as the US. Mr

with this simplistic view: first, says.“The arrival of a new
it also gives Siemens and Phil- microcomputer operating ays*

ips. and Nlxdarf and Olivetti

and all the other European
tern has given European soft*

Watt repliosrrwe seen little

proof of that. But 1 do know
that if I had a great idea for a
new product, X would be unable
to fond it from UK sources, but
would have tittle difficulty to

ware compute an Ideal opper- the US. What me fat

Brio Leach - "the most damn- thing for
tog reason for toe UK’s lack of business t
success in Europe is a lack of The comb;
ambition. The US and Japs* and Europ
nese success is, to port, attrib* darts, sa>
utable to their persistence and dtrecha of
financial resources - succeed- JCL, wffi I
tog in a new country at per* pfcyfw fie

He is not, however, totally

pessimistic - "1992 wfU not
improve any of our existing
problems. But we do have a
significant marketing advan-
tage: UK vendors me typically
more **tirtn»d to toe cuttncal
diversity throughout Europe
than are VS and Japanese wes-
dt*rs.

N

But will 1992 Improve any-
thing for the computer and
business equipment sectors?
The combined effect of 1992
and European computer stan-
dards, says Hod Matthews,
director of Network Systems at
PUL, wffi provide "a dee fiat

playing field. The probian is

Announcing
abreakthrough

ofminor
proportions.

t6.
1*

Tha Smith CoronaFWP 40 Personal Word PracMsor.

Our biggest idea yet just happens
to be our smallest idea yet.

Less than 17 inches across and
weighing in under 17 pounds, the
Smith Corona PWP 40 personal word
processor redefines portability.

Yet for all its size (or, should we
say, lack of it), there’s never been a
portable word processor better
equipped to carry its own weight

Using thePWP 40 is simplicity
itself.

Your writing appears on the 8 line

by 80 character backlit display infront
of you. You can move blocks ofcopy,
insert copy into existing paragraphs or
delete copy in seconds. All before you
ever touch a piece of paper:

As for PWP 40'$ memory, it’s

simply unforgettabie.Theze’s a 42,000
character internal memoryas wellas
an external memory via DataDisk.
Each DataDisk has a capacity of
100,000 characters!

Of course, PWP 40 wouldn’t be
complete without a correction sys-
tem. Ai^thk one makes correcting
mistakes as easy as making th*»m r

The Spell-Right" 50,000 word

and typing errors quickerthan you
can. MfardEraser* erases your errors.
W>rd-Right-AutoSpelT even displays
the correct spelling and replaces the
error for you.

Add deluxe features like auto-
matic reformatting, automatic page
nmnhenng, bold type, dualpitch.and
muchmore, aadyou’ve got a lot of
word processor in a surprisingly small

1

^
1
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surprisingly affordable.

see, we didn't just mate
PWP 40 simple to use. Vfe also made
it simple to buy.

SMITHCORONK™*3®^!S85»DSir

A Hanson
Company

focoptes found Ebemsehres toe-

ing S gfrrrilwr gefoa JaptinWB
printer-makers ' have ^alw
recently been accused of direct

dumping of their goods. In the
latter case the Japanese dee-
hnijjf n^ntwjnatoni are vehe-

mently atffl-Wng that ttw EEC
dumping roflngbas been baaed
oa an magical comparison of
down-market personal com-
puter printers with heavy-duty
European-made units designed
for use with mainframes.
Those farfng •screwdriver’

levies are arguing ether that
they hare met local component
quotas, or that a higher
imported component quota
should be allowed during a
business 'start-up' period. In
addition, Japanese makers
assert that It is often impossi-

ble to meet local porta quotas
because European components
can be unreliable In quality

market, makers of the new-con-

cept ’electronic notebooks’, a
frailer-type calculator which
includes personal schedule,
phone dhracfoBT, cakrater and
other functions, have eerved
out a new riche of thefr own,
coins scene nay towards ach-

ieving their objective ' of
*addfag sodas’ to.owivcptkiBl
km-eud calculator products, a
sector now almost entirely
abandoned to rivals in the
NIE’s-
Sharp's tonovative PA 7000,

which features abrt-to cards
giving information on speci-

alised subjects, attch as “ooe-

analysia*. ^salesman* and
translation’ cards, baa estab-

lished itself as the Industry
itodgn standard, with sates of

over 190,000 per month, priced

at ma® per unit, early tote

Zs March this year, 'screw-

driver
1
-penalties were slapped

on four Japanese typewriter
iBudf'gtf Rnropee
Sharp, iMaptntfl «n^ SHver
Bead, aS baaed to Britain, and
Canon Bretagne to France,

to September, makers of pho-

that it provides the same flat

smfoce for afl the teems, both
fi iwl and foe."

Mr Mhtfhews to particulady
concerned with the devetop-
meut of totemational cwjqmter
standards, and is the only per-
son to sit on both toe Euro-
p«m SPAG «»d US COS stan-

dards bodies. Be does not
bdieve tint afl the jaofetems

for UK cotopmSa are going to

come faun other European

“In many cases," he adds,
"some of the American ownpa-
nfos axe already more 'Euro-
pean* toww we are." . .

The impfleation is that more
US aBBMte already have a
huge Btouuaau pteaence with
thtir own European headquar-
ters than UK compaptes. But
«xnc of these American masu-
foefagers take an even stronger
lew. IBM, for example,

An underiytog Japanese fear

is H”* failure to a
viable presence within Europe
in the near fixture could teed to
them being excluded from key
sectors after the 1992 EC utofi-

On toe fringe of the office

ahead, not just for UK compa-
nies seeking to increase mar-
ket share in Europe, but for

European companies striving
to prevent increased penetra-

tion tram America and Japan.
*3Fs a lmost too late to be

thinking about strategies for
1992," he says, "flans should
ham been laid long ago."
Armstrong agrees - "1892

may be a turning point; it can-
not be the starting point
Scarcely a day passesIn the IT
sector without a joint venture,
alliance or other link.up being
announced between comple-
mentary - and often competi-

tor — compasses.*
Consider Olivetti: in Italy,

the company it has a factory

innflwf TUrTfT fe tfcs ttBltf-

photocopier, pioneered by
Plus Co. Variations on this

concept which feature a hand-

held which can trans-

mit image* and data to remote
terminals, appear to bold

future promfae.

Roy Ganrer
n*ao

treat the world as a single
global market, ptir this, St does
not believe that any single

company can provide aS the

necessary products: » interns*

tfonal strategic aiUssces will

be inevttshle.

Stemans ip Germany takes a
shoUar vfow, bet hkes to think
of itself ax a basically German
company which will concen-
trate first on the European
market
As regards computerised

business equipment the UK
picture, one has to say. is not
encouraging. Market analysts
point out that many British
manufacturers are having diffi-

culty in maintaining UK mar-
ket shares, even today. Faced

Scarcely m day passes in the infotmatfon

technology sector without a new joint venture

or alliance being announced between
complementary or even competing companies

pie throughout Europe. The
organisation supports STJXJQ
more hi supplier companies,
and has lBQO agents and 9000
deafen,
"& European success.* asks

C Michael Armstrong, Presi-

dent Direetear Ocnro ef IBM
Europe SA, “investmant In
local industry^ HfKiwi—n
oiirdng of prednetf K ft-fe,

then contrast IBM, which
builds more than 92% of its

prodnet content in ltorope, and
hqs 15 ganyeg^ nwyifartar-
ing plants, with other Euro-
pean IT conaanteg which are
XDcneafcxgly aepradent on Far

SOUTO6S-*
(Hte a sobering thought that

according to this argument,
IBM to more Europeanand per-
haps more British than, say,
Amstrad).
"Compare these compautea*

iavesfanent pMIcfaa," continues
Armstrong, "with tha UJm
dollars of capital we have
Invested in Europe In the last

two years alone.
"IBM," he conriodas. Is the

most European conqrany in the
Community.”
ICL's Matthews has no illu-

sions about the difftcultiiw

which it sbarea with Canon.
The factory produces photo-
ccndpi - and they are tim axme
Idwtocopteefc When timy come
mrt of tha factory, soma are
labelled Olivetti and some are
labelled Canon. Olivetti and
fanim co-ooerate in ww»-

facture: but once tin macMnes
are not of tba foctay, than tha
Olivetti safes force wfll com-
pete dtrectiy with tha Canon
safes argasmtion to aril the
same product into the tame
market
This is the sort of interna*

tfcnal cocperatiou ediMi the
business aqmxHnent sector can
expects to see Increaseovertoe
next few years. The Butch
giant, PMHps. be&eves thattoe
answer is to think not In
merely European toons, but to

with increased competition
from Europe after 1992, and
ever-increasing competition
from America and Japan after

that,m can probably expect to
see twoer three European elec-

tronics companies in the
world’s tun 30 electronics com*
pontes, in tan years time — but
none of toots wffl bo UK cam-
pontes.

Ax regards investment In
computer equipment, some
would amt that many UK
CQDDSrififl most fhanw* thtir
bHnfcered sjqaoatS. mar-
ket challenges of 2992 and
beyond means that the avail-

ability of genuine venture capi-

teim the sector is cruriaL

Kovin Townsend

FT surveys on tiuslness communications
anil equipment

AMONG FT BUriW this ysar Monday, Sephanber 18.

whfek feattnxvd ufifea aufaaua* Fosonal Computers, Fti-
titm and burinnas comnuuikM- day, Septmnber is.
ttoux wares Among future surveys an
_J3 Cwuputeta In BnxfueM. computer technology wfll be:
Thursday, May 26. Q Information Technology
O Enropemi Tafecmannqiiro in nuance, to be published on

tions^W<riMsdyyf BtoyTl. mnrsday, November 10, 1988-Q Open Systems and Com- An edltorfad synopsis is avail-
pntigg Standards, Monday, ride from the FT London

office. tol.0Z.248.8060,
CJ Mobile Conmntuications, ext3337.
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HOWTOWSTmAMEWCOM^^
^fieed . . . the right numberof sockets.
The wires not just out of staht, but abo safely
separated from power and phonollnoa.

.manuate. Ughfing focused on tha work to
hand, not on th« screen or In youreye&
Adjustable auRporia forVDUe and
keyboards.. -

Andwhentbotimocamostobuynow

furniture, with one ortwonew components.
Not altogether. .

>bu can do afl those things with syutama
fumituro. KaavQ98pace<bpto25%
compered with conventional furniture). Ifs
tailored to fit your needs. And you can
charge ftaround when those needs change.

Herman Minermvsntedsystems furniture.

in trffices planned and forntriied
Herman MHter. find out why, h
contactusbyfax, by phone,
orbyposLVte*asencryouthe -

information you need. V
An invitation toone ofour
managementsemlnars. ^
And some more
cartoons.
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THE COPIER MARKET

a year
of high activity

TOT UK copier market, , the
third largest in Europe, looks
set for a great deal of activity
during 1989 through to 1990,
Currently worth 8oxne-£460m
with units sales topping 150,000
annually, further strong
growth is forecast by-the man-
ufacturers well into the 1990s,
with new markets about to
emerge. ....
The high speed market, cur-

rently dominated by Kodak,
Nashua <D3M), :Oca and Rank
Xerox, is set to gather momen-
tum as more Japanese seek a
share. Digital technology,
which not only offers more
sophisticated -editing wTfd col-
our but integration with other
OA tprTmoiofripp such as fac-
simile, should take off as we
move towards the era of ISDN
(International Services Digital
Network):
The personal copier sector,

currently dominated by fannp
,

2s likely to become a very
crowded

,
sector over the next

12 months as -more- companies
seek to follow the US trend and
sell products through mass
market outlets.

The reason for all this activ-
ity is simple enough. The com-
puter sets the pace of business
life today, bringing a new
sense of urgency to everything
we da Where once wearaepted
having to wait for information,
we now expect to receive it on
the spot, because we know it is
possible.

.
The problem is computer

printers cannot handle multi-
page document sets at speed.
You stm heed a copier and
sophisticated paper handling
facilities for that. However,
because of the need for greater
productivity, users are now
demanding machines at the
point of use; they no longer
have the time nor the patience
to stand -in a queue to use a
central resource.

It is a trend that theJapa- .

nese manufacturers have seen
coming, hence the reason why'
a number hew entrants in the
45-plus copies a minute sector
are expected in 1989. In the last
three months, Gesteter.Rank
Xerox and Toshiba have all

launched 55cpm machines.
Confirming the trend, the

'

latest National Business Equip-
ment Survey shows that high..'

speed copiers accounted for
12% of an placements fr :3987
compared wiih.7%in J986rwtih
20% preffictedior 1988- -

:...

Conversely^;' 1&25-* .epui
machihes accounted for 42% in
1987 compared with 46% in

-

1986. NBE5 figures also show
that 70% of an copiers sold in
the UK were replacement

.

machines, highlighting the
demand from existing users for

newer technology equipment.
It is a trend confirmed by
Sharp which says that copiers
are replaced, on average, every

2% years.

However, with decentrabsa-
tfon, copters are not necessar-

ily being replaced on a onefor-
one basis. The one central
copier is often being replaced
by three of four machines that
cater for particular departmen-
tal requirements.

Jolyon Baldwin, a director of

CanonfiJK) believes that we

more otDea decuntraflsaUoa, copters
replaced on a ono tor-ono basis. Reports
copier la often being replaced with
machines to ester for cflHerenK

Purchasers are abs becoming highly
out-of action machines la no
especMty in targar

are seeing the beginnings of a
dramatic change in the way
organisations plan for comer
purchasing - “I see the large
copier-duplicator as a maritime
for the print and production
department; the' high speed
machine, complete with sorter
and stapler, for departmental
use; digital copters with sophis-
ticated editing and colour for
the design studio, for example;
and maintenance-free personal
plain , paper copiers for the
senior executive and his sacre-

Jothn Owen of Sharp behaves
that modularity will he an
increasing trend, not . least
becanse.it makes it earner to
’tailor' a machine for specific
nwn» — "not all departments
want the mmp farrtK&m- Same
might want to copy lots oforig-
inals, other may want to pro-
duce multi-part sets. Others
may want, to copy from books
and magazines, others to copy
largeafse originals. .. -

• “If you have -a fating raarirfn

e where everything is optional,
even the platen- cover,, then
youcanJamdthe coptertoadlt
the user."-. .

'

». VTirikt some manufacturers
do not,see.a dear market yet
for colour, others, Canon
and Konica, axe more optimis-
tic. Yet again, its fortunes may
be determined by—the PC
marketplace. Material for pre-
sentations to clients and man-
agement is increasingly- pro-
duced in-house,on computers.

Statistics in the form of
graphs charts is a mvmai
requirement. No one can argue
that the. use of colour- adds
impact, to any presentation.
That is why colour monitors
arwi colour printers are-becom-
ing more popular. -

For the moment, most people
would go to a service bureau
for colour copies, presentation
slides and overheads, which is

why Kodakhas high hopes for

its new ColorEdge, the first
installation having fc»ic«[n pim»
earlier this month. Spot colour
has been available on office
copiers for some time, but it

has not really taken <ffi but, as
Tom Primett of' Minolta
explamed: "It has to be easy to
use. People don’t want to have
to press 15 buttons and go
through complicated
routines. Two buttons is quite
sufficient”

It is for that reason, he says,
that the Simul-Color concept
“is doing remarkably welL”
But foBcafotfr-could prove the
winner In the laager-term. Ad-
yon Baldwin commentsTThere
is no doubt that mice a com-
pany installs a colour copter,
then they start using it for
more applications. Some of our
customers are doing some very
high volumes indeed, far more
than anybody expected.”
Executive director of Konfca

(UK), John Daniels, believes
that the marfcwt win begin to
emerge as new developments
in the pipeline lead to lower
prices “for example, in.

Japan wehave Just announced
a digitalcofoitecbpler.the
8089, wfcich wIHrbe considera-
bly lower . In cost than the
Gofer 7 because it is a
paper rattier than p
graphic machine."
No dadate has been set fits: the

European launch. Plans are
also afoot within Infotec to4
introduce a colour copier man-
ufactured by Ricoh. Paul
Denny revealed: “Its code
name is NCll and it win be a
fully-featured machine with
sorter, cassettes, zoom, and so
on, capahle afproduefog colour
copies 8t 5ppm or Unrir and
white at 22cpm.“

It is too early to set a price,

of course, but Mr Denny would
hope far something In the £7-

8^00 bracket
Another very interesting

prospect
:
on the horizon bints

Difficult choice tor buyers
THE COPIER market has long
been one of the most
competitivein the office . .

equipment sector. Tins, in
turn, has fuelled a features

war, with manufacturers
adding Tittle extras' into their

revamped copier ranges -

although recent surveys show
that basic features and
reliability matter most to
end-users.
Most copiemare sola

through dealfls - “it’s usually

possible to get 25% discount

off the manufacturer’s

recommended retail price on
the majority of copies,

sometimes more - and that’s

on a one-off single machine
sale," comments the 110-page .

report by ’What to Buyfor
Business.*
While a few suppliers still

have a strict no-discount

policy, a salesman’s quoted

“list* price may be considerably
higher than the
manufacturer’s suggested Hst

price - “in this way, some
dealers can offer what looks

like generous discounts
without having to eat into

their, margins or pass any
savings on to the customer.

says the reportwhkh adds
that ‘cost per copy

1
rates are

.

generally just as negotiable
as purchase prices."

A number of dealer-based. -

high-discount suppliers
emerged with “very
respectable ratingson service,

and easily beat companies
which rejy more on direct sales
and give very mean discounts."

In a user-survey at244 copter
models from 24 manufacturers,
the report gives a

.

,
TTPcnniffM»ndMtinnw short-list'

of best-buys and good values
for a wide range of machines:

Mini copters (for under
1,000 copies per month): Sharp
2^50; (good value: the Canon
FC-3).

Low-volume non-A3
copiers (for betweenUWO and
3/4,000 copiesa month, 'though
some machines in this wwiw
handle upto 7,000 copies-a
month): Sharp SF-7300 and the -

Mita DC-1255; (good value: foe
Bfita DC-1205; KonteaU-Bir
U2; Sharp SF-73S0).

Law-volume A3 copiers:
Sharp SF-rro0, Canon NP-1215,

.

Sharp -7750; (good value:
Konica D-Bix 150, Panasonic
FP-1510, Mita DC-1065,Minolta

EP-370Z, Mita DC-1787).
Difid-volume copters (for

' volumes ofbetween
l&OOO&UJOO copies a month):
Panasonic FP-3007 and FP-3040;
(good value: the Mita DC-2105
and DC-2055; Toshiba BD-7610;

Sharp SF-8500; Minolta EP-425Z
Smut-Colour.
Upper-mid volume copiers

(up to 40909copies a mouth):
. Sharp SF-88B0 mid Bfita

DC4085; (good value: Mita
DC-4055, Canon NP-4540-ADF
and RDF).

£Bgh volume copiers

(50^00 to 60JXJ0 copies a
mouth): Ricoh FT5590/6620 phis
the Xerox 1050RH and Xerox
5052 machines: (good value: -

Ricoh ETS580, Panasonic
FP-4650, Mita DOS585, 0cfil750,

and Konica U-Bix 550Z.
Giant copters GLk 60cpm

- 7Qcpm models, designed for
up to 100,000 copies a month):
Konica U-Bix 70QZA and Xenix
1065 (ADF/Finisher); (Sharp,
farmn and Ocd machines also
featured in the ‘worth a look*

list ofthis category).
*What to BuyfarBusiness:

11 Kings Road, London SW3
4RP: teLOL 730 0403

Michael Wiltshire

World copier market could reach $43bn by 1991

SATURDAY, ; October 22, 1S8R

marks the 50th anniversary of

xerography, the inspiration of

Chester Carlton. The process

was invented as a solution to a
problem, within the patents

department of electronic firms,

PJL Mallory & Co, where he

was manager.. .

' .

With never enough: carbon,

copies of patent specifications,

he thought that not only his

company but the world needed

an inexpensive method of prod-

ucing fast copies. But having

spent months developing the

principle of the" xerographic

process, he- found it almost -

impossible to find^a company
wbo would back him. Even the
National Inventors* Council
dismissed Ms work.

Undaunted,, he eventually
found

1

a noh-profit organisa-
tion, Battelle, . willing to

develop the process and share
the royalties. Three years later,

they entered intoan agreement
with a small {Akito-naper^ com-
pany called Harnld

,
later to be

known as Xerox.'

R was not until I959i how-
ever, that the first plain paps
copier was introduced. Events
since then apeak for them-

selves. Rank Xerox is now a
multi-product company mar-
keting not only copiers but
electronic typewriters, facsim-

ile machines, laser printers
and electronic publishing
systems. In 1967, its revenues

were £2J9>n» 15 per cent up an
1986.

The world market for plain

paper copiers was worth;
$34&m in 3986, according to

Dataquest, the American mar-
ket research company, andwfll

reach $48bn by 1992.

Julie Harnett

at trig fntnre D Inthn Ai-iffll —
“we will launch, the 5010 digital

copier next yearand I believe
it will offer the option, at a
later date of a plug-in fax
card,” he says, but amid give
no price - be felt that “a com-
plete package formuter £10,000
would be nice.”
With hi^ier' speeds and

sophisticated facilities,
mariifaft aTOflahUtty hoaompn a
major issue; downtime of any
equipment is no longer consid-
ered acceptable in larg organi-
sations.

Winning copier contracts,
then, is not quite as easy as it

might once have - been. High-
lighting this point, Birming-
ham City Council City SuppUes
Office took five months to
mab a HwHdim about a pre-
ferred supplier for its huge
user community. - * -

In the event, a three-year
contract was signed with Oca
Copiers for the supply of some
80Q-L00O copters; the deal being
clinched because it had a
proven service track record. It
is for exactly the same reason
that European manufacturers,
including Rank Xerox and
Agfa, continue to be so suc-
cessful with major accounts.

•

At the personal end of the
market, of course, the boast is
that machines don’t need any
maintenance, except for replac-
ing the drum arid toner Which
is fa one customer-replaceable
BhlL

Withan eye rax a marketcur-
rently dominated by Canon,
full-featnred personal copiers
costing around £600-£700 are
now available from Minolta,
Olivetti, Olympia and Rank
Xerox.

Sharp and Tnfnton have plana
for 1989, while others are
poised with products in the
backroom but have yet to
decide to take the plunge. Yes.
1989 should indeed .prove a
very foteresting year for copi-
ers. What was that they said
about the paperless office?

Jufle Harnett

"IDEAS BUILD YOUR BUSINESS.
:

. ....

IF THAT'S WHAT YOU WANT,
.. ..

.:
#2" GO TO IBS
5..

: . Hu. f i/'i' 1 1>*'!>!!>C)' ( /. </u ‘ i !

.

Ofcourseyou want ideas. Everybody docs. Often,

though, the requjremerU to take decisions is more
pressing:Butto take decisionsyouneedideas...

The way out ofthis vicious circle is to visit

IBS *88. Because it’s the most comprehensive
source of business

_
ideas you’ll have for a

longtime.

Such a tremendous selection is on offer that

you’llfind it easily the most efficient way topick

up tokatyou need.

We’vepackedEarls Court with quality

exhibitors offering everythingfrom furniture to

fine, copiers to eomnamications.

And, with, five full days to choosefrom,

IBS *88 willslip neatly intoyourdiary.
There’s a Voice of Technology Feature

focusing on important areas like Voice Recogni-

tion andArtificialIntelligence.
A Computer Applications Showcase, where

you canget specialistguidancefrom some ofdie

industry’sheavyweights.

Andlast, but not least, the Ideasfor
Business Theatre. Here, independent experts

(includingsomefrom theDT7) hostfree briefings

on essentialmattersfor today’s business.

Asyou might expect, Jim Cattini’s company
is exhibiting atIBS ’SS.

He doesn’twant to miss the opportunity.

Nor, dare wesay it, shouldyou.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS SHOW 1988

EARLS COURT EXHIBITION CENTRE

24 - 28 OCTOBER

ADMIT TWO

n

Freeentryon registration, at floor. the ideas for business s how
Open:9Z0-530(8pm Wednesday26 October, 4pmFriday28 October). Formorefreeticketsandthe

IdeasforBusiness Theatreprogramme, calldieIBS 718Hotlineon 01-4291777ary time.
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V MITSUBISHI
O'*. FACSIMILE MACHINES

So everyone can have one.
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT 4

COMPUTER PRINTERS

Colourful era ahead
Big boost for the facsimile equipment industry

A period of dynamic growth
THESE ABE two major tread*
in computer printers. Users
are movingaway JCtcbb

character and towards
page-based printers;
furthermore, there to a move
from monochrome towards
foil colour printers.

So, while the market to

currently dominated by black
and white impact dot-matrix
printers, we shall increasingly
see the rise of both colour and
page printers over the next
few years-

Colour to an interesting
subject: not everybody to

convinced that it is

advantageous. We are
accustomed, after all, to black
and white information in the
office: colour is used only for
the presentation of data
summaries, not for the genera}
distribution of the data itself.

But did we standardise on
black and white gfaupfy
because that was all we had?

Although the sales of colour
printers are increasing, the
market share of colour
dot-matrix printers to

declining quite substantially.

Bat this is probably a
reflection more on the
suitability of dot-matrix
technology to colour than on
the future of colour itself.

All colour printers use the
same basic colour technology:
the intermixing of tiny dots
in the three primary colours

of jeDow, magenta and
greeniab-hfae cyan. The eye
confuses the distinction
between the dots and perceives
different colours - just like
a television screen. It follows
that the smaller the dots and
the larger their number, the
greater the variety and
subtlety of the colours
available.

Although dot matrix
printers are increasingly
moving towards the use of24
pins to create the matrix, the
majority of dot matrix printers
cannot produce a sufficient

number of different colours
at an acceptable speed.

The two most successful
colour technologies are
currently bobble-jet (a variant
of ink-jet technology) and
thermal wax transfer. This
latter system can provide
excellent results; bat with
prices starting from aboat
£5.000 (and sure usually
doscr to SJOJOW), they are
expensive to buy and to
operate.

Bubble-jet technology
provides a result that is hotter
than cokrar dot-matrix and
cheaper than thermal transfer.
K to a technology thatCam
claims as its own. bat one that
is also being developed by
Hewlett-Packard: it to repotted
that the two companies have
a technology-transfer
agreement.

Bubblejet printers son
Inherently simpler; and both
Canon mid Bewfett-arJowd
believe that this Is the way
forward for colour printers.
Thte Is Interesting in itaaff

since Canon to the most
successful maanfw tonraf
the world’* most snocesaful
printer technology ofthe lata
1880s: the laser printer. And
Hewlett-Packard, ofcourse,
to the most saccjMeflil voterne
seller (with its I reortet secies)

ogCanontoan priaten.

The latest dot matrix
printers can protore a
resolution ofup to (and a htfle
beyond) 800 dots per inch.
This Is identical to the
majority ofserngiaiiMc
printers, although the latest
generation of laserprinters
can produce up to 000 dots
per inch.

looking abend, habtdejet
printers are Hkety to fink up
with the new colour scanners
to provide congMsiy
integrated office equipment
stations. Tim scanner will

will be able to edit*, and the
printer w£H producehard
copies. The nomhhfflttoawffl
be used os the office acaaaw;
the office printer, the office
copier (cokmr. oT course), and
the office Cacstmife machine
(colour again) - four teutons*
«n In colourmid with the
power ofPC editing; firths
price of two.

Kurin Town—nd

FACSIMILE to one of the most
dynastic sectors of the busi-

Sales are grvwlug at a jamfi-
gzotzs rate and snatifeu hare
been queuing op to enter the
market
In Britain, before toe recent

postal strike, installations
reached the 2S0.OO0-nzxrk.
according to flgarea
by the British Con-
sultative Committee. (BFKQ.
Dozing file first six nw^i

of 1968, orer 96m terminals
were arid, andugh sales bring
given at extra hnpetnt by the
postal strike, the forecast of
1EUXB arias foe 39» to Bfariy
to ho comfortably »pmw*is
This to a for cry ftran 29W.
when total baburiaa nsm-
bered cmfcr BUBAL
In the UK, the strike was a

great boost for fie
Industry, since fbe severe
postal dSsrupdons brought
mane rivfaSy the speedy bezm-
Btecffaxsjteaute/^
Simple to ran *** with a

faqy user base. sack systems
wm tzsuQjt test or
to seconds over tdenfaene'lfaes
fir the price of a caS. tndrod,
Frank Wootfey. ftnrfmife sales
manager for Mitsubishi Elec-
tric, one of the recent entrents
to toe aahfc
tempted to hope that there are
reenter etxikai*
During the month of the

postal strike, the company's
safes doubted.
Mafara PoHarfl, marketing

fior btcncm fWiwi.

a «^n»hrmg of safes sald^that

there were signs that more
documents will rontiime to be
sent by fox from now on,
rather than by post
The fox phenomenon —

which to (to wzth cornmn-
nicatkm in the purest sense tof

the won! - Is one In wteLh.
aurqpdatdy. the aeon mafia
itself is ariirety i iwftrlpeltng.

Most national and regtooal
newspaper and fewdrjMlfag

gar example,
have ftisfrdted fox - the print-

fag; publishing and **** sec-

tors are among the top five

ggcbaifag rfftr >n the
UK — according to the
MiHimI fb«i—— WylfHC
Sravey - equal to 13% of the
fox Market; pwfrukwl ser-
vices rreraaent 25%; mmtim *

tnctog todntory. MV andgov-
enuneot depwtaamSx. 22%.
Facstotife really began to

tale> nW wtlll Muiation

these were agreed, udy fox

same companycmdd ceanazsti-
cate with each otter. Urns

terge, tansmB an A4 page in
under 30 seconds, as opposed
to three and six minutes,
respectively, &z group one sod
toonrifan.
Wfnr *urajfers now cfolBx

transmission rimes of anything
between ten and twenty sec-

aneh, bnMtria can be nratinsri-
bg lb auliaa such a speed.

xdes such as Toshiba. SGtsuM-
shi. Fujitsu, Ferranti, Teli,
Minolta, Hitachi. Betacom,
Kashas. gtooh. Olivetti, Olym-
pia, and Gestetner have all
entered the fray. And with
Pfafipspefeed tO JWMHIW1 a
range of three models in
Hoveariior and rmnours that
Aka Bogart AastxsA is also
see to branch a mow isoduct,
activity in the market could
become even more frenetic. .

Che number of a»
raariaCto-currently
by ten ajiir cum-
Iccording to the

Ine would bare to he
to a fcndat of toe
iHfartiwe aid tzazw-

Tafiay*s martftnre coni
to one of four standard
groups one, tan. three
four. Crimp n and too
vktmQy obsolete, and the
tar to csOTxtiy dtrertnitac

group fine nafttra, si
aoenndforover SBpercer
the market.
These machines cm, by

Pwcause users aw at toe
amy qf the qnaBgr of the

lbs
foortfi standard, group four,
has yet to make any seal
taavt to totodte. akheech tt

katogradkJguL
m
PggedtooperateOTredfe-

vBahbrib make a dent
hi pnup ttreeh og*toury in
tor UK when ST has com-
plated its djghfard uaUauk in
toe early »9®k. Meanwhile.
NEC and Caaoaare among
uanifactuiaci with group bur
machfnmin the UK markets
The past yea ha wfiiiBMBfl

a dramatic increase in the
rnnober of suppliers. Campa-

ceat ottos UKwJSStixFtagi.
Of these tab, NBC accounted
for 3*pa cent of toe »Tbi*;

Great n pa cent; tefotec; 10
per cent; andPmataapfe. Ifl per

liBlilW4g IMlililHWI BSw
abo dufagod. Ftoea toe years
ago. mate safes intoeUK ware
made dfindtr by a ipanufoc-
turert can safes facto.Mow it
h fodaf who handle toe
majority ofsafes. efehns NBES.
In 1988, sates wore divided

bageen

UEMtn acoomted for BZ
pa tout offox sales. -

At one-that fox ana wary
mni-h a Tig business pnr-
toase" now (he tedmoSwy
is withfa the reach of even the
smallest Company. Conse-
goanriy, mawwaturers had
encouraged deafer* to enter the
market NBES also predicts
that aa pf'w*» alnvrmet, the
Ugh street muk^iwwffl play
as facceaskmSy fiupoctantiufe.
One cf toe major growth

areas is in the low-cost
mahitw , Typfaaliy priced
under OJ&K these madrtoee

sophisticated memory
machine. In thia way. non-
memory machines attached to
the network can share some of
the facilities of the memory
machines It also allows users
to benefit from the proprietary
features, such as error correc-
tion aad teat modes. The net-
work Is nor dfetoneeaeasittve
- ft could, for aaanpte, be fa

.ram- office hftocfc- or dotted
mooad the country.

. Eaodntite for all itesopfefoti-
catkm, is stUi limited by the
quality of the tefeptoejfae
tranwntataa. If there is elot of
noise on the line, then Mocks
of test nay become
Several companies have
launched error-correction
nrachinas.which transmit data
in "packets" of a predeter-

If the receiving. ™*ghfrw
lweives a packet that is not of
toe correct length, then it real-
ises that there is noise on the
Jfae and ftgfctt *h» muHitrui {q
rebasmtt.

Most of etTor-correctios
syntews are proprietary models
mad therefore only work with
machinesofthe samemsnnfac-

turec. and, fa aame cases, the
same model number.

However, the CGZTT (the
International Consultative
CoPtatone for Telephones and
Telegraphs) has aautbiatoed an
raror-ooreectioo standard that
will mxk hetwwii gf
different manufacturers. So
Car, Panasonic Is the tally com-
pany to Introduce a model with
this facility. This feature wffl

PCfeat system? have
great potential

asss®**

toawteM nsaidwte) and
pctihng (a facility whereby a
temfaal otter nimlrtiwr
to wn>i— gated Tufinnp^)

Prices axe contlmring to fofl.

hi Aprfi,Britoh Tkfeceutfntro-
dneed the that sob S14M0
model, the CS9, priced at £995.
FoBowiaag hard en the heels of
tots anmUBcmnent, Fnlton
rrmwmnirsrtiifTa introdneed
rim WfeMfo tin prised at
*996. Betacwn has gene uos
-better fiudbufided a wwiiiiM

forS3Se,adudtegVAT,
Baduring coats mi those

mdriwv ictt BKflt
some of toe foc&ffias auto as
an mfoteiatfo pifflotlm TUs
foefifiy Is not HwwHtsl Ifusers
tend to metre only one or
two-pegs documents, but it
does become a nuisance if you
are seat a tapp document
'red it la received as a contmn-
OQ8 roll of paper.
There is consjderahte activ-

Ity^ at both ends of the market.
With many ««wp<nili» ktfmrln.
cing sophisticated memory
machfaBs. These instruments
can stare dnamwitB to back-
ground mode, sfiowfagthe ter-
smmd to send or reoehne docu-
ments while text is to the
memory. They are a boon if
you want to send the
informstire to many different
addresses, sauce the facility
removes the used to ne&ed toe
document constantly. Memory
capacity varies from 20 to U)00

come intu its own only when
most mw-iiiTing have such a
capabDUy and all the machines
currently ou sole would not be
able to make use at the facility.

The tofayWfln of facBimflp

with computers is the next
nwfrr Btsp forward, and there
are a number «f ways this can
be achfewad. The most popular
appetta to be PC-fox boards
which plug into personal com-
puters.

At presani; there are only
twomoUson rim the
pioneer system, Gamznalink
flam Comwave and the C-Faz
foam Ciitmnnptefrif^ which is

.
also, distributed-by InterScan
and Mriftftead and in
the togfeo of SUXXL These
machines tarn a PC into a
sophisticated fox machine feat-
uring a huge memory far star-
ing documents, autodialling
farflitira. poUfag and so on —
dialling takes place on the
computer keyboard.

Both these boards work in
background mode, aHowjng the
ctaqpgfar operator to cotzttone
working whilst receiving docu-
meads.

Far memory cannot be used
as pmmanent data storage,
because once the document
has been transmitted, it is
automatically deleted. By the
same token, when toe wwnwfl y
to full, if toe user enters
another page, the first docu-
ment loaded will be deleted.
What a memory fax gener-

ally cannot do is store an
incoming message - »mw
there is a special nsrifoax facil-
ity provided, which allows
users to access documents by
keying in their own special
code.
Fax networking fa also

becoming fameasinglv nimnlw
This entails linking several
graeftfaea from the same rnanu-
mcEurer, based around the

The UK market for PC-fax is
at present vary sni»n number.

fag around 2,000. However,
according to Oliver Tucker,
sales and rawHt«**ir^ managm
cf Communicate, “the market
is shortly to be blown wide
®P®v The group plans to
latn^L a plug-in board for IBM
machmes or compatible models
that will provide the computer
wtth tour flu^Tuflp transmis-
sion facilities to group three
standards, for under £200.

The rani is a send-ouly
aero, but a simple upgrade
path provides sendand-roceire
capaWfity, and additional com-
“ttnuation facilities, which,
claim toe company, turns a PC
mto a tojKrf-the-range facsim-
ile machine.

Jonathan Moggrtdgo
The author is Editor of Hues
Cormrumkation’ magazine.

Highly competitive sector
AFTER the CS and Japan, the

British Teteaan AD70); the
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THE UK telficomimtoicatlcms
maAet has become eaceed-
tngjycompetftive since liberal-
isation, with large numbers of
companies jumping in to takeSSrSt”®
Tfcefact of the matter was

that sales did not
night Users did not instantly
cbaia& thrfr systems so flare
were not toe fortunes to be
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New generation telephone equipment

Increase in competition seen as costs fall

noon spawned a growing
awfluateffl of ths advances in
tMeconnnameadons — and the
commercial .- benefits that
would accrue ftom flie effec-
Uvc use ttf Hiwfawi tcduuiogy

ifive systems each with a mt
of features that tbs manufac-
Uli^ hged would Pflrtafrk* Win
to obtain-& competitive edge. .-

We are -being regularly
ffHnlWi with the bpmffa ttmt-

wfflnaofifonm ISDN, ton into
grated services digital net-
work. Even flinngft introduc-
tionwfll start shortly, it willbe
a year ortwo before it win be
widely avnilabfe.
Nevertheless, Star services,

available on BTs digital
exchanges are some of the
most tangthip benefits of net-
work modernisation- They
enable customers -with indxvM-
txal fines to enjoy farffittog only

nomialtyavailable oathemost
sophisticated PABX. Foraxam-
9te» subscrflwra wffl be aideto
divert calls, have odlbiadsgi
have three-way conferencing,
and repeat the last number
dialled.

However, it should be noted
that thefaffing cartofelectron-
ics has resulted in lower end*
user prices for telephone
instruments. A hwffte business
telephone with about ten mem-
ories^ to- store frequently used
iHiwlwrs will oidy cost around

pawersaving and the ability to
provide e migration path, to
ftature services.

Features offered by a mod-
em digital PABX include call
forwarding, calldivert and con-
ference calls. The market
leader in. the UK is the KDX
syrtemfrainCePT (GEG Plessey
Telecommunications), it is
claimed to have captured
around TO per cent of the UK

JBven inearpcrattog a hun-
dred -memories, hands-fbes
operation and a.display which
snows the number being
dished gwd ttiww toe
flf toe J?*T\ is only ftanHwaBy
more than £100. This wte*
that an increasing amount of
powercan be placed ata user's
fingertips.

Already, however, toe latest
PABXs emplay %te)i
ogy. Benefits of this new
include reliability, space and

ELECTRONIC MAIL

A private network buDt up
umugr these PABXs is able to
smmort its features across toe
whole network«s well os pro
siding& onffinra number plan
so fljat .it is no longer neces-
smy to look-op tie-fine and site
codes prior to making a can.

.

Networks generally consist
ofseparate PABXs at each site
with interconnecting links.
Today, with 30-channel Hwin»

and ISDN-compatible switches
such a- network will take toe
form of at private ISDN so
enabling an organisation to
take advantage of it before
.ISDN fe martIanto in the public
network.
- Mr 1IB& Hart, group market-
ing manager, telecoms, at Phil-

ips Business Systems, points
out that it is important to pur-
chasers of digital-PABXs that
during toe Hfo of a
PABX. as digital services
become available with ISDN,
and as digital terminal prices

Among th> now tetacowumm lcsHon products on display at dm
International Bnalness Show In London naxt week, vM bo fata
«a«dw>Wphona . Port o*Bm Panawonle A-oortes, tote model
hee a MMa dwctsMto ertecBon caoneote.

feu, a digtodfor-anal- works their various
ogne card replacement must be offices. These include offices
possible. Thw will obviate ti** employing thousands of neooile

mghcost of major renenginea- down to small brandies with
ing or system ebangfag and half a dozen or so staff

ensure -toad the cost of migra- Major companies, such as
tom to toe benefits of ISDN is Philips, which supply complete
low. systems to these organisations
Large organisations, such as ' are fully aware of the need for

the banks and insurance com- switches to interwork. For
Fades, have telephone net- example, the Sopho-S50 and -

S10a are digital PABXs
designed for toe «wi«nar busi-
ness. The former has a capac-
ity from between 8 to 48 exten-
sions while the latter supports
up to 9& Not only they provide
this upgrade path, they can
interwork with other PABXs.
At present, even though

snrh ffirrhangpc qpa digital[ tip
majority of extensions are
analogue.
Asand when demand occurs,

as referred to above by Mike
Hart, it w£B be a simple task to
change toe fine cards to enable
digital Instruments to be con-
nected. This can he on a
piecemeal basis with- digital

only being tngtnH«i
where needed.
Norton Telecommngjcations,

the third largest UK supplier of
keysystems and PABXs, is the
UK division of the nuiitiriniU-

ion pound Siemens organisa-
tion. According to its group
product manager. Mr Andrew
Knott, many of the UK compa-
nies adopt a parochial
approach where their only
commitment is to UK stan-
dards and are not really
looking to the future.
"As the European open mar-

ket emerges, companies must
start to communicate on a
European level . . . what we
must do is to help secure
today's benefits, but keep an
eye on Europe as we must also

offer UK companies a path to
European communications. It’s

all a question: of being able to

deal vntta today's issues, but be

trinities."

While this is absolutely cor-

rect. it most be borne in mind
that the telephone network has

been developed on toe basis

that any telephone can connect
with any other telephone in
any other part of toe world.

Obviously, this is at the lowest
common denominator level of

plain voice with very few
enhanced features. But even
there, developments are afoot.

GPT Telecommunications
Systems is about to launch a
telephone system with an inte-

gral fire/bur^ar alarm security

unit.
The first in a range of “Lifes-

tyle* products toe GPT 4 Tel
Pins unit consists of a four-way
fa»1fphmjB system froin a single
fine with an mfarwww facility.

It Is compatible with standard
phones, facsimile machines
jrnrf answering wanhirwa.

It is also a self-contained
security system for fire or
tbeft. An automatic dial alert
eni? a predetermined number
and, when answered, its simu-
lated voice repeats the alert
message three times. The 4 Tel
Plus has application in the
home — anH especially for
office in the home - or even

the nwatl hngfnAflft,
There are a number of single

line miniature PABXs on toe
market because they are
exempt from the having apre-
coxmectfon inspection CPCl)
prior to connection to the pub-
lic tAtephnw- Hue. Thus, they
can be installedon a DIY basis.
National Telephone Systems

Is a company nffaHng a range
of PABXs starting with the
London 8. This is of modular
rigqjgn for wiaiimnm flexibil-

ity. its motherboard contains
all nymmou Uffffr qgitnhiwg
functions with eight ports, des-
ignated as extensions or
exchange lines, housed on
plug-in rlanghtey boards. Thus,
the desired configuration is
achieved by the wddiHnn of the
appropriate extension or
exchange ling rflrrig This
range from a system with nt»
line and seven extensions
through to one with four
and four extensions.
Such a system which haw

wide range of features includ-
ing call diversion, ring-back
when free, and conferencing is
one of a number of wm»n mod-
em PABXs which provide
cost-effective communications
for the gwipT|i»T business.
The company offers a range

of systems with up to 128 ports
as well as specialised configu-
rations such as for hotels.
There are many other suppli-

ers offering key-systems and
PABXs.

In choosing toe right equip-
ment, the trick is to know how
your own company is going to
grow so as to be able to select
the most appropriate system to
meet future needs.

Adrian Iterant

ONE OF toe main problems
with electronic is *h*t+ it
is misunderstood people
think of paper-based mall and
immediateiv wnppt n-maJL as
it te caBed, to be an electronic
VBXSSoa of toe MUM thing ft
isn’t - or at least it isn’t yet
and will not be for many years
to come.
The difference . between

paper-based mad mid e-mail is

that one is delivered to your
door, while fabother t«m to be
collected foam a mailbox; one
is paid -for entirely by the
sender, while the other costs
money to receive.

Until electronic can be
delivered directly and free of
charge to the receiver, ft wm
never be accepted by the
domesticmarket Bat its a dff*

ferent matter in the business
world, where the receiver is

usually as keen to recefoe 1 as
the' sender is to send.

-

A classic example is Elec-
tronic Data fotendtangg {EDO .

— a tom rffllwtewfe ynwwwwg-

ing that is growing fast. The .

main difference between EM
and .emdB. - te geneni is that

.

_EM. is sbrtcSy- between- boa-
"

senttug adults.

in which Marks and'Spencer
uses HJL’sTrademefc lor Stock
orders firm its -s&ppBers. But
for general e-mail, there is cur-
rently a difference between
intercompany and intra-com-
pany e-malL

"

The taomfits of intra- com-
pany e-mail cannot be ques-
tioned. More mid more compa-
nies are insfalffng internal
networks, and tbeee networks
are being used to cany e-mail
throughout the organisation.
With some offaelarger compa-
nies, the networks areactually
international, and the effect is

that user-'A’ can send a mes-
sage to a nser-TT without even
knowing (or earing) where B
actually resides.

.

But intraconsiany ennafi is

hr a.cScsedLand caartzolled end-
romneuL Individnal users are
not coamenmd with the cost of
their messages. The network
manager has control oner ffieL.

system, and can. ensure, that,,

hardware and software will

the redolent that he has
'

user-B switches cm his- termi-

nal, even if it is only to recant

stock changes, be is automati-

cally notified that mail has
been delivered to his mailbox.

Alternatively, the network

so that A’s message is auto-

matically printed at B*s near-

est printer, attached to toe net-

work ready for delivery by the
twfanwi messenger system.
This is a completely different

world to that known to toe

majority of small companies
with a number of Individual

stand-alone PCs. Here e-mail is

by necessity inter-company
e-maiL If another company
sends a message, to me via

Telecom Gold or One-to-One,

then I have to pay for the ptivi-

tege of receiving it. I have to

pay One-to-Oxie or Telecom

a znsQbooCf amt I tore to pay
British Telecom the line

charges involved In accessing

and reading toe mail.

Its like the early days of

paper post; every tone 1 see toe
mailman I want to run and
bide just in case he has some-

thing for me. This situation is

unlikely to change fer^many

to connect directly to the

receiver's PC, via the tele-

phone, flym toe receiver wm
always be involved1in costs —

and thi&wfil inhibittoe growth
of e-mail. •

. _
The situation is not, or

course, so difficult between
two different large companies.

Btg organisations are hkely to

havB their own networks, or ai

least their own PABXs, and k
is increasfcgty possible

Erom one network to another

transparently.’ All that is nec-

essary here is that ths sender

feabtetoattach totoe nacritwer
by dheet^aased or PSTN
toatbotonetwojksareamqiat-
4Me* and toat the receiver has
appllcation software abte to
read Out electronic measage.
And : this is the exception
raflmr iwm
This Wnge nil fairly awl

Hpmrfy hrin .llw paiWwwrflB
area- Of rfnmkmla — anH fha
good thing about standards, as
waaEkriow, is fimt there are
plenty to choose from. Hod
Matthews foam ICL is one of
the UK’s experts an standards
- ho sits an' both the Euro-
pean SPAG (Standards Promo-
tion and Application Group)
and US COS (Corporation for
Open Systems) board of direc-
tors.

"E-mail will never realty
take off,” he belisves, '‘until
there is a sufficient infrastruc-
ture -anddkg urorit happen
until we -have universal stan-
dards."-'-- -

The standard to watch,- be
says. So X408/88 — - “the pub-
fem.today," he gqflafmi, “is

thatlmost mafl systems aw
vendorproprietary wlfa vest-

dor defined .aid cantrolled
eandfll-to

aQtag . djCfewn^ products,to
totencormect^ - and 4Ms is

essentfiff ifemsdl intobeat aH
useful on a large scale.’*

Bat he bSBeves toat fairope
ban^thadeft sthk — "we
need a-pubHetydafined stan-
dard to enable aU tbetofEerent
Europeanmarirines and PffiNs
to operate in harmony. Butwe
cannot use- Site as a form of
invisible trade barrier to pro-
tect ourselves fius toe Amerir
cmis andJapanese”

Apart-foam the dafetoos efli>

ics. fi: WonUhft work - "ffwe
Irave pahUc standards toat
don't include the Americans
and Japanese, it would simply
allow -them to ifaiign

.

systems
that bare our standards in our
markets,butkeep their owxl - .

as -a barrier to as -- intoafc
own domesttc marimta. -

. .It is for fids reason that Mr
Matthews works so hard to
foVOUp. froty' . fatoiiifthMwl

standards. Not cady does he
bridge SPAG and COS. be is
abn workingto ensure that the
Japanese POST (Promoting

ts"

It we dm,
get the JananAag

manufacturers to agree to spec-
ified standards, then we have a
political weapon to keep them
to those standards.”'
Steve Dooley, a director of

the ramTniin<i-nty*n« enmmL
taocy, Level-7, is equally con-
vinced that the future of e-mail
is tied to the future of X400 —
"the 1988 recammendsttons,"
he says,"inclctde Internetwork-
ing with physical delivery
agaades, such as couriers and
the postal services, and provide
Hie ability to carry geographi-
cal addressing information
wafithe message.
"hi fill if ffiiHP 3f hmht* iiiMy he

assigned to a physical debvBry
station where the message is

printed and subsequently
delivered^ through toe postal
service to the reoniBnl.
“X400 gives fast, error-

checked, multi-destination
ddtrety an a store and forward
basis* It is a truly open system
which can be, aim is being,
built into a worldwide network
anH, rather tbaVi flTing th»
type of. equipment' and user
—interface which is provided
to toe end-user, 11 defines a set
of services on which the ven-
dors of the terminal equipment
ram htrilfl.

**

But W8 shnnM not it
to .lumpen mdcUy - ntdoes
not feflow toat ^18 products
and services wfflbeestablished
overnight. Whfie lt is to be
expected that, particularly In
Europe, public services and
products win be in reasonably
general use by the end of the
decade, we would' ridt^ foresee

toe use througbDttt the world
generally unta well into the
1990S."

Kevin Townamd
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WE CANHELPYOUREACH IT.
Projcc^ Britsufo largest office furniture

maker,introducesanewmanagemeiriconecpt
Offideney is short for office efficiency.

And, it simplymeaiM maldwg the hestpo—lllTti
use of that aftca imdercstiniated asset, yonzr
office premises.

WestertwUlianOffice Analyteia.

Thisuniquetedmiqne is used byourown
trarued cwunltmti to draft a comprehensive
derigabriefofyteig officcrcgdrements. Bear-
ing in mind cos^ space efficiency and likety

.

eliawgHL: ' .

Prom the brief, our plaxmers can work to
produce a better office layout using the most
appropriatefurniture.

Many companies;,likeShellUH.Oil,ICTand

PLedritt and Colman, have seen the benefits
of this approach.

Let ns conduct an Office- Analysis survey
onyour premises.

.

Tonmayfind thatyon don'tneed tomove
tonewpremises afteralL

Thatyonr company^ imagerhaaimproved.

And, best of all/ that consideraMe sgvingBean
beachievedbytreatingtheoffireenvironment
as a partofcorporatestrategy.

AHthesearestepsto reachpeakofficiency.
Book into one of
cHtitcsand dinicnasliowtogetthere.

RingGreg Htmtor Paul Oscgood on 01-367

2481or©440 7tW001foraProjectEfficiency'pack
arid infdrmatioiiabontthedinica.

To: Fxofect Office Bnznitoxe pic, Haverhill,

Suffolk CB97HEL

PleasesendmeaProtect'Offidlency'pack D
Pleasesend meinfarmation.abontthe clinicsD
Pleaseringxne to discuss ofEice efficiency D
Name.

Position ..

Company

PostCode-

Telephone.

PRffiBCTOFFKXfURffllUREPLG LONDON, MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM. NEWCASTLE.GLASGOWAND NAIKINWBE.
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THE MARKET for dedicated
word processing equipment is

in decline, yet considering the
success of the Arastrad word
processor over the last few
years, and considering that
Philips has just launched a
new range of word processors,
this may seem a rather strange
statement.
But it is not that there is no

specialist WP market - it is

just that it is very Limited, and
much smaller thin it appeared
to be even just a few years ago.
The argument in favour of

using a dedicated system is

simple: if you have dedicated
typists, then they deserve a
dedicated machine. If you ask
your employees to sit front of a
screen all day and every day,
then they deserve a system
that has been ergonomically
designed for efficiency and
comfort
This argument is very per-

suasive - at first it seems per-

fectly reasonable. But it con-
tains an element of false logic.

The standard QWERTY key-
board (and the slight national
variations, such as AZERTY)
used by almost aD professional
typists, was originally designed
not for comfort or speed, but
for difficulty.

The basic keyboard design is

intended to slow down the typ-

ist (because most typists could
easily type faster than the

WORD PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

A marketplace in transition
maximum speed possible
through slow mechanical key-
boards); so, given this inherent
impediment, one must ask how
serious is the requirement -

for specialised word processing
design.
The case is further weakened

by the not unexpected attitude

of almost all PC manufacturers
to build basic ergonomic
design features (tilt and swivel
display screens, anti-glare
quantities, adjustable and
detached keyboards and so on)
into even the least expensive or
the standard PCs.

It is indeed questionable
whether there would be a spe-
cialist WP market at all if

Apple had popularised the
microcomputer, just a few
years earlier.

Most businessmen in Europe
began to hear of the "word pro-

cessor" as if it were a com-
pletely different office machine
round about the mid-1970s.
VDU screens were just becom-
ing available, the floppy disk
had liberated typing systems
from the limitations of mag-
netic cards and/or internal

memory, and the high quality
daisywheel printer had been
developed.
The software itself was usu-

ally an extension of the operat-

ing system editor supplied by
the manufacturer. Put all of
these elements together and
the result was a "word proces-

sor” - something altogether dif-

ferent to a computer,
and cer-

tainly something far removed
from things as operating
systems (each one had its own
operating system which the
user never came across).

But then Gary Kildall devel-

oped and marketed the first

non-proprietary disk-based
operating system (CP/M) and
prepared the way for the boom
in microcomputers. Hundreds
of different companies started

to manufacture their own
micros. And provided they sup-
ported CP/M, they could all

nm the same software. This
created a large market for soft-

ware development - and sud-
denly microcomputer applica-

tion software began to appear.
The first two great success

stories were the VisiCalc

spreadsheet and the Words tar
word processing package. Visi-

Calc has come and gone but
WordStar (now in its fifth rein-
carnation as WordStar profes-
sional 5) goes on and on.
WordStar, in particular, and

microcomputer Wp application
software in general, has done
more than anything else to
erode the specialist WP basd-
ware market. But ft is not that

authors are starting to do more
and more off their own typing.

The oM process of tong-band
drafting; direct dictation and/
or amfio dictation still persists,

but is a diminishing feature of
office life.

Bat there is another move-
ment in office equipment hard-
ware that also spells the end of
separate pieces of equipment -

it is hardware integration.

*The argument in favour of using a dedicated

word processing system is simple and very

persuasive — it seems perfectly reasonable.

But it contains an element of false logic.’

companies are simply buying
their typists a PC and giving
them WordStar what has hap-
pened is a P-nomftrtff riumgp fa

office culture.
Not to put too fine a point on

matters, middle managers,
whether male or female, who
would never dream of touching
a typewriter or a word proces-
sor, are now perfectly happy to
use a computer with WP soft-
ware. Hie result of this is that

We have, and wffl contimie
to bare for many years yet,

riiffeieait pieces of equipment
far different functions. But this

is more to do with the inability

of hardware and software to
cope with everything than it is

to do with users’ pt«3aence.
So, at the moment we have a

xerographic office printer that

is separate Bom the xerogra-
phic office copier and a scan-
ner that is separate from the

office facsimile machine. In the
future, aS of these functions
win combine within a single

Sfaafinriy. we currently have
a general purpose PC that is

aide to function as a word pro-
cessor and & CAD system; we
have a spedatist word proces-
sor that can also run general
purpose software applications;

and we have a specialist CAD
workstation ran double as
a standalone office computer.
But the next generation or

tEucroprocessocs will be suffi-

ciently powerful and
_
suffi-

ciently inexpensive to drive a
tangle system folly able to per-

form all and more of the
required functions.

Cfeariy, the current situation

Is an inefficient use of
resources. A Sew years ago,
DSC marketed its product
range as "horses for courses."
The professional manager
required a VAXmate personal
computer, the professional sci-

entist. researcher or designer
required a VAXstatioh or
MktoVAX; and the profes-
skxed typist required a DEC-

mate word processor- This
works well enough within
DECs existing user base, but it

is a relatively rare occurrence
for DECmates to sell outside of

the user base.
The reason Is simple. Buyers

cannot be certain that the pro-

prietary WP hardware will

interface suitably with their

other hardware
Similarly, European buyers

have an in-built inhibition
against buying a product that

has limited capabilities - in

general, specialist WP cm only
perform word processing, white
a personal computer can
doJust about anything.

With this in mind, it is

worth looking ad a two of the
more recent WP launches:
Canon’s WPZQO System and
Philips' NMS 9110. The Philips

word processor includes' MS-
Dos. an IBM XT-compatible
keyboard, an IBM ootohr dfe-

play compatible screen, an8068
processor and the Philips word
processing software
One would be bard pushed to

see any effective hardware dif-

ference between this specifica-

tion and that of an out-of-date

IBM PC XT. The new Canon
wordprocessor "ia based cm the

A306 personal computer and
WordPerfect software from
Sentinel. The Canon A300 per-

sonal computer is fully IBM
P&compatibfe with a task: 256

kbytes memory-."
In short, even where manu-

facturers are developing new
word processing systems, there

is very little that will distin-

guish them from standard PCs.

The only real.«mduston. is

that the best thing to do is

choose the word processing
software package that best

suits Individual seeds, and
then look for the best possible

hardware on which to run it

Ami when the available PC
software has features that
include on-line spelling correc-

tion (with suggestions for the

correct spelling which include

phonetic rear-misses), on-line

thesaurus, the ability to search

multiple files for text fixings

and copy -specified text directly

from one file to another, plus
scren-based mathematics, in-

built electronic mail communi-
cations facilities, a mail-list

nwnapw and a fult-pase and
multiple-page preview facility

(all of which can be found is

WordStar 5) - do you really

need anything else?

Kevin Town—nd

UP TO ElSOm a year is being

poured down the collective cor-

porate drain in the UK simply
because senior executives still

work in the dark ages when it

comes to text generation.

The figure is based on the
Post Office estimate that of the
51m letters handled in 1957.

45.9m were business letters.

Earlier this year, the Dart-

nell Corporation in the US,
found that it costs S9£9 to gen-
erate the average 180-word
business letter by traditional

shorthand and typing methods;
$7.67 if a dictating machine is

used. That includes costs such
as salaries, overheads and cost
of interruptions (higher than
the UK), materials, postage and
rsaiiroom (lower than the UK).
However, looking at research

results supplied by companies

such as Philips and Dicta-
phone, one discovers extra de-
ments of cost not accounted for

by DartneJI One is that the
majority of letters in the UK
are composed using longhand
(averaging 10 words/minute),
either with the executive writ-

ing it out or the secretary tak-
ing it down in longhand.
Another factor is that it

actually takes longer to tran-

scribe and type a shorthand
letter (15 woids/mln avenge)
than a taped tetter (25 words/
min).

So, adding all the resarch
findings into a composite cost
equation and summing an
average salary of £10,000 for a
senior secretary and a conser-
vative £20,000 for an executive,

one finds that the total cost of
generating a letter is £13L54 by

Developments in dictating and voice messaging

Towards a digital era
executive dictating/ secretarial
longhand; £10.48 by longhand
note; £7.56 by shorthand dictat-

ing; and £3.08 by dictating
nrahtrn*

It is strange to note that
organisations in the UK
adopted word processing and
PC technology quicker than in
any other country in Europe,
but still lags behind when it

comes to text composition.

As Roger Fuller of Sony (UK)
commented: "It’s like walking
backwards to the airport and
then flying Concorde across

the Atlantic."

Be that as it may, a survey
called "Secretaries and LT."
published recently by Lotos
Development (UK), in associa-
tion with Manpower, reveals
that, where secretaries have
adopted ward processing tech-
niques and saved Km* as a
result, there has been a resur-
gence of traditional support
tasks such as taking messages,
welcoming visitors, administra-
tion. personal organisation for
the boss and Wialring

Thus, it would appear to be

in the executive's own interest

to embrace dictation systems
with a little more enthusiasm,
particularly since tbe potential
for tunasaving is equally as
gnat is not greater than that
offered by PCs and wnd pro-
cessors.
According to Philips, the

value of the dictating machine
market worldwide was 2618m,
with L54m maddnes Installed,

which was 3% up cm the previ-

ous year. However, the com-
pany believes that the poten-
tial in its coca target market

AN
EMPTY
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AT LAST INTELLIGENT COPIERS WITH A
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AS WELL AS SAVING ON WASTE PAPER.

BIT OF COMMON SENSE. RESIGNED TO MAKE THE SF-8SOO AND 8500 SAVE YOU TIME.

MISTAKES A THING OF THE PAST. PRODUCING UP TO 40 COPIES A MINUTE.

— — — AND HALVING PAPER COSTS BY DOUBLE SIDED
THE SF-86O0 AND SF-8500 COPIERS.

The east to read display panel guides There'sauto zoom ranging prom -so<m>

YOU STEP BY STEP THROUGH EVEN THE MOST TO +300%. COLOUR COPYING IN RED. BLUE.

COMPLICATED COPYING PROCEDURES. AUTO- BROWN AND BLACK!A BOOK COPYING FACILITY.

MAT1CALLY SELECTING THE CORRECT SIZE OF

PAPER. CUTTING OUT HEAPS OF TRIAL AND

ERROR MISTAKES.

AND ROUTINE JOBS CAN BE MEMORISED

AND REPEATED AT A TOUCH.

AND AN INNOVATIVE DEVELOPING SYSTEM

WHICH MAKESTHE DRUM LAST LONGER. CAN

D

SERVICE INTERVALS LONGERfTOOJ

WHAT'S MORE. SHARP COPIERS CAN

CROW TO KEEP PACE WITH YOUR BUSINESS VIA

A RANGE OF VERSATILE ADD-ONS.

- Intelligent copiers that don'ttreat
YOU LIKE A FOOL.NOW THAT'S REALLY SHARP.

(Germany, Austria, UK and the
Netherlands) is in tbe region of
L85m uzzftB, that is 26% of an
estimated 7.15m executives. As
it stands at the moment,
though, while portable sales

are reasonably beahfcy desktop
and centralised dictating still

aflto from a rather Yack, lus-

tre iuMp
Indeed, few executives think

of them as time- saving tools.

Bart of the problem ta lack of
up to date equipment in UK
secretarial training colleges,

which m«»ns secretaries are
not always equipped with the
w«nc demanded in the elec-
tronic office.

Sony's contribution to this hi

wponsorship of the Top Secre-

tary Award in association with
tbe fjwWm Chamber of Com-
merce, with thisyear's winners
due to be announced on 15
November.

Paul Jwmtnge, Dictaphone's
marketing director and the
WbuHimtn of tbe BETTA dicta-

tion equipment dMston, con-
ceded that complicated access
maiinBR woe much to blame
bto that digital technology will

prove to be the mfaming link -
«YHg»ar technology fs to dictat-

tog. what;word processing1 was
to typing and l think it will

spur companies to take
rirjWrr look at ritefatHng
“Whereas with centralised

systems you used to have to
aster lots of codes before you
proceeded, all you have to do
wiSt a digital system is press
one key and you cam start dic-

tating immediately."
Being disk-based, as Dicta-

phone’snew Digital Express is.
1 It also provides random access
[ to voice data as well as instant
edit facilities whereby weeds or
sentences can be added or
deleted at will anywhere in the
recording.

Digital technology offers
other advantages, too, as Paul

In me: the Most vxecuBve portable
Sony; tt» BRS-5GD.

.fi.Jail - • a.wemon macnvM ran

Jennings pointed out: “It

allows bade voice mesraagtag
to be added whereby authors
are allocated a voice mall box
which stores their messages
until they phone in to retrieve
them. In other words, it
becomes a communications
tooL“

Interestingly, the Lotus-Man-
power survey reveals that tele-

phone
was second only to electronic
filing as the most desired facil-

ity currently lacking in the
retarial office. Of course, as
Richard Nixon and some
inidfiw AwThtb in the QtV Of
London have found to their
cost,, when all conversations
are recorded, your words can
come back to haunt you.
But assuming your business

is legitimate, there is no ques-
tion that telephone answering
is a boon for mobile executives,
small offices and small busi-
nesses, if for no other reason
than that it means no impor-
tant business call need go
unanswered.
Voice messaging would

appear to be the way forward
for larger organisations.
Already well-established in the
DS, a voice messaging system
is, in essence, a sophisticated
telephone answering ”?***"
that can be networked on
PABXs thereby allowing aU

qtensfam users access to the
facilities--

The market researchers,
Fnst ic Sullivan see a large
potential market for voice mes-
saging in Europe. Estimated to
he worth *20m to 1965, annual
revenues are expected to be to
the region of $323 fay 1994.

Because it is (figftal, access
to any one message can be
obbdraad in milliseconds rod,
just as it to possible for several
word processor operators to
access different documents
within one electronic ffle

shnnftaneoanty; so it js.posri-
hie to. aeons different voice

For that reason, national
Telephone Systems beHeves
that Yoke messaging win
become a major growth market
to tiie mail order industry.

Instead of one clerk replay-

toga tape of orders phoned to
over a weekend and taking all

day to process them, several
onto: clerks couldwork to par-
allel, ’pealing’ each order off
the cBsk as they go.
to the US, they are moving

even further towards sew tech-
nology with voice-activated
telephony, a special tope of
voice ra*»gagi«ff which uses
voice recognition to direct
phone calls to the correct mw.

•toBe Harnett
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TYPEWRITERS

m
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to turn a

THEM05T surprising thing:
about typewriters is *>»«* they

exist..Most oomnwntatora
qqaectBd the lowly office type-
water to be killed off bng ago
by the inexpensive word prth
cefflor and/or yockro. .

-

But still tbey continue —
and it is worth asking, wby,

tor now long. Barry Bruce
of Hermes Precisa bae few
doubts. “They are-inherently
simpler to understand, use andmaintain than Vffwflrtpp TOmpnt-
ers» Users have no fear of
machine failure -- and car-
tainly no risk of-head crashes
or date-loss. A typewriter rep-
resents a stagte-purebase Hwm
to be instaDalHimLmaintained
(not four - that is, a com-
puter. software, printer and
cabtes). And it occupies less
desk space.
“But most, important ofalL

there .is still no quicker nor
simpler way to produce a
straightforward letter or
memo, or to address an enve-
lope."

; _ ..
;

Tte jmocera of the modern
typewriter, however, cannot be

i-. Which is likely — there is no
reason why this shouldnot
continue.”
One of Europe’s mafor type*

writer suppliers is the Japa-
nese company Brother - the
wgket leader« portable type-
writers with an average erf26%
to 30% of the market through-
out Europe. Mike Brownbridge,
European marketing manwgyf
of Brother, says that “the over-
all typewriter market is not
really growing-by-more than a
couple of percentage points.
But we split this marbt frrfi>

four rategories:.portables(with
a platen width giving a writing
line of a maximum erf 12”);
compacts, (with a writing line
of between 12” and 15*); office
typewriters, (with a writing
one of more than is*); and
screen-based typewriters.
The market for standard

Office typewriters, adds
Brother's Mr Brownbridge, ris
actually declining right across
Europe, Compacts and screen-
based typewriters are growing
at about 4%; but the market

rrn .itetm. i;am frfcfr
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The success of the .

modern typewriter
cannot be explained

•Imply be the ;

'convenience lector/

• : • i.-Vj .- t-i!-!

than advertised cb# tfaword
processor. .

.

“Fear example,0 he explaizm^;-

“an Amstrad PC-1512 can be
bought for around £500from a
high «bwtfTntaiter. Botidscmt
WP software 1&going to cost a
further 2250, and even the most
basic printer win coat another
£260. Total: £UM0.

“For less than this sum, buy-
ers can purchase a tap range

.

electronic typewrite: sot*, as
the Hermes model 52, which
has built-in memory able to
store a foB eight pages of stan-
dard paragraphs, offers on-line

storage through an interlace to
a floppy disk drive, and has all

the functionality that typists
and secretaries demand,” he
says,

the' features, such as
automatic centring between.

•'
i

J

B ivu

was a problem," be
says, “Overnight it added 20%
tQ Qur costs. But wb sae and
•awIt as politicalmanoeuvring
rather than a genuine com*
plfript

, ;

. . “What it made ns do was
fading a manufacturing jdazd to
Wales ’—

. which meant -that we
could now,compete on fetr
terms without the additional
transport costa involved in
bringing/heavy .. equipment
fromJapan to Europe.”.

B- bas ifot, howeww, been
plain raffing for all the Japa-
nese companies. Some compa-
nies established plants that did
little qoib than assemble Japa-
nese-built kits: the screwdriver
companies. Several such com-
panies were investigated by
the EC towards the rad of last

year and earlier this year -
and thecase was found proven.

“The result on these compa-
nies,” says Mr Brownbridge,
“including Panasonic, and
Sharp, was drastlc new levies.

TEC has even pulled out, of
typewriters. But it has had ho
effect mi Brother, because we
xeaDyare a European mannfao-

s
The cost of producing a letter

A BOOM In sales and an
unprecedented rash of take-
overs- are combining to maV»
thisa year to remember for the
'office furniture industry.

-The UK Is leading the way
in terms of acquisitions and
corporate restructuring within
the industry,” says one nun*«t
analyst “There Is evidence
that a rather fragmented
industry is becoming much
more professional.”

Much
1

of. the confidence
which is faampg this activity

has come from the fastgrow-
ing ‘systems .furniture’ sector.

Hie rise in flexible systems
has been tracked for the last
three yearshy the National
Business Equipment Survey.*
The latest review shows the
highest-ever number of UK

Shake-ups in the office furniture industry

The year of the takeover

rise in profits (68%). The pro-
portioa reporting & downturn
in profits has Men from 25%
In 1966 to 4% this year. Siring
sales and foe need to prepare
for. new. market conditions in
Europe after 1262 have poshed
more, companies into taking a
longer-term view than is cus-
tomary among sane suppliers
in this sector.
Loading companies which

are serious about facing up to
foe challenge of Europe are
already well on the way to
positioning themselves in the
sector. 2u particular, a number
of French office furniture con-
cerns have been acquired by
Britfuh companies.
Manufacturers are gear-

ing-up for a wider European
.market For example, BMey
OfBce Equipment a privately-
owned specialist in steel nffte*

storage equipment based in

Surrey, is to spend £Mm on a
new plant in Newport Wales,
to meet expected rising
demand after

Scandivlan producers are
becoming even more export-
nrtentatef. gfamatpp, for exam-
ple, which now claims to be
the largest manufacturer of
office furniture in Scandinavia,
exports so per cent of its pro-

duction. Britain is the ram-
pony’s fastest-growing export,
market - turnover at Khmarps
(UK) was almost£10m lastyear
and has increased ten-fold in
ther last five years.
In July, Axrasan of the UK,

manufacturers of . the
wen-known President furniture
range, was acquired by the
Tiamfah - congtornerate, Scaudi-
navisk whk&has a large man-
ufacturing division for office
furniture.
Scandfoavisk’a policy is to

acquire hfafag companies in
each major'country of Europe
in preparation for 1992 and

Profit changes and forecasts
kKTsass In profits of UKsystems tumours companies
75%

-'y.-jE+OtS /. vi

I M SI ;

m mm
Gone up Remained Gone down WB goup by:Up to 10%

Hmmm Miller, the systems
furniture pioneer, now has a
worldwide turnover of nearly
3500m. The group has made
significant investment in the
UK and France, with ware-
housing, showrooms deal-
ers throughout Northern
Europe. Miller says that it also
intends to manufacture in
Japan.

Steelcase has been acquiring
design companies and has now
set up the Steelcase Design
Partnership.
Meanwhile, Haworth,

another TeaiWwg Amprimn ftus
niture-makfir, for long eraected
to enter tlm UK market^mmlly
arrived with foe purchase of
the Comforto seating division
of \fickers, Haworth <rf aOdd-
gan is the world's third largest
suppliers of systems furniture.

Flexiform, a Leeds company
formed in L980 in a manage-
ment buy-out. is developing a
new £5m plant at Thombury.
The company’s projected sales
turnover for 1968^9 is 220m.
Kimball Europe, based at

Nottingham, a three

fold expansion of its manufac-
turing plant in the last year
along. The company has
recently 200 workstat-
ions for a major City installa-
tion.

Among those companies
nif*gfr prominent on foe acquisi-

tion trail is ttw UK manufac-
turer, Gordon Russell, which
bought Isoplan in 1987 and
recently purchased GJLHar-
vey, a loug-estahlished manu-
facturer.
Gordon Russell's chiefexecu-

tive, Mr Chaster Wedgewood,
commenting on the develop-
ment, Bald: “We are going to

make a major thrust into three
systems market in all three
areas: low, medium and high.”

Ounwy.London

Mr MEke Brewster, interna-

tional sales director for Wes-
tinghouse in Britain, anrid-
pates that his comuanv will be
making a key acquisition in
foe UK next month. Westbigh-
oose is also looking for acquisi-

tions and joint venture
operations In the Middip East
and Japan.

Among the recent changes
has been foe purchase of Ever-
taut Searing by WassalL The
acquisition was negotiated last
month by Mr Christopher
MIDer, the new chief executive,
for £llm.
In another development at

Vickers Furniture, a manage-
ment buy-out team, led by Mr
Bob Denton, chief execu-

tivebas been successful in sec-

uring the furniture division,
plus its operations in Ireland
and Franca.
The mwaiage ttCBk all

this activity la that global
alignment fo this sectorm well
under way, says Jean Davis, a
market analyst. The industry
expectation is that the trend
towards buy-outs will con-
tinue, with business growth
founded on buying turnover.
MOanwhile BuHoogh, parent

company of Project, which
claims to be the UK's largest
office furniture manufacturer
with sales of more than £38m
last year, bought itself into the
French market with the acqui-
sition of Atal, which roughly
foe same size as Project in foe
UK. (BuUough already has a
presence in continental Europe
through its Belgian-based divi-
sion, Reznor).
“The underlying trend in the

UK market is strong,” says
Charles Mason, managing
director of Project "The trend
te towards buying more 8ophte-
tiratal (teiWrwr awtena tnhw
with information technology
services - attWi connectors
and so on. This, in turn,
increases the value of each fur-

mture unit sold.”

The continued strength of
the UK market b reflected in
foe performance of Pentos
Office Furniture, part of the
group responsible for the
Asher and Caplan ranges. Fig-
ures this month show Pentos
profits were 45% higher in the
half of the year than in the
same period in 1967. Turnover
increased from £&8m to
$2iSm.

Continued on page 8
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printers, is around £1% accord-

ing to Sony, a leading manu-
facturer of dictation equip-
ment and other business

Hie formula used to arrive

at this figure assumes that foe
average salary of a secretary is

£10,000 a year, white foe avws
age letter Is estimated to be
180 words, typed at a speed of

75 wards a minute.

Five minutes Is allowed for

equipment set-up; foe time

taken to type foe.average let-

ter is calculated -at. 7.4 wiln--

ntes, giving a baric cost of

£&si, bat tills figure Is dou-

bled to allow for foe cost of

overheads, giving a final fig-

ure of £L2.62p.

“For correspondence, dicta-

tion is the most efficient way
of inputting information —

sfemlufoe
OostHBSifrigs of 30 per cent

.ran be made using dictation
equipment as opposed to tradi-
tjfwial shOftbaqa methods, Jie
says,.'-.

- Estimates - from other
source* (see artieje ou dteta-
**m

»

.am the facing page) put
foe cost of generating a letter

at £1844, assuming foe aver-
age salary of a sente secre-
tary is £10.000 and a conserva-
tive salary of £20,000 for an
executive.

. other hi the
dictation equipment include
sector indnde Grundig, Dtcta-

phoue, Sanyo, Panasonic, PhU-

Bnsiness Machines, Harris-
Lanier, .

mil International,

Dedmo and. Olympus.

Michael Wftshire

Alfred HitchccxJc’s directingsuccess^wasdue innosmallmeasure
to his innate understanding ofthe movie camera.

By seeking to achieve the same in-depth knowledge of our.
clients’ needs, wefae become one of the big three copier companies in
theUJK.

.

Andd«harderwe work, the closerweare to
being number one. - I <V|]||f|f|]

Vfe concentrate on providing an aftersales
service that’s unbeatableandourrangeofmachines is

recogrrfsed as the most reliable on the market. KONICA BUSHKONICA BUSINESS MACHINES

Ihu might not know 'that we are the third largest copier
manufacturerinjapan. Butrememberwhen you’re buyingacopierora fax
we’re the companythat provides a highly personal service and dedicated
dealer network. It’s this that sets us apart from every other

_ business, machine company in the country
_ _ mmSrnrn So never settle for second best, call KbnicaIIMT first Hxrne (0268) 27872 or dial 100 and ask for

freephone Koniea U-BiXWd like to talk to you.™ KbnicaBusinessMachines(UK)Ltd,6Miles
S MACHINES Gray Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3AR.

BIG BECAUSEWE’REBETTER.NOTBETTERBECAUSEWE’RE BIG.

OP1ERSANDFAX * COPIERSANDFAX•COPIERSANDFAX•COPIERSANDFAX•COPIERSANDFAX • COPIERSANDFAX•COPIERSANDFAX • COPIERSANDFAX « COPIERSANDFAX•COPIERSANDR\X*COPIERS t
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EVERY TIME WE DEVELOP A NEW STANDARD IN CABLE MANAGEMENT,
EVERYONE ELSE FOLLOWS OUR LEAD.
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Telecommuting* from an office at home

A new way of working
UNTIL JUST a few years ago.
the idea cat wurttog from home
evoked sad images of outwork-
ers in tiie clothing industry or
the sweated labour of the
banewocker, typing andopos
by the thousand. This image
lingers, despite fee feet that a
growing number off manage-
matt, professional and entre-

preneurial people axe taking
advantage of the dewaap—Bfe
in technology which allow
them, to operate effectively
from afar.

The FIGroup (smtil recently,

known as P Maadtad) and
KJU ft^Rr^rrtnpntw- tMB-
nfactnrers, are not new to this

patteni of work. They have;
respectively. 26 and 29 years of
experience of it - they spon-
sored Francis Kinsman to
teseaxch his book. Tbe Ttefe-

voonatUtrs, (published last

year) becacne they believe that
“telecommating” is not just a
curiosity bed the precursor toa
new way of working.
Furthermore. at last

month's, British TtiecomT/CBI
conference, "Ttamorrow’s work-
place: harnessing the challenge
of teleworking," the results of

a recent survey earned out by
the Henley Centre for Forecast-

ing indicated that more than
4m people will be working
from home by 1996.

In feet, all scats of people
already bare an in tfaer

home - they range from theMtoimwi who, without going
into bis reeds to send
monos to the office and quota-

tions tO her f iwhiii iPis or the
busy wpfirHw who needs to
have bis study where he can
ffnjwh paperwork tadw at the
weekend; or the entremneur
who runs his entire bareness
from home;
white amir needs may difig-

widely, one feet that they hare
in wwinmn fe that they are “on
Budr own” -^«nM anyflimg go
wrong with equipment in fear
home office. Such asms do not
bare a spare photocopier or

machine; or if a com-
pote bug strikes, they hare to

find their own way oat of the
problem.
The umbsiying factor is that

aH fefe business technology is

just a means to si — and
notan end to itself- Thus, the
aim should-be to employ reii-

able. standardised etpnpmenL
The reason for reliability

na«fa no mfenatton; standar-

dised implies the adopfeai of
HiTiiuiwi gtmdsril anrt thns
compataffity iwt»ww

1 'Hik iBfaimlw ftB piWuM rf
transferring files between
systems, obviates the need to
learn a second set of com-
mands and canard aeqaeacei
should one need to ase ether
.equipment, amd sxnpfifies fee
task of obtaining replacement

Mjuipiueal hi the event of a
fi&faOCa

In addition, many people
working bran home may not
have ever have a fall size
uiAk|tu«* and have to squeeze
Into the box room - or even a
corner offee lounge. Tbus^bey
may bare to pay the premium
to physically but
trjgh performance equipment.
For example;just overa year

ago, ghnksi branched its K290
fex machine. Described as the
first upright fax machine In

fee world, it only occupied an
A4 piece of desk space ami yet
took a B4 original. It Is a full-

featured machine, incorporat-

ing aatoiwfial^ automatic
document cutter and so was an
ideal tool when space is at a
pwnfam
Now, Konica has just

announced Its K195. This is

basically the same machine
which has been upgraded to
include a bunt-in telephone
band-set and a half-tone capa-

bility. While no mice has bees
set it will probably bare a tag
of around £1545 - the price of
ft** virtually MHaiM.

shi FA21O0 launched last
month.
in the world of shrinking

microcomputers, fee Toshiba
range of laptops has just been

Using new technology,

morefixan 4m people
in the UK could be

working from an office

at home by 1995

extended wife the Tt600 porta-
ble datop 286 tt is

battery-operated and so can be
used cn the more. However,
more importantly for the office

in fee borne, it provides fell

IBMAT compatibility and EGA
standard graphics in a unit
feat occupies just over one
square foot eff desk space.
This machine is powerful

enough to support software
packages which require high
speed processing capability
and thus should meet most
needs for fee foreseeable
fixture. At over £3,000. this
warhiwp and nthere occupying
a <rfmtter spot in the market-
place, safe as Zenith’s Super-
Sport 280. cast appreciably
mere than many of fee other
maririnpg that offer a compara-
ble performance but are physi-

__
HereiUiclosB. its price is in

fee same bracket as fee Com-
paq Portable IB which, in its

dosed form, looks like a large
style Ini leh box. I instep frhfet

point because Compaq
machines are judged fay many
to be the BoBs Boyce of per-

Preparing for 1992
ConffTTTgdfpgmBage7

Alan Cooper, another UK
manufacturer, announced
record interim results far the
six months to June. Prefits for
the Lancashire-based company
were op 35% (before tax) to
£l-3m on a turnover off BLim.
Mr G.PJBaraa, director of

NBBS, predicts that the advent

direct sales forces, as opposed
to dealer networks, will find
their investment in this more
expensive form of distribution
repays them, he believes.

*~Trtnds in the Systems Fur-
niture Industry”: from NBS3;
London. teL0L58&5420L

Michael Wiltshire

m A-

sons! computes* amt this fast

286 Tn»*fa«> is ideal for situa-

tions where the computer must
be stowed away when not in
use.

This does not mean to say
ffrat otter machines. Such as
low-cost femes or the just-an-

nounced Amstred 2000 series of

24 machines, aimed directly at

fee business market, are not
good - for from id

There are manymachines on
the market which offer
extremely good value for

money. For example, “direct

relationship marketing” com-
pany DeB Computer Corpora-

tion offers a one mouth money
back trial of its m aebines
which come with a one year
on-site parts aid! labour war-
ranty end free access to the
company’s technical Hotline.

This could well be the ideal

solution.
However, the user should

assess needs, and with those in
mind, narrow the choices and
so focus on suitable equip-
ment No matter how good the

equipment, it can all be
brought to uanght by lack of

adequate support Therefore,
knowledgeable and helpful
local suppliers, as well as user^

groups - safe as the IBM PC
Users’ Group and other local

groups - can be vary helpful

the move into uncharted
watms.
One of the advantages of

working from home is that case

can work at times when it

suits you. This may be late at

night or even early morning.
As, at fee very least it would
be antisocial to disturb other
members of the family, the
computer printer selected most
be pm-Heniariy quiet in opera-

tion.

Hewlett-Packard’s DeskJet
inkjet printer appears ideal in
that it is quiet in operation and
yet provides true letter-quality

print together with full-page
high-resolution graphics. In
fact, ft provides laser quality

output at a for more affordable
Twice awri nring T*hw-m font
cartridges, can print In a vari-

ety of different fonts In both
draft and letter quality modes.
The recently introduced

Qurne CrystalPrint liquid crys-

tal shutter page printers offer

an aUtarnattte; White using,the
same toaer and heat fusing
ortmiqiK*! as a laser printer,

they are appreciably smaller,
have fewer moving parts and
offer the same speed as laser
printers bat, according to
Qume do not suffer from fee

do^oA^&ve rotating mirrorsdo not have rotating mirrors
and tenses.

The result is feat machines
are noticeably smaller and
lighter and, presumably, have
the potential for being more
rehabte and lower in cost in
foct. they appear to be Ideal
personal printers for the office

at home.
. .

One of the traps for the
unwary when buying a. printer
is software compatibility — if

the partfcnlffT printer is not
listed _as being supported by
the software yon intend using,
then you may not be able to
take MI advantage of some of
its sophisticated features. And
these may be for what you
have bad to pay a premium.
A lightweight photocopier

such as fee Sharpm or even

the Z-7Q which takes B4 origi-

nals and has a redact;cn/ra-

latgement facility may be a
worthwhile investment to save
an inordinate amount of time

wasting going to your local

eopyshop. Furthermore, it will

be useful where multiple
copies are required from your
PC, as consumables for laser

type printers are quite expen-

sive. _
The range of IBM-compatiofe

software is virtually infinite

»mrf go are the choices - and
the fact that one works at

home does not mean working

in total isolation. Ideally, one
gjyyold use the same software

as one's affiliates. This will

simplify file transfer and. when
you are faced with a software
problem, yon will often know
someone who has previously

met, and solved, that same
problem.
However, the latest version

of the Wordstar word processor

package, Wordstar Professional

Release S, is said to incorporate

360 new features, including the

most effective advanced page
preview facilities available.

In this new version, users

can choose from pull-down
menus, orffi"8* Wordstar com-
mands or function keys. Fur-

thermore, it has an auto-save

facility which insures against

loss of data.
Sometimes there is a need to

•make documents more than
just presentable. A higher stan-

dard of appearance may be
worthwhile - even if just on
the title page of a presentation.

A low-cost DTP package such
as Timeworks Desktop Pub-
lisher PC allows one take exist-

ing test files Dram Wordstar
and other WP packages and to
rfarfgn and layout documents
in a variety of typefaces, styles

and sizes.

Because the computer dis-

play shows you exactly how
the finished document will

look, it is relatively easy to put
one's ideas into practice. Once
a page looks exactly as desired,

.it can be printed out.

When working from home, it

should not be forgotten that
one needs to be business-like

mid organised - a time record-

ing and analysis program,
Thneslips, from Minursoft, can
be used, as a “pop-up" at the
touch of a key so as to be able
to time jobs and allocate costs
easily, tt has just been named
“Small Business Software of
fee Year* in fee 19B8 Personal
Computer Awards.
SelHng at £6&99 phis VAT it

should rapidly pay far Itself in
improved time-discipline, even
where the U9er cannot charge
directly for his or her time.

But the bottom line of all

this productivity is that one
must keep good accounts.
Many people, so matte: how
brilliant in their own field,

have a mental block where
accounting and book-keeping
are concerned. The latest ver-

sion of fee Dac-Easy Account-
ing program incorporates con-
text-sensitive help and even
fadndas a primer on account-
ing in the mBTmal-

- While a little knowledge is

often considered to be a dan-
gerous thing, at £29.35 + VAT,
this program appears to be a
very low-cost way of keeping
watch oh one’s books.

Adrian Morant
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Orer >0000 users worid-wfafa already enjoy the control provided by Tetri’*powerful
busJnea systems.

You coocan benefit from Tetra’ssuccessM end Inntwathw software.

Ten years ofdevefofxnenc have produceda total range ofsoftware solutions for every
business, from the first-tine userto the largest mufti-national corporation.

^Exceptional turnoverand profit growth re-invested each year in further researchand
development keeps Tet»a In the forefrontof busioesc accounting systems technology.

Oameleoft Tetraptan. Tetra ProfessionaL A completely flexible and tygradeable product
range fromacompanycommitted to fimae growth throughexpertise and fmavasion.

*** Tetra irafcs tfte dffiraice toyour business.

I would Gke Co knowhowTETRAwfli noke the dMerence tomy business:

NAME ; ;

POSITION; :

COMPANY
ADDRESS.

TO- FAX_ ;

Marketing Dept, foundation House, Concorde Road. Maidenhead,HI.* BerkshireSL64BX. Telephone; <0628) 770939. Fax: (0628) 77037k
Business Systems Limited Tetec846923 (TetraG)

freeform m.

Furniture

neefoun Office fiimgare Limned
The VfiDdws, Merthyr Tydfil
Mid Gsmorgan,CF48xYH

Telephone 068576471
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This year marks the

20th anniversary of
,

The Troubl^. Yet,

i powerful as the >• :•

images of violence
are, they belie much of the
everyday reality of Northern

“r“~

Ireland, Even in the toughest areas,
life goes oil. Kjeran Cooke •

.

examines the broader picture
—

and paradox
AN ELDERLY woman from
Northern Ireland was visiting
her daughter in Dublin. “Oh. I
cant wait to get back over the
border to have a rest There’s
so much hustle and bustle
down here," she -«feriri A French
academic declines an invita-
tion to lecture in Belfast. Zt
seems she is worried for hear
safety. Image and reality con*
stantly clash - in Northern
Ireland.
According to official statis-

tics, it has the lowest level of
serious crime of any area in
the UK. But"the

1

murder rate,
while still only half the level in
the US, is about six times' the
UK average. "We are a peace-
fill, orderly community,1

’ said a
senior officer in the Royal
Ulster Constabulary. Tit’s Just
that people here seem to have
an unfortunate propensity, for.

killing each other.”
Economically, Northern

Breland is one of the moat
hard-hit areas in the country
with a jobless rate of 169 per
cent, nearly twice the national
average. Yet many sectors of
the economy are performing
welL A host of firms have
grown up to take on not Just
other UK companies, bat the
world. Many retail businesses
have never done better trade..
Northern 'Ireland.has «« of

fiie. highest registration rates':

for top of the range cars in the
UK. There has beensolid eco-
nomic progress this year. The
number ofjobless has fallen by
10,000. Both Northern Ireland’s
Industrial Development Board
QDB) and LEDU. ihe small
business agency, have created
a record number of new jobs.
Some sectors of the economy

have performed strongly. Tex-
tiles and clothing, which
employ 28400 people, or more
than a quarter of Northern
Ireland’s manufacturing work-
force, have made significant
advances. The fawn industry.
In which Northern' Ireland
once led the world, has been
revived, fierdmans, the largest
producer of linen yarn in the
province, has started an ZDB
assisted £rnh expansion which
will create neatly 800 jobs near
Strabane, an unemployment
blackspots. The JDB says a
record of.more thanS.OOO Jobs
were promoted in 1987/88;
£300m was Invested in IDE-sup-
ported projects.

But there is concern that
Northern Ireland has not
shared in the fan fruits of the
economic upturn evident in
most parts of the mainland.
Output in the province has
bean more or less static at a
time when overall national
fliiijput haq jwimiring hy wyTf*
than 5 per cent pet annum* .

>»#• W,

>4 A:***
. r. tea t-n €r **:

Bsifaat city centra: buatamra as usual under foe watchful eye ol a British soldier

Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland remains

very drawndent on the national
economic IkwIHk any rfgn of a
downturn in southeast
England could endanger recov-
ery to the province. While pres-
ent levels of government
spending in Northern Ireland
are likely to continue, with
public expenditure equivalent
to about 70 per .cent of the
province's GDP, and more *fo*"

1

40 per .of all emptoyees in the
pumic sector, it has been made

clear that fite province win no
tonga- be set apart from the
general fine of economic pol-

ite privatisation of North-
ern Ireland Electricity, Han-
land and Wolff shipyards mid
Short Brothers, the aerospace
manufacturers, have all been
announced in the last few
months. AH three enterprises
play a vital rote in the econ-
omy of Northern Ireland, with
H&w and Shorts together

employing more than io per
cent of the total manufacturing
workforce. The skills and
expertise of these companies
have been buffi; up over many
years and are respected world-
wide.

Privatisation has quickly led
to talk of British "economic
withdrawal" from Northern
Ireland. Workers say they will
fight the privatisation plans.
For once, iKiUticianB of all par-
ties in Northern Ireland seem

united. They say privatisation

will toad to job tosses and warn
of serious social unrest Once
again, there is the perception
that Northern Ireland is being
isolated and Ignored. Once
again there are fears for the
future.

The Government angrily dis-

misses allegations of either
economic or political with-
drawal from Northern Ireland.
It says current levels of expen-
diture ta the province will con-

tinue, Funds must, however, be
more sensibly allocated and
ideas of state dependency
which have grown up in the

- province must be rejected.

It also disputes the notion

that privatisation will inevita-

bly teadto job losses. ‘There is

’no future for Northern Ireland

as an economic wasteland; no
future for Northern Ireland

through terrorism; and no
future in a political vacuum.
We need action on all three
fronts," Mr Tom King, the
Northern Ireland Secretary of
State, said recently.

Mr King is generally
respected for the enthusiasm

. and flrnmnitiTifint he h*ft ShOWH
in what is a difficult and by no
means popular government
post But the feeling persists

among people in the province
that they have no say in deci-

sions which vitally affect th*h*

lives. There are many com-
plaints about what is seen as a
non-responsive and all-power-
fill civil service. "Whether it’s

the Anglo Irish agreement or
privatisation, the people of
Northern Ireland have no say,"
says Mr Wtm Magirmin

,
Official

Unionist MP for Fermanagh
and South Tyrone.
Mr King has tried to find a

way towards some form of
devolved government. There
have been taifcs about talks,
complicated formulae to try to
break the political logjam. The
mainly Roman Catholic Snraalj

Democratic and Labour Party
(SDLP)hfls bad a series of dis-
cussions with Rinw Pww

l the
IRA’s political wing. On the
surface at least, little seems to
have been achieved. Questions
of security and terrorism have
always come to the fore.

This has also been the case
with the Anglo Irish agree-
ment Despite some serious dif-

ferences between London and
Dublin, the agreement survives
and its workings are at present
under review. The Unionists
continue adamantly to oppose
the agreement, seeing the
involvement of Dublin in the
internal affairs of Northern
Ireland as a barrier to any
political progress.
Conversely Mr John Hume,

leader of the SDLP, sees the
agreement as vital for a politi-
cal breakthrough. He also feels
that 1992 and the Smgia Euro-
pean Market will at least dilute
some of the problems of North-
ern Ireland. The people of
Northern Ireland remain
unconvinced. A recent poll
showed that even amongst the
nationalist population there
was deep scepticism about how
the agreement would improve
their Eves or the political situ-

ation.

It has not been a good year
on the security front a loyalist

extremist let fly with bombs
and bullets at a Republican
funeral Two soldiers were bru-

tally bludgeoned and wiled in
front of the world’s TV cam-
eras. It has been a particularly
bad year for British army casu-
alties. So far this year, the
twentieth year of “The Trou-
bles”, three RUC officers. 22
regular army soldiers, U UDR
and 46 civilians have been
killed in Northern Ireland. Bad
as the violence has been this

year, it pales in comparison
with the mid 1970s when kill-

ings and bombings were far
more frequent ana widespread
throughout the community.
The IRA has suffered some

serious setbacks, with many of
its limited supply of top opera-
tives killed. Sir John Herman,
RUC Chief Constable, has how-
ever warned that the IRA, with
its new supplies of arms from
Libya, is preparing what could
be “A terrifying end to 1988”.

Powerful as the images of
guns and violence are, they
belie much of the everyday
realities of life in Northern
Ireland. People in the province
are often appalled by the out-

side world's ideas about life in
Northern Ireland. People are
not savages and random kill-

ers. Even in the toughest
areas, the ghettoes where peo-
ple are isolated within their
own community, surrounded
by security checkpoints and
cameras, life goes on. Reconcil-
iation groups work quietly
away to try to bring the com-
munities together.
The province has a thriving

cultural Ufa- Playwrights likg

Brian Friel and Ian McEffiin-
ney, poets Seamus Heaney and
Medh McGuckian, artists like

Diarmaid Delarghy and Una
Walker, are another aspect of
Hfe in Ulster.

The media is in part to
blame for outside perceptions.
After all, bombs and bullets
main* better twaiflimw than Hu>

start up of a forth mannfectnr-

ing company or new govern-
ment proposals cm integrated
education which could lay the
foundation for a more peaceful
future.

But Northern Ireland is

never going to be easy to
understand. Dervla Murphy, an
Irish travel writer, chose to
begin her book on the prov-
ince, A Place Apart, with an
appropriate quotation: "I have
yet to see any problem, how-
ever complicated, which when
you looked at it the right way
did not become still more com-
plicated."
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Privatisation plans for industry meet opposition

Economic withdrawal denied

SHORT BROTHERS

ON JULY 28 this year the
House of Commons was treated
to a rare sight: for once afl the
politicians from Northern
Ireland were agreeing with one
another. The subject at issue
was privatisation and the Gov-
ernment’s plans to transfer
major Industries in Northern
Ireland to the private sector.

•Hiis year the Government
announced plans to sell off the
Harland and Wolff shipyards,
the aerospace manufacturing
company Short Brothers, and
Northern Ireland Electricity.
Considerable passions have

been aroused by the news.
Northern Ireland's politicians
have condemned the Govern-
ment’s plans. Even Sinn Fein,

the IRA's political wing and a
party committed to British
withdrawal from Northern
Ireland, has spoken against
what Is perceived by many pol-

iticians as economic with-
drawal. Unions have formed
special committees to fight pri-

vatisation.

The Government sees priva-

tisation plans for Northern
Ireland as a natural extension
of its general economic philoso-

phy. Mr Tom King, the North-
ern Ireland Secretary, told a
recent meeting of the Institute

of Directors in Belfast that talk

of British economic withdrawal
was rubbish and "so silly that I

hardly bother mentioning it."

Ur Peter Viggers, the Northern
Ireland Industry Minister, says
an attitude of dependency can-
not continue. "We cannot pur-

Mr Tom Kinfl

sue a policy of feather-bed-
ding” says Mr Viggers.
He and other Government

officials point out that levels of
government spending in North-
ern Ireland, with Treasury sub-
ventions currently running at
about 50 per cent of the prov-
ince's GDP. are set to ccptinne.
“We do realise the special
needs to Northern Ireland."
says Mr Viggers. “We are wis-
ing to carry on the present
path.” At the same time. Mr
Viggers says the Government
cannot continue to put money
into such concerns as Harland
and Wolff when other ship-
yards in Sunderland, in areas
faring similar unemployment,
are having funds cut back.
Harland and Wolff and Short

Bros together employ about

Viggers: *no more

11*000. The next biggest manu-
facturing employer in the prov-
ince is the US Dupont com-
pany, which has 1*500 workers
at its factory in Londonderry.
Both Hariands and Shorts

have been making losses far
several years and have been
heavily sabrirttoed by central
Government The bottom line

losses of Shorts in the four
years up to March 1987 totalled

SSSm. That figure Is expected
to increese substantially when
the latest figures are
released at the end of this
pmrth,

NIB. Harlands and Shorts
have all welcomed privatisa-

tion plans though there is

more a little concern
Government teHira and

handW-ng Oyf

commercial (kaxmir'shn!) adj. I. of or
connected with commerceor trade. 2. made
or done primarily for profit.

* * -V __ — r t

For definitive advice on
all aspects ofcommercial

property in Northern Ireland.
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whole Issue. There has been
conflict between Hariands and
the Govanment over Mr Ravi
Tftoo, the Indian entrepreneur
who wants to faufld the world’s
most luxurious liner, the
£26Sm "The intimate Dream”
in Belfast. Mr Tlkoo wants sub-
stantial Government subsidies^
The Gorenzmeot wants to seQ
the shipyard and says other
companies are Interested. Crit-

ics say Government prevarica-

tion could wiwin the closure of
the H&W yard, which earlier

Ufa cntury led die wurid in
shipbuilding, employing 3WXJQ.
It now has under 4JDQ0 work-
ers.

The concern of local pohti-
rfama and of ft* iinlomt wntwn
both on potential Job losses if

gpCS
m the case of Shorts and H&W,
the loss of skills and expertise

bnDt up osar several years. Mr
Ken Maginnis, BIP for the Offi-

cial Unionist Party, accuses
the Government and particu-
larly the Northern Ireland
i vfhr***! of being out of touch
and not fighting strongly
enough for the Interests of
Northern Ireland. “We cannot
lose the skills built np at
Shorts and Hariands. They are
respected world-wide. The Gov-
ernment just makes decisions
over our heads, we are ruled
by dictate," says Mr Maghnds.
Mr Pat McCartan is heed ofa

union body set up to fight pri-

vatisation. He says an three

taiiaiiaiaeg phaaaed tor privati-

sation have 100 per cent unjoe
membership- "Privatisation
wfll only lead to asset strip-

ping, loss of jobs snd. ultt-

nurtriy, - more instability in
Northern Maud.” says Mr
McCsrtan. “At HAW, in partic-

ular, there wSl he more sub-
contzacting. The ab&ity to
bufld a complete vessel will be
lost to toe end well end up
cutting and bending steel,

which any Third Won! coun-
try caa do," says Sir McCartan.

. Mr Peter RnWnaon is deputy
leader of the Democratic
Unionist Party, which repre-

sents many of the Protestant
wwHiig Haw community in
East Belfast, home of both
HAW and Shorts. Bessys pri-
tt^wfwn wrfgW «ata» wurae in

the south-east of fewfairf but
not to Northern "The

iteSe past been*!!!® and
to file sKhdand.

There are dear signs find as
part of its poffikal withdrawal,
the Government fa also disfa-

vesttog in Northers Ireland.

Even if the subsidies have to
continue, it's better than put-

ting people on the dole,” says
Mr Robinson.

Not only the Government,
but others resident in North-
ern Ireland object to such
yttM Two local economists
paint oat that toads of abend
fflUl jmrmnny will ««tiwne fco

be available in file prov-

Hxa. What fa seeded fa a reel-
location erf resources into other

areas of the eeaaomy and not
an * **’* on just

two or three concerns. Another
analyst says that a dependency
psychology has grown up to
Northern Ireland with people
far too used to the idea of
grants and sufasfrflea. There is

too government in
Northern Ireland, too many
dvfl servants, too many pofaBc

bodies. “We need a psycholo-

gist here, not a Secretary of
State; There wffl aever .be a
right time to privatise bat it

has to be done. There is no
advantage to defay." he said.

KtoratGooka

Tba RDb a twtojst 10 ssrter aircraft for fee T

Vital to the economy
SHORT BROTHERS, the
Belfast based aerospace com-
pany. is the largest employer
to Northern Ireland. R has a
wcUtforce of 7,800 - in rela-

tion to the population, the
equivalent of an enterprise
with 260,000 workers in
England. With many others
rippftalmt op Shorts far sab-
contracted weak, devdopacDis
at the company play a vital

rule to file economy of North-

In July fids year the Govern-
ment armaanceri plans to pri-

vatise Shorts. The announce-
ment has been expected for
same time to the context of the
Government's overall privati-

sation strategy. What didoause
wndfiatim, tv* imty awnng
the workers but also among
nnmpflny mjmag-mont tte

manner and method the Gov-
wm i iw^ aAyuJ In wwlring fts.

Mr Peter Vjggers; Northern
Ireland's Industry. Ifiahteri
told the House of Commons
that the Government was
ready to consider suitable pro-
posals haWng to the acquisi-

tion of Shorts. The Govern-
ment would prefer to transfer
file commixy as whole to fl*
private sector. We would not,
however^ rale ant the sale of
file iHifcnwt parts of the busi-
ness to separate interests.”

Critics say that by anaoono-
tag its wiffingness to aril off
the various parts of Shorts, the
Government was
the value and Integrity of the
company. Management and

Government seem to Stave
since agreed that all the
emphasis should be placed on
!w»W Shorts as a afame mtfty
and not splitting it up, Mr Vig-
gers says he has made it

“abundantly dear” that this is

the preferredoomse.
Mr Roy- McNulty. Managing

Director of Shorts since April

this year, says the company
has received several
approaches for fire sale of cer-

tain of its divisions but those
offers have all been turned
down.
The company is at present

preparing a “Sale Memoran-
dum" containing a tolly vali-

dated and up-to-date set of
information about the com-
pany to show to potential lay-
ers. Shorts has a good reputa-
tion in the industry and order
books to tiro of Us tour divi-

sions are foil well Into the
future. But the company has
severe financial problems.
These go hack to the early
1960s when Shorts built the
Belfast Freighter, one of the
biggest cargo aircraft ever con-
structed. A production run of
30 was planned but only 10
were bought by the RAF.
Debts have mounted steadily

ever since and more than SO
pc cent oftotal losses are now
aoobontert tor by interest pay-
ments. Ur Viggers says the
debt question wffl be central in
the run-up to privatisation but
will not say whether the Gov-
ernment would be wfihog to
restructure the companyflnan-
daEy.

Shorts has a proud history

and claims to be the oldest

established aircraft manufac-
turing concern in the world.

During the Second World War
the company employed 14,000

bnflding-tbe Bristol and Ster-

ling bombers ami the Sunder-
land flying boat. It is widely
respected to the aviation world
tor its research and develop-

ment
& is a.major subcontractor

for Bowing, Fokker and other
aircraft manufacturers. Its Jav-

elin and Starstreak missiles
are bought by armed forces
throughout the world. It has
developed the Tucanc trainer

and the widely used Shorts 360
bubo prop aircraft.

Shorts is now working on
the FJX, a twin-jet engined 40-

seater aircraft far the 1990a. Mr
McNulty sees the FJX as cru-

cial to the future health of
Shorts. “The FJX will be an
asset to privatisation. It’s the

right time for the project and
the aircraft has very definite

potential.” says Mr McNulty.
Shorts workers are con-

cerned about the future. Many
fed that sooner or later the
company wiU be split up and
jobs wtil inevitably be lost
Last month they announced an
anti-privatisation campaign to

stop “tins prestigious company
being torn apart by interna-
tional speculation or ideologi-

cal dogma”. The campaign is

called Knife: Keep Northern
Ireland Flying Economically.

Idem Cooke

Fair employment procedures will be backed by law

Search for end to discrimination
NEXT TEAR it wfll become a
criminal offence for many
Northern Ireland companies to
fall to monitor the religious

composition of their work-
forces. All public sector
employers, and those to the
private sector with 25 or more
employees - later to be 10 -
will be required to monitor
religious composition and to
make annual returns to.a new
Fair Employment Commission.
Failure to comply will be a
criminal offence punishable by
a fine of up to £2,000.

The Government wants to
convince international opinion
of its commitment to fair
employment procedures in
Northern Ireland where Roman
Catholic males are twoanda-
half times more likely than
Protestants to be unemployed.
Ministers hope the legislation

will counter a campaign by
Rw-RapsMtean groups to per-

suade US firms to disinvest
because of alleged dtacriurtna-

tton against Catholics.
The proposals to strengthen

the law against rtHgjous dis-

.^imination, and promote gen-

uine equality of job opportu-
nity, were pubfisbed in a White
Paper earlier fids year and the
Government has ireftgfat that

a Bill willbe introduced to Par-
liament at the earliest opportu-
nity.

Monitoring of religious com-
position by companies will
finable both employers and the
new COmmfeskm to assess the
actual outcome of current
employment practices and
serve as a starting point for
possible change. A key feature
erf the proposed legislation is a
Code of Practice which will
guide employers on how their
structures can be improved.
The new Commission will

inherit the investigatory pow-
ers of the Fair Employment
Agency and its educational,
promotional and advisory
roles. It wfll carry out investi-

gations of employment pat-
terns and be empowered to
issue legaHy-enfaroeable direc-
tions.

Failure of firms to imple-
ment these directions will
enable the Commission to
apply to a new fair employ-

mst tribunal “ estabUsbeda*
a distinct in fay within indus-
trial tribunal structures - tor
an Order of Comp&ance. Com-
panies ignoring such Orders
wiD render themselves liable to
action to die High Court tar
contempt Employers found to
breach of their statutory obH-
gatfous will be ineligible for
Government contracts and a
range of Government grants.
The new Tribunal wfll adju-

dicate on individual cares of
alleged dacrimination and the
Commission will have tike

power to assist individuals
financially to pursue their
cases. Cases of religious dis-
crimination wfll to future be
handled to a shatter way to
rays of Sex
Where monitoring fails to

few that Che composition of a
workforce is not broadly repre-
sentative of the area from
winch ft fa drawn, theFEC wfll
be able to direct employers to
embark an affirmative action
programmes. Such pro-
grammes will help under-repre-
sented groups tohaveaccess to
jobs by broadening social and

peripheral catchment areas

vmting^f^riS rahgd of appli-

cants coming forward.
The proposed legislation also

endorses fie merit jumc^de as
bring central to toe Govern-
ment’s fair employment policy
and any form of quotas or
reverse discrimination will
remain illegal. Nevertheless,
Ulster’s lminVihtf wnrnmimthr jg

not convinced by the assur-
ances and have set up a sepa-
rate body to monitor the new
legislation. The NorthernNorthern

Ireland Anti-Discrimination
Association believes the Gov-
ernment's determination to
reduce religious imbalances
will lead to quotas.
The present. Fair Employ-

ment Agency has broadly wel-
comed the general thrust of the
legislation but says if real
change la to be made the Gov-
ernment most keep equality erf

Opportunity at the forefront of
an. its paiticy decisions, at all
levels.

Jbn Flanagan
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UlsterBank
Working around the World

Ulster Bank, a member of the National Westminster Bank Group, one of the largest bankfna
groups in the work! — is uniquely able to provide the fun range of local and international
banking services required by companies engaged in trade with Northern Ireland.

A International Division

•Active currency tracSng in spot, forward, swaps
and options.

•Sterling and foreign currency loans and deposits.
"Specialists in the Euro-Irish foreign exchange and
money market.

•A full range of export finance schemes.
•Fast efficient handling of international payments..

Contact: OBver Lynas
Ulster Bank - •

Waring Street
BELFAST, BT1 2ER
TEL: (0232)327963 (5 foies) 323216 (5 foies)
TELEX: 74515
REUTERS: ULST (monitor) UBFB (sfialHng)

A Ulster Investment Bank
Corporate Financial Services:
• Corporate Banking
• Mergers and Acquisitions
• Management Buy-outs.

Investment Advice:
•Pension and Fund Portfolio Management

Contact: Richard Robinson
Ulster Investment Bank

.. JSullpch House
2 Unenhafl Street • -

BELFAST BT268A
TO;(0232) 326222 -

TELEX: 747708.
'

Northern Ireland’s International Bank

c!> UlsterBank ___
47Donegal) Place, Belfast BT1 5AU
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Economic gloom is not entirely unrelieved
THE B0STLE. of Belfast CSty
Centre, the shiny new cars on
therdads, the 'crowded unem-
ploymeni offices of Strahane,
Londonderry or Newry: the
economy of NorthfimMand,
like most other aspects .-of life
in the. province, throws, out

>noi

s N

0-

First the goodnews. Unem-
ployment is down; there are
signs of a significant upturn in'
investment; business confi-
dence is growing; Soine indus-
tries, particularly textiles, agri-
culture and construction, have
performed well over'thelast 12
months. A . mini consumer
faOOm ermtinnpg

,

“There have been those who
have considered the province's
economy to he in 'a state of
terminal decline. Yet .that Is
plainly not the case,” said Hr
Peter Viggers, Northern.
Ireland’s Minister for fadosby
recently.
The bad news is that North-

ern Ireland’s unemployment
rate - 16i) pa: cent in August
— continues to be .the
in the UK and is twice the
national average. The North-
ern Ireland : economy has
lagged well behind develop-
ment on the mainland and ha*
yet to capitalise on the
national economic upturn.
Though there have been signs
of recent growth, industrial
output has remained generally

static over the past year
despite auOTerall4JK growth-
of about 6 per cent

_• The Northern Ireland econ-
omy has a number ofcharao
tBEistlcs which influence per-
formance. Northern Ireland
has-a population of only L5m
and the manufacturing work-
force over recent yean has
shrunk to IOOjOOOu Exporting is
essential to survival But geo-
graphicallyNorthemMand Is

cut off:.while camnniniratfcnas
have improved considerably,
the province’s isolation does
mean higher freight costa. ..

The seamen’s strike earher
tfafe year did as yet unquantlfl-
abte damage to the economy. A
factory producing chickens for
one of the mafoc stares on the
mainland could not export its

goods. The chickens grew too
fiat, the order was cancelled. A
local entrepreneur watched his
mushroom, crop rot. Often the
small stretch of water between
the mainland and Northern
Ireland seems to have an
adverse psychological impact
on business relationships.
Public exoenditure net can-

italn Northern Ireland la
about 40 per cent above the
•national averapy More than 40
per cent of an employees are in
the public sector.Publicexpesi-
ditnre is equivalent to about 70
per cent of GDP, wed above
national figures but propor-
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NORBROOK . Laboratories’
proud boast is that its products
are used on goats in the Alps
and elephants in Burma. The
company, based at Newry near
the border with the Irish
Republic, now exports to more
than 70 countries flrM* h<* year
bad a turnover of £l2m. This
year sales have increased sig-

nificantly and an ca»n expan-
sion programme is underway.
Norbrook manufactures a

range of drugs for the world’s,
animals. Founded 20 years ago,
the company is proof that,
despite the political upheavals
and violence of recent time* in

Northern Ireland, good ideas =

and enthusiasm can win
through.
Norbrook is nowthe biggest

employer in an -area which is~

one of Northern Ireland's job-

less blackspots, with anmm
ployment rate of mate than 27
per cent. The company
employs a total of 280 pecq^e,

and when the present expan-
sion programme is complete'
another 225 jobs will be cre-

ated.
'

Norbrookwas founded in the
late 1960s .by Mr Eddie
Haughey, an entrepreneur
bom over the border in the
Irish Republic. New UK gov^
eminent regulations had been
brought in tightening np. on-

the manufacture and dispens-

ing of veterinary antibiotics.

Mr Haughey started manufac-
ture and dispensing of veteri-

nary drugs in line with the
stringent new laws.

Norbrook, employing a small
group of chemists and vets,

also embarked on a research
and development programme.
The first breakthrough came In

1974 with the formulation of a
painless injectable antibiotic.

3flfi

Another step forward was
the patenting of a long-acting

antibiotic which enabled farm-
ers to cut down on the number
of times they had to inject
thrir animals — a considerable

time-saver, especially for those

with big herds.

The bulk of Norbrook's work
is now manufacturing for the

big chemical companies, who
then retail Norbrook-maimfac-
tured products under their own
brand names.
Though it is estimated that

the global market for veteri-

nary drugs is £25bn, most of

the fhowiirsi giants concen-
trate on the much bigger mar-

ket for human dn%s. Norbrook
sells to 15 of the world’s top 20

chemical companies.
Over the last five years it

has also begun to market its

own products: the company
has a 15-strong sales force

based in London and has
increased global sales of its

own products substantially,

particularly in the last two

years. Response in East Africa
has been good with sales of
more than £lm in Kenya.

Mr Michael Townsley is Nbr-
brook’s commercial director.
“We want to be a very large
company and have big ambi-
tions. We are also & veryyoung

_ company: the average age of
- our employees is not much
more than 30.* • -

Mr Townsley admits that
some customers are unsure
about doing business with a
Northern Ireland company,
“linage is a problem. We have
to try more than others. But
once people -come here, see
what it’steaffy Bk» andsee the
quality of. our workforce, the
prohtenxtrdisappear. We regard
ourselves;, as: diplomats for
Northern Ireland,” says' Mr
.Townsley. Norbrook says it has
never had any strikes and if

there is any antagonism
between wosftera from the dif-

ferent communities, it is not
allowed to intrude onto tile fac-

tory floor. ,

The company recently,
achieveda big breakthrough in
the US market, which accounts
for about 35 per cent of global
veterinary sales. After exhaus-
tive inspections the US Food
and Drug Administration
granted Nbzbnxflra licence to

seQ its penuaBhx products in
the US - the onlyforeign vet-

erinary company to obtain
such permission. A recent US
order of fStSm was the com-
pany’s biggest contract to date.

- Norbrook feels it has the
edge over the other companies
mainly because of its extensive

research and development pro-

gramme and its data process-

ing facilities. Regulations on
animal drugs are becoming
increasingly tight and all drugs
have to be accompanied by an
ever more complex fist of data
on exactly how they should be
used what effect they have
on a particular animal.

The company has, invested
considerable foods in sophisti-

cated technology. The Indus-
trial Development Bank and
Local Enterprise Development
Unit (LEDU) have helped Nor*
brook at various times.. But
despite sales success, funding
Is often hard to come by.
Hanks within Northern Ireland
often lack the necessary exper-
tise to deal with global transac-

tions. ..

Banks outside Northern
Ireland are still often preju-
diced against rifting business
with fwwpflnteg in what they
perceive to be riot-tom North-
ern Ireland. Again, perception
and reality are far apart

Kteran Cooks
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tionately- on the decline in
receift/years..(An interesting
faiOT is a dramatic revision, at
present underway, of official

GDP statistics for Northern
Ireland. New statistics suggest
that since 1982, the GDP of the
province has been underesti-

mated by more than 3 per cent
per year - computer error has
been Mamed. With such a large
dependence on public expendi-
ture, government cutbacks
have obviously bad a negative
impact on the Northern Ireland
economy.
. .

: .One of the main thrusts erf-

recent Government policy bas
been to cut back on tie reli-

ance of Northern Ireland’s
economy on external finance.
It has instituted a “Pathfinder
scheme1* to identify and tackle
stone of the main constraints

on economic development in
the province. Fewer grants and
more dtvarsifleation have been
emphasised. The growth of
small businesses has been
encouraged through bodies
suchas LEDU the «n»n busi-
ness agmey -which has pro-
moted nearly 20,000 jobs in the
past five years. There have
been W local enterprise centres
set up for small businesses.
Achievements in the employ-

ment sector have been impres-
sive with numbers out of work
dropping, from 180,000 two
years ago to 117,000 in August

1988. Bucking the national
trend, employment in the man-
ufacturing sector has actually

grown slightly over the last 12
months. However, there is still

a considerable gap between the
unemployment- decline »rod lev-

els of new jobs. Tins is in part

explained by emigration sum
the Province estimated to be
running at about 7,000 per
annrrm (mostly graduates and
skilled workers) and statistics)

quirks due to the Impact of the
many government-sponsored
job training schemes in opera-
tion in the province.
Northern Ireland has a

younger population than the
rest (rf the UK and a workforce
that is .growing at more than
five times the national aver-
age. While some view this as a
problem. Northern Ireland
TTrinlatena gfiy ths* With short-
ages of young workers now
increasingly common on the
mainland. Northern Ireland,
with its well-educated and
skilled nrnnhpra of young peo-
ple, will in future have distinct

advantages.
The Industrial Development

Rank, the highly energetic mid
resourceful Government body
responsible for attracting
investment in Northern
Ireland, says that in 19S7/B8 it

promoted 5^00 new jobs and a
total of £300m was invested in
projects, supported by the

Board. The IDB says that
nearly half the new jobs
resulted from expansion by
companies with headquarters
outside the province. Mr Tony
Hopkins, the IDB’s chief execu-
tive since August, says that
cost competitiveness and reli-

ability are Northern frekoxfs
biggest selling points.
“We don’t lead with our

financial incentives package.
Rather we emphasise the work
ethic of Ulster people, high
educational standards, our per-
formance, productivity and
industrial heritage,” says Mr
Hopkins. Again, there are diffi-

culties about perceptions of
Northern Ireland. “We find
more difficulty getting our
message across in south-east
England than in South Korea.
As. long as people have open
minds and come here to see
the situation for themselves we
are all right,” says Mr Hopkins.
The IDB has put a great deal

of resources into the develop-
ment of thft tortflft mriiHdry in
Northern Ireland in recent
years. Textiles and pinthtng
now.employ more than a quar-
ter Of thft total «nimiifa»hiriny

workforce in the province.
Over the last three years £96m
of IDB money has been put
into the sector. Output has
climbed considerably. Old
industries, particularly linen,
have been revived. There are

now encouraging signs erf the
development of more down-'
stream co&added enterprises.

Agriculture, which employs
about 10 per cart of the work-
ing population in Northern
Ireland, has been going
through one of its more buoy-
ant phases, with good weather
leading to higher crop yields
and a rise in incomes. EC

S
uota restrictions on ™nk and
eef output are, however,

likely to result in a bleaker
1

period on the lands of North-

!

era Ireland. The construction
industry has been helped by
the big growth in the retail

trade
Consumer expenditure has

continued to he buoyant, with
average weekly expenditure
per HlffluwhoM ahpftfl of many
areas in the rest of the UK,
despite generally lower income
levels.

House' prices, while gener-

1

ally below many areas on the I

mainland, have risen substan-
j

daily, particularly at the top
end of the market. Registra-
tions of many of the more lux-

urious cars are among the
highest in the UK. There are
certainly some areas of gloom
in Northern Ireland's economy,
but it is by no meaiw a uni-

form picture.

Kieran Cooke

Proposals for

overhaul
NORTHERN IRELAND’S
Hiumrfal services sector, which
employs around 30,000 people,

is assessing the implications of

one of the most comprehensive

reviews of the local industry
ever undertaken.
A special banking task force,

established under the Govern-
ment’s “Pathfinder” pro-
gramme which is aimed at
hiHiding a stronger economy,
has produced radical proposals
for future development. The
recommendations, encom-
passed in a document entitled

Banks and the Wider Economy
and published jointly by the
Department of Economic
Development and the Northern
Ireland Bankers’ Association,

will, if implemented, result in a
complete overhaul of the local
financial services sector.

Many of the action points
complement the Government’s
overall strategy of reducing the
Ulster economy’s reliance on
uublic funding and. in ttw long
term, encouraging a strong,
independent market for busi-

ness advice «nri financial ser-

vices delivered by private sec-

tor agencies.
It all «rids up to an grafting

period in the development of a
sector not prone to rapid
change.

Lunchtime opening, intro-
duced in Belfast last year by
the province’s four main clear-

ing banks, Northern Bank,
Allied Irish Bank, Bank of
Ireland and Ulster Bank, has
proved successful and Is being
extended to provincial towns.
A “change agreement” con-
cluded recently between the
WBA and the staff union, the
Irish Bank Officials Associa-
tion, w£Q allow lor greater flex-

ibility In the provision of cus-
tomer services. The main effect
will be to Increase part-time
staffing levels, a move resisted
by the union for years. The
threat posed by the ability of
building societies to offer an
ever-increasing range of
accounts and services has
made modification of tradi-

tional banking practices inevi-

table.

The trend towards separat-

ing corporate and retail bank-
ing functions is proving of
immense value to toe business
community. The result has
been 'an improvement in busi-

ness customers' financial plan-

ning methods and a decline in
the number of failures.

Mr Sam Torrens, chairman
of the NIBA and chief execu-
tive of the provinces’s biggest

Continued on Page 4
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What Northern Irelandneeds isa
powersource tha&plea&ul. mSabfB,

eoonomk&anderiworimentafysate... to

heatyourhomes, arxffoe/yourindustries.

And tfjaft exactlywhatwe have in the

n^faceofBrit^Coal^dvrmn^hi^ech

industry with a sharp competitive edge in

themarketplace.

THEPOWER
IN THE LAND

Thereaieenough coalreservesin Britain to lastfor

hundreds ofyears.Andourcoalindustryhasneverbeen in

bettershape •

Coalproduction costs are thelowestin Western Europe.

Productivityhas rocketed60percentin recentyears. Coalis

tow to priceandhigh fo auaBab&ty-a pattern British Coal is

confidentcan bemafobtoedweBinto the 21stcentury

Wehave thetechnology
British Coalleaefs the worldto bothrrmngand

combustion technology 7??a/meansffTCfivK/Laisor

companies usingcoalenjoythe woriefcmastadvanced

equipment-in design, automaticoontrolandenvironmental .

safeguards.

WoritbtgforNorthernInland
British Coalplaysa vitalrote to meettog theenergy

needs ofNorthern Ireland. Overone miBion tonnes ofcoal

andsnwtetessfueteburrttothehontecamefw

Coal; Ttferepresen&amartetshareof75percent-one of

Norbrook Laboratories: enAusiasm wins through
THE NEW FACE OFBRITISH COA L

the highestpenetrationsto the world.And
bynexty3ara simBaramountw&beused
toproduce electricityatBelfast Westand
KBrootpowerstations. Importantindustrial

concernssuchasDu PontandBlue

Circlerelyon British Coal. The Royal .

Victoria Hospitalin BetfastandAtinagetrin

HospitalnearLondonderryarealso

customersofBritishCoaL

AwktoDorUdBoafhoto
British Coalafters every kind ofcoalto every type

ofconsumec ThroughouttheUKwehelpproduce

everything1mm chemicals to cars, tomatoestota/mao

pints ofbeertopintas ofmSk.

And&&ryone ofour customers has the backing of

ourfree technical service.

Make vourmovenew
ftyou needa source ofenergy with a price thafis notat

themercy ofthe doBarorinternationaljuggBng... make the

move to British Coalin Northern Ireland.

Ring the Coal Advisory Serviceon0232 661331.
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INWARD INVESTMENT

Interest from East Asia
MENTION SEOUL and
iwinwmn of minda immediately
turn to the splendour at last

month's Olympic Games. But
the South Korean capital also

symbolises inmefhlag entirely

different for officials of North-
ern Ireland's main fobs promo-
tion agency, the Industrial
Development Board. Rrcognto-

isg East Asia's potential as a
source for new investment, the
IDB opened a new office in
Seoul last year.

The move was part of a co-

onUnated to encour-
age new inward investment
which is so vital to the eco-
nomic well-being of a small
regional economy. According
to the Q)B, established and
new overseas companies
Invested £X59m in Northern
Ireland last year and
accounted for 2JS33 of new jobs
promoted. Such statistics go
against a general impression
that International concerns axe
rtfoctant to Invest
Given years of adverse

media coverage the task of
attracting new overseas invest-

ment to Ulster has never been
easy. The concentration cm vio-

lence tends to overshadow the
province's attractiveness as a
business location. Periods of
political instability and pro-
longed civil unrest undoubt-
edly undermine efforts to per-

suade foreign investors that
Che province his a lot to offer
- not least of which is a
highly attractive package of
selective financial assistance.

Last year 12 new projects
which win bring 867 jobs woe

Who exports N.I. produce to
England, Europe, North
Africa, the Middle East and
Japan?

Who has 6 plants In N.L
Involved in

— beef processing
— functional proteins— by-product processing
— cold storage?

Who is committed to NX
and the continued
development of Its agri-

business sector?A mwrm^r Hi WWIIIIlHUrUU W I»!*

and the continued
development of Its agri-

Q business sector?

Anglo Beef Processors!
Anglo Beef Processors is part of AIBP,
Europe’s largest beef processor and exporter

and Is a subsidiary of Goodman International.

For further details contact Brim Britton at 010 353 41 53754

.

(Head Office: Goodman international, Louth, Republic of Ireland).

finalised compared with the

415 and 234 jobs generated by
sew inward investment pro-

jects in ISBG/I9B7 and 1985/2986

TtededsioDv by two landtag;

software companies, McDon-
nell Douglas Information
Systems and Capita (UK) to set

up operations in the
area woe mgntffranr. Among
new IDB projects was an agree-

ment with Neotech Indmtiles
of Irving. Texas, to make digi-

tal pressure gauges at the

Antrim Technology Park, an
investmeut which wffi create
200 Jobs.

The AVX Corporation, on
American-owned company
which is a wodd leader hi mul-
ti-layer ceramic and hybrid
surface mount capacttcas, is a
good example of a foreign oom-
pany experiencing success. The
company first invested in
Northern Ireland in 1979 and
since then has secured high

Its Northern Ireland operation

holds tbe company's productiv-

ity record and sales have
increased from $4m to S4QmJn
eight years.
The IDB’s overseas promo-

tion officers are the “front line

salesmen” in the quest for
internationally mobile invest-

znent projects. Specialists in
charge of sector marketing
campaigns in food processing;

information technology and
medical equipment provide tar-

geted support in identifying
investment opportunities.
The search for new invest-

ment projects is concentrated
on the key areas of North
America, Great Britain, Conti-
nental Europe and East Asia.

Considerable IDB resources
have been devoted to the Ear
East campaign As weB ax the
Seoul initiative, as enlarged
turn fa JjKOOtt.hiaS *—wd ffto

a new office In Tfefcyo and
mgauiaed a sates rf smfanra
far specially rejected compa-
nies. An increased Mnafr— of
Japanese business visitors

acne to the province; and were
ahta to are the province's sec*

ond Japanese binmat, Can-
yon Europe, in operation.

Tte IDS’* Hong Kong repro-

enhatvehaa beta inrofrcd fa
bfging ctoa* links with state

boriaoaB captations fa Qrfn*
and writer this ywr Mr Peter
Vlggers; Northern Ireland
Industry Minister., led the sec-

ond XDB trade mission to
China, gggntftamtly. the first

toward investment stady mis-
sion from China took place
when Mas Xu Yan, an official

of the China Council far the
Promotion of international
Trade, spent two mmitfas in the
province studying the prov-
ince's ecawndc infrastructure.

The IDB is hopeful that its

campaign in East Aria will be
reflected in farther investment
projects in the coming months.
In Great tfrjfcrfn the North-

ern Ireland Business Centre
received visits from more than
500 business contacts, and pre-
sentations on the province
were made to more than 40
influential groups. In Europe a
new office was evened in toe
Wodd Trade.Centre in Amster-

dam which is being used as a
base fix- the IDE’s promotional
work in the Benelux countries
amd France, iqv»*^-ip»ri<™ are
continuing into Scandinavian
inwipghwmt- nppi iriinritiat, fliri

in West Germany the XDBfr
srarenen in Pftaaridorf has
beco- doubled. Tb* United
Sates eoBtiarea to represent a
target aces and the IDB has
strengthened its network of

offices hi New York, San Fbao-
coco. Orfovn, Boston and Los

As wril m an the
province's norShnA track
races* in iadtaatefal rdattons
Jin WtlrflOOCBCfl WftUUnCr
Ore IDB canalso qflhr a
hmserefre padmgi of selective

financial arefatancsu rt*p**»*

grants of qp to 50 per cart,
on location, stocks

of land and industrial prem-
ises, per capita employment
grant*, rent and intis wwfr refief

grants, andmmagoaent incen-

tive grants far companies
emedaidxs pawdatf man-

are just a sample of the incen-
tives avadahfe-
Doaens of Ncrtfaem Irtfamf

s

leading exporters havejdso
been making strenuous efforts
to tap new markets. This year
the IDB is undertaking its

' most akjLH K^ur»twj trade nfe-

:

sob programme; taking Iferft-

bb Ireland usmiauies toto the
heart of some of toe most chtf-
bffgiBg smd dynamic market
places in toe wodd. Hie list

makes impressive reading:-
Sandi Arabia, South Korea,
China, Hong Kong, Japan,
United States, Cauda, Italy,
Portugal, Denmark arid Nor-
way. It is indicative of the
determination of focal compa-
nies to aw government fatfw to
exploit international marfcet-
ing opportunities.

An Flanagan

Proposals for overhaul
Cantomed from Page 3

bank, tire Northern, behoves
tiie industry is well-geared to
meeting the challenges of the
fixture. Mr Torrens says the
segmentation of banking ser-

vices is proving to be a major
success, with corporate cus-
tomers now having speedy
access to professional financial
management advice. “Special
managers who deal personally
with a selected portfolio of
business customers are becom-
ing commonplace. They pro-
vide expertise and a lot of work
is done on the customer's
premises. It leaves the individ-
ual branch manager free to
deal with the day-to-day rnn-
gmg of accounts and tins has
improved efficiency."

Specialist corporate bankfrtg
centres axe also providing a
focal point for Government
agendas engaged in. producing
financial package for prospec-
tive companies. But the main
talking point in the industry
this year has been the work of
the banking task force. In the-
search for progressive ideas
ami constructive proposals, the
task force has acknowledged a
number of important shortcom-
ings in the industry.

While the emphasis was on
the banks, its recommenda-
tions have implications for the
wider financial services sector
in Northern Ireland. The fail-

ure of banks adequately to pro-
mote and market the wide
range of services available to
business customers was identi-
fied as a major problem.
“There Is a need for positive
action to improve this situa-

tion, which is damaging to
morale, both in the banking
sector and in the business com-
munity, and most discourage

an entrepreneurial society,”
the task force reported.
Northern Ireland !s currently

lagging behind the rest of the
UK in terms of growth in the
•financial services sector. Even
though modem telecommuni-
cations and deregulation of the
flnmirfiti market place ha*
removed the need for concen-
tration of development in the
south-east of England, employ-
ment in the financial services
sector on Northern Ireland
rose by only 12 per cent
between 1979 and 1936 com-
pared to a Great Britain aver-
age increase of 34 per cent.
The disparity partly reflects

the <;WfUa*teris?ttfqTi of hem Ire
during thfr* period and the gen-
eral state of regional econo-
mies, but it also suggests there
is room for additional local
QSplQyDKQt.
The task force initiative has

stimulated a frank and open
debate about how best to meet
the challenges of the fhture.
Greater interaction between
the banks and Northern
Ireland's economic develop-
ment agencies such as the
Industrial Development Board
and its “little brother”, the
Local Enterprise Development
Aggnry (LEDU), is advocated
as a matter of priority.

Other key recommendations

• Further interchanges of
staff between the banks and
appropriate areas of govern-
ment on a two way fesss?

• A series ofseminars organ-
ised in centres across the prov-
ince to enable government,
local development agencies,
banks and. business people to
exchange perceptions and tech-
niques;
4 RnTifoH- tn MHWiiB-htH confi-

dentiality, consideration,
should be given to the possibil-

ity of the Government maVmgr
sectoral fnfhrmatifin available
to the fan*!™;

4 t .'parin ' and the hanks Should
collaborate to provide a cam-

sod agree a steuhrJ format
for business plans to be drawn
up with assistance under the
Better Business Services
Scheme;

_

4 A package of lntwwlve sup-
port: for High pphyntbi! compa-
nies operated ny a banks/gov-
gTmpwt partnership shonTd be

4 Other tostltutions
should follow the banks In
increasing their advisory ser-

vices and industry/education
finks bang developed by gov-
ernment.
Various other ideas have

also been fay the task
force iiirintUwg s. re-examina-
tion by ite luniks and. Govern-
ment of the f-ngn Guarantee
Scheme with a view to
irigwTtfrWTig- it on a ca&abora-
txve twefee Further research is

likely to focus on the extent to

which funding by government

agencies may be "crowding
out” private sector touting,

and the financial practices of
businesses and their attitudes
to new waysofrafidne tends.
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/APPUCA3ION
/software
/deveixhpmentis
rOUK BUSINESS

/ CHeot-tiedicated teams aldOed
/ in the use of 4 GLs and

j teitomated tools in. IBM, DEC
/ and XCL environments,

/ delivering_high quality products

J
with low life-cycle costs.

/ Coshmi-bufit software.

/ Software maintenapceand support^

/ Application converaon. /

Software re-engineering- /

For fozther details contact: Dr wtostnn Shaw
Technology Park, Belfast Road,
Antrim BT4I IQS.
TMephone; 0S4-W-64B01 FAX G84-84-64S0I

BIS Beecom intemational

Mowtgomerv transport limited

We operate direct unit load transport services
between GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND and most
EUROPEAN countries.

Our depot network has now been complemented
by our first European depot, recently opened at
COLOGNE, in West Germany.

We have a modern fleet of 200 tractor units and
a trailer fleet of 600 flats, vans, curtafnsiders,
tilts, reefers, tankers and car transporters.

Please contact us at
Head Office, Glengormley
Telephone: 0231349321
or Fax: 023132748
or Telex (N. Ireland) 747024

Our depot network also includes Stranraer, Glasgow.
Preston, Toddington.and Dublin.

CaraeSaRxKhUofied.
ZU cadeBNABamMsewa
Ca-Antrha Northern ftdflod.

.

Tfej. 08494 73313. RUG 73643
7475MBBMn.fi • -

E&st, ffer East anti

Anmte.vfJlK MujBxk Sraup
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tomorrow’s is waiting for take-offl

PEOPLE IN Northern Ireland

are not battling each other all

the time. Far from it: for the
most part. Northern Ireland is

a peaceful community. Often
In those areas where there is

conflict or deprivation, a vari-
ety of groups is trying to
improve situation.

A recent report described the
New Lodge, a mainly Roman
Catholic working class commu-
nity in North Belfast, as an
area of chronic multiple depri-

vation and impoverishment.
New Lodge has a population of
5,700. Unemployment is more
than 70. per cent and in the 16
to 25 age group, nearly 90 per
cent

.

The area has seen a great
deal of civil unrest over the
last 20 years and lacks many
bash: amexdties. The security
forces make regular raids.
There is often rhAing and there
have been several sectarian
attacks
Now a scheme is underway

which it is'hoped will be a first

step towards Improving the
hves of New Lodge residents.
Flans are to build a mum pur-
pose co-operative business csi-
tre on a derelict atte fn the
middle of the area. While a
substantial portion of the
money for the prefect is likely

to be provided by government.
frrrfHni finding is bring raised
from New Lodge residents
through a share ownership
scheme.
Ur Seamus UcAloran is a

local community worker who
has been fighting for more
amenities for the New Lodge
area for many years: “The cen-
tre will not solve aH the prob-
lems, far from U. But it win be

NEW LODGE SCHEME

Co-operative plans

The Ashton Centra project: bringing confidence

vital in getting people to
believe that they rsm do thing*
and improve things them-
selves; that despite everything
they can succeed.”
The cost of the centre, which

will eventually comprise a
supermarket, retail units, an
enterprise centre and indus-
trial premises for gwiati yya^i
projects, is estimated at
£550,000. Hu share ownership
schenv*, launched last nwwft,
is designed to demonstrate to
government, other outside
agencies and the people ofNew
Lodge themselves, community

involvement «tiH wmimitmeht

to the project
Everv Friday wight- offical-

ly-nominated collectors tour
the New Lodge area. Each
hima^hold is to contrib-
ute £l to buy a share. The col-

lections will go on for 35
weeks. To be full voting mem-
ber of the Ashton Centre Co-
operative, a mininm of 35
snares must be held.
Mr McAloran says the

response so for has been far
better than anticipated. "On
the first night's collection, cov-
ering only part of the area, we

raised £1,000. That’s a big
achievement in an area where
there is so much unemploy-
ment. People here are now
talking about shares for the
first time in their lives."

The target is to raise at least

10 per cent of the total cost of
the project from local sources
and from other agencies. The
Roman Catholic Church has
contributed £10,000 and
approaches have been made to
organisations such as The
Ireland Fund.
The Belfast Action Teams,

set up last year by the Depart-
ment of the Environment to
look at the problems of specific
areas, have helped at various
stages of the Ashton Centre
project. Support and assistance
has also come from other com-
munity projects: the flailiagh

Co-op in Londonderry, which
organised a similar share
scheme in the early 1980s and
is now a thriving enterprise,
twlpail in planning and advis-

ing the Ashton Centre.
It is hoped that work on the

Centre will start by the end of
ha year. No one eiaima the
Centre will be a panacea for all

the problems of New Lodge.
But it will bring confidence
and positive development to
one of Belfast’s most troubled
areas.

Kteran Cooke

Agriculture is the province’s largest industry

A more prosperous year
ULSTER FARMERS never
count their chickens before
they hatch, so ifthere is an air

of optimism about recent
improvements in the prov-
ince’s largest industry it is
only felt as a ndld breeze on
the ijinrf. And if pundits point
to a rise in farm incomes of
over 80 per cent in the past
year, others, much closer to
agriculture, quickly put things
into perspective.

According to the Department
of Agriculture total, farm
incomes in Northern Ireland
rise from fiW-9m in 1886 to
£113£m last year, a rise of 83
per cent
Fanners leaders, however,

stress that four years agoHum
incomes were worth £lS0m and
they emphasise also that in

two successive years producers
suffered significantly from a
fall in returns.

"Partly because prices
received by farmers for their
produce increased by more
than the nnit costs of Inputs,

this represents rather more
than just a return to normal
from the weather-affected pre-
vious year," a senior official in
the Department of Agriculture

states. In real terms, forming
income in the province was at

its second highest level since
1978.

Lord Lyell, the minister
responsible for agricultural
matters in Northern Ireland,
has now been long enough in
the province — over four years
— to be just as cautious about
fliingB as the fanners he meets

on his travels.

"It is too early yet to say
whether or not the significant

recovery in farming income
last year has been sustained in
1988," he says. "However, bar-
ring serious weather problems
in the remainder of the year, 1
would be surprised if there is
any marked reduction. Some
sectors are obviously doing
better than others. Returns to
dairy farmers remain firm and
throughout the year cattle
prices have been significantly
above 1987 levels.

"Despite somewhat lower
market prices, profitability in
the sheep sector remains mod.
Returns from pigmeat and egg
production have been poor,
however, and the industry
faces higher feed prices as a

result of tire drought in the
United States," says Lord
LyelL

On a more positive note, the
minister points to the reopen-
ing of the agricultural develop-
ment programme for the “less

favoured areas" of the province
and fn* fact that the strength-
ening of sterling has reduced
MCA’s - Monetary Compensa-
tory Amounts - to low levels.

"The future will not be easy
but in Northern Ireland we
have an industry which is
adapting well to the changes in
EC policy and which is modi
more efficient than it was 10
years ago. The longer I am
here the more I am convinced
that the industry can face 1992

Continued on Page &

Gallaher
-apart of
Northern
Ireland

Founded as a one-man pipe tobacco

. business in Northern Ireland in 1 857, Gallaher is

today a major international group based In the UK
and spanning tobacco, optics, retail and wholesale

distribution, office products and housewares.

Gallaher Tobacco is the leading tobacco

company in the UK, distributing many famous
brands and maintaining Jobs in several

areas of high unemployment lS|

Gallaher Is particularly

proud of Its roots fn Northern V,

Irelandwhere,aswell as being

one of the largest private

|j

community ^ „ >j

interests.

Through the Gallaher Business Challenge

Awards Scheme set up by the Company In 1 986,

Gallaher aims to highlight Northern Ireland's

most enterprising small businesses. Also, as one

of the major funding bodies since 1 98T of the

highly acclaimed Ulster Orchestra,

Gallaher is helping to bring live

iArw—

l

performances of orchestral

music to audiences through-

with Northern Ireland spans

two centuries and the

committed to continue
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The tourist industry struggles to promote the province

Blessed with outstanding beauty
THE JOB or promoting
Northern Ireland as an attrac-

tive tourist region and an idea]

holiday location does not
become any easier. Few sectors

suffer as adversely as tourism
from the stigma of dvil unrest
and it remains to be seen how
much permanent damage has
been inflicted on the industry
by the recent province-wide
upsurge in violence.

What is clear is that out-
rages such as the murder of six
British soldiers at a charity
run in Lisburn do serious dam-
age to the efforts of those
engaged in promoting North-
ern Ireland’s tourist qualities.

Already growth estimates for
the industry this year have
had to be reviewed. Ulster's
tourism chiefs are expecting
nil growth for 1988. a fall of
five per cent in numbers and a
2 to 3 per cent decline in reve-

nue.
Pictures of carnage and

destruction beamed to interna-
tional audiences provide pow-
erful, yet misleading, images of
a region blessed with sone of
the world's most outstanding
areas of natural beauty. The
sad reality is that the breath-
taking scenery of the Antrim
coast or the province's top
class recreational and leisure
facilities never make handling

news.
Exasperated Ulster holiday-

makers abroad know only too
well how easily the distorted
views can travel. “A French
family we got to know were
totally amazed to learn that
Ulster has a big tourist indus-
try. They had only heard of the
bombs and bullets,** said one
Belfast woman recently
returned from Spain. Unfortu-
nately it is a common miscon-
ception and there are limits to
what can be done to redress
the balance.

A bomb attack in the centre
of Belfast two months ago
caused damage estimated at
around £4m - more than the
Government sponsored North-
ern Ireland Tourist Board’s
annual budget for promoting
tourism.

Ironically, Ulster tourism
reached a pinnacle in 1987 with
the number of visitors reach-

Numbers have been booeled by an intensive ’Giant's Causeway7 poster campaign

ing its highest level in 17
years. The number of visitors

rose by 116,000 to almost
940,000, or a 14 per cent rise,

bringing £92m in revenue into
Northern Ireland. A concerted
campaign to attract Republic
of Ireland reshfenta started to

What have . .

.

Canada, Germany, Norway,
France, Scotland, USA, India,
England, Wales, Ireland,
Africa . .

.

Sir Hugh Casson, Valode Piste,
Stanley Tigerman, Richard
Rogers, Max Clendinning, Barry
Gasson, Michael Graves and
Rod Hackney

got in common

?

They have all been featured in the

Ireland's leading journal for the
Construction and Allied Industries
182 Ravenhilt Rd., Belfast BT6 8EE
Telephone: (0232) 731 636 (4 lines)

MACNIVEN PARTNERSHIP
CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS

BUILD
ON OUR

REPUTATION
We offer you the top team for
COST ADVICE on new and old
buildings.

Make the smart move. Go with the
local professionals.

THE SYMBOLOFNORTHERN
IRELAND’S BEST COST
ADVICE CENTRES

77 Eglantine Avenue, Belfast. Tel 0232 665241/2
34 Merchants Quay, Newxy. TeL 0603 67448

AW- BUILDING SURVEYORS

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Corporate HP & Leasing

and Consumer Motor Finance

%

Security Padfic
Written details from:

„ Security Pacific Finance Ltd. 5th Floor Fanura House __^ 108 Great Victoria Street Belfast BT2 7BE TXk (0232) 327993 jjf

pay off with a 33 per cent
increase, giving a total of
347.000 visitors.

The North American slump
of 1986 was overturned with a
19 pm- cent rise in visitors giv-

ing a total of 56JW0 and the
Great Britain market contin-
ued to strengthen with a 9 per
cent increase giving a total of
431.000 visitors. One disap-
pointment in an otherwise
encouraging scenario was a 6
per cent drop in the European
market and the tourist board is

determined to redouble its

efforts to compete with the
lure of long-haul exotic desti-

nations.

The figures confirm the Gov-
ernment’s belief in the poten-

tial for growth in a sector of

the economy which employs
around 9,000 people. The indus-

try was, until recently, on
course to meet its promotional
objectives and Government

guidelines for 1990 of achieving
170,000 pure holiday visitors,

total earnings from tourism of
£95m, and 300 new jobs in the
sector, are well within reach.

The Republic of Ireland is

playing a crucial rede in the
board's promotional activities

since 80 per cent of pure holi-

day visitors come to Ncathem
Ireland either from or via the
Republic. Research has shown
that numbers were boosted by
an intensive "Giant’s Cause-
way" poster campaign the

strategy has been stepped up
thk year.
Research has also shown

that the most profitable areas
in which to promote Northern
Ireland are Scotland north-

ern England. In Scotland gen-
eral holidays are being pro-
moted, while in England
specialist holidays such as
angling and golf are being
emphasised.

As fig as Continental Europe
is cotaatt iind. the emphasis is

on persuading holidaymakers
to the whole ofIreland.
the advantages of travelling
via Scotland and Lame are
befog highlighted in a special

campaign. The board is also
focusing on attiring and fish-

ing hoHdays.

In North America, too, the
gnphadB k aipriaWng nf tin*

whole Irish experience with
flu on the ughawpsei
of the Giant's causeway and
the province's world class gag
courses, in Australia, bassse
UhIck gm hritig lnvigytpiwri

the province marketed as a
noocoonry part of a British or
Irish experience with tbe excel-
lent transport links between
Britain and Northern Ireland
highlighted.

The board also recognises
the importance of the home
holiday isw»nM'»|fTi in Northern
Ireland as more and more peo-
ple opt for short breaks to sap-

plement their main summer
vacation. A wide range of "pro-

jects have blossomed recently
with financial help from the
European Communtiy.
Dr Dennis of

the European Commission
office in R-ifag*, has no doubt
of tiie importance of tourism to
the local economy. “Across the
province visitor centres, heri-
tage centres, facilities for
campers and caravanners and
pfento rfghfet have mritiplM
All-weather facilities have
-been tedlt, in modest acknowl-
edgement of tiie fact that the
sun does not always shine. The
European Commission is
happy to have to
tim infrastructure of a tourist
industry that will play an ever
name important pert inthe eco-
nomic development of North-
ern Ireland," says Dr Kennedy.
Throughout Northern

Ireland's 26 council areas, local
authorities are taking the ini-

tiative and providing attractive
farfHHwi to ermptottMunr ptifl.

Ing developments bebufrator-
taken by the private sector.
The Northern Ireland Aquar-
ium opened at Fortafeny last
year attracted more than
lflfl.000 visitors in its tint 12
months. The International
Fund for Ireland, set up with
donations from the Untied
States, Canadian and New Zea-
land governments, has also
been roppoilive of local tour-
ism initiatives.

A total of ffiftw has' been
allocated to the timers tonka
programme in Northern
Ireland a unique butterfly
house at Seaforde, Co. Down,
an equestrian centre on the
Ards peninsula, and a caravan
park at Baflycastte are just a
sample of the wide range of
schemes already grant-aided.

An Flanagan
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INTERNATIONAL FUND

Thte goH club in Co. Down plans to extend Its clubhouse facilities wflfi a grant from Bra NorBrarn
Jratond Tourist Board. The province's world class goB courses are being promoted by Bra Board
In England and North America

QUESTION: what do a Co.
Down Railway Society, the
West Belfast Development
Trust, a. chemistry research
centre at Queen’s University.
iwfitrf. amA a series of hotel
improvement schemes in Co.
Donegal have in common?
Answer: they are representa-
tive of a wide range
which hradtaded
any* frnm the fatdOawttl
fbnd for W»wl
The tori, which is

from direct taxation and
out pretaafciil to Ireland, was
set up by an agreement
between the British and Irish

Governments two years ago.
Its resti coven the six coun-
ties of Northern Ireland and
the six border counties of
Donegal* Cavan, Monaghan.
Shgo, Letirimand Louth
The area has a total _

txm of around 2m and the
is obliged to spend 75 per cent
of its resources in Northern
Ireland. The United States is

by far the Mpfpkt contributor'

and has made payments total-

hng 322Ckn with the promise of
more to come. Canada has
donated SLSm, New Zealand a
one-off payment of 3800.000.

and there is the hfceffhnod of
Eooxopean ftwimiiwUy fund-
ing in 1969l
The fund's objectives axe to

"promote cmwamte and social
advance and to encourage con-
tact, dialogue and reconcSia-
tion between nationalists and
tminntejB thmnghr^rt

1 Ireland".

It rtiwn* gnflte
. pr*»»r-

fly by supporting specific pro-
jects judged likely to stimulate
private sector investment in
eermtanift regeneration. The US
«SrPrtrf Wwf its witi ilarfiiiH

should be used for the stHgnte-
tni of growth in the private
sector, while Canada asked fin-

ite donation to be used for
youth training and exchange.
Ur Charles Brett, the food

plwiwiwn, Twakwi Jfc ^Vwr *hnt
.uyrii it *- — *—- ii.-1

wane k is true out the estate
ntfmiBit of tim fond derives,

from the Asgtofriab Agree-
ment, the ftmd iteetf “is in no
way political”. Although the
sian of £74m as igaagfate. tt rep-
restarfs only about a quarter of
tiie coHfltoert hdpw of tim
Indaahisf Devdopneot Agen-

the money of British or Irish

ta vfew'of the wide rang* of
grants and ioans availahle
from economic development •

agencies and the European
Community, The board also'

to support a hage note
of smaller projects rather

la Northern betand and
the Republic to one yearakne.
These are fixate to what can

be setaered, bearing In mfofl
that the fond received 2,000
appficatkas for assistance in
the flirt three bwhBm after it

way set vp: Alreadytbtttfbsve
been criticisms that the Fuad's
criteria are so narrow that pro-
jects worthy of support have
been disqualified and that
areas of greatest deprivation
have been neglected,
Seen to dcniaustxate itscom-

mitment to deprived areas, a
of fond priorities last

month resulted in additional
funds being- earnunrK”! tor
social and economic regenera-
tion in disadvantaged areas.
Based primarily cm unemptoy-
mrart rates, it is felt that about
35 per cent of people in North-
ern Ireland lire in areas to be
accorded a measnre of priority
inducting ranch of the cities of
Belfast and Londonderry and
several rend environments.
Anmgsnw^inoBBnrBi are

a special budget aflocation of
On for a community economic
regeneration scheme, and a
further £3m for special projects
in areas which might not sat-
isfy anijfiwg criteria.

The board which administers
the fond considers it axiomatic
that it should not substitute
money derived from the tax-
payers of donor countries for

A year of greater prosperity
Continued bum Page 5

and the future with confi-
dence," says Lord LyelL
Norman Shaw, president of

the Ulster Farmers Union and
currently chairman of the
influential Oxford Farming
Conference - the first Ulster-
man to fill the office - is wor-
ried about the Government’s
proposed cuts in research and
development Mr Shaw claims
such cuts would damage the
long-term interests of every
sector of Northern Ireland agri-
culture.

“In an agricultural region
hke ours these cuts are very
much against the long-term
interests of the whole country.
Research Is absolutely critical
to help reduce production
costs, to improve the quality of
the product and to maintain
our competitive position. These
cuts will almost certainly lead
to ns losing much of our mar-
fcetto imports,” says Mr Shaw.
The volume of agricultural

output in Northern Ireland
remained virtually unchanged
in the past year with the effect
of Increased sales of most com-
modities being balanced by
lower marketing of fat cattle
and pigs, and a substantial

in the numbers of live-
on forms at the end of

the year.
Substantial price increases

for beef, sheepmeat and mgs
more than offset reductions for
cereals, fruit and poultrymeat
to give an increase of 3 per

cent in the average producer
return for an outputs. With the
volume of output unchanged,
the value of gross output also
rose by 3 per cent to £775£m.
The volume of material and

service inputs used by the agri-
cultural industry feQ by over 7

S
er cent in 1987, mainly
ecause farmers purchased

considerably lower quantities
of fertilisers and feedrogstufis
and imported fewer livestock.
The average unit cost of all

inputs was said to have risen
by less than one per cent.
Although the total number

of beef cattle marketed
dropped by over 3 per cent last
year, a significant improve-
ment in fat cattle prices and an
increase to average carcass
weight raised the value of out-
put by over 2 per cent to
£264m. Any increase In the
value of farmers returns from
fat cattle sales was offset to a
large extent by a drop in stocks
of cattle on Ulster forms at the
mid of the year. This fall in
numbers is taken to reflect

decreased indigenous supplies
from a contracting cow herd,
increased exports of store cat-
tle and calves, and a reduction
to the number of store cattle

imported from the Irish Repub-
lic to the earlier year.

Weather conditions during
the year wee very favourable
for milk production and yields
reached their highest level
since the introduction of milk
quotas four years ago.
Although the number of dairy

cows continued to foil by 2 per
cent, output of milk tor the cal-
endar year exceeded the 1986
level by 16 million litres, or L2
per cent.

The spotlight has been on
the Nnrthpm Ireland MrHr War.

keting Board recently. foRow-
lng. the High Court ruling that-

it must end its purchasing
monopoly. Dairy farmers to
Northern Ireland and through-
out many other parts of the
United Kingdom will be await-
ing the outcome of the appeal
which the MMB is said to be
lodging against the decision. If

the Board loses the appeal the
consequences could be
for-reaCbtog.

* Sheep farmers contirmed to

expand production, recording
an U.4 per cent increase in
their breeding flock. Export
demand, particularly from
France, continued to boost
market prices which reached
record levels in 1987 with
returns for sheep and lambs
averaging around 15p pc win,

gram more than in 1986. These
higher prices, coupled with the
increased level of marketings,
resulted in a 22 per cent rise in
the value of output to £3&Sm.
to the pigs sector a further

dedtoe Is the breeding herd to
just over 60,000 head was
reflected in a reduction of
nearly 4'per cent in producers'
receipts which stood at £73n.
In the poultry sector egg pro-

duction witnessed an upturn
against the steady downward
trend of previous years. Poul-

trymeat production continued
to expand, the volume at out-
put rising by over 4 per cent.

Farmers planted more pota-
toes and, despite the fluctua-
tions erf the market, they were
able to show a 17 per cent
Increase in total value of out-
put. Cereal yields ware much
higher than in the previous
years and total grain produc-
tion was estimated to have
risen by almost 13 per cart.

There was little riiimgn in
tim level of fanners* borrow-
ings for agricultural purposes
last year, but with interest
rates foiling by ZS percentage
points over the year, the esti-
mate of interest payments
made by formers decreased by
9 per cent. It was estimated
also that the value of total cap-
ital investment had fallen by 7
percent

AH mail, it was a more pros-

perous year for Northern
Ireland agriculture after the
difftontties. experienced in the.

previous two years. Fanners,
however, have good memories
and can recall without any dif-

ficulty faow an anmutl income
level of £L30ra four years ago

'

dropped suddenly to £fS2m to
two short years. So they do not
shout too loudly about how
good things have suddenly
become an tide land. .And. they
certainly do not count any:
anhatched chickens.

Michael Drake

The board prefers&
larger number of .

moated and - to date around
’03te hashem committed to

schemes. Tfetoftfatives row
from, self-help enterprise
w^utMua and town centre iwtt-

afisatfain iacjecfa» to ixwskm
amenity programmes rod toad-

togfor* fiahrttetotean&
rftoew frisfe Sea. Urn Wter
pMfaM

.

pngjanaa provides

far shared experiences by wt*
pte from hotli dte of tip tor-

tier and covers management
skffied westers, students

then a small number of large
ones and only to wtosptifinal
fhwmwfainwx wMihj cfltrtetw-

.
ph*te inverting maft tUtt ftm
to any one prefect. . ;

- The fond is

along the broad ootitae of
seven key rtrfttTrgTWTTW"J each
with a specified budget.' AS
required by the fond agree-
ment two investment compa-
nies, each with a folly paid up
share capital of £5m, axe oper-

ating OUt of Belfast anrf Dun-
dalk. Their task is to identify
the capital needs for ventures
Of OT new hWIiiafcrbri

and commercial enterprises
and to provide, an abend com-

mpifftai criteria, equity, capital-

or loans.
The other main

and their
ling budgets are: Business
Enterprise (North £9&n. South
S/LOcoX Tourism (North SS/Zto,

South £S.3m>; Urban Develop-
ment (North £7.9*11, South
£L&n); Agriculture and fish-
eries (North £L8m._ South
£&Sm>; Science and Technol-
ogy (North £5.0m> South
ZL5m); and Wider Horizons
(E&Sbq).

. to addition the fond is also
supporting selected special
Jecte, Including a _
study oa tte ' ikvelapsmmt of.

Uk historic Naum Fort site
and a youth enterprise scheme
io heip young people set up to
business, ...

-A rigzdftant number of pro-
jects have aheady been finpte-

White no one is naive
eoough to befiere that money
can buy peace. tBscord, conflict

tod violence flourish to corah-
tiona cf economic instability

and It is hoped that the Inter-

national Fluid’s efforts may
help provide a foundation cm
whjefra mare prospenum, and
ultimately peaceful, society
can he btdtt. *

Jim Flanagan.
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How much do you really know about Betfost ~
Northern Ireland's capitalcity?

Whether you're visiting Belfast for business, for a
holiday, for a conference, or for fun, let us givayou

the facts/

•futtbtfomwtkm pack on tho CityofBeHmt contact.
The Public Relations Office, Belfast City Council. City

Hall, Belfast BT1 5GS. Northern Ireland
Telephone (0232> 320202
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Air New Zealand
goes on the Mock

The New Zealand Gov-
ernment of Davtd Lange
deft), yesterday put Its

state air carrier, Air New
Zealand, tip for sale in
ite entirety after scrap-
ping negotiations with
the Australian airline
Qantas, which had been
its preferred purchaser
of a 25 per cent stake, ft

is Intended that 66 per
cent otthe aktine's
equity will be retained •.

permanently In New Zealand through the cre-
ation of a special “Wwi" class of share. British
Airways is considered a main contender tor
the purchase. Page 31

Henri NalleLtbe French minister erf agriculture,
meets his British counterpart, John-MacGre-
gor. in London today to.resoh/e toy farming
pofley issues. Britain and France have been
long standing protagonists when ft comes to
agriculture, but the two countries have found
themselves increasingly on the same side in
farm negotiations in Brussels. Bridget Bloom
meets the French minister and examines the
growing convergence of views. Page 46

Paterson profitsMl 27%
Paterson Zbehonis.
the toiletries add
detergent company
which makes impe- .

rial Leather soap. "
saw full-year pre-tax
profits fail 27 per
cantto£24£rh
($42m), mainly

reflecting depressed economic conditions in
West Africa. Reduced purchasing power in its
main market- Nigeria, stemmed from the gov-
ernment's deflationary policies. Page 37

Another capital idea
Perpetual capital notes have come a long way
since their -met appearance in 1982from
Puerto Rico andhave now been warmly

’

embraced by French state-owned companies.
The chemical group Rhone-Potitonc started the
ball rolling with a~$1-3bri issue which was
quickly followed bya 6350m Issue by Credit
Lyonnais, the state-owned bank. George Gra-
ham In Paris reports on. die growing' French

'

'

appetite for these notes and how the fiscal
authorities sra responding. Page 33
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EorafnanopaonsaoSi
Ff-AJndoBs
FT-A worid nflras.

FT bit bond serAoo .

Hnancial futures ;
Foreign CMDtamc
London reesnt bnas -

The aftermath of the
stock market crash last
October fsatfll being-
calculated.'Some
SWtrfkMgeBiMKw recov-
eredthe ground lost

moreqiricWyttianotfv-
era,wHh.the Mexican
dtoefc market showing.,
the'best advance this

year. Other bourses,
however, have proved
robust Page.50 . .
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Anatole Kaletsky examines the
logic behind Philip Morris’s
$1 Ibn takeover bid for Kraft

Next time you are at a din-

ner party and tiie conver-
sation is flagging, try

asking the following question:
what is the second most famous
painting in the world? Everyone
pots the Mona lisa in foe num-
ber one position, bat endless con-
troversy ensues about the runner
up. Now, by a business variation
of. this game. What is the second
most famous consume brand in
fly> world?
Coca-Cola bas long been

acknowledged as the world
leader.And since the mid-1960s,

when the familiar Marlboro cow-
boy matte Us first appearance on
television screens and boardings
around the world, the second
position has been almost as easy
to agree on. Marlboro, foe best-

selling cigaiwijie in the noncom-
munist world, bas unquestion-
ably been one of the greatest
marketing successes in the post-

it has shot PhIHp Morris froma
middling position in. the US
tobacco industry in the 1950s to
unchallenged dominance of ciga-

rettemaking around theglobe. In
the process, it has made Pbffip
Mortis, with its $22bn of sales net
of MBcfcadote 8m> ascend bag-

rt consumer products company
the world, after Unflever -

and, with its $L&m of aftertax
earnings, the most profitable.
R bas also presented the com-

pany's management, led by its
Liverpool-born chairman, Mr
Hamtah Maxwell, with a gteHc
challenge: how to repeat the
Uadboro- miracle in same other
business whose future Is not
blighted by the demo-
graphic and legal problems which
have riooHtt*! tobacco indus-
try to a slow but probably irrevo-
cable tto-tine

While Mr Maxwell, a chain
smoker himself; would be the last
person in the world to acknowl-
edge the long-term demise of the
tobacco Industry, it is only
against ftw KaApwnil Hwrt pyx*

can analyse his record-breaking
Jlihn bid for Kraft, announced
on Monday wight-

Kraft is undoubtedly a good
business. esoeciaHv now w««t tt

has been shorn at the duhions
non-food operations which it

acquired in I960 in its own con-
troversial attempt to diversify.
The six-year-old merger with
Dart, the consumer products
group, was dismantled in 1986.
But whether ft fs really worth

Schroders offers

to buy FI 300m
stake in Fokker
By Lamp Raun in Amsterdam

SCHRODERS, the UK merchant
bonk, baa offered -to take a
H 300m;iH47m) debt .or equity
ataim in Bokkar of the Nether-
lands if tike Dutch Oovenment
vriTT Hmit its ownership of .the

airorafL maker.
Fokker met Bmnrralre MMa-

try officials last night in a bid to
dissuade them from raising the
Government’s stake of 16 per
cent to 49 per emit through
another tights issue.

.The Hague has the right to buy
up to 49 per cent undera FI 212m
rescue package arranged last
year but got osdy 16 per cent in
mi earlier issue because outside
investors snapped, op shares in
the recovering aerospace com-
pany.
The meeting last night and fur-

ther negotiations today will
determine much of the future of
the short to medium-haul aircraft

manufacturer and affect theueor-
gamsatkm of the European aero-

space industry.
Fokker is now rebounding

from serious production delays in
its SOseat Fokker SO propfan and
100-seat Fokker twizdet, which
caused losses of FI 107m in 3987.

Schroders is understood to
have offered to buy FI 800m in
mew-shares, giving it about 65 par
cent af the enlarged share capi-

tal, or tbe same amount in subor-
dinated convertible debt. The
participation would be in antici-

pation of an eventual merger,

possibly with Messerschmidt-
Bo&EkoW'Btoehm of West Ger-
many or Short Brothers ofNorth-
ern Ireland.
MHB already makes fuselages

for the Fokker 100 and signed*
collaborative pact with Fokker
last year in which the two would
seek ways of ftntha: cooperat-
ing. Shorts makes wings for the
Fokker 100 and is scheduled for
privatisation by the UK. govern-
ment.
During title financial rescue,

Fokker was ordered by The
Hague to find a commercial part-

ner and has conceded that,huge
development costs make survival
aimw nearly Impossible.
Nevertheless Fokker, which

had no Government ownership
until this year, wants to deter-
mine its own future with mini-
mum government meddling. The
Christian Democrat-liberal gov-
ernment’s plan to raise its stake
contradicts its privatisation poli-

cies and reflects fatmamii* Minin,

try worries about altering its
baflout plan.
Ever since the initial rights

issue last spring Fokker has said
it opposed further involvement
by the centre-right government,
which has provided mote than
FI 900m in development credits.
The company is feeling much
healthier now that it moved back
into the black with a FI 4An
profit in the first half and fore-

casts of a profit for 1988.

Pfllsbury rejects

GrandMet offer
£ I By James Buchan in New Yorfc

37
| jv

37 I piLLSBUKY, the Minneapolis
food

,
and restaurant group. yes-

terday rejected a J523bn offer for

its business from Grand Metro-
politan of the UK, and said its

present strategy would provide
. shareholders with better

long-term returns.
The company, which is strug-

gling to stabilise its management
and tackfe problems in both its •

main businesses, said that the
ISO-arShare offer from the British

- fatewing, spirits and food group
was too low.
Mr Philip Smith, who took over

.

as chairman of Pfllsbury in July,

after six months of management
. turmoil at tiis company, said in a

letter to shareholders: “Now is ;

• not an appropriate time to sell

.- the group. Remaining.indepen-
.’ dent ,would be a superior alterna-

tive over the long term to accept-

! mg tha GrandMet offer.”

FiDsbnry said it would ask its

legal and fniawirfai advisers to

seek other ways of protecting the

interests of the company and its

shareholders. Mr Smith said the

. company was talking to third

parti™ and might consider a
: management buy-out.

statement had

a lukewarm reception on Wall:
Street, where institutional inves-
tors age impatient with Pfllstm-
ry’s handling of its Burger King

.
restaurant subshfiaxy - which is

losing market share - and sane
of its food brands.
In its statement yesterday, the

company said it had appointed
Mr Je»y Levin, a former Pills-

bury head of corporate develop-
ment, as .the new chairman of
Burger Bing:

At PrndentiaHtecbe, the Wall
Street brokerage firm, Mr John
MnUtfflijny a scathing critic of
Pillsbury, said: *Tve got to
believe thatfoe company is doing
something for shareholders, bat
you wouldn’t believe it from tins

Lisa Wood adds: Mr Allen
Sheppard, GrandMefs chairman,
said he "’was surprised by the
Pfflafamy board's conctohm that
the $60 pm- share offer was inade-

quate. He described it as a ‘foil

and fair*’ offer.

Mr Sheppard said: "Our price

represents more than 50 par cent

over the Rfflsbary market price
prior tn thfl amwmwnwnMit of DOT

offer.-

Out to widen the range: HamlsbMaxwell, dnifiaw nn^tfHp fhiYff the ofypppating

a price of £LLbn or $90 a share is
another question, at least for any
bidder not facing the problems of
Mariboro’s unstoppable success.
Wan Street’s scepticism on this

score was well reflected In yester-
day morning’s Stock market
action, in which Kraft’s shares
jumped $28 but settled at $88%,
somewhat below the Philip Mor-
ris bid. As in the case of Grand
Metropolitan’s recent >S-iHn hki
forETUsbmy, another US food
manufacturing giant, most ana-
lysts were at a loss to see why
any other bidder might step in to
top the offer for Kraft, which waa
worth 96 Him* the company’s
Mmlwp in the past 12 tmrntlm
For Mr Maxwell, however, 26

tfanea earnings obviously awni^d
a reasonable price to pay for
BBnftar shot at his longstanding
ambition to transform Philip

Bond
acquires

over 4%
of Lonrho
By NMd Tail and
Ray Daehtord in London
LONRHO, the International
trading group headed byMr Tiny
Rowland, said yesterday that it

understood,that .4.13 per cent of
Us shares had been acquhed by
companies associated with the
Bond Corporation, the Austra-
lian group headed by Mr Alan
Bond.
Lonrho added ihat it believed

a much smaller stake - some 4m
shares ox just under 1 par cent - 1

bad also been accumnlated by
Mr Whiles a aranillfr *wy-

tratian entrepreneur.
- In a separate announcement,
Mr Asher Edehnan, the US corpo-
rateraider, said that he had sold
his entire interest In Lonrho.
This was last estimated to
account for about 4.75 per cent
at the equity. Mr KtBeman said
tiie shares had been sold In the
market-place, and not to either a
single private buyer or to the
company Itself. His office
declined to saywba the transac-
tion took place.
The net result of the various

developments was another day of
heavy trading in Trancfan shares
In London. According to Seaq,
the screen-trading system,
around 67m shares were traded.
Allowing for two-way business,
this suggests that as much as 7
per emit at the company’s equity
may have changed Hamf*-
shares rose lip to 874n.
Both the arrival of Mr Bond

and the departure ofMrEdehnan
iwnwd to surprise the Lonrho
camp. Confirmation of the Bond
interest follows baying by Mer-
rill Lynch, the US investment
house, last week. Lonrho says
ftat it has learnt from Mwrfn
that, by the dose ofbusiness last
Friday, the bank was holding
15.75m shares on behalf of
Hnrtsmexe Finance, of **u> Cook
Islands, and that two companies
within the Bond Group are asso-
ciated with this holding.
Lonrho added flat it was mak-

ing farther enquiries under sec-
tion 213 of the Companies Act —
wlrich allows companies to ascer-
tain the beneficial owners of
their shares - to establish the
full extort at the Band interest.
The wwwpwn

iv said there
been no contact with Mr Bond
since this discovery, but added
that he and Mr Rowland know
cadi other faddy well - to the
extent of having 4timw together
two weeks ago. There was no
indication then, says Lonrho,
that this purchase was piamwid-
A spokesman for Bond in Lon-

don deritnetl to elaborate on the
Lonrho «*q*»qnvif It is under-
stood that foe stake has been
acquired during the past month.
Apart from foe Tiwrii^ stake.

Bond has significant minority
holdings in AHied-Lyuns (11 per
cent), M&G (13.7 per cent). Stan-
dard Chartered (14.9 per cent)
and TV-AM (149 per cent). He
inherited the Standard Chartered
stake through the takeover ear-
lier this year of the Bell Group,
headed by Mr Holmes k Court
who suffered heavily durlqg last
year's stock market crash.

Mnrrlg from a tohamfi mmnany
into the world's biggest marketer
and producer of branded con-
sumer yfflk Unfortunately for
these ambitions, though fortu-

nately perhaps for Fhfop Morris
shareholders, the company's am-
tinning phenomenal success with
tobacco has created a financial
trMdmin QQ which Mr Mararil

must run faster and faster just to
keep his company from being
dominated by its own cigarette
interests all over again.
Whan Philip Morris naW <SJPni

in 1985 to buy General Foods, at
that tinn> America's biggest inde-
pendent food processor, it already
seemed set to overtake Unflever
1q nimnal ’ 1mwiwiir IfiOIB frapmr.

tantly, it appeared that the hopes
of expanding the non-tobacco
business to more than 50 per cent
of sales would be miiiwua!

at a stroke.

A Hate more than three years
later, the growth of General
Foods has proved disappointing
at only 3 per cent annually.
Miller Brewing, the beer com-
pany which Philip Morris bought
in 1970 in its first much-ac-
claimed attempt at diversiflear

tion, hag stalled. Miller, which
shot from seventh to second
place in the US brewing industry
with the help erf Philip Morris’s
legendary marketing prowess
and even more impressive supply
of advertising and promotion dol-

lars, has shown virtually no
growth for more than five years
and has almost given up mi its

earlier ambitions of displacing
Budwalser as fop iwaiifng Ameri-
can beer. And Seven-Up, the soft-

drinks business Philip Morris
bought in 1978, was sold in 1986

at the same price the tobacco
giant paid for it

All this time, the cigarette
business has continued to go
from strength, to strength.

As a result, in 1387 tobacco still

accounted for 53 per cent of
Philip Morris’s total sales and 77
per cent of operating profits.
With surplus cash streaming out
of the company at a rate of more
than $2bn annually, the tempta-
tion erftaking a second bite out of
the food industry cherry was
obviously hard to resist

With the addition of Kraft’s
revenues, which were |9.7bn in
1987, but are running so far
year at a rate of $libn annually,
to General Foods’ sales of Hflbn,
Philip Morris would finally over-
take Unflever in total turnover
and almost equal Nestld.

Maxwell wins injunction on
KKR bid for Macmillan
By Roderick Oram in New York

MR Robert Maxwell, the British
publisher, won a preliminary
<H)wnrtinn yesterday preventing
Kohlherg, Kravis, Roberts, the
mawngammt bUy-OUt Bpecfofist,
fWwn finiripWing ite tender offer

for Macmillan, the US pubHsber.
The Delaware court ruling kept

alive Mr Maxwell's fight for Mac-
millan after be received a serious
legal setback on Monday. The
injunction will give id™ thmt to
appeal to the Delaware Supreme
Court the refusal by a
lower court to har several aspects
ofKKR’s offer which would block
Mr Maxwell's offer.

Mr Maxwell bad asked the
court to disallow a “lock-up” pro-
visum under which KKR would
pay $86Qm for four dhrisfons of
Macmillan if its offer for the
whole company lost to another
bidder:

•Judge John Jacobs said the
auction tat Macmillan was seri-

ously flawed because KKR had
raised its bid after bearing from
Macmillan’s financial advisers
and management of a higher
offer from Mr MaxwdL None the
less, thejudge let the lock-up pro-
vision stand because he was sat-
isfied that Mr Maxwell faad been
given the opportunity to unite
his best bid.

Mr Maxwell subsequently
raised his offer to $90.25 a share
cash, against KKR’s $90.05 in
cash and paper, but the lock-up
provision effectively thwarted
fann. HKKR bought the divisions,
Mr Maxwell would face some
$250m in taxes on the proceeds
from the divisions’ sale ifhe tried
to buy the rest of the company.
Mr Robert Pirie of Rothschild.

Mr Maxwell's New York financial

adviser, said he found Judge
Jacobs’ decision "very puzzling0

because ft would allow, if upheld
by the Delaware Supreme Court,
Macmillan to be sold to the lower
bidder.
By letting the lock-up provi-

sion stand. Judge Jacobs had
cleared the way for KKR to com-
plete its tender offer for all of
Macmillan. Both the publisher
and KKR were elated at the rul-
ing- The latest injunction pre-
vents completion of the offer,
though, until the Supreme Court
acts. If it decides to hear the
appeal, a ruling might take sev-
eral weeks.
On another issue, Judge Jacobs

overturned Macmillan’s poison
pill shareholders’ rights plan,
saying there was no valid reason
to keep it in place as a Mod: to
Mr Maxwell's offer.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

US drug groups register

strong improvements
By James Buchan in New York

US PHARMACEUTICAL
companies yesterday reported
solid improvements in earn-
ings for tbe September quarter,
thanks to the strength of a
number of high-priced new
drags and favourable exchange
rates overseas.
Leading the pack as it fa»a

done for three years, Merck
reported a SI per cent jump in
third-quarter net income to
$811 .8m or 79 emits a share.
The Rahway, New Jersey com-
pany, which is enjoying great
success with a new dans of car-
diovascular medicines, saw
sales increase 12 per to
$L47bn on strong unit growth
in the US and overseas.
At the nine-month stage,

Merck's earnings were S3 per
cent ahead at $899Jim or $a.2B a

share on the back of a 20 per
cent gain in revenues to
$4.41bn. Merck said that
favourable exchange rates flat-

tered sales growth by 2 per*
centaae nnintw and earnings by
4 percentage points.

Eli Lilly, which this year
launched a new antidepressant
and an ulcer drug, said its
earnings rose 19 per cent in the
third quarter to $171.4m or
$L20 a share Cram continuing
operations. Sales rose 7 per
cent to SSO-Uko.
At the nine-month stage, tbe

Indianopohs company reported
earnings 18 per cent ahead at
$585.3m or $4.08 a share on an
11 per cent sales improvement
to $343bn.
Warner-Lambert and Ameri-

can Home Products, which

have large consumer products
businesses, reported slower
earnings growth. Warner-Lam-
bert was 16 per cent ahead in
both earnings and sales in the
third quarter, to $87.7m or
$L29 a share and $1.03bn. Sales
of pharmaceuticals were 16 per
cent ahead, with a 13 per cent
increase in non-prescription
drugs. After nine months,
Warner-Lambert earnings were
14 per cent, higher at $263m or
$3£6 a share on sales of $L9bn.
American Home earning**

rose 11 per cent in the Septem-
ber quarter to $240.7m or $1.65
a share, with sales up 9 per
cent at $1-42bn. Nine-months
earnings improved by 10 per
cent to $693J5m or $4.75 a share
on the same increase in sales
to$L20bn.

Sharp fall at Morgan Stanley
By Janet Bush In New York

MORGAN STANLEY Group,
the blue-chip US investment
bank, yesterday reported
Sharply lower earnings in its

third quarter and simulta-
neously announced a pi«n to
buy back $l00m worth of its

common shares.
It said that its latest quar-

terly performance had been
satisfactory against a back-
ground of financial markets
which lacked real volume or
direction during the period.
The company annmrnrwri net

income of $52.4m or $L96 a
share for the three months
ended September 30, compared
with $72£m or $182 a share in
tiie same period last year.

It had earned $135.3m or

$5.23 a share in the second
quarter of 1988. but much of

this was derived from a single
leveraged buy-out transaction
involving Cain ChemicaL
There were already signs of a
sharp drop in commission-
parniwg business an<̂ & iterinw

in revenues from investment
banking in tbe second quarter.
The sharply lower third-

quarter results reflected
reduced principal transactions
smA commission revenues
a smaller underwriting calen-
dar.

Mr S Parker Gilbert, chair-

man, Mr Richard Fisher,
president, said in a joint state-

ment: “Investment banking
revenues from mergers, acqui-

sitions and corporate restruct-
urings were strong and Morgan
Stanley continued to maintain
profitable momentum in its
global foreign exchange and
rrnnnwyjjtjps businesses, and in

asset management”
Net revenues in the third

quarter totalled $42&8m. com-
with $502Jfcn a year Bar-

Consolidated net income for
the nine months Septem-
ber 30 totalled $28&3m or $11.11
per common share with net
revenues amounting to
$L6lbn. Comparable results for
the first nine months of 1987
were net income of $199.6m,
earnings per share of $7.83 and
net revenues of $L43bn.

Books division boosts Time Inc profit
By Robert Vincent in New York

TIME INCORPORATED, the
US media group, pushed up net
income in the third quarter
after strong performances by
the books group, a first-time

dividend from its investment
in Turner Broadcasting System
and a lower tax rate.

The third quarter net rose to
$81m or $1.42 a share from
$74m or $1.24 In the same
period last year. Revenue went

ahflmf to $1-13hn from $1 11m

In the nine-month tho

group recorded another
advance, taking earnings to
$231m or $4 a share from $198m
or S3.3 last time on revenue up
to $&3tm, against $3.05bn.
Time said this year’s figures

include a $lft9m or 17 cents a
share pretax charge for Ameri-
can Television ft Communica-
tion’s reorganisation, mwi th«

relocation of its executive
office. The year-ago figures
inctnde a $15.3m or 14 cents
pre-tax gain from the sale of
Discover magazine.
The company said that

excluding the two items in the
comparative quarters and the
Turner dividend, this year’s
third-quarter profit would have
increased sharply, with earn-
ings per share up 33 per cent

Alcan
income
increases

by 111%
By David Owen In Toronto

ALCAN, the large
Montreal-based aluminium
producer, yesterday reported a
spectacular 111 per cent
increase in third-quarter earn-
ings.
The company attributed its

performance to continued
strong market conditions and
prior cost-cutting measures.
The results closely parallel

those recently announced by
Alcoa, Alcan's arch rival. The
Pittsburgh-based company last
week reported quarterly earn-
ings up 108 per eent at
$226^m.

Overall, tb* com-
pany's third-quarter income
totalled US$258m or $1.61 a
share. This compared with
$l22m or 72 cents a dare In
the corresponding year-earlier
period. Operating revenues,
meanwhile, rose a more mod-
est 26 per cent to $2.16bn,
from $L71bn in 1987.
Por the nfae wnywtiw

September 30, earnings
reached an impressive $876m
or $4.14 a share, against $297m
or $1.71 a year earner.
Revenues rose to $6.31bn

from $4J13bn. This was despite

a relatively slim 5 per cent
year-on-year Increase in alu-
minium shipments to 1.72m
tonnes from L63m in 1987.
Mr David Culver, chairman

and chief executive, noted that
with the third-quarter results,

Alcan's net income for the
year already stands at record
high levels.

“However, this level of prof-

itability Is what we require at
this time to meet oar corpo-
rate objectives,” he added.
Bantings from operations

throughout America and in
the Pacific outstripped levels

attained In the preceding quar-
ter. European operations, by
contrast, posted a quarterly
warnings decline, due to sea-

sonal summer weakness.
• In a move designed princi-

pally to repay indebtedness
incurred in the recent C$560m
(US$466.7m) takeover of rival
Algnmflj Dafasco — ft* Cana-
dian steelmaker - is to sell

4.5m shares to underwriters.
The stock will be resold to
investors at C$273* a share.
Net proceeds to the company
wfn he approrimately

Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Couqtanv,
limited
(Mm Moof&niUWoat

Group Gold Mining Companies
Summary of reportstarthe quarterended 30September 1988

Randfontdti Estates
axopanr.(MartUM

Quarterended
30.9-88 30.6.88

Ora mflled: tons (000) 2078 2064
Yield: grams perton 3,25 3,40

Woridng cost-per ton mlDed R75.95 R65.21

ROOO ROOO

Profitfrom gold 69252 93152
Profitfrom uranium 283 386
Netsundry revenue 4707 3638
Net pros after tax 71830 90946
Capital expenetture 21805 71367

lestemAreas
mAmeaOaviMntnoCmwpanifUrasd

Ore miNed:tons (000) 964 889
Yield: grams per ton 3,61 3,47

Working cost-per ton mBed R113.34 R105.78

ROOO ROOO
Profitfrom gold 8191 5941
Profit from uranium 2531 3488
Net sundry revenue (211) 3755
Net profit 10511 13184
Capital expencBture 6374 10215

L J.Jod
jatf OddUaln^CaganruraM

Ore mIBed: tons (000) 46 35
Yield:grams perton 1.6 0,9
Capital expenditure (ROOO) 31723 34220
Reef metres sampled 753 417
Average reef width 30 23
Grade-grams per ton 17,8 23.2

Cembnetiiargiamspertai 534 534

Randfontekc Working costs reflect a higher

proportion of underground tons treated, costs

of stores and increases in wages. Surface

Ions mated decreased from 440000 to

226 000 tons. Urartian production was
discontinued during the quarter and
satisfactory arrangements have been made
for Nufcor sources to meet the simply

contract

Wtontom Areas: Cost per tan milled

increased in relation to increased cost of

stores and wage adjustments but were
partiafy offset by the higher proportion of

surface tons treated.

Josh The treatment plant is achieving very
satisfactory efficiencies. Sloping operations
are buikfing up In line with expectations.

Bsfawg Goto Mining Company Limited:
Shareholders are advised to study the
operating results ol Western Areas Gold
Mnfang Company Limited.

Quarterly reports have been mailed to the
aharehotoere of each company. Copies of the
reports may be obtained from: Bamato Bros
Limited.99 Btehopsgate, LondonEC2M 3XE.

Johannesburg
18October 1988

Citicorp makes steady progress
By Robert Vincent in New York

CITICORP, America's biggest
commercial banking group,
reported a further strong
advance in the third quarter,
reflecting continued progress
across all the company's busi-
nesses and improved cost can-
troL
The bank lifted net Income

to $394m or $LL3 a share, com-
pared with the adjusted results
for the same period of last year
when earnings came out at
$226m or 71 cents. Revenue
stood at $3.lbn. against $2JRra.
The year-ago figures exclude

tiie impact of the $3bn addition
to the reserve for possible
losses on Third World lending,
tax benefits and other related
transactions.
At the nine-month stage the

group took gamings to SLlbn
or $3.17 per share, against an
adjusted $778m or $2£L on rev-

enues ahead 8 per cent at
$9-3bn.
Tbe hank said that it has

been continuing to reduce its

portfolio of loans to Third
World countries. The portfolio

was reduced to $12Jfrn at Sep-

tember 80 from $14bn a year
ago, at a cost to the reserve of
$430xel
As at end-September the

hank mill that it had received
$344m in- interest payments
from Brazil which had not yet
been recognised. These and
further payments are expected
to be recognised once the Bra-
zilian financing programme is

finalised in the fourth quarter.
Tnritgfrinal hanking and insti-

tutional and investment bank-
ing both registered increases
compared with the year ago
quarter. Individual bank net
income went up by $24m to
$I72m with card business
showing strong growth.

Trwti in and Investment
hanking earnings jumped to
$213m in the quarter from
S7Qm last time. ««niw«wng the
effects of the $3bn provision.

Third quarter operating
expenses were $2 21m, up Spa*
cent on the same period last

year. At the end of the current
quarter, Citicorp’s total capital
stood at $24£bn or LL3 per
cent of total assets of $20&2bn.

• Wrils Fazgq, the California-
based bank which acquired
Barclays Bmifc of fteftfarnla
earlier this year; reported a
downturn in net earnings for
the third quarter: The hank
saw earnings fall to $iSL7tn or
$236 a share from $i55m or
$2.77 tor the same period last

But the bank said that if a
tax benefit concerning the loss
allowance on loans to develop-
ing countries is excluded from
the 1987 figures, then the latest
quarter earnings show a 30 per
cent Increase on the previous
period.
At the nine-month stage the

bank recorded Mtninp: of
$376-6m or $6.75 a share,
against a $60.4m loss for the
year-ago period. & said that the
acquisition of Barclays Calif-
ornia imi* in May did not have
any material effect on the
quarter or nine-month results.

Analysts consider that Write
Fargo has been "fitiriy aggres-
sive” in charging off end sell-
ing off loans to developing
countries.

In the latest quarter its pro-

vision for loan lasses stood at

$75m, unchanged from a war
ago, and domestic and foreign

charge-offs amounted to $S7.7m
for the quarter.

The hawk has reduced its

portfolio of foreign loans dur-

ing the quarter through the
sale of developing country
loans.These sales resulted in a
charge Of $369-3m against tbe
allowance for loan losses.

Loan sales were substan-
tially responsible for a net
reduction of $752m in medium
flw«i Tong-term loans to develop-

ing1 countries, resulting in

$518m of such loans at Septem-
ber SO. Loans to developing
countries amounted to L7 pea:

cent of assets.

At September 30 the com-
pany’s total Imina were $363bn,

compared with $363bn at the
time last year. The allow-

ance for loan losses amounted
to 231 per of total loans,
agsmutt 3.18 per cent at June SO
«»d 359 per ce"* on September
30 last year.

Buoyant returns from Abitibi
By David Owen in Toronto

ABXTTBI-FHICE, the world’s
largest newsprint producer,
has reported a 35 per cent
increase in third-quarter profit
due to higher prices and buoy-
ant AtmanA The Impmwwmaw*
was achieved despite unfavour-
able currency fluctuations.

In all, third-quarter income
totalled C$4L5m (US$37Jm) or
61 cents a share, against C$S3m
(45 cents a share) a year ear-
lier. Revenues edged up by So-
rter cent to C$813w4m> from
C$749-8m in 1987.
For the nine months ended

September 30, aamiwge were
C$143m or C$L96 a share an
sales of C$2.45bn. This com-
pared with C$9Llm or C$L23

on sales of C$aL2bn in tbe cor-
responding 1987 period.
The Toronto-based company,

which is part of the Rricbmaxm
brothers' property and
resources empire, has been bit
by the recent appreciation of
IhP f!nTiaHian ilnlWr agwftia* Jfo

US counterpart. It is heavily
dependtm* on the US market
for sales. In a bid to reduce its

vulnerability to wtengn rate

fluctuations, *Hw mmpany haw
embarked on projects that offer

low costs of production in
Other Countries, antarlwg .jnant

ventures to build mills in both
Venezuela and Alabama.
Mr Remd Koken, chairman,

projected that Ahfifld’s paper

wriTte would "continue to Quor-
ate at capacity far tbe balance
of the year."
"We anticipate that 1988 wfll

be a record earnings year”, he

Meanwhile, Mr Marshall
“Mickey” Cohen has resigned
as president and chief operat-
ing officer of the Bririimanwa*
Olympia + York Develop-
ments to become president and
chief executive of Moteon, the
,C$2bn Canadian brewer.
The highly-regarded former

deputy minister was widely
seen as the public face of the
Reicfcmann fief. He replaces Mr
John Rogers, the new Moteon
deputy chairman.

Record trading at Scott Paper
By Our Financial Staff

SCOTT PAPER, the
Philadelphia-based paper prod-
ucts group, yesterday reported
nearly trebled third-quarter net
income of $170.7m or $L22 a

.

share, up from $5&5m or 76
cents a year ago.
Although the latest net

results are distorted by special

factors - a gain of $1.53 a
share from the sale of Scott’s

half-share InBrunswick Pulp ft

Paper and special charges of SI
cents, the- underlying results
reached record levels.

Mr Philip -Uppincott,- chair- _

man and ««hirf executive, 88id-
that "both our worldwide per-
sonal care and cleaning and
our printing publishing

papers businesses continue to
perform at superior levels.”

Sales in the 1988 third quar-
ter rose from $1.03bn to
ft-ighn. Combined sales for the
worldwide personal care and
rimming faudiwwaraa maw 1ft pur
cent over the 1967 quarter,
white nparatfag profits, exclu-
ding non-recurring items,
increased 13 per cent
Within this division, US

sales volumes rose 7 per cent
and. operating profits 20 per
cent, ^minding non-recurring
Items. The results primarily
reflect strong growth across
mast business lines, and higher
prices in commercial and scene
consumer products.

Abroad, while consolidated
subsdtertes reported a 21 per
cent sales increase in the third
quarter, operating famine was
about the same as in 1987, due
principally to costs associated
with Scott’s European growth
strategy and rising pulp prides.

Sales for Scott’s printing and
publishing papers bnmu
rase 10 per cent and operating
profit 35 per cent, excluding
nan-recurring items. *

Ear the first nine months of
1988, net income rose 92 per
cent from figgjtm or $2JL7 a
share to $320m-ar $4J8- Operat-
ing income rose 78 per cent
from $337An to $569.7*0. Sales
rose 14 pa cent to $3.44hn.

Repap Enterprises to expand
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

REPAP ENTERPRISES
Corporation Is committed to
put a new coated paper
machine at Prince Rupert,
northern British Columbia, at
a cost of several hundred mil-
lion dollars, within the next
five years, says Mr George
Petty, company chairman.
The new machine is the logi-

cal sequel to Repap’s 1986
acquisition of Skeena Pulp,
near Prince Rupert, for about
C$lOQm. Prince Rupert is the
western terminal of the Cana-
dian National railway line and

a major bulk materials export
port.

Repap is investing more
than C$100m (US$834m) to
modernise Skeena’s sawmills
and instal a new recovery
baDer. By early 1989, Skeena
will have 450,000 tonnes yearly
capacity.
The new coated paper

machine with capacity of more
than 200JD00 tonnes yearly will

use substantial amounts of
Skeena bleached kraft pulp,
depending on the grade of
product chosen.

By foe end of 1989, with new
machines in New Brunswick
and Wisconsin on stream,
Repap will have a total coated
paper capacity of 850,000
tonnes and wXEL be among the
three leading North American
producers.
Noranda Forest and partner

North Broken HH1 HaUttngs of
Australia have reached agree-

ment an fibre supply guaran-
tees to go ahead with their
440,000 tonnes yearly bleached
eucalyptus kraft pedp miH in
Tasmania

Gain from disposals lifts TRW
By Our Financial Staff

TRW, the big US defence and
engineering group, reported
net income of $68m or $L11 a
share in the third quarter,
compared with $63m or $1.01 in
the same period of last year.
Sales fell by 3 per cent, to
$L65bn from $L7bn last year,
although if businesses which
have been divested are
excluded from both quarters,
sales rose by 3 per cent

Third-quarter sales in the
and defence sectors were
by 5 per cent, to $766m

from $827m in the previous
year, while sales in the auto-
motive components sector rose
by 11 per cent, to $67910, from
tfiiam SfllflH In the Information
sector rase by 6 per cent, to
$135iii, from $128m in the com-
parable period of last year.

TRW realised a net gain of
$63m from the sale of its TRW
Reda Pump and TRW Oilwell
Cable businesses in the third

quarter, a gain partially affect

by a $43m charge after tax to
cover cfofaiw flrinnftig from tire

recall or steering gears for

heavy trades.
Mr Ruben Mettler, TRW’s

chairman, said: "Our space and
defence business was down
somewhat, as expected . . .

Without the recall costs, our
automotive business would
have posted another good quar-
ter in what has been a very
good year.” He added: ”007
Information systems segment
continues to experience slow-
ness in parts of the business
and high expense levels for
product startups and future
productivity Impmvmtwwte **

Big jump
in MCI
revenues
By Roderick Oram
in New York

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, the
second largest US
long-distance telecommunlca-
tiflus carrier after AT&T, has
reported another big jump in
revenues and profits thanks in
part to new services and

success in increasing
both volume and market share
while controlling costs has
allowed us to take frill advan-
tage of the high operating
leverage that is fundamental to

this industry,*’ said Mr Bert
Briyta, president
MCT benefited in particolar

from its new toll-free and oper-

ated assisted services and
nupanskm into further foreign

markets. It also landed a num-
ber of large contracts with
mqjnr hnafanwuw anch as FOtd
Motor Credit and J.C. Penney,
a teadfag retailer.

"Sales in -virtually every
market segment exceeded
expectations and traffic vol-

umes were strong even during
the summer," Mr Roberts
added.
Net profits for the third

quarter ended September 30
soaredto tflJtaLorJBcents per
mmtmm share, fhom $L7m, IV 6
cents a year earlier. The latest

results. inducted m.ipim pre-

-tar gain frArmt^mfi-trust set-

tlement and an $8m pre-tax
charge Cor- contract settle-

. Third-quarter operating prof-

its rose to $171m from $64m a
year earlier, representing a
margin of li6 per cent against

64 per cent Revenues grew by
one-third to $L36bn from
$994m.
For the nine months, net

profits were $224m, or 78 cents,

against $41m, or 14 emits. Reve-
nues rose 20 per cent to $3.7bn

from $2L9tm.

MO is reaping the reward
for heavy capital spending In
recent years, analysts say. Its

capital expense per incremen-
tal call Irak fatten from awnmd
$250 to about 75 cents and the
number of calls per employee
has doubted to over 250, thanks
in part to stringent cost cut-

ting measures.

/ -The .
competition is unrelent-

ing, however. AT&T, which
remahis the dominant carrier
aval after nearly five years of
deregulation, filed on Monday
to cut its long distance charges
by about 8.8 pear emit. The
move will take the total reduc-
tion in its charges to 88 per
cent since 1984, a strategy that
has been willingly matched by
MCI and Sprint, the other
major long distance carrier.

Coca-Cola milt
inoves ahead
Coca-Cola Enterprises,
Coca-Cola's soft drinks bottling
subsidiary, rqyrted thtrdqnar-
ter net income of $39j9m or 26

a Share, agafattt $si

-

pm
or 23 cents a share in the com-
parable quarter last
Writes Our financial

NORTH" AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

muse Wttnmr
Forestry products

Third quarter
Revenues....
Net Income
Net per share.
Nine moetta

Revenues
Net Income....
Netperstere__~-.

1968
S

1.04tm
7L9m
138

3-0fatM
222.7m

4.64

1987

997.9m
50 4oi
L02

2.861m
125 8m

ZSO

NRUNenm northern
Transport

Third quarter
Revenues
Net Income.__
Net per share. ...
Nine i_ months

Revenues
Nell

1968

l.MOn
120.4m

140

S.213M
176.9m

Net per share. 234

1987
S

L6Btm
1413m

U99

4.911m
301.1m

4.02

co&namwEALni ex
otmtks

-
1988
S

1987
. s.

1.871>a 1j866o
424-2R1 4642m

Net per stare.
Nine months

L89 Z29

4266* 4.446a
662.7m 906.9ra

Hctpershare_

—

2.77 4.01

1
CONNS CLASS WORKS

[

Building materials

CHAMPION DnEBHATlDftAI.
Fonsuy products

Third i.

Revenues
Net income
Nrt per share

Nine months
Revenues
Net Income
Net pershare.

1988

l.J»n
122.4m

1-29

3.811m
336.6m

334

1987

1.20tm
88.7m
0.94

3.46tn
299.9m

337

Third quarter
Revenues
Net income
Net per share. ..—

Ime uurtiUu

Net Income
Net per share

1988

655*901”»
L63t*

539

1987

5203m
503m
LOB

137be

”*33

MIUIIB
Defence electronics

-

TWid qcarter
1988

3800m

1987

3Q2J9m

Net perstone
19j6*r
0.63 OJU

Nine raanttas
LOSba
542m 42.7m

IW (median, L.75 L3S

1 HILTON HOTELS
f

1

HoWIer
1

TMrd ourter
1988

2361m
Z7J2m

1987

19Um
2ZJm

Manufacturing

Third quarter

Net
Net share..-US—
Revenues
Net
Net per share-

1988

49X1PJ
33.1m
031

MAS

1987
S

3933m
273m
040

LIB

Net Income ....

Netpershare-

037

M9.2m
95.7m
L99

623An
813m
L62

Oothfop

Opoetpfrt*

L27ta
533m
L42

L236n
56.4m
132

HaasdtoM durables

TMrd
1908

2536

1987

satm

1««.T
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UROPE) LTD.
SPECIALISTS IN CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN EQUITIES
BECOME FULLY OPERATIONAL TODAY WED 19/10/88

ANTHONY J. E. O’SULUVAISLMA~ CHIEF EXECUTIVE -

A graduate aflhmty College, Dublin,
Anthony O'Sullivan has been a stockbroker
for 15 ycais, having previously worked in
merchant bankingsand rrmwig finniw

Before starting Sassoon Europe he was the
partner responsible for the lnteniational
department at the London Stockbroker

• W. GreenwdL

FIONA NORMAN
Personal Assistant to

MrO’&UIivan

J. M. SASSOON, SINGAPORE’S LARGEST
STOCKBROKER, WITH A HISTORY
SPANNINGMORETHANHALFACENTURY
IS INCREASING ITS PRESENCE IN LONDON,
THE WORLD’S LEADING FINANCIAL
CENTRE.

HEADQUARTERED IN SINGAPORE AND
EMPLOYING 300INOFFICESTHROUGHOUT
THE FAR EAST INCLUDING TOKYO AND
HONG KONG, THE COMPANY BELIEVES
THERE IS A NICHE TO BE FIT T ED IN
EUROPEAN “AGENCY” BROKING.

TO THAT END THE SERVICES OF AN
EXPERIENCED SPECIALIST TEAM HAVE
BEENSECUREDTOOFFERINSTITUTIONAL
CLIENTS A THOROUGH AND CONFIDEN-
TIAL SINGLE CAPACITY SERVICE IN
CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN EQUITIES.

JEROEN VAN DER PLOEG
Institutional Sales—Bonds

Jcroen Van der Floeg has been involved in

the International Rfwrf Markets since 1972
and has also traded equities and gold shales
for Dutch and American houses. Jeroen

joined Sassoon in 1987.

OUR LONG HISTORY IS RESEARCH-BASED
AND OUR LONDON BRANCH PLANS TO
CARRY ON THAT TRADITION. AN
ENTIRELY NEW PRODUCT HAS BEEN
DEVELOPED FOR TODAY’S LAUNCH. OUR
“SASSOON STARTER PACK” INCLUDES A
Series op *fund manager’s guides”
ANDPROBABLYTHELARGESTECONOMIC
REFERENCE MANUAL EVER PRODUCED
BY A STOCKBROKING HOUSE — AGAIN
WITHTHEFUNDMANAGERIN MIND. THE
PACK IS COMPLEMENTED BY A 300-PAGE
PLUS EUROPEAN DIVIDEND DIGEST
FINISHED OFF WITH AN “ECONOMIC
DARTBOARD FORECASTER” AND A WAD
OF CORPORATE RESEARCH.

SASSOON MEANS SERVICE

JACKI LILLEY—
Personal Assistant to

Mr Homett

ROGER HORNETT —
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR
In his 20th year in stodebtoking, Roger

Homett has spent his entire career studying
Europe. Prior to the appointment with

Sassoon he was a director of James Capd
International and joint managing director of

their subsidiary in Amsterdam. For II
consecutive years Roger Horaett’s team
were voted fop European analysts in the

influential Exlei survey.

FRANCESCA NOBLET—
INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING &

RESEARCH — EQUITIES
After graduating from Oxford in 1983,

Francesca Noblet taught business students
at Salerno University and is fluent in both
Ttalfon am) Spanish. She then moved to

Nikko Securities where she spent two years
in die European department before

becoming a marketing executive with James
Capel in 1987.

JENNY SARGEANT— .

Data Co-ordinator ANDREW PARRISH —
SETTLEMENTS CO-ORDINATOR

REGISTERED ADDRESS:
5 CHANCERY LANE,

.

LONDON, W.C2.

YOU WONT FORGET OCTOBER 19th 1987

DON’T FORGET OCTOBER 19th 1988

PHILIP DORAN —
INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING &

RESEARCH — EQUITIES
A former economics lecturer and research
assistant, Phil Doran hay taught in the

Netherlands and lived in W. Germany. He
is fluent in both languages and is now in his

fourth year ofEuropean stockbroking.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT:

—

SASSOON (EUROPE) UR,
THE COUNTING HOUSE,
53, TOOLEY STREET.
LONDON SE1 2QN.

TEL: 01-378 6399

TELEX: 261854 SAS.UK

FACSIMILE: 01-378 6393
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DFC FMAHCE (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEETING

ol flw hoWm of th« outsbrntfing

ASSOfiOOJOOO
13% Quaranfrt Bond* Duo 1990
Unoonrflionofly fluwmtMd by

OFC NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
(as Bw iMwwwf to Dovofopmont

Flnanoo Corporation of Now Zealand)

tic&om la hmey gfvsn Oac kJ3iwi :»g aUmruimw of Cm im ia-ip of Da huMem el Da iWi Bout* flha "<«*Man") a(M *
Stancar TW8. mMfooTn*3»w,'vg m ns BaaDoiefan wti bs UNO aJ Tho Bortucaai Cogm. 3*k ^osC LooOoo EC7Y KM la ConfarancaR
am. riendcn tmej »3r Da pcfxma sf cDWttrMg and, 0 flWua** E. Pa'iV’O Do tuMoatng RasohOfcMi rtb * be Brflpoasd m aa EM
prortirtnns * cam Tn*j Dm« fws -Tru« Down dtfwi Oro July TPB5 roses Latasgn OFC Ftosncs pimin)UnM (Da 'IhhO. OwM
kcmM by CFC Mow a>iin> ucniM (tx» ’Oomon es puanuw one T*s Law CMwnn Tnd Cofpmtfon pUUt (Bw Twtwl aa

baMal WJOjur. (tonoon Dm) ea 29D
m C and O aaW NovaMar. VMSM «MB0
tB~tt flaasmina la soconDnee aito AM

Than tfda JkJjourood iMq of (ha hohtors of Da ouWading AM0.BOOJXD 13% OomnWod Banda Otoa TWO (Ds "Owen ol OK Ftoanoa IDwnl U—1

1

IDs "
iD—n

ennaetuud by Da Trust Owd (tase 23rd July. IMS (Da Trjsl OmH moos BSMm aa law. Darlupmar* Rnanoa CapwOw of Kwm Z— lsnrt naaoaadag by OKBas Taal ind
Luruiad (Da 'GuaramoO aa gsatazsc* mnt Tha Law Saboniura Trust Coror aflon old (Do T>ustoa~) aa tnoMs lor Da toHaa of aa Sondb (Da *Bondholds*0 haDy>

(II daanw Coupon No a dun an 23rd Jet/. 3N smenese by dSMtng Da anars, sign and Agora* -A*W and aMMng Da tare. sign and flgurs* 'AJWlJSrs

(2) mams to Da modTsabsn d Da Tams and Ccndiucns al Da Benda as prtrtad on Da rasana Of Dam sriMMoab Schadula t to Da Truss Daad br-

() Da eaMioo of parasraphs (a! and rr, or GuwSnon B and Da asms©*? of Da wards 'an AO of Da New Zaaiand ParHatuaru la paaaad tor Da Da wMag up or dhaMbi ef Da
Guarantor or any aniogcMi Aa of D* Nam Zaaland Parfianwd is paaaad or” Bam Danurapfi fg) d CoatMon 8 andM leoatoMrtng «d panpniDa (g) and (hj el CntoDoa I aa

paragraphs (a| and ;f} rsspsebMPy:
fPj ffl sroomttnc tdaCno rtCanggon 2 by eOtfng Da ttHaaDgwawto at Da and ol Da DM smBmesDafoot

’nngi Dot tor Da .-swom pariod a«sng pa 23rd Jsff. tsh» <fi rasped! ol no Warns* parted encSng on enr sabaaqoant ZW July) Da Booda aha* carryMnd at Da
rats ol 111K par asm. par snracn :*xtt tha rasuK that Da anounr of imrssr payaMa on 23M My. IMP In naptM of aacb Bond ahaO be an amount ofHBW.

lu) adOne Da fcepaDg ps-agnphs a Da mtrd and tbuiD panqsa^n o( CondUen£
-AH rUtrvcn in Dan Tams and ConDuana so 'imaraar and ‘accrued IntaraaT. shatl la raapad of Da Marsel pariod sodtag on 23rd July. M, wfmrm Da on Pad so
parnus. bs doomed to be r

p

runes to s rant or idsne ta IS 123 par card, par «wn and In nmed ol aaah Bond and Do railnnr Coupon, an amoiM of W3US.*
AU roiarsnen sn than Taraa and CorenBena to ‘Coupons' ratmDar aflsdM to s Bond or not) ahofl In aaapoct of Jha annoal imaraaf pariod amBbg on 2M July. HR,
where me ccnasct so penr.sa. Dm damnad to be a istosaiaa to a Coupon In tsapocf ol aWch Hasram to ralaul sl id at a not of 13.135 par cant per mans and on monacal
AS 131 ZS

*

(3) aanefions every DodTtsEor. aPnogaison. vartaSon. cumpremtaa or rwpima* In taapocl of Da rtgua ol De Bondarddma and the boMara of no Cttoposa istomna to De Bonds
sgai-Tcr the Issuer or De Guarantor caxurtLig as a conaoouanee d or tagadCng Man Da rmnmcaBona ralmrad to In peragraplto (1) and (3} of Dto naoeiudn n; and
(«1 auatoriaes and rsausoo the Truaam to caxur in Be mmgicaCona reSwiad to in paragraphs ft) sod (Z) of Dto tl—ciluSoo and. to order » give aBact to aucb wodfetooto, torDadD
to enema a Supplemental Trias Dead totoaMrstaffy m Do torrn ol Do drmi produced to Me HeaBngm tor Da porposia of MaWcadon alenad by Do Chtonaan ol Do I liadng.~

dftmv.

In July 18BB. whan pa Booda wars topped. Osabpam Rasoca Coroongjuit of tonr Zoatond aaa a stototory oorporadon oanadlulld wndar Be OaralBponwHTnatiBB Corporal

1973. all De snores to wt*D wens omrwO Dy Her Majasiy la nsf* at tot Zealand (Do "Cro-nl.
Tha DaMtopmam Rnanoa CorponCan ol warn Zealand Act MSB (*OFC Pori suDortoad Da aaBsbUahnsanl ol Oewatopmaal Baanoa CorporaBoB of Wots gaa*to>d LlaD tf aad p

paa. on na apoototod day. Da tnaartatong ol Oostoopmaal Flnanca Corporason ol Now Zealand would vast la Oesatopmenl Rnanoa CorporaOon of New Zaafand liatod
Cn 3im March, tm Oawdoianaot Ffaanoa Cospm—Q" dl user Tsalan il Umbsl was tnoosporaWd. and on Da earn day Pol compear changed *» name to OFC Hear Zsalandl

rofCT.
Tha DFC Aa also proaldad pm Bw toaoed capDtl at OHS—banDod on Its tooorporadon mould bo held lor pad on bahaB ol Da Crown by Do Htololi r 0« Timla pad todbaby t

iCaanar or Finance In oausl pnoporScas. Thaos •hares awrw dasmad by Da OFC Act is have boon ottStod aa tatty {add up.

Cn ZBDJuao. TB68 Da Croa-i actrg try and DtxmQh Da tBatoto* Bf Tiafla end todudlry and BW Mbdator ot Finance entered Into a pmchase conewcl tar Da aala ol aB Da tapped
olDFCThe Crown wUos-'i DFC ta Do haoeitol Pmtoam Fmmn*T1 oad New VtabDanod IwiaatmaK bat*. Stoomon BroDsrs. MT. o gnaual lend and How Taaland'a Isrpeat mats
suponnnuaUon tonda. mil aoqutrs BO pm Oool d DFC and latown DoDtos w« acmra SO per pool tmmmflatoiy ahar awnamant a eaptosl ttuscdoa ol IC34B —ton sad Dm
Following into. 20 par emd. it* Da ama uliiT rimer ilia art m'lTi In~ ~in~a aala In TIT in fTTfi iraraoi-ii^

—*
~~i Himms' 1 rtr n^f ~T trr mafia T-Rlfflo in nTTada

aO eonCnsa to pparato aa mi staonocioua saporm wnty
to order to ensure Dal no breach ol paragraph (QolCondtooot wooM Daraby occur Da parflHaaa eoiDact prosldaa. among nDm Dingo. Bat notrtDalaadDgaor aiicaa id or

law cr scuuy to Da ootarary nasDer ol Da purmwa ara Dansundar wta scqolrs or be daamad to aomdro aan adclsl ownarahlp ol or any real iSgtd or laiaram In aatr ohms In UPC by rm
Da elocution of Do purchase cone-act, Ds nurrfiada conwd baansag unccndiBooat. or any action toftan under or lor Do purposes of ghdag aOsct IP Da putton nvewr, utfa
om(T Peetoamoolfts amend purchase maatnaWns PlOFC Parser mead to be maeitatoli BWuia. 'nieparcbsaeoDnbaciatoe iBu iMaa. amano oDar tbtoBa.Dm*wc«omm
sale and purmwasoi M me shares ot OFC Wwidd occurm xiu> |BMDgBn Brns) aa DP Wenambsr. MBtor. tPaldayls ema bualnaoa day fee tfeBasdto Dspoaobsoeoomac
on De nasi succeeding sum bosfnaaa day.

as a rmniM ol mass changes a ta now naoammry to amend CowdMtm 8 by dataBng paragraph W. aa Do Acto elfBmaam Darabi istoirad to wa wo totpm be iWrsam to i
onanhetdera ol ne Guarantor, by datoCng pstagnon PL wMeh spp— upon change or Bhangac to De batted rial tentsi ship el any ol De uedeg afmra capital el DFC aflacdog
aggracsta mere men 2S par cam ol Pat caprtat. and by amandtng paraomphip by dalWlngDewem~an Aatol Da Naur Zaalaad Partemamtapaeaedler Da wtadtagmerdtaaob
Da Guanrdpr or any analogcam Act ol Da Now Zealand Pdrttemeid « paaaad or", which words ana no longer nacweary.

Tha Issuar and Da Guarantor a
aooorcUngty. dm taauar and dm Cmm

Tha aSanUon ef BrnSoMso la i

Ednaordbimy WaeotaOon being aid utoea to dm I

m Daf Da prepeaad modtoeMona eeeaalnad In Da Mramfoary BoaobDoa at

iuawnand bU BendhoMtam to woto In tovaer or dm Esbeotdlnary BaaoluBon.
it is Do quenan raqubsd tar Do Adjourned Maedng nfilcft to eel Old la paragr
r tha TruWtoa asprawaa ae epMoa on me nmrtai el Da pmpaaad medDcadoga

aph 2 of *Vodng and QuoruaT i

am bw todhorioBd B to bean*

1. A Bondholder wishing to aBand and aop mDa A^omnoa lAaaDclt1 Pmaon maiiprudBceaCDa Agemwad MaaDifl otoiarDe Boad(a>.er«ttoBdueDtg wai lBi ialatoeeadbraftgtog
Agam retaSng ta Da Bondfe) In laepBfl Ol aHdi be wOdsaa to wb.

A BcmDoidar noi wtatong id awe and waswi AdjOBBwed MBabng In paraon may aWser dHem too Bond») or *odng uatgBimta(i» toDa pawan whom be wtabas to awamlea Me
Mhsfl or otva a Mating uwOuccua (on a wtig -aaBucSea farm uMNnatae ton De mmcDad oDosa al De Payfap Agseto am eel botaw) toahecDp a Myiog Agasd to apgeM a pnav to
staand mna sow m Da Adjourned Meot-ng in amontanoa won nsa saaeuciluna.

A BenJBWar whoas Oonaa are hatf byfagt) cfaar or CEOEL BA. and who wMsw to obBaln a aodng carBBcata or ghw rodng Inahucdona tony Inabutt Erne Near arCEDCLRA. IshcPd
Me Banda to Da a dm ol a Paytig Agetd end to otDar obtokt and bnwd a weng nan firme to each Bondholder or ghrs De Paying Agent Da BondhoMar'a vodng Irmsedena.
BonCa may be deposit*} with ary PB/iag Agara or (to De aaomacben el maft Paying Agarej held toBe radar or tasdar B» eerarpl by CEDEL 3A. or Do operator al dm pare clear Syetoat ef
any aPar pataca apprc irea By d nor lewr msi 4$ tows balers the ama mimes it tor naUng Da Adjourned Meadng. Benda ae dahoehad or htad wflinol be iwleaaad oato Da eatBm et PI
Da ccnctotion ef the Adjourned UeaSrg and { q Da aurrsadar cf Da roUng oaRtheaMia) or. not Mae Dae «a hours betara Da tone toram iha Ad|emaad Maaftag la eoaaaaal, ef Da
maag toKruenon raootpcai taauid is raapod Dmwol anmy namnrataa wausd in nsopaei of dm Drtgmm maadog ol BowDoldor* and ad voeag inaWismona gtaao In namet Dmaefimu «aio tor Da Adjownod Mwong. idw. to Dowa el sodog tnaWDOienaDa ratosinl ftytog AgamDetaaum (atteraglaDitdaDDaf or DeChmnMaelDpAfitoaRmdMMtaB
raeaara c any tar poor la 2* hours Mss Da oammenoeasm of me Apamned Hoofing nance In wrMng d De —1 peiwm.
?. The aon.-m raouirad rn— Ary^wM lBwaSng la ima nraw pwnna pfswr [-MB hnAMfl amufa ar ««iaii(i nalwg prvwfae i On i.r mfiiwjMl
Bonds ao held cr ntrsHiad.
1 E«my ouaaticn amamaad tope Adpmwed Maafingwa be dactoad one shew el hands unless aged la tody demanded by Da Chalrwww ef DeA^eamed HaaBng orbymm ertaeae
perwcaa hmdtnp one ar wsera Barmsw mtawg c wMcmae or being pmsma and twMhg or raanwatmng In Da aggroMto net taaa Danona DdaD to prlwclpm asaoma m Da Beans »ar Da
cou ba^rg oatalanding. On a ahPwtfhanMewry parson sDeta prwant Jl poteen and producaa a Bonder rofingeantilcsw or la a tatwyahWI have one maa. On a pod ayant pataon aeta
ta aa pras stti ahM hay one goto ta rsapea el oach All030 prtocipm arwam ol Honda ae produced or repreaawtod by Be *QBng oahMcato ao produoad ar fa rapiOU el which be ta d
pr=»T
A To be paaeafl. Da CmraorDnmy Nia ntaom t aqidiwa e ma|orty fa tarn oonatadna el net l—Den fuss gumto i a ol Da soaae cast W paaaad. Be EabaerDatai WiaetaBenW he
tandtog an afl De BunJuadars. ataoPer or not put al aa* ateaftag aod whaDw or not noitng. end uponm De hoMass of De Ce»petM isfaitaB to De Bwb.
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" J Till nrirr —y- rnn n iairraiiinoTha todewing deemneme am erabataa tor obuocMbb or Dapecdan m Da omoaa of De Paying Agenta toaw

{A} Pecamarea nridfs tor cttactai by Boodhoidma.*

ID roifcig carmcasaa (D raaoact ol Bond* oapoastad wtoi. or bald ta Da onjm et. a Paying AgsnQ:
(ii) voting faetojetton torma (in rsw>art ol Bonds dapoabad wtot. or FisM fa Da ordar of. a Paying Agent}:

M Eaptanasory Mopeiapdm rlatad laHi.l— aa to Da Iw-togwued aa. awd Da naaite toe. Da proposed atewndWtaBaoa laDeMriae eudBanmBoimpTDgBbaBa aad—EatieDDuaiy -

r«) tbs A-Tnuat Report widAocomasm Da QMrantarlar Da rear aoefad Slat March, IBM.
(B) Oocuinama avataDla tar taapartton or*y by Beudbuldat-

(>T Da Trust Dead conalimng Da Benda:
I'm! pis Mamorandiun and Arbcfaa rd Aaaocltoon olDaOuarmeor and
(iU) a drag (aubjaci to wMdcaaen! of De BuwtaiumDf Trwai Pood to ahact D* propose d modMIciBooa.

PRMOPAL PAYING AGENT

OOink. NA.
Ctabanh House.
33S Strand.

London WC2R 1K8.

PAYMQ AGENTS

Ctttoorp Inmamiatn Bank
(Switzartand).

Bal inh rtsTnuas B3.

CH am Zurich.

Avarua do Tarvuran, 24B
B-llSO Bream

OFC FlKAItCE (GYERSCAB) LIMITED
If Ocaobor. 1M
P YOG ARE M ANY DOUBT ABOUT WHAT ACTION YOU MOULD TAKE AB A

I

1 OP TIBS NOTICE YOU)

CMoerp tnvoatmeM Bar*
(LuaaeDawtf BA.

W, Avoaua Marie Therese.
Lusambowg

LT YOUR USUAL PBUNCULJUWBL

New Issue
October 19. 1988

All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncementappearsforpurposes ofrecord only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 500,000,000
6% Bearer Bonds of 1988, due 1998

WORLD DAWK
|

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:
Listing:

100%%
6% p.a„ payable annually on October19
October 19,1998 at par

Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiangeseltsehaft

Commerzbank
Aktfengesalischaft

J.P. Morgan GmbH

CSFB-Effectenbank

Morgan StanleyGmbH

DrasdnerBank
Aktiengesdfschaft

Salomon Brothers AG

Schweizerische Bankgeseilschaft Schweizerischer Bankvereln Wbstdeutsche Lamfesbank
(Deutschland) AG (Deutschland) AG Givozentrale

Paribas
takes 1.5%
holding in

Fermzzi
By Pvtd Batts In Paris

PABISAS, the Preach
privatised fiaancial groap.
azmonneed yesterday it ud
acquired a LS par cost atdae
In Ferrazxl Hnawriaria. Ae
mwfn lwliHiiy OOBfEOf Of Mr.
Rani Gardinl, the Italian,

entrepreneur, for abort
HMata (S3&5B0.
Hie acqnlrittBo VB/m* tmt

mek's iHudiawi hr Paribas of
a stake ofjost soda 5 per ccrt
in Bc^Un^Say, France’s laxBest
sugar producer, which is con-
trolled by the Italian Fermni
group. Paribas paid about
FPr290sn for the stake.

Pftzibas said yesterday
the two investments in the
Ferroxzi companies were
long-term investments and
part of the French group's
efforts to forge a wide Metaai
tfalBanoM witt fay ganipoM
fluaiwhi] and ftriostrial port-

SCA buys majority stake

In Austrian paper concern
ByttnM ta SCocUadm

SCA, ONE of the lesdlng
Swedish forestry groups, has
jmtniiBd for about SKrlbn
IMLTte) a majority sbarehold-
iiy In T.aaliln^iun

|
an Austrian

Trutnufac Utter of prinHag paper

SG& saUtte deal would ghe
11 a stronger foothold in die
West Orman, Austrian and
Swz» znarioets for hJgh-qtabiy
paper aad hyghme products
and wotdd greatly taercaas its

tKodmdha i capaaly for msg»-
rine paper.
Mr Svexfcer IfsHnW chW

t^naUng officer at SCA, said
that by erinriing its range of
printing papers to cover all

grades. SCA would be In a
stronger pusitiou to win bulk
orders team pclfeftgH.
“We need to be of a certain

sae and with a foil, range of
jt yuipm to rfax this,*’ he
yiirf

,
nrf/jing TaaHrrhflB

wuuM compfemegt SCA’s exist-

ing lightweight coated paper

CLWO prodnctlan.
SCA tes agreed to buy a 74B

per cent stake in a hoMfog
company, vtdih hi torn owns
76.4 per cent of laakfrchecL ft

also has a separate agreement
with winded HetaeL a trad-

ing company closely allied

'with Laaktrchen, covering
trade hi forest and paperproi£
ads in West Germany, Switzer-

land. Italy, the US and Egypt
foaUicbm; which has a

strong position in the Austrian
and Swiss markets and is prof-

itable, is expected to. show
sales or SKr2.3bn in 1988.

Nearly so per cent of its sates

come from ipagarina paper: ft

has recently invested abort
SKxlbn in new paper mills, and
the benefits of these measures
are expected to show up fo the

dnfctkm qgactty 'gxaa foos

witt iMkirehaA ataSan emfler
agreement witt CettnhHte dn
Fto or France to art'. up_ a
jointlywwaod newegdrt nsfl.

TbB doSwffisSo mafeeft the

second 2ane9t profoxer of tte-

SCA is coBbveiling some of
its newsprint capacity in Swe-
den to LWC paper prodnetkm.
The group will have a pro*

. ladtebb has 88
-
per cert

of the Austrian time market
and strong,sales hi Swftwrtang
and Wert Germany. Abort 40
per cent of its sales come from
tbanehased hygtene latrioets.

SCA baa made a aerie* of
strategic acquisitions ta
Europe in recent months, sad
says it. wOL probably go some
way towards uwuiag the coat,

through a share issue, rafetog

uptoSKrSDOm.
The group called off &

a ewtte ia the OS last

year after the ,October stock
market Crash.

Formal h am pgrtid to
acquire a stake ta Paribas to
copsotktgte the link fhruegk a

WMBPlt.

mmL
Tbe latest serve has given

Paribas a direct Interest ta
Italy’s second-largest private
business after Flat, with
annual sales of abort
FFrZIObn and major
operations in agri-industries
mil i liwabah
Paribas has been setting to

boost its presence in key
Industrial sifters as vtS aa
reactivate its strziegyafbcdld-
ing a netwmk of latui natiiaial

afljucsii The strategy had
been interrupted by the
group's nationalisation in
1988.
However, its jalvaUsa*

Hon at the lwghmfng ef last

year, Paribas has lmmrhtt an
active policy of negotiating
new alliances with lending
international partners. Htis
has Included strengthening
links with the . Prtgesa-Brax-
eOes-Lambert group led by Mr
Gerard Eskenaz! and Mr
Albert Fttre.

• Sanofi. the French chemi-
cals and pharmaceutical
group: has bonght AJannder
Gobot, a French fiusQjNwied
pexfome enenoe maker. Bea-
ter reports.
Mr Jnre-Francois Deheeq,

Sanofi cheliaini, said Gebert,
which has ananai sales of
FFrlSOm. wooM dohble Sne-
ll's taxaover in the fcaganca
*nfw He *Hnt

paid betwam U and 1* times
eanrfngBhrtdwrlnari toCTVl
the price.

Valmet sees

modest gam
in earnings
By OtU Vbtanoa in Helsinki

VALMET, tbe Finnish Twrfat

and engineering group,
expects profit before appropri-
ations and taxes to reach
FM500m (UlTtal ta 1988, up
from £H423m test year, with
net sales forecart to increase
from FM7-27bn to FMSJSbn.
Tbe group’s interim figures

for the first eight months,
released yesterday, shew a
profit of F8f2Qm before appro-
priatiaus and taxes, up from a
loss of FM103 during the same
period in 1987. The group's
turnover increased by 37 per
cent to FH4£fm.
Mr Mauri Jiwtnnniw

, execu-
tive riC&prBddwit for frnaiirp

,

says the modest figures for the
eight-month period reflect tbe
fact that much of the gamp’s
invoicing and the balk of prof-
its are traditionally recorded
during ft* last four iwfmtfeg of
the year.

The expected profit for the
year indudes FBU20m ta prop-
erty sales but does not lnande
possible compensation for
losses incurred by WaxtsiXa
Marine, the Finnish shipbuild-
ing company in which Valmet
has a 30 per cart stake.
Warts11a Marine has

announced it may seek com-
pensation for misleading infor-
mation about the profitability

of orders it received from Val-
met when that company
merged its shipbuilding
operations with those of Wart-
riiii at the hegbmhig of last
year, forming Wartsila
Marine.

In the oight-ipwttfi -period.
Valmet's paper machinery
division, which accounts for
almost half the group's net
sales and which is the group’s
best performing unit, grew by
85 per cent.
Domestic tractor production

increased net sales by 49 per
cent and the operation was
“profitable.’’ likewise, Valmet
do Brnril, the hanfaw^HiBltTBy
subsidiary in Brazil, “turned
profitable" compared with the
year*earfier pmod.
Mr Bfattl Kankaanpaa, presi-

dent of the group, says Vat
met, which recently became
the first Bnnfeh state-owned
mrwpany to enter the- Capita?

market by raising FM78Qm
from domestic investors, is
malting “solid progress In
growth and profitabIBty.

,,

The company's share will

probably be listed before file

end of October.

Trelleborg acquires Saab unit
Wafab in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG. the rapidly
wrpgndfag Swedish industrial

group vrtih interests in rubber,
piaifriirff. mining and cheancate,
is buying a heating systems
subsidiary from Saeb-Scania,
the Swedtsfa auteMtotive grotR
fa abort SKraaSm ffgJBnB. .

The deal is intended to
strengthen TVeBeboqfa exist-

tag qpeiatibns In the vrtfia-
finto, hpm»Mp WStBT trtanlte
don fields while leaving
SaabScams to coocertrrte on
its more traditional - and
more profitable — motor
irtdeto Dnshms -

SaalvScanta’s oaoe-trodM

Enertech subsidiary tatties
beat ofl and gas bunn
ers, and equipment for moni-
toring the fiber of gas aad Uq-
nids. Enertech osdy broke even
ta 1985 and made a loss ot
SKrtSm cm salea of SgrUabn
ta BBSl
Saab-Scania has - since

restructured the subsidiary;
httrtng it return to a meagre
profit test yaa- at SKtifia on
ales of SKrlJSbn- Bnertach
has production plants and
sales mitts toSuMBwhi ftt
UK and Wert Geonatin
The .acndaltivp TreUebotg

2ms gained a strong porttfctaJa

the SmtiUk whtta!* market
tofttao teHny over the Ahheti
tmfltag group two yean ago.

Its bufidtag and dlstributioo

bostafies area wifi have a total
rtffltrtrtm rtter boy-

tag auetuen. -

Last ytatr, tte TreDeborg
groott tepocted unfits brtiore

T-rtXiwrdtaary items of SKr88Bi
oasatesef SKrt7«far. :

jfr .fieo^ KarBsanri, chtet
Bttwflw (t SataScata tad
tte.-ttnosd woold aflow the
anteShtM to fe«fi He

• to tflnyyjirtwii Of
concentratingm ess and air-

Chemical to sell Spanish assets
By Peter Brace in Madrid

CHEMICAL BANK is ta
advanced negotiathms to sell

its profitable Spanish operation
as part of the oS bank's strata
gic withdrawal from peripheral

European markets. -

Mr Christopher Ashby.
OmfcaTs general manager in
Spain, confirmed yesterday
that SSQOm ofassets were being
sold for an nadfedtaned price to
Bancspitai, a subsidiary of
Mracspital, the young Madrid
Suita] hnMing company-
Chemicai has already sold

off its UK mortgage business,
trimmed its Parts operation
and recently dosed KS busl-
nwmi IfBant. *— - ~

Mr Ashby said Chemical
wanted to concentrate on cen-
tres like Frankfort, where
there was a particularly strong
currency, and the City of Ua-
don. A deadline of Novanber
15[has been srtfor negotiations
with MercapifaL
Chemical's assets ta Spain

include branches in Madrid
and Barcelona, wztt mart of it

tfcd up fax profitable treasury
operations. Mr Ashby said 1988
would be the bank's most prof-

itable year ever in Spain, with
earnings totalling Pta96Qm
<|8m) by the end of August
According to one recent

ranking
, ChemicaPs 3L2 per

cent return cn total assets for
the first half of U8B mmfo it

the fifth mort prafltatite Jioiy:

rtnbm* jn spite. - “ '•

llereaidtal is t an
imHiwnond aftrduntfv&tBt
launched in lflBSl^a grorarf
ftmner teabw — tottusng:
Mr Awltah fringi, fefrftp-
naer cfatef exeeative ^dtened*
Qrqufio Union - trf jUg
advantage of fi» rapU awSm*-
teatton and growth tt SpafiMl
TftttncM sertiOrt."-
By theend of 1967, ftscotaai-

idated revenues were about
PtalAfan aud it reportedgroutt
net pirafifs of Pt«B2m. ft is cap-,

rentiy the only share Hstad on
Madrid’s rather obscure sec-
ondary stock market arid has
applied for a full fisting.

The founders started offwith
-equity of about |&&i but have
since raised Pta40Om. ta Jxem,
capital rtdeh brought SoctStA
Gdnirale de ^lSque, Bel-
gium's largest holding com-

pany, ia as a silent partner
with a 35 per cent stake. The
fouBdecs still hold abort 12 per
cent, with the rest ta private

Because ft holds no special
has

jdim4 Mnnhav of cruui4irHc«lwoGHU H iniiimi w nyqmuiam
artiaUtattita te eter

' serricfa^-Sa-'.ted reanagetv
Ftrtoaptttt/fteHl A psttfotin

woOta^iMrt^ha& FtaMtaL bf

ftauiiapIPri^^wtaefe would
take over Creunkal Bank's
Spmiirti ’igmitidtas. isthefor-
rartaitafiidrtiid AeiTajo

wto year; r*
vTBtt deed
Wo^tameaoreKros boostto
MeftapaaTS .profile,ta Itesnlsh

r- - • • r?

ftrettd ttsb mean s return:

to money market operations
whichMereapftrtlaigBfr abanr
doned ta fovoor of equtaes test

year when it underwrote s.
stock issue by Zardoya-Otts,
the rfevator group, and took a
23J2 per emit stake ta Corpara-
don ABmertaKta Ibetica (CAB,
a foods group.

Operating profit down at DnC
By Our Financial Staff

DEft NORSKS Creditbank
(DnC), the -big Norwegian
banking group, yesterday
announced reduced operating
profits and higher loan loss
provisions for the first right
months of 1988, but still

expects a marked improvement
in results for the year as a
whole.
Operating profit fell from

NKr875m (8130.7m) in tbe 1987

period to NKrSSlm. After loan
losses of NKrlbn, against
NKr796m, there was a net loss
of NKr473m against profit of
NEftttm.
Mr John Givurholt, deputy -

managing director and chief
financial officer, said DmC'a
overall financial performance
was "obviously unsatisfactory,
and this irmicws it necessary to
implement quick corrective

measures. The growth ta
CTpenses has been brought to a
halt,.but the totals are still too
high.* - --

-DnCsaMakey proportion of
toanloeaeshad occurred in the
small business sod consumer'
maikets ta Norway. However,
tile groupTs tatemational divi~
skm was performing welL In
3967, DnC had a net fora of
NKrLSbo.
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Accor
A HOTEL, CATERING
AND SBW1CE COMPANY

4r£

US. $ 200,000,000
Euro Comnwfcta/^ftograffim

Arranger

ShearsonLehman HuttonMenrnUonH toe,

The undersigned are pleased to act as
dealers on this programme

Bodays doZoebeWeddUmttad

CUoorpbHmtmontBmdcUodted

ShearsonLehman HuttonMammanet, Ino.

issuingandRayingAgent

Citibank,NA

Th/s announcement appears as a matter of wconJ ooiy,

TIieNotostmranorbam ragisiarBd unde the UntiedSaras
~
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE JiitoannauncementappeBrsasamatterafrecaniopiy.

NZ to sell 100% of state airline
By Dai Haywardin Wellington

THE NT5W ..ZEALAND
GovemmerS yesterday put Air
New Zealand, the state afrfafa-
ap far sale in its entirety after
scrapping negotiations with.
Qantas of AustraKa.'which had

a 25 per cent stake.
No price has been set, frot hy

Some estimates Air NZ conld
to*woi*h nearly. NZ».7tat
(OSSLlbn). -

. .

^HOroyer, . any overseas ato
line wilt be Wwferf to^ownfag
35 per cent of Air' NZ,- with
another 30 per cent offered to
staff and the local pdbttc in a
share flotation. Mr David
Lange, Prime Ifiuister, said 85
pier cent of the anihte most be
retained permanently in New
Zealand and the - Government'
would Introduce a special
“kiwi* dass of share to ensure
this.

The change of comte. means
British Airways .must be . a
main contender to hoy att dr
part ctf the 35 per cent state
which can go overseas. The
new arrangements for the sale
must be approved tomorrow by

the whole carats of the ruling
_ Labour Party, where several
MPS are known to support BA.
Air NZ mawagiBmfr.tJ ^hn prg.
fers neb a link, because of the
UK airline** sophisticated
international booking system.
Bidders have, four weeks to

submit new o&as for the ate-
tbae. On September 13, Quotas
wa? named the preferred buyer
for the 25 per cent state hot Mr
Lange has nude it clear this
preference no longer applies
and att parties win start agate
on an equal footing.
At the sqine *»nft Mr BOl Jef-

fries, Transport and Aviation
Minister, ha« been as
chief negotiatoron the sale of
the airline by Mr Richard PTeb-
bfc, Minister of State-Owned
Enterprises. MrJefEries fought
hard to persuade cabinet to
accept the Qantas offer, and
his 7 replacement reflects divi-
sion within the cabinet over
the way the sale should be
handled. Mr Lange made it

dear, however, teat Mr Jeffries
would remain as a minister.
Qantas said ft was disap-

pointed and bewildered. & had
m&dett dear ft was flexible in
its approach and was prepared
to consider bidding for any pit>
portioned the shares which the
Government made available.

In parliament Mr Jim Bolger,
leader of the opposition
National Party, described the
sale process as a ghamhu. He
warned that a tatare National
government would force any
overseas airline which holds
mare tinea 343 per cent of Air
NZ to gflfl it

The 35 per cent Unfit on
overseas ownership is aimed at
preserving bilateral landing
rights. The Government said It

made extensive inquiries
among airlines and aviation
legal experts throughout the
world regarding an acceptable
level of foreign ownership. All
the opinions indicated that
selling 85 per cent did not
place the agreements in jeop-
ardy.
Michael Donne, Aerospace

rnrwKimpilwrf, wMe Although
thSTk Bn faten igHwwl Jaw
specifying what constitutes a

national flag airline, it is gen-

erally t«Vgn to mean that a
majority of the shares should
be h*dd by hh™™ or organisa-

tions of tee country in which
tiie airline is registered.

But even this is only a rule
erf thumb, and several airlines

operate under flags of conve-
nience: they are registered in

one country but have the bulk

of their operations in another.
Attitudes of other countries

with, which those airlines have
bilateral air agreements or
other operating partnerships
are crucial. Thus, if Air NZ
became majority controlled by
a group outside New Zealand,
the OS, as the other party in
trans-pacific air agreements,
might object.

When BA was itself priva-
tised, the articles of association

powers tO Mmit
number of shares in which
non-UK natimwia could have
any direct or indirect interest
to 85 per cent, at which level
the Secretory of State for
Transport could step in and
order a reduction.

Randfontein abandons uranium mining
By Jftn Jones fn Johannesburg

FEAR OF future looses has “
persuaded Randfontein _
Estates, a gold mine managed
by the Johannesburg Consoli-
dated Investment (JO) mining
group, to abandon uranium ~
production. “
The tnme had ^ long-term

contract tosnpply uranram to
~

France and its production E"
capacity had been financed

""

with favourable loans frotnihe
French atomic agency with ti
repayments -tied to uranlnm .. ca
deliveries. Randftmteto-s ccm- w]
tract has been taken over by th
an nnnamwt South African se
mine which will a»fen assume : d*
Randfontefa’s remaining waam
(S8m) loan obligation.
Uranium profits have -Se

declined to BS^ODd before tax gr
in the latest quarter from th
R386JM0 to the three months to an
June a quarterly rate of mi
about nykm mitn mfd-1887. an

JCI POLO
Gold produced

(conta)

6.754 7,096
3.479 3^025

The uranium plant is to be
eannlhaHneif for equipment
which can be incorporated into
the gold treatment facility
serving Randfontefn’s new
Doornkop section. V-

Gold nrodnctkm fen in the
September quarter as low-
grade ore was intersected at
the mine’s Cooke No 1 Shaft
and as underground develop-
ment traversed low-grade ore
around the Doornkop abaft.

71.83 9096 31&3 3203
1051 11.18 103 OO

h Johannesburg yesterday
Mr BUI Nairn, a director, said
the production build-up at
Doornkop would allow the
urine to phase out the process-
ing of low-grade surface dump
material over the next 18
paHn, Be gold recov-
ery grades to improve with bet-
ter imitaymmiit iyp whwf
NeighbouringWestern Areas

lifted its milling rate and gold
recovery grade in the Septem-
ber quarter. The mine has

reported good progress in the
development towards South
Deep, a potential deep and rich
new mine beyond Western
Areas’ southern boundary.
Western Areas has a 28 per
cent interest in tiie South Deep
project and Mr Naim says the
project’s financing plans
should be completed within six
months.
The house’s new EL J. Joel

mine in the Orange Free State,

which is to be officially opened
on Friday, has miffed small
tannages of me to test its new
plant. Underground, ore pre-
auction. girted with the
commissioning of two shafts
and the wriwa wpprfai to reach
its full WMwtWy mflHng rate of
80,000 over tiie next two years.
Recent geological investiga-
tions indicate faulting is not as
bad as had been feared early
this year.'

Gold prices offset Anglovaal wage rises
-^i: By Jim Jones

HIGHER SAND gold, prices.
Offset the effect of arid-year-
wage increases at :the three
principal gold. -nrinea managed
fry South Africa’s Anglovaal
group dnrfng the September
quarter. „;»u tuurJ

Lorain*, suffered a profit
dedme ds a higher mfflfng'rale-'

fatted to compensatefor a^stid-

den drop ihSoreigndea»'--Tt»i
reason for tee dropls being
investigated, but analysts- in
Johaimesbarg say that further
grade and profit redactions
could affect Londne’s ahflhy to
participate fa the dgvrinpment
of a mine being ,planned by
Anglovaal in the Orange Free
State.

-
Anglovaal recently com-

AMOLOVAAL QOLP
OoU produrwl Mb

Oa)
tepSS JM« 9m

(ita) SmvM
tod Jmh

iff!-
tortew ; -.Atl7 ai77

11-52
fc ,11^9 ,1fa2 .

67.16 9 -'• six'
a37 , 1409 ffOA)

Plated ijw«mhwry fcawMWy
study of die proposed urine;
winch lies fast to the^ north of
Tioraine and which is 35.7 pa
cent owned by Anghmud, 843
per cent by its Ifiddle Wits
associate and 80 per cant by
BHP ofAustralia- ft is expected
the new mfae could be devel-

oped as an extension of
Loraine to tike advantage of
tax affectsjagafast Imfae’s
uuxeutprofiis.

Hartebeestfontein, the
groupTs largest mine. Increased
gold production by processing
a greater tonnage of low-grade

surface dump material. A
lower rate of mfiifag under-
ground ore combined with
higher wages to lift the cost of
mining anH processing each
tame of ore to R14R27 (559-95)

in.the September quarter'from
tiie June quarter’s R137.22.
Eastern Transvaal Consoli-

dated, which operates three
small mines fa the mountains
around tiie town of Barberton,
lifted the quarter’s milling rate
to 92^00 tonnes from 80,200
tonnes, more than offsetting a
small drop fa the average gold
recovery grade, ft is to bring a
fourth mine into production
within a few. months and is

planning the development of a
fifth.

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS. INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

For the three months 19th October 1988 to I8tfa

January 1989 the Note will carry aDInterestRate of

8% per. cent per annum with a Coupon amount of

US$22681 perUSSHWa Interestpaymentdate 19th

January 1989.

JAMES CAFELB^KEB&l^^
interest DETERMINATON AGENT

CSR sells remaining oil

and gas interests to AGL
By Chris Shannon in Sydney

CSR, the AnstxaBan sugar and
bufldtng products group, yes-
terday abandoned plans to
float its remaining art and eas
interests and soM than to the
Australian Gas Light Company
CAGD for AH42m (US$U5mX
The deal follows -earlier

moves by CSR ont of coal and
other minerals as part of a
strategic shift away from
resources. Last year it aibo sold
Delhi Petroleum, its principal
att asset, for Aftwsm.
For AGL - in which Sir Ron

Brieriey*B Australian OH and
Gas group has a significant
stake but only 5 per cent vot-

ing rights — tee purchase
gives it CSR’b remaining vSL
and gas interests.

Grouped as CSR Petroleum,
they include gas production fa
Queensland, gas pipelines in
Queensland and tee Northern
Territory, the Denison Trough
gas prefect to Queensland, ofi

production in Indonesia, and
exploration activities in Axis-.

Indonesia a«i fMiw -

CSR had fiar some time been
disposed to float these Interests

to its own shareholders, bat it
/twwwi the idea hgcaww, as
MrGene Herbert, deputy man-

aging director, said yesterday,
“the size of tee float made it

difficult to give an opportunity
Hor all shareholders to take up
a wwmrngfnl Twitting.*

“In any event," he added
with a reference to tiie recent
fan in netroteum prices, “cur-

rent market conditions are not
particularly conducive to a
successful oft and gas float.

1*

The .flotation was also con-
tingent on a contract to supply
gas from the Denison Trough
in Queensland, and GSR
recently agreed a deal with
Queensland Alumina which is

said to have boosted yester-
day’s priftgt-

So far tee two tides have
simply concluded a heads of
agreement with an effective

date of October L Completion
will follow execution of a
detailed agreement of sale,

when AGL will pay most of the
purchase price. The balance is

to fellow on execution of the
Denison Trough contract.

The sale completes CSR’s
exit from the energy sector
and, with tiie exception of its

flhnritTrfnm fataWStS — which
it is retaining, from the
resources sector as a whole.

INVESTORS in INDUSTRY GROUP FLC.. U reports

- - • - Aen I9« » 1967. Rc* Na IK2830
^

be. in e-j*—** under the

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994

ftardiedacemonthperiodlTdiOe«ibtt»1968 to 17AJ»»™y, -1989.

In with die provisoes of die Notts, vodee b

hereby given that the raceof intereathw been fixed as 12^6 per cent.

per and thae the interest pa?tele on the relevant fatsex

payment date, 17* Jatwaiy. 1989. agatar Gmpon No. 17 will be

£1,535.96 fani Notts of^»,000 nooirel and£153.60fan Notes of

£s!oQ0 nominal.

S.G. WaifctlTg &Co. Ltd. (Agent Bank)

Elders proposes buy-back
ELDERS tyl, the Australian
brewing and agribusiness
group, win ask shareholders to
approve a complex buy-back of
up to 10 per cent of its capital,

pre-empting changes to Austra-

lian buy-back laws. Renter
reports from Melbourne.
In the notice for its AGM an

November 14, Elders proposes
feinting an arms-lengtii associ-

ate company np to AgSOOm

(OS8485£m) to buyamaximum
180m Elders shares.

The company, called Ordv-
est, would have the sole pur-

pose of investing in Elders
stock and could achieve the
buyback on market or in pro-

rata purchases from sharehold-

ets. Securities authorities have
proposed, that bny-backs
should be permitted only non-
selectively to all shandioMecs.

Bond boys US hotels for $206m
BOND CORPORATION, Mr
Alan Bond’s brewing and
investment company, said yes-

today it had paid more than
TJS$206m for hotel interests to

New Y<ak and San Uegn, Reu-
ter reports from Perth.

- The company had bought
New York’s St Moritz Hotel for
ji«nwy ft said without naming
tee seller. It had also paid
$2&m for a 75 per emit stake In
Kona Kai and Knna Inn resort

on San Diego’s Shelter Island.

Cathay City

bids for

Hongkong
Hotels
By John BBott
in Hong Kong

HONGKONG AND Shanghai
Hotels, white operates the ter-

ritory’s Peninsula Hotel, yes-
terday rejected a HK$5.flbn
(US$75tL4m) surprise takeover
approach from. Cathay City
Investments, the small finance
am of a group which facindes
the rival Regal Hotels group.
A year ago the family of

Lord Kadoorie, which controls
Hongkong Botes, beat oS a
boardroom ch&nenge by Chi-
nese Estates, a company con-
trolled by the Las corporate
raider brothers. TheKadoories
now own 819 per cent of the
hotel and property group.
Cathay City, part of the Cen-

tury City group run by Mr Lo
Yuk Sul, a local h^«titliHBnpqpl

said it was contemplating
a fan hid far Hong-

kong Hotels and “had so wish
for the offer to be undertaken
to a hostile maimer,’* accord-
tog to a statement from the
target company.
Cathay City said yesterday

it owned about 1 pa cent of i

the group.
Hongkong Hotels’ directors

odd they would not welcome
any offer and batpnAma to can-
tfane expanding the group.
Apart from tiie fapMp Penin-
sula in Kowloon, it has vari-
ous international projects
including hotels fear London’s
St George’s Hospital site and
Mjnrfmc de Paris to New York.
Regal Hotes, white is con-

trolled by PaHburg Invest*

Acoor.
A HOTEL, CATERING
AND SERVICE COMPANY

4rJr

itoestaMM

FRF 1,500,000,000
REVOLVING CREDITFACILITIES

avaBable In French Frwxx and other currencies

Sod&6 GdndraJe Soc&6 de Banque Suisse Banque Nafamle tie Paris

MkBand Bank. SJL

City Beddings, has three hotels
to Hang Kong fiwfrWHiig

Regal Meridien mwi the ifagal
Airport. Recently ft bought
eootroltt&g interests in Aixcoa
Companies, a US hotel man-
agement concern; a Los
Angeles property company
called Richfield; and a Toronto
hotel.

Cathay City said its contem-
plated offer for Hongkong
Hotels was HK|8 a share, com-
prising HKS480 cash and tee
rest in shares, together with
an equivalent offer for 99m
warrants.
HBMjinny Hotels has a mar*

ket capitalisation of-

HK*4.75bn, baaed on the
HK$4jB2 price at which its

shares woo suspended yester-

day.

CfdtefeObsgfelet Commercial departs Cornme«ri»anfcAtoengesefecteft

Barclays Bank SA. CnkS Lyonnais Nattonal Wesmhster Bank. SA

MkBandBank &A. The Fup BanK Ud. The DaHcht Kangyo Bank ltd

Banquelndosuez Banque Paribas Banque Franc^se du Commerce Ext6rteur

t&nque de IXJnton EumpGenne lyomafeecfeSanque Deutsche Bar* AG
Succursaledo Paris

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Ltd Banco dfSfcffia

CrAJf Indu&triel OVUsacaa de Loraine Banque Vemes et COmmerefete de F&rfc
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ATTENTION

HOLDERS
of

516% Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1989
issued by

RIDS CAPITAL CORPORATION
and

MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES CORP.

MATTHEW E. Tl/TINCt President and Chief Executive Officer

of Qartel Corporation (formerly known as Mohawk Date
Sciences Corp.) and Chairman of MDS Capital Corporation,

visiting Europe, wishes to dtecuss with any and all debenture-
holders matters relating to the Subordinated Guaranteed
Debentures maturing on May 1, 198a Mn Tiidno can be con-
tacted at the following location and detes:

October20 and 21

The London HBtoa
on Par* Lane
London, England
(01) 493-8000

October 24
Hotel du Rhone
QuaiTunetdid
CH-1201
Geneva
022-319-831

October 26
BaurauLac
TUstraseeOne
8022Zurich
V22V1660

Tone: 10am-3pm Time: 10am-3pm Time: 10am-apm

Which company
...is re-buildmg Reading Slatkm?

...isseDmghixniyflalsmWim

...is hiring ^edalist plant nationwide?

...Isworidng on ral rigs around the bvorid?

...ispnmdingonnpnterpei^onnel in Australia?

...has pot thewhde ofthe ElectoralRegister
ontoa computer data base?

...has provided share mfimnation offices far

BritishAirports Authority, Rolls Rqyce
and British Airways?

...has despatched 75 miDion pieces ofmail
in the lastyear?

ftniaysurpriseyou to leam that all these activities are
earned outbyTtoiffCorporation. are listedon the
London International Stock Exchange and last year our
profit before tax rose93% while earnings per snare were *

up 45%..

Our foundations are in construction. Today our strength
lies in our diversity.We have four divisions. Our people
are specialists - theyknow their business.

Ifyouwould like furtherinformation on Ibiriff call Peter
Taylor on0926 493400 or complete the coupon below.

PeterTaylor
Financial Director
IbrnffCorporationpic
POBox78
Budbrooke Road •

WarwickCV34 5XJ
TeL 0926 493400

Name

AHrhww

. Postcode

I

Please sendme
information on:

The Group
EH Construction

ResidentialProperty

CommercialProperty

f~l PlantHire

fl International PlantCai

Marketing Services

Telephone . . I

I

STRENGTH IN DIVERSITY
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FinTech, the specialist newsletters awering the impact of
technology on your business.

Anessart&U me
pws&fa *** &*** ***

SvSSa*
a*** Wafa****. •

.

•

- Mr. R. K. Shore,

ManufacturingandSystemsManager, ICL.

r
|
"'his comment explainswhy so
X manypeople inkey

management positions rely on
FinTech- the specialist fortnightly

newsletters from the Financial

Times Business Information service.

Shouldn’t you be sharing the

advantage?

Get up-to-the-minute

information onhownew technology

affects your industry. . . markets. .

.

investments .... competitive

performance. Simply select the

newslettermost pertinent to

your business:

• Telecom Markets • Electronic

Office • Personal Computer
Markets • Automated Factory
• SoftwareMarkets • Computer

ProductUpdate
• Mobile Communications

Get all seven FinTech newsletters

FREE
To help you choose, sendnow

for the newsletter covering your
interests. Ifyou wish, ask for all

seven. Normally, this complete set
costs £72 a fortnight, but you can
sample FinTech FREE ofcharge.

Just write to Cathy Palmer at

FinTech, FT Business Information
Ltd., 30 Epsom RcL , Guildford,

Surrey, GU13LE, or call

Cathy on...

® 0483 576144

FinBlch
tcIECOM FinTech is alsoavailable on-line throughTelecom Gold. If

youhaveaTelecom Goldmailbox, simplytypeFINTECH afterVjULU theprompt sign Asa subscriber, you're entitled toFREE
TelecomGold registration, andaccessto currentand back
editions atthenominal surcharge of 15pa minute.

INDIA
The Fmandal limes proposes to publish a Surveyon the above on

20th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

HngfcSattan

on 01-248-8000 ext 3238
or write toHa at:

Bracken Home, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

New Issue These Wondf taring been soW , this
mnBMiHmwit appears as a nutter of record only

STOREBRAND
Storebrand Finans A/S

DM75000000
5^% Beara- Bonds of 1988/1991

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

Storebrand A/S
Oslo, Norway

fosse Mce: 1093%%
Bcpaymenfe October 38* 1991

- Private Placement -

October 1988

Bayerische Vfereinsbank

BHF-BANK

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUsdiaft

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseUsdiaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Gfinnssgrisr.haftsharik

The Commissioners of
The State Bank ofVictoria

(aattpaneemaonatita^d under dieState BankAerI9S8
of the State of Victoria, Ausaalia)

U.S. $125,000,000
Guaranteed Undated Capital Notes

For the six months 17th October, 1988 to 17th April, 1989 the
Notes will cany an interest rate of &V»% per annum with an
interest amount ofTJ.S. $442. 36 per U.S- $10,000 Noteand U.S.
$11,059.03 per U.S. $250,000 Note. The relevant hnmw
payment date will be 17th April, 1989.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

I

BankersTruat
Company,

London

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseUsdiaft

BancoCentraldeCostaRica
UA Doflari Floering
Rare Serial Notes
due 1988-1992

Foe the period 17th October,
1988 to 17th April, 1989 the

Notes will canyan interest rate

of 9%% per annum, with a
coupon amountofU.S. $45.22
per U.S. $1,000 Note payable

on 17th April. 1989.

AgmBulc

AgentBank

Manufacturers Hanover
Corporation

U.S. $100000.000

Floating Rate Subordinated
Note, due 1997

In accordance with the provuricra of
the Notts, notice la hereby gtven that

the Note* will carryan interest rate ot

8*4% per annual tor the period 17th
October. 1988 to 17th January, 1989.
with a coupon amount of U.S.
5226.81 for the U.S. 510.000
denominatiociHndU.S. 55.670.14 for

the U.S 5250,000 denomination aid
will be payable on 17th January, 1989
agamttnorenda ofCoupon No. 14.

Agenf Bank
lAMEMBEKbr'TK2SEOanUS

AS500AT1CNI

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

EIB seeks £100m through

Eurosterling sector
By Dotnlnhjuo Jackson

A HANDFUL of diverse Issues

emerged In the noto-dollar sec-

tors of the Eurobond market
yesterday Including the first

new fixed rate conventional
Eurosterling issue for some
time. Secondary market busi-

ness was limited with low vol-

umes and directionless trading
In the dollar sector affecting
sentiment in the rest of the
market
Kleinwort Benson led a

£100m issue for the European
Investment Bank which
matures in 1997 and was
launched at an initial yield
margin of 31 basis paints over
comparable gilt-edged issues, a
spread deemed attractive by
several institutional investors.

Sterling bonds have been
well-underpinned of late,

mainly by technical factors,

with 1996/1997 maturities per-
forming more consistently
than many other areas of the
market, notably the five year
sector.
The enduring popularity of

the Canadian dollar was dem-
onstrated once again yesterday

by the success of an issue in

the currency for Eurofima
which was increased due to
demand to a final total of
C$100m by lead manager Bas-
que Paribas Capital Markets.

to the Wn«i run-up to the US
elections, the Canadian dollar
seems to be attracting several
investors who will not be
happy to put ftmda into its US
counterpart until the race for
the White House is decided.
New Euro-Canadian paper is

currently stimulating the inter-

est of a mud; wider group of
investors than Just the Conti-
nental retail acccounts whose
appetite has propelled the sec-

tor so far this year.
Hie Eurofima earriaa a

1996 maturity, making it erne of
the very few deals over seven
years to come to the sector
with such, success recently. It

INTERNATIONAL

was well bid at a discount of
L75, comfortably within total

Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional was the manageron
the week’s thttd issue inthe
Australian dollar sector which
saw two new deals on Monday
including a particularly suc-
cessful issue from ANZ. Yester-
day's two year A$7Sm deal for
the Bank of Nova Scotia was
the largest so for this week and

uTafl rarHpH tifobwab twnrwn
oT the three.' At l4K'per cent/
this was at a level even hi^ier
than that seen on Monday's
NZ$60m issue for BP America.
The high coupon on the Bank
of Nova Scotia tiealwas expec-
ted to generate good retail
demand with the traditional
Benelux retail investees 'seen
as buyers.
Nomura International led

the first Japanese equity war-
rant deal tor some time witii a
$l50m four year issue for
Tokyo Electron an which toe
coupon is indicated at fi -per
cent The deal was bid around
a level equal to Us total fees.

'

Etactrictte de Ranee made a
rare appearance in the Swiss
capital market with a SFrioom
15 year issue via TTntaw Bank
of Switzerland^ The deaL car-
ries the Republic of France
guarantee and is expected to
meet good detaamL

Credit Commercial de France
led a EcuEftn six year deal for
Credit Fonder which met a
good reception . despite the
heavy volume of new paper
issued in the sector recently.

The new dual is fungible with
an outstanding issue by .the
same borrower, over winch It

offered a generous yield pre-
ttrfnrn at lwmrfi-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

us dollars
Tokyo Electron Ltd* 150 (5) 100 1992 1*2fit Nomura bit '

CANADIAN DOLLARS “
.

" T
r-

'• :

Eurofima* 100 . 10% 101% 1996 IV 5* Bq Paribas CspAtkts
Quebec+ 35 10^2 101^2 1993 BlL -

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
“ “

. ^
: ' —

Bank of Nova Scotia^ 7B 145» 101 Ig 1990 V^2 Sakamon Broa.

D-MARKS
" ” “

Final terma fixed on : ...
Dynlc Corpta)44 60 24» 100 1993 2Vtje Deutsche Bank • " ' —

'

Hokurfku Elec. ireMaJ*# 100 2\ 100. 1983 avi^ Nomurd Europe

SWISS FRANCS
"

Bedridte De France{b)+ 100 43* 1001* 2003 nJa - UBS
Modo+ 100 . 5 101£ 1999 . Cretfit Sutaae

ECUs
CredJFondw De France(c)+ 80 101% 1994 1V% Credit ComnuDe France

STERLING
BB+ 100 10 100% 1997 1V»» Khtewort BetwoU

“Not yet priced. "Private placement 6W>th equity warrants. +Final terma. (a) Coupon fixed a» lndlcatod."(5)

Cal! option after 7 years at 101*2, declining by U point annually, (c) Fungible with Credit Fender's
outstanding ECU bond due April 14 1994.

1993 2Vl^Z Deutsche Bade
1983 2VI *2 Nomuri Europe

n/a - UBS
ii/a . Cretfit Sutoaa -

IVs! Credit Comm.De France

1

V

5# Klefnwort Benson

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest Intenntkmal tends for which there b an adequate wcoWtey market.

wunnsns
Brtgtom 5% 9Z__—
Belgium4% 94
Canada 43,92

USMUM GkMWM
STIUUBHTS 2nd «W 9RW day VMkVMf
Abbe, National Tb 92 200 144% 9S%40% 40% 92B
Amer. Brants 8^ 92 150 196% 97 -«)% 0 9.93
A/S Eteport/lnasa?>, 93 100 194k 94% 4«% 0 &99
AfSEksnartflom7%92 1L-9.02.
toe. Bk. Fin.10% 89 2DOtlOl%101% 43% 0 8.89
B.F.C.E-792 150 94 94% 40% -0% 9.03
BrkfahTelemin 7% 9Lm. 250 91% 91% t0% -0% 9.20l
Cai-Nntl.Telecom 8% 93 160 197 97% 40% -0% 9.Z7
Canada996 10CHT 99% 100% 40% "O' 90t'
Canadian PaclO% 93 1001102% 1D3% 0 0 902

Closing priceron October18

Canadian F»cl0% 93.

C.UC.E7%9L
C.C.CE9% 95
C.N.CA7% 91
Credit Lywmals 9 91
Credit National 8% 93

1001102% 103%
113 195% 95% 40% 0 8.94
300 99% 100% 0-0% 9.20

UMrMBaa5%92.-..t : :.1=sf
Amaoe print dH«c-

ad MS- Ml* 4* writ YkM
55 101%101%-0%-0% 4J99
45 97% 97% -0%-0% 5J4
80 98% 9B% -0%-U% 4Kt

-?n inn% inn». 0%. n% &04»
30 99% 100% 05o% 5J2
50 99% 100 0 O 504
150 102% ltt9V-MH,~0%^4.74--
50 9B% -0%0

. Oiidk, fteawMi'T^r*

150 95% 95%

Credit National8%93_>
Credit National 7% 92.

Credit National 7%
DaHcW Kaa9%97 —

—

Denmaric7%92. —
EL.C. 791
E.E.C.7% 93.

ELE-C. 890
E.I.B.7% 93
E.I-B. 9% 97——
See.Da France 99a-«—.
Finland 7% 97 —
Finland 7% 93 —

.

. i,

Ford Motor Credit891
Gen ElecCredit 10% 00.
G.MJt.C.889
Gen.Mtrs.Coni- 9% 92
Halifax 8S 9% 93,

Hoesdi8%97
Italy9 90
LT.C.B of Japan 8 91
LT.G.B-of Japan 8 97.

Menah-BaaOd.8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93—

™

Morgan Goaramy TsJ. 790—

_

Norway 8% 93
PepileDlnc7% 93
Portugal 8% 9J —
Prudential Cra- 8% 94
Qantas Airways 10% 9*>

Saikatrfiewafl 10% 97
State BkS And 9% 93
Swed ExpCred7%9I

200 99% 100% -10% 0 8J
200 96% 97% 0-0% 9.

0-0% 9-20
040% 9.02
% 0 089

— 100 95 95% '040% 8
« 150 94% 95% -0% -0% 9.
~ 150 101101% o 0 9:— 500 94% 94% 40% 0 9J
™ 100 94% 95% 0-0%
™ 250 93% 94% 40% O
_ 350 198% 99% O O_ 100 94% 94% 040%_ ISO 100% 101% -0% -0%
_ 200 97% 98% -0% -0%
~ 200 91% 91% -0% -0%
- 200 93% 94% 40% 40%
_ 200 98% 98% 0 O
-. 250 97% 98% 40% 40%
- 200 1100% 100% -0% 0
- 250 99 99% 40% *0%—

' 200 100 200% -Kl% 0
- 200 *IUO%100% 0-0%
- 100 193 93% 40% -0%
- 1000 100% 101 £9-0%
- 100 97% 97% 0-0%
- 200 190% 91% 40% 0
- 100 196% 9740%-0%
- 200 101% 102% 0 O
- ISO 97% 97% 0 0
- 500 99% 99% 40% -0%
- 200 194% 94% 040%
- 300 97% 97% 040%
- 125 99% 99% 0 0
- 140 1104% 105% -0% 40%
- 1001104% 104% 0-0%
- 100 1100% 100% 040%
- 100 195 95% 0 0

Swed Exp Cred 1092—— 100 1102102% 40% -0%
Swedes 7 93 I 250 95% 95% O 0
Sweden 7 92. 250 194% 94% 40% 0
Sweden8% 96 200 97% 97% 0 Q
Sweden 8 'i 92 200 199 99% 40% 40%
Victorian Rep 11% 9?- 150 tl06% 107% -0% -0%
World Bank 792 300 194% 95 0 0
World Bank 9 97 — 300 98% 99% -0% -0%
Yasuda Trust Fin 8% 93, 100 197 97% 40% 40%

Asenge price change.. On dap 40 on week 0

DEUTSCHE MARK Oman
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Der. 8K. 6 94 —
AvbFbLSVS5% 92.
Bank ofTok^>5% 93. —

-

Central BK. Tinker792.

Cornmo/bank o/s. 5% 93—
Degussa InL 6% 97

—

—
E.I.B 5% 98
E.LB697— —
E.LB.6%96
E.I.B.6% 97— —
E.I.B.6% 95
Euro.CoalS. Steel 5% 97
Eurofima 6% 96——
Elec De France 5% 97
Fonmark Krtfl- 5% 93.———
IJLD.B.697 —
JapanD».£Mn5%95.—
Japan Finance5% 97—...—
Ireland 6% 97 —

—

Korea Dev BK 6% 93
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West BK- PLC 6 98——

-

Nippon Telg.&Tel. 695—-
Oestcrs. KouOA.593
Portugal 5% 92 —
Portugal 6% 95
Prhratbankan 5% 93
Royal Iitmranca5% 92
SoeCemNodcar7% 95 —
Taker 6% 95
WesUb. Finance 593—
World BK. 6% 97

Average price change

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAtoinS Jmmd Md Offer day week YMd
African Dev.Bk.596. 1501101% 102-0% -0% 4.74
Asflnag503 100 tl01101% 40% 0 408
B.F.C.E.4% 98. 200 198% 99-4% 0 4.64
8. M. W.FiruNeth. 5 13 150 195% 96-0% 40% 531
Britannia B^S. 4% 94 100 197% 98tO% +0% 438
CJR. bit. W/W 393 125 199% 100-0% 10% 303
Credit Lyonnais 4% 00 100 197% 98-4% 0 5.01
E.l.84% 98. 150 199% 100 0 0 405
Fletcher Chall. 4% 98 — 150 197 97% 0t0% 525
KobeCn,4% 98 150 199 99% OtO% 4J4
Leeds Penn. B/S. 4% 93. 200 198 98% 40% -0% 439
Malaysia 5% 96..— 1Q0 198% 99 0-0% 3.41
Maxwell Comm. Crp- 5 95. 1501101% 101% 0-0% 4.71
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493— 200 197% 98 0 tO% 431
Nippon Telfl.&Tei.dl, 95 200 199 99% 0-»0% 4.40
0esten.Ktbk.503..—— 75 199% 100 0 0 5.02
Ren. National Bk.4 93 150 197 97% 40% 10% 431
Thai land4% 95 200 195% 96% 0-0% 534
World Bank 503 150 tlQ0% 100% 40% 40% 4.96

Average price change— On day 40 on week 40

M« BM dkgr MttVMtf
50 99% 99% -i®% r0% 1037
150 98 98% -0V 5 603
200 98% 99% -0% -0% 604”

1
120% -0% 40% 6.05

i-
1 99-0% -0% 1324

. 98% 40% 40%1039
97% -0%—0% M.48-

101% 40% 41% 1038
96% 40% 40% 13.49
101% 0 40% 500
101% 40% 40% 533
102% -0% 40% - 609
100% 040%1L29
100% 40% 40% 1233
98% -0% -0% 1405
98% 0 0 731
101 40% 41% 1006
98-0% 40% 735

100% 40% 4-1% 9.71
102% 40% 40% 1008
93% 040% HAT
98% 40% 40% mu
95% 0 01106
100%, -0% -0% 1338- ,.

98% 040% 10.73
97% 40% +11031
98-0% -0%' 10.66

96% 40% 4*10-04 .

101% 40% 40%3d.44:
99% 40% 40% 13.48.
96 -0% -0% 10.75-

100% -0% 0 5.98
96% -0% -0%lt a

:

L01% 040% 7.49
102% 40% 40% 1335
100% 0 0 ,5.99
41% O+OVlOAO
98% 40% 40%' 10.96
100% 40% 4®% 904
99% -0% 0 701
100% -0% 0 502
00% -0% -0% 1334
98% 8-0% 1304

day week
40% -0%
40% 40%

01 -0% 0
1% 0 40%
1% 040%
1% 0 40%
1% 040%

40% 40%
-0% 40%
-0% 40%

0 40%
0 0
0 -0%
040%
0 40%
0 40%
0 0

-0% 40%
0 40%

-0% -0%
-0% -0%

040%
040%

40%+l%
0 -0%
040%
040%
0 o
0 40%
0 0
0 0
0 0

40%

au Oiler Aw.
104% 105% H>%

93 95 -i
104% U»% -0%

KK-n
2M% 2«% «%
230 131 0

a.»-a
118% 120%
139% M0% -2%
330% »% 40%
106 109% -0%

180% 182 4fi%
66% 67% -8%
113% 114% 40%
90%- 91% -6
99% 100% 0
74% 79% 40%
79% 80% 40%

No BtferaottM asallatde-preeioas day's price

BtTheytebnsiheykMto
Issned Is la mlluan of c

51. 98. IOO 198% 99 0-0% -541 Straight Bonds: TbeyleM tetbeyMdurednpUoaaf the inM-prtae; 1

0nnm.Crp.595. 150 1!01% 101% 0-0% 4 71 me nam Issued b la mllitoas of resaw oaMs erevt for Yen-

fcS£.R*.493_- »0 197% 98 0 ^0% iii N h to WHIoa*. ««w«a ^-Gtongeorarprleea
lfl^el-4%95. 200 199 99% 040% 4.40 — n ii.nmliinrrrt - ~.i—.
U*. 503.. 75 199% 100 0 0 5.02

Reto Nme*: .*!#:
sal 0k.4 93 150 197 97% 40% 40% 431
1% 95 200 195% 96% 0 -0% 534 cl2Ln£ iSESink503_ 150 1100% 100% 40% 40% 4.96 ffgSj;

ma" W «Hare. Uspo-The carnal

Average price change- On day 40 on week 40 Convertible Bonds: Denoatlnated In doling onlemothartvlwlncgctud.
. Chg- dar-dnnge on day. Cmr dau-FIret date of conrenlon Into

shares. Qn. price- Nominal annum of bond pm share expressed
recinTeneyof share at conrerekm nde fbced at tent. Preen -Percent-
ngepredm of the amenteffecUve prtceof aoqnlrfng shares via the
band over the most recent price of the stares.

.

‘

~

• The Financial Times Lid.. 1988. Reprodactlaa In whole or la part In aw form not permitted without written MMOL
Data supplied to DATASTREAM tntenrirtoml.

Central
banks ‘will

act to halt

$ rise’
By Our Rnwnctei SMI

.

CENTRAL BANKS are ready to

act If toe doBar adumHB rate
fhreateuA to rice sharply
gfgin, according to Mr Eduard
pirate, director of the West
German .Finance Miustry’s
nurariary pdHcy teutmniL
‘ Speaktog at an hueynational
hunbln . ivmfnwnHy In Tjgaim,

Mr Pieske said It was the
detennlned wm of at least the
Group of Seven, reiterated
three weeb ago in West Ber-
lin, to pursue a policy aimed
tat exchange rate stability.

“The central banks of not
oady the (G-7) coun-
tries have recently shewn
energetic resistance fii various
ways when the .dollar rate
tfareatinoied to break out In an
mwards direction, and they
mil ismUwiM to do fids.** he

. have toe Imprwwton that

the financial markets have
understood the relevant sig-
nals from the monetary
gnilMiHUsra,” Im uM. . .

Stressing toe need for stabil-

ity, Hr Pieske said renewed
dollar depreciation would
cheek economic growth wtHid-
wide-and would boost DS infla-

tion.

On the other hand, farther
appreciation' of the dollar
would bring the process of
reducing the US balance of
payments deficit to a halt and
encourage demands far trade
ira litoHian.

Warming to Ids thone/Mr
Ffeske stressed, however, that
further intmeat .rate rlaea
JwiM be aVfdded becanse.cf
thtfhp torinnt in» fny

devtibqdng countries.
A rise of- one percentage

point In dbflar Interest rates
causes a $5bn increase In
developing countries' twtwMBfc

payments, he sakL Thus since
April their annual Interest
burdenhad efimbed byanamd
|7hn»
He urged inAwtrini nathms

to rim for low infhiiop
make greater use (d fiscal

Icy to. take the piessnre off
mimetary pcfficy to rednee the
need to raise interest rates;
"H we want a lasting reduc-

tion in interest rates, we most
streugfliBi pzivate saving; for
example by ramovhtg ti» ahU-
Ityto othet Interestitaymente
for mortgage and. consumer
credits against tax.

"We mast also reduce pabHe.
sector deficits. Both steps
»masMm fnkwf°rimTO -m
countries having to fight cur-
teat account balance of jmqf-
jurnirlw

RBforring to fits US pest
draitial dacUm in Boveiaba^
bo- Urged the new resident
and Congcess to take serious
stepsio ctft tiie US budget defi-

cit ftyHwr. “it was In Amer*
tertr own Interests to do so,"
be declared.

Ministry plan
for Japanese
bond market
THE JAPANESE Finance
Ministry Is consMaring creat-
ing a market where traders
can borrow bands foor a certain

period, anuMfig dust itele# of
gmpniiuiwti securities, EteBter
repots from Tokyo..

. . „•

The mtufotxy is now ccdlect-

ing data on overaeas bond
rraurdhase (rep^marksts and
opinions from ras'jtndnstries
concerned, and details have
yet to bo worked oUt, the ndn>
htev said.

The mariset, wUdi canid be
In operation, by. April next
year, would cut traders’ costs
of financing trading invento-
ries and open 19 investment
opportunities for institutions
with significant bond hold-
ings, the nWWri ralij

,
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Mixed midsession for

Treasuries as oil dins
and Simon Hdberton and Dommiqua Jackson In London
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PS TREASURY bonds traded
mrod at midsessioa yesterday
with the focus on die doflar.
crude oil prices and coatUnring
uncertainty about whether a
lonsf bond will bp auctioned in
the November, quarterly
tefUrrtti^g
At midsession, short-dated

maturities were virtually
unchanged from Monday’s
dose while the long end was as
much as % point lower. The
Treasury’s benchmark 30-year
issue was quoted & point lower,
for a yield of A87 per cent
fadter,! the long bond had

traded- as .much as 4t paint
highs* on expectations that the
necessary legislation would hot
bo passed before Congress
breaks tq> to give the Treasury
authority to issue more' long
bonds . However, as the session
wore on, 'opinion seemed to
shift in favour of the authority'
being gtven.

Othenvise, oil prices contin-
ued to be a factor. Crude for
November delivery was yester-
day morning quoted at $14.80 a
barrel an the NSW York Mer-
cantile Exchange; 4t cents
below Monday’s close. How-
ever, this weakness was seen
merely as a technical correc-
tion and there issome nervous-
ness that prices could rise
again if Gulf oil producers
manage to agree to a revised
production pact
The dollar fell back again

yesterday to Y12&75 compared
with Y127.95 earlier and
DML8048 after DM1.8208 ear-
lier. There woe no major eco-
nomic releases yesterday.

THE BANK of France yester-
day raised its official interim-
tion rate by a.quarter of.a per-
centage point to 7.25 per cent
at its money market tender.
The increase follows a dse in

interest rates at the previous
day’s weekly Treasury bill auc-
tion, where 13 week bills were
sold at 7.75 per cent,compared
with 7.36 per pent a. week, ear-
ner, and a bnfld-upof pressure
on the Pkencli franc in tbecur-
rency market
Higher intent 1 rates:were

already {Qsccnctedintheboitd
market, afterMr Pierre B6rfgo-
voy, the Finance Minister; had
said at the weefcad «h»* he •

would raise interest fates ifl

necessary, rather th»w consid-
ering a- realignment of the
franc’s exchange rate within
the European Monetary Sya*

Tbe Matif long bond- future,
which had finnan sharply the
previous day, regained 15
points to 105m
The French central bankyes-

terday left the tdU repurchase
rate, which usually marks
upper bracket for money mar-
ket interest rates, unchanged
at 7.75-per cent, rertoaring the

GOVERNMENT :

BONDS
usual margin of halfa percent-
age point above' the tender
rate.

UK GOVERNMENT securities
were yesterday largely
unmoved by a slight weaken-
ing in sterling and Og-
ures showing an unexpected
rise in government borrowing
in September. In an active
day's trading; they tended to

Index-linked issues were
keenly sought and prices for
stocks with maturities past
2000 rose uniformlyby a point.
Demand for index-linked
issues, which appears to be
sustained by latent inflation
concerns, was sufficient to
exhaust finally a£4Q0m tap.of 2
per cent Treasury 1994s which

the Bank of England first
offered on June 2.
' The market for conventional
stocks was Quite strong.
Rumours abounded of foreign
interest in the market, though
this appeared to be more heard
than seen; some attributed the
market’s vigour to book reposi-
tioning by market makers.
The December long got con-

tract on Lfffe was well traded.
In all 33,339 contracts were
traded. The December gilt
peaked at 9714. its highest level
since it began trading at the
beginning of June, but dosed
down at 9%

WEST GERMAN government
bonds were barely rfumgwd in
very light volume as dealers
waited in vain far some fresh
incentives from the foreign
exchanges. Although prices
derived jame support from a
marginally stronger tone to the
D-Mark, potential price rises
were limited by the light profit
taking which has been seen
over the last couple of days.
The average yield on all pub-

lic paper rose marginally to
&14 per emit at the fixing from
613 per emit yesterday while
the latest 10 year 6 per cent
federal government issue was
also fired slightly higher to
yield just over 6.4 per cent.
Although the Bundesbank is
widely expected to issue a new
bond shortly, further details on
file timing were not available
yesterday.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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Murdoch
group signs

$2bn credit

facility
By Stephen FMar
FINANCING OF mergers and
acquisitions continues to pro-
vide die focus ofmuch activity
m London’s international syn-
dicated '*M"« market.

Yesterday, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News International
signed a $2bn credit facility to
help finance the proposed $3bn
acquisition of Triangle Publi-
cations, a private US publish-
ing company which includes
TV Guide a»»»ftwg its titles.'.

Midland Montagu, whleh
co-ordinated the financing,
said the facility, which had
been underwritten by 10
banks, comprised two equal
tranches: a shortterm faculty
and a five-year revolving
credit.

Repayments of principal os
the medium-term credit iwgiw
after three-and-a-half years,
and both parts of the loan
carry margins of h percentage
point over London interbank
offered rates and commitment
fees of h pa cent.
Montagu, which said it

would launch primary syndi-
cation of the medium-term
enadit later month, «»id
further financing had been
arranged by News America
Publishing, a North American
affiliate.

Syndication will begin over
the next two weeks of a
£530m, five-year facility for
Dally Mall and General Trust,
Which lamidwj OH Mmtriay g
recommended offer for Associ-
ated Newspapers, of which It
already holds 49.95 per
Citicorp has agreed to

underwrite entire financ-
ing, the agreement for winch
has already been «igw«d The
margin starts at 1 point over
Libor, which will fall to %
point when the facility is
reduced to £306m after 12
months. There is a commit-
iiwwt fan of if pgr ffput.

Bankers were also fa«™twg
on a ftwanrfwy far Elders un*-,

which made a £L6bn bid on
Monday for Scottish and New-
castle Breweries.
• Rhdne-Ponlenc, file French
chemicals concern, is increas-
ing the size of its Eurocoin-
merrial paper programme to
9500m from |275m and has
added an option to issue in
yen. Daiwa Europe and Citi-

corp were added to the six-
bank dealer group. .

Bull proposes $200m perpetual note issue
By George Graham in Paris

BULL, THE French
state-owned computer group, is

about to launch a 5200m fond-
raising exerdse using the tech-

nique of perpetual capital
notes pioneered by Rbtae-Pou-
lenc, the state-owned chemical
company.
Air France, the state-con-

trolled airline, is also expected
to follow suit shortly with an
issue of perpetual notes,
although it said yesterday that
it was considering other finan-
cing techniques as wdS.
The issues, using a complex

repackaging of perpetual notes
to give the issuer the closest
possible equivalent to equity
capital, appears to provide a
convenient escape route for
France’s state-sector compa-
nies, many of which are in
urgent need of fresh Binds but
which cannot issue new
shares.

On his re-election in May
this year. President Francois
Mitterrand ordered a halt to
privatisation issues.
The French tax anthwitfo^

however, are paving the way

for restrictive fiscal treatment
for the perpetual notes which
would - in theory - wink*
them unattractive to future
issuers.

The notes are repackaged
after issue so that the perpet-
ual notes are in fact paid off

after 15 years, using accruing
US Treasury zero coupon
bonds bought with a
prepayment of interest on the
notes.

This leaves the issuing com-
pany with 75 per cent of the
value of tiie issue as capital

Kill's 5200m issue, expected
to be announced today or
tomorrow, will be led by JJ>
Morgan.
The technique has so liar

been used only in France,
mostly by the public sector.
But investment bankers say it

is of equal interest to private
sector companies and can be a
cost-effective way of raising
quasi-capital for private com-
panies.

As such, the technique could
be applied in countries other

French taxman takes a dim view
George Graham on fiscal opposition to a hybrid form of capital
THE IDEA at perpetual capital
notes began in Puerto Rico in
1982. They have come a long
way sinn* thpn and appear to
have found true fining
among France’s state-owned
companies.
Rhone-Poulenc, the nhAminai

group, started the ball rolling
with a $l.3bn issue, the largest
(teal ever done in the intenta-
tional capital markets for a
French borrower without the
guarantee of the state.

Credit Lyonnais, the state-
owned bank, followed suit with
a 5350m issue, and two other
French state sector companies.
Bull and Air France, have
issues in the pipeline. And. as
If to prove that the Instrument
works for the private as well as
the . public sector, two other
banks, Batif and Compagnie
Bancaire, have made 5200m
issues.

Perpetual capital notes
transform as nearly as possible
into the equivalent ofpreferred
equity. But the French fiscal

authorities are contesting
whether repayments are tax-Mnrtihlf, which «wM malw
the method less attractive to
future issuers.
The basic technique of the

RhonePoulenc issue has been
repeated by subsequent issu-
ers, though in sizes. A
$L3bn issue ofperpetual subor-
dinated notes was bought by
Morrill Lynch, file US invest-
ment bank, at an interest rate
of around 100 basis points over
Libor.
Rhone-Poulenc made a pre-

payment of interest due an the
perpetual notes from their six-

teenth year onwards, equiva-
lent to around 25 per emit at
file value of the issue. Merrill
then repackaged the issue to
sell on to end-investors as

Credit Enhanced Perpetual
Capital Notes, buying with the
prepaid interest US Treasury
zero coupon bonds, which win
accrue to pay off the principal
of the perprtuals in 15 years
time.
The completion at the deal,

however, required a good deal
of additional legal and fiscal
high technology from Shear-
man and Sterling, the firm of
lawyers, and Coopers and
Lybrand. the accountancy
firm.

The basic idea of using zero
coupon bonds to pay off the
principal was used by Merrill
Lynch for Puerto Rico in 1982,
and underlay the big deal

anty for Mexico las?yBar.
. Banque Stem and its new
parent Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, followed similar lines
with issues for Batif and Com-
pagnte Bancaire to those used
by Merrill for Rhone-Poulenc
and Credit Lyonnais.
For the issuer, the face Inter-

est rate is on the high side —
though not the 300 to 400 basis
points ft might have to pay to
1SCT1R gtwriphtfmigard nwwwtwal
bonds, a market whichcol-
lapsed spectacularly in 1986 -
but the proceeds can be treated
as capitsd.

Far French state-owned com-
panies. which have had to
come to trams with the stand-
still of the privatisation pro-
gramme since the stock maricet
crash a year ago, and more
definitively since the re-elec-
tion of President Francois Mit-
terrand in May, interest in the
technique is understandable
Many of these companies,

especially Rhone-Poulenc,
whose chairman, Mr Jean-Bane
Fourtou, h«« spent more then
FFr20bn cm acquisitions in file

Jean-Sene Fourtou: needed
badly to raise more capital

last two years, needed badly to
raise more capital, but had
already readied the limit for
issues at non-voting certifi-

cates of investment (CIs).

Investor appetite for new Cfe
is, in any case, distinctlyjaded,
while even new issues of ordi-
nary equity have not been easy
since toe stock market crash.
Most French companies tap-
ping the equity market lately
have used oomMaations ofcon-
vertible bands and warrants to
tempt investors.
For banks, the perpetual

notes will also help to meet the
new prudential ratios agreed
by the Cooke Committee of the
Bank for international Settle-

ments. Fra* Batif and Gompag-
me Bancaire, they will enter
into the second tier of capital,
but Credit Lyonnais, which has
added to the subordination of
fi^e notes the fact that interest

is not cumulative in the event
of non-payment, believes its
notes will be accepted as first

tier capital. Not all bankers
share tni« interpretation.
The technique could interest

a wide range of companies in
France and elsewhere in
Europe which have need of
capital but want to avoid the
dilation, both of their voting
control and of their earnings
per share, that would follow an
issue of ordinary equity.
Depending on market condi-
tions, it may also be cheaper
than raising equity, which
needs to be sustained by divi-

dend payments
But the French fiscal author-

ities appear to be adopting a
restrictive view of how much
of toe payments companies
may deduct from their tax bill
as interest, and how much con-
stitutes repayment of capital.
Although Bull and Air France
have already fixed the tax con-
ditions for their operations,
this could call a halt to future
issues.

Budget ministry officials
have indicated that in future
they wUl treat the prepayment
of interest, used to buy the
zero coupon bonds, as non-de-
ductible, and wffl only allow a
portion of the annual interest
payments to be deducted.
Accountants are contesting
this treatment, which they say
has no basis in the legal texts.
The final question mark

bangs over the accounting
treatment for the issuer. Some
auditors appear unlikely to
accept the Issues as capital,
which reduces the attraction.

Mr Gilles Oudiz of Banque
Stem, saidd: “As pure debt, it

remains a prrrfi /ahla operation,
but that Is not really toe
petaL"

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

BERMUDA ASSET MANAGEMENT

Pebereau stake-building

fuels market speculation

One of the
finest offshore

tax exempt locations
in the world

with a sophisticated
infrastructure and

.

convenient locale...

Global asset
management with

individually structured
portfolios judiciously

invested internationally

and regularly reviewed
with our clients...

Over 35 years
of outstanding
combined

international
financial

experience
to call upon...

Our FLEXIBLE CUSTODIAL ARRANGEMENTS allow
our clients to designate fiduciary agents from

a worldwide list, while our Bermudian based assets
provide confidentiality and security.

7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
CONTACT:

Bermuda Asset Management Limited
26 Victoria Street, Hamilton, Bermuda

P.OJBox HM66, HamiltonHMAX, Bermuda Telephone 809-292-4708 Fax809-292-7313

By Paul Balls in Paris

UR Georges Pebereau, the
former chairman of France's
Oomnagnte Gfatala d’EUctil-
dt£ (CGE), is causing a stir on
the Paris bourse by buildingup
stakes in several French priva-
tised groups through his
recently formed Marceau
Investiasements Investment
hanlt

Marceau Investissements.
whose capital was increased
this month to FFrl.8bn
($292n0, tnCTHay>d tts

in Society Gdn&rale, the caulk-
try's biggest privatised com-
mercial banking group, from

.

0.6 per cent to between 2 and 3
per cent daring the past few
TnrmthH

Mr Peberesra’s bank has also
increased its stake in Compag-
Tiiw Financiers de Suez
acquired positions in Paribas
mn CGE, his ftiMr telecom-
munications and heavy engi-
ncci’lug group.
Mr Pebereau’s manoeuvres

have provoked a wave of spec-
ulation that tHMr CGE
chairman, an accomplished
InterwaHniml Hpatmalrpr and
financial virtuoso, is on the
verge of launching a number of
tptylin-nlar lyrakiima fn Hm
newly privatised company sec-
tor.

Indeed, there have been a

series of rumours that Mr
Pebereau emA a number of his
French and International
financial partners had already
accumulated 10 per cent
or more of Socldtd

Soctefe Gdafrale shares have
been heavily traded in recent
weeks, but toe large privatised
Kawk has riahweri that 51 per
cent of the voting rights in the
group were held by friendly
investors including 30.3 per
cent in its so-called
hard core of stable
Bhar»»hfildprg_

But Mr Pebereau does not
appear at present to have any
hostile intentions towards the
privatised groups.
Indeed, while he has

increased Ms stake in Soctttd
Generate, the large privatised
bank appears in turn to be
planning to bay a stake in Mar-

lWuwrtiMftai iwnifai
However, the forms1 CGE

rfiairman seenns to be
to play an increasingly active
role in the broad financial
strategies of nrivaUsed
groups in which Marceau
Investissements has acquired
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You don’t get to be one of Britain’s premier

non-ferrous foundries without moving with the

times, especially ifyou have been producing quality

castings for over 100 years.

Melting was costing Stone Foundries Ltd £52 a

tonne in energy alone when they called in Lionel

Chaplin, Industrial Sales Engineer at the London

Electricity Board. He helped Stone conduct a detailed

technical appraisal and advised on a modernisation

programme that included replacing five gas-fined

I RECOMMENDED ELECTOC FURNACES BECAUSE
NO-ONE HAS MONETTO BURN.”

LIONEL CHAPLIN,LONDON ELECTRICITYBOARDl

furnaces with four electric melters

in the die-casting foundry.

The £35,000 capital cost was

recovered in less than six months in two ways.

By melting at night using low-cost electricity and

from a dramatic improvement in crucible life.

Energy costs for melting were reduced from

£52 a tonne to a startling £23 a tonne.

This was one of several schemes to improve

energy efficiency at Stone Foundries and just one

of several thousand projects tackled by Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineers (ISEs) last year

Backed by all the technical resources of the

Electricity Supply Industry your local JSE could help

you to discover ways to reduce operating costs,

improve your product quality, increase production

or create better working conditions.

Fill in the coupon now, or contact your ISE

direct at your local Electricity Board.

Tte EtagrMtyPnbBcaaow. PO«ex2. Fdtfcvn. MiddlesexTWM0TG.
PF^omcndwlnfurnmiunonUM BEScnrtai PWmumnfform SE bdci

Company

ThaBwnWqr CbanclI. Engbnd andWo
iii INVESmiCTlICY Cneigy forLife - —

Mr Pebereau created Mar-
ceau lawwtiwwnwnfr after be
was replaced by the former

right-wing government at the
top of CGE shortly after he
negotiated the landmark tele-

communications agreement
between CGE and ITT riving
the French group control of
nrs telecommunications
interests.
Mr Pebereau has succeeded

in hnMmg MKBCean ‘fayantiwiw.
mante into an lncxeasinsi? sig-

nificant player oa toe Pans
financial scene with the help cff

key partners like Mr Gustave
Leven, the veteran chairman of
Perrier, and Mr Jean-Louis
Descoure, the head of tha
Andre shoe group. -

Nearly 50 pear cent off Mar-
ceau Investissements share-
holders are foreign Investors,
including among them ITT
which owns a 6 per cent stake
in Mr Peberean’s investment
bank.
Mr Pebereau also acquireda™ a 10 percent stake

gian^v&^Sed travel and
tourism group, famous for its

railway steeping cars, by form-
ing a joint with, the
Caisse des Depots, the large
French state financial institu-

tion whose chairman Mr Rob-
ert Lion has long been
a close friend of Mr
Pebereau.

Sedgwick acts

on employee
benefits business
By (tick Bunker In London

LONDON-based Sedgwick
Group, the world’s second larg-

est insurance broker, is setting

up a new company, Sedgwick
Financial Services, with 550
Bfarff and current mnnai turn-
over of about £25m Qff&Sm), to
integrate and develop its Euro-
pean and Far Eastern pen-
sions, employee benefits, and
personal financial planning
{justness.

With 20 actuaries and L500
corporate pensions titeuts in
the UK, Sedgwick already
ratlin* about fourth biggest
among British based employee
towma consultants. Mr David
Strauss, Sedgwick Financial
Services' executive, said
yesterday the new company
would bring together the
group’s QTirtfag European,
Asian and.,Pacific Basin
employee benefit* businesses.
With a particular empharis on
serving transnational corpo-
rate cltenta in the European
Community in toe runup to
1992.

Mr David Rowland, Sedg-
wick Group's chief executive,
said, the goal was to raise
employee benefits and finan-
cial services turnover from toe
presort 8-10 per cent of group
turnover to about 15-20 per
cent.
The group has in the past

been criticised by some com-
mentators for foiling to wwtrii

the global employee benefits
and financial services expan-
sion of its major rivals, New
York-based Marsh & McLennan
and Alexander & Alexander.

UK group
sets up new
tax-exempt
index fund
By Barry may In London

THE RECENT series of
launches of Index-matching
ftnuk him continued with the
introduction, of a new UK

ffaaimp* Fund by County
NatWest Investment Manage-
ment.

It is rfafrnrpri to be toe first

frwfor fond to be tutored to
the off ""“b vnd medi-
um-sized tax-exempt pension
fends and charities.

IntUnr tends 8XC *«>«*gngd to
match as closely as possible

toe performance of a selected
stock market index, in tote

ease the FT-Actnaries All-

Share Index. CWDI is one of
the leaders in this field In toe

UK, already runs same
£Shn (fffJhn) af index-tracking
portfolios, mostly for large
pension tends- It says that
during the pest three years tts

Stands have tracked the index
to within 043 per cent on an
annualised basis, ignoring

The new tend has started
with £20nt but another £30m
to £4Qm is said to be waiting
for subscription. As an incen-

tive, CWIU is waiving front

end charges for the next two
montidydealing dates. Beyond
that the charge will be 5 per
cent an the mtnhnnm S5AOOO
subscription, facing to 0.65
per can an £ttm-pln& invest-

ments. The annual manage-
ment fee is 0.1 per cent
CWIMnsas a risk pmtrhtng

approach to achieve close
trarfring, instead of full repfi-
rgt>iin initially thy norifatio

will contain 250 stocks rather
than the 711 in toe All-Share
infer. As toe gets bigger
the number off stocks may rise

to an eventual 450l

Rales raise cash

bid for Ihterco

to $2.73bn
By RobVtncaut
in New York

AN INVESTOR group has
improved its bid for Inter-
co.the St Louis based manafac-
turer of clothing and shoes.
The group, led or Steven and
HfcfceB Bales. lifted tts hos-
tile Md from 970 to 974 a
share.

. The $2.73bn cash offer will

jK&new-teettOjre an Interco’s
Tmrtpmimt afffor which at
973 n share is a mixture of
cnofr mid- Mihnrdliiatod ddHfi-
turos, say analysts.

Intern has plans to restruc-

ture toe group In toe face of
tire .hid and said last month
that file plan was designed to
deliver shareholders the pres-
ent value of at least 976 a
Share.
But analysts believe that the

latest offer from the Rales
brothers is going to be bard to
beat.

Financing for toe Bates offer

Is to be secured through
Dremd Burnham umiw* ffd
a syndicated led by Chase
Manhattan Bank
The Rales’ offer has been

extended to October 81.

Enjoyreadingyour complimentarycopyoftheFinancial
Timeswhen you’re staying . .

.

... in Stockholm at tee
Hotel Diplomat, Grand Hotel, Lady Handhon Hotel, Hotel
Refeen, Hotel Sergei Plata, Stair Hotel, Strand Hotel, Royal
Vfldng Hotel— inGotorehregatthe
Head Gottaia. Paris Avenue.
Sheraton

. . .in Mahno at the

Garden Hotel
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Mining companies’ reports- Quarter ended 30 September 1988

fit companiesmentioned are hooipciratsd in the Repubfic of South Africa.

Afl financial figures tor the quarter and progreaswe figures lor the curenl year*? date, indudm
of Lorsdne Gold Mnee, LbrSod, are maudted.

Rata of exchange on 30 September 1988: RI.00 = £0,24, El ,00 - R4£&
Development resuBs given are the actoalsarTqrfing results. No elowanco has been made lor
adjustments necessary in Ihe valuation o( the ctxTesponcfing ora reserves.

Shareholders requring copies of those reports regularly each quarter, should write to the
Secretaries, Angi^TransvaaJ Trustees Limited, 2*fc Roger* Street, LondonWiR 8ST.

Prteska Copper Mines Umitod- Continued

RSg.No.CS83aaK»

Issued capital: 112 0Q000Q sharesoMO cents each

Operating rasas
Gold
Oremfled
Goldrecovered.
Vttrf . - r

-RAmOed
-RAmfled
.Rftmtoed

R/kg
-RAg

Revenue*

Costs _
Prott__ „

Gold recovered-
Yield: .

Revenue..
Costs-
Profit

Cost3_
Proft
Revenue.
Costs______
Pratt

Urankm oxfcte .

PUp treated

Ontoproduced

794000
7466

9,4
33037
146,27
184,10
35182
15577
19605

262316
116138
146 178

rSCsH
.RtVirOlMl
.Rftmited

=Sg
iSS
ROOD— ROOO

WorkingproS-goldmining
noW(loss)«oraBBl8s ofuaniumoKkto, pyrito

Non-niMiu in«Mn»« - -
Mwt«nyaHyiw«iy»n „

Prattbefore taxatiorrand State'sshareof
profit ----- ; __ --; .-_-

—

TaxatenandStato’aahareofprofit
PraftattortaxaBcnand Stale'astieraofpralt.

^“BprtntiMtnnyvgiin
|

-

AftiTOf^itonfortoanrepaymontB

Sarr^JiwtewVaatnMfc
Sampler*. . .. ' „
Channelwldih ...-

Channelvalue-goto

—urantanoorkto—

794000
89912

. an

5521
12512
1468

180639

160329
113170
67159
9063
. 109

1382
• r67

gp.n
1477
034
2233

802000
7509

9j4
301^6
13732
16434
32208
14 656-
17552

241853
110063
131800

357000
544
146

49.11
14*29

‘ 3432
33131
9636

802000
91 858

0,12

30 June
1868

3194000
30778

9JB

Despafichea, ««Nch vary Irani quarter to quarter, are brought to account at their ssfimatad
receivable value. Operating profit takoo Into account a^uaSnenta fofiowing final price
datonmlnailorHt an despeachesmade during previous quarters.

Loraine Gold Mines, Limited — Continued

Brought tonvard

During toe quarter the
comnmlMi
r the Company paid R2 146 000 in nupect of minimum tax on companies.

Mining oparaUona
tfto quarter continued at the reduced raffing rate of approdmataly

servicebenefits. .........

Pratt before taxation end State’s share

Taxationand State'sshoreofprofit

Profitaftertaxationand State'sshareofprofit .

Capfial atpendtosa
Appropriation lor loan repayments and

429
153218

145310
82333
52 877
12 206

136
101380
113701

128,68
169^0
30885
13354.
17531

_ 953 661
411007
542654

865400
1206
1J39

43*52
12JB1 .

30.7T
31229
9106
22034
37683
11080
26573

3194000
388952

&12
0008

688227

13519
32515
2090

617351

807488
372782
234678
56919

624
171 360
228 90S

There were nooutotantMng cenniflroafisat 30 Soptsmber 1988 f30Jrsto1 968: W).
For and on behal of toe boerd
D. J. Crowe r*nctrr*
RA.O.maan amclora

OtaetMr Dl 0. Oaw(CMrawA. R.P. RHan.a CGMloon. & E HeawaJ4&, Ol a. Lynch,
cawa ume.aj.PiHtaowa.il a.avwmCte& lime, Dl JL Pednewa,R A. a VHtowi

AtewtBrfiwclora.‘D.A. Ifl>lne, A. JJrtnk. J.J.Qatemfmn.Q. JLRohbertM
19 October 1988

lOlUOUi

RtS.No.0U0eM2nS

Issued cepfief:4316 678 etares of SO cento each

Oremfltod
Goldrecovered.
Yield
Revenue
Coats
Pratt -
Revenue
Coats
Pm» —
Revenue
Costs

. RAmttad
Rrtmated
.RAtnled—.Rttg

R/Kg

WorUr»prott-gcikl(Mintog-
Non-nnngincome______

StaresreeRMtonadMament.
PiullibulorefrMlon
TaxaBon...

ftottaBertaxafion
Capitalaxpendtture . . ..

The financial resufis. Indudu pmfte raaNsed an-hedgteg ttaneadons cardurlQd during the
- quarter.

.

totennaofltwCcxnpany^articleaof asaodailoafiierlrectore’bomiiiiiing powers are fcnMBd to
FWJpoo 000. At30&ipiBmber 1988 bonowtoartotaled R8287000 ftfiar. R8 838 00Q), of
which long-term botrowinga awotaitodto R8T0600QX1fl67rftBOiaO00) and ehorMetw to
R161 000 (1887: R620 000).

TTtoConyanyhas erfiared into cartatoopfion contracts aoMloenhance gold revenue ahoultl
fi» gold price remain below $460 perounce during•» tortoooming quarter

___ Put unbone
. Cabend put

Outer enrfinq
.
predmeed opttoneeoid

31 December 1968 - 311 hg(IOOOOoi)
ta add^n toeCornget^ had, as at 30 Seotombqr 1988, sold a portion of He Mure gold

- Fnrwenf prtoe
Quarterendtag - • Kgofgoidsoid • per kqadd
31 December 1088 2588 R35082
The tawwd pricehasbow i iuhii finlBdat theRttaxdiangerMeiufinB on aoSeptember 1968.

Dividend
Final rflvtdend Na 65iaf 90S cento perehere, declared inJune 1968, was paid in July 10BR

nuntw Quarter year
ended ended ended

30SteM 30Jim aOJwie
1968 1888 1888

92200 80200 345420
940 835 3535
102 102 102

348*42 34223 318,77
138,73 144*88 12821
20929 197.15 18926
34174 32851 31146
13607 •- 13915 12566
20567 18938 18562
32124 • 27431 110109
12791 11 619 44493
19333 15812 65816
ROOO ROOO ROOO

19333 - 15812-

-

- 65616-
914 ’•807 ' " 2594

20247- 46619. !•' 682*0
• 1563 3963

(471
; .±JZ)

19524 - 15 103 64274
8005 3223 14782
11519 11880 49 522
6415 7764 35674
- - 7688 13382
6415 15750 49056

2301 1782 7240

847 868 3336
202 212 176
122 2,6 5.7
2532 556 1019

Advanced
SampBrn results:

tOrnbertey reefs
Sampled
Channel width
Channel value

Basal reef
Sampled
ChannefwtdSh-_~~
Charnel value

EHorado reefs
Sampled
Channel width
Channelvalue

Total -afi reels

Sferrz:
Channelvalue

Ore reserves

The total ore reserve i

estimatedas tofioers:

Tonnage

Quarter Quarter year
ended ended ended

30 June
1988 ”§g

moo ROOO HOOD
14245 15613 45 609

1558 205 2 176

12690 15408 43433
3425 - 1323 B 970

9265 14 085 36463
10662 8802 29143

164 31 254
65 65

11 026 8898 29 462

10101 9563 38502

400 434 1044
107 84 37
7,4 8,9 "7,4

796 748 711

788 550 2876
9 8 8

8&S 113*8 B3JB
727 910 704

756 870 3154
126 101 105
7,7 BJ9 8.1

970 888 857

1942 1854 7074
75 69 65

11.2 12£ 12,0
836 868 773cmqft 836 868 773

130September 1 968,based ana gold price of R33 000 perMogtam, to

Kimberley Basal Bdorado Total andKimberley Basal Fktarado
reen reel reefs

t 1253000 1793000 3038000
cm 118 85 128
9(1 7,9 82 92

.cmgA 934 6S6 1162

Not inducted in (he dorado reefs aw masatee oratxxles esfimated to contain a total of
383 600 tons atanaverage gradeof6,7 git .

Thepay Bmameybeactuated one quarterly baste to tMjB accountofmatartal changes In the

The financial reedta todude ptotts redteed on hedgteg ttaneacfions coriduded during Ihe
qumter.
In terms of the canpan/sarfictoe of aseodaficn, the drectors* borrowing powers are fimftad to

R35000000. AtOOSaptember 1968 borrowtngs totdtod R5716000 M9B7:R5955000). of

wWch tono term borrawtogs amoMdad to RSM8000 (l967i:R57S8 000) and short-term to
R128000itfl67:R187000).

HttnumteKonconnenlea
Dwkigtiequarterthe ComfMsiypaidR1 77B000taraspadofninlnunilaxon<»mpmto&

Hedgtog trarwanttona
As a 30 September 1988 ffn Company had add a portion of.Us Mure gdd production as
debated below:

Forwardprice
Quarteranting Kgcfgctidaoid per kg sold

31 December 1988 646 R35092
Hie faneardpricehas bean atiatetad at BiaHQ exchange rate ratingon30 Septemfaer.1968.

Charnelwidtii.
Channelvalue.

The ftoandal resufis include profits roofiaed on hedging kanaactiona concluded during <w
Quarter.

OuiatanctinQ commiteiBnts a! 30 September 1988are esttnated at R2 121 000 (30Jme19B8:
R5 877000V
Forand on behalf of fin board
D. J. Oowe Umcaen
R.A.D. WHtxm

sss
Forward price

Quarter ending Kq of gold sold perkgeqtd

31 December 1968
.

323 R35(fe2

The loiwatdptlpu has been catafiated atfiwRMwdwnge rate nring on 30 September 1988L

Hrtteri
Final tfivfctand No. 78 of186 centa per share, dectared to June 1988, was paid to July 1988.

iveronr Q. XCm* (CrwkiTwni. J- J- GWdmtuya,a E. htamDJA&, l_ HbwU. K. M. Honking,

aa Kram,a Mute Ctoe& Ami,& Wt van dar Cofc R K a Wtoon
Atemawctectm;JlKJ.Buha*P.J. Eukce BLJ.Rmtan,T.C.flMe,a.J. Rtobota. JLE. vsnMoksric.
1C AVfaat

19 October 1988

Rag. No. 05054784)6

Issued share capfiafc 6 240 000 shares of 10 cents eerti

commtemntsatSOSeptombQr1968 ere estimatedtfRT7 131 000(30June 1988:
. R11 389000). 1

"

Forendon behafiof tire board
aETteremr Dkv&om
aj.Crowe :

teweawesrAH.JLBute.P.J.Btete K.il.ltei*gT.CLite4aJLBnieste
J.E.vanMiUsaric.R.A.D.'VWson •

19 October 1908

Oitetancteg oommtenenta at30 September 1988am eatimaaed at R9 159 000 (30June 1988:
FM816000)l

For and on behatf of the boenl
Rjawteon. oracrare

DtecfmrR. A. tX.VWaan(Chteinara. D. J. Onm. J. J.GatdwAiys,B. E.Hsnx>v.DJ4&,
CteeS. Mansi. Q.J. Wbbsrtxs* Jl Evan Nefenk
AAvneia otnrdoc B. J. Furaton

19 October 1988

m

Antimony revenue-net

—

Gold revenue—
Sundryminingincome

—

Costofsales
Iflft-Mlrlrtji mWunangipwi
NetrntKnMngtncome_

ProspectingwpendKure..

Profitbeforetaxation.:

—

Taxation

Pnottafter taxation

ROOO
6298
7GS5

47
14000
11203
2797
840

3637
509

3128
170

2968
1184

30 June
1988
ROOO
5462
6554

se
12038
10464
1 574
690

2464
391

2073
410

1 663

3 206

Rag. tto- 684803206

Issued capBafc 54 000 000 aharee of.50 cents each
n*g.No.OSt3B13SOS

Issued captefc 16368 986 shares of R120 each

30 June
1988
ROOO

21831
20 382

139

42 352
38 833
3 519
3655
7174
1 418
5 756
1 236
4 520

9635
1 872

. 11 507

Qremiiod..
Ounuentratee produced
Copper— :

—

ZJnc_ ;

348000

6084
...11381

30 June
1989.

30 June
1988

Financial rasarite

Operating pro»0o*i).
tlon-mirangIncome— —
Proflt/(Voss) beforetaxation—.

—

Taxation

ProWOoes) aftertaxation—

—

Davafopment
Advanced

10163 6117 46 212
.9456 8207 77125

.'.'ROOD ROOO ROOO.
9938 (6648) 17163
566 1401 3420

10504
Il3^

20583
6685 14820

3819 73 904)
'

' 5763

(264) (595 m
12641 (59) ±iss,

902 aoo 3408

- OpanUng raaul
OremBed
Goto recovered

.

Yield
Revenue.
Costs —

,

Pratt
Revenue -

Pratt
Revenue.
Costs

==ss&
Rrtmtted
Rrimtted

R/Vg
RIKfl
Rita
ROM
ROOO
ROOO

ProfiV(to - ) from sail

andpyrte
Non-mining Income.

Cerriedfonaard

i of uranium aside

414000
2117

5*1

18121
15428
2623
35555
30289
5268
75270
64121
11 149

ROOO
11 149

388OM
2177
52

18522
150,11
35,51
32912
26618
6296

71 651
57944
13707

ROOO
137D7

1 533000
8291M
175*49
15129
24*10
32448
27992
4458

289 028
232080
38948

The lower average gold price of R31 373 perktogram received far the quarter, compared to the
ovoraga of R33 269 received in the previous quarter, was ofteet by Improved gold sales ol
244 kg compared to 197 kg. The combined effect of a marginal Increase to antimony sales vol-

ume over the previous quarter and thewoahnr rand, resulted in higher antimony revenue.

Non-mMng Income tnckjdesan accrual ofR8S9 000 fofiowing ihe ConraanyscMm far the year
ended June 1967 ki respect of ttie eaqxxt incentive scheme of the Department of Ttade and

Taxation reflects the Company's Ubtty for lax based on the quarter's resufis. Payment of
TOnfanum Tax on Oompantas' of R435 ODO was made on 30 September 1988.

Steiaoeexptoratfon Is nwv focussed on areas of interest which have previously been Identified

and being dose to estabBshed Enft&sfcucture may have potential lor eorotoftation h the short
Suiaoe eixptontiten to now focussed on areas of Interest which have previo
and being doss to estabBshed infiaslructure may have potential tor eoepli

florm.

Underground tfiBng estabfished a smal increeae In payable ore reserves.

R1 731 000).

Forend on behafiof the board
ML W. Hauranten Umctan
R. AD. WBson

jfrecragrM-.W xiwrwriwi (CteMt RAD. When f
P. J. CranahM, Dl J. Owe. B. E. Harm/ DMSL, Clw !

Atemaa dkectnc P. w.J. Coaren

1988 are estimated at R33& 000 (30 Jure 1988:

V. D. Ctaugh, V. Q. Bray,

19 October 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Cash call of £44m to finance deal and end debt

Fitch acquires Distillers’

distributor from Guinness
By Nikki Tatt

FITCH LOVELL. food
mnmrfacturpr and distribution
group, yesterday announced
that it was buying the UYC
distribution business from
brewing group Guinness. The
total consideration - includ-
ing debt assumed by Fitch -
vrj be around £22m.
To finance the deal and ehm-

:nate existing borrowings.
Fitch also plans a one-fbr-four
rtphis issue at 22Sp a share to
raise £-13.9m after expenses.
Yesterday Fitch shares eased
12p to 260p.
UYC became part of Guin-

ness following the Distillers

takeover. It supplies and dis-

tributes food products - basi-

cally dry groceries - to cater-

ing and bakery customers in

the UK. It has a chain of over
20 principal depots, and in 1967
turnover was £65m.
According to Fitch, UYC has

undergone some reorganisa-
tion making earlier figures not
entirely comparable. However,
in the recent eight months to

end-August, management
accounts suggest an operating
profit (before head office costa,

indirect expenses, pension con-
tributions and interest) of over
Elm. Sales in this period were
£48m.

Fitch already takes in a dry
groceries distribution business
which, it reckons, previously
ranked amongst the top three
in the UK - the others being
UYC and Booker. It also takes
in frozen foods distribution.

The UYC purchase will
extend operations further into
Scotland and the south west
However, Fitch estimates that
around half the UYC depots
have some overlap with its

existing operations and says
there will be scope for some

rationalisation. Slightly more
Vinn half Fitch’s business will

now come from distribution,
although the company says it

plans to keep a 50:50 split

between manufacturing and
distribution in the long-term.

fitch expects to pay around
£5m for UYC itself, and to
assume debts of about £17ta-

The rights issue has been
underwritten by Hill Samuel.
At the last April year-end.
Fitch's gearing had risen to
about 40 per cent.

Yesterday fitch warned that
the company was still exper-
iencing problems on the
cooked meat side, which would
"hold back progress in the first

halT. However, It added that
there had been encouraging
progress in other areas, such
as the fish operations. It said it

was too early to predict an out-

come for the year as a whole.

Strong & Fisher puts bid case
By Nlktd Tatt

STRONG & FISHER, which is

waging a hostile bid for rival

leather group Pittazd Garner,
yesterday claimed that the pro-

posed acquisition would
"result in a group better able
to compete in the international

tanning industry and ..reverse

the shrinkage In the UK
leather industry.’*

In its offer document, posted
yesterday, Strong argues that a
reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission is

not warranted, because the
leather industry should be
assessed in an international
context.
With regard to the four ele-

ments of the industry where
monopoly queries have been

raised, it repeats its assertions
that: the enlarged group would
account for less than one-third
of skin purchases front abat-
toirs; would account for oily
six out of 18 fellmongerfes in
the UK. with the others having
access to independent skin sup-
ply sources; suggests that UK
tanners sn mainly competing
with non-UK tanners anyway;
and argues that the enlarged
group would supply less than
20 per cent of the UK clothing
leather industry, with much
finished leather noorring done
from overseas.

To final its offer, Strong hss
arranged a £35m loan facility

with Hambros. The Bank of
Nova Scotia, Barclays Bank

and Grime Nationale de Credit
Agrocole. The loan is repayable
in two tranches, in December
1989 and in December 1980.

The document suggests a pro
forma gearing figure of 157 per
cent, while the loan agreement
requires that gearing should
not exceed 300 percent before
July 1969, 230 per cent between
then and January 3990, 150 per
cent between then and July
1900 and 100 per cent after
that
Last night, Pittard said it

saw no industrial logic ha
merger. The offer bad been
pitched at a "derisory" level
and the bid, if successful,
would create a financially
weakened group.

McAlpine sells brick arm to Marley
By Clara Paarson

ALFRED McALPINE. the
construction company, has
sold its Scottish brick manu-
facturing operation to Mariey,
building materials group, for
£3.6m.
Mariey said the acquisition

provided it with its first bride

manufacturing base in Scot-
land. to add to its existing tile

operations. McAlpine said the
sale was pert of its policy of

all interests in build-

ing materials - apart from
concrete blocks - since it sees
these as peripheral to its ™»to

activities.

Shares In McAlpine fell

shandy earlier this month
after the company warned that
pre-tax profits for the year to
end-October would be "signlfi-

canty* lower than the £3L4m
achieved last tSm&

lbs advertisement is issued in conyfanoc with the regalstkxw of Che CoancS of The hnamfiom) Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom sodthe Republic erf Ireland(The International Stock Esfange”). S doe*not
constitute an bmlaxioo to any person» subscribe far or purchase anysecurities.

MILLERAND SANTHOUSE PLC
(Registered fn England ooder the Companies Act 1948 to 1976No 1313748)

Introduction to the Official List
of 7,863,563 Ordinary Shares

Sponsored by McCaughan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Ltd

Share CapitalAuthorised
£

417500

The i

range of related t

sof5pc
1-6,116.105)

(a paid- 1,7*3458)

Issued
£

305*05.25

.andsdha

relating to MQkr and Santbouse PLC are available in the statistical service maintained by
Exiel Financial t Jnritwd and copies may be obtained during normal bwiimw hams on 19th October and 20tn
October, 1988 at the Announcements Office of die International Stock Exchange and during normal business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and pubR; holidays accepted) up to and mdotfing 2nd November; 1988 from:

McCaughan Dyson GapdCtne (UK) Ltd
65 Hdbtun Viaduct
London EC1A2EU

MemberANZ Croup
MemberofThe Stock Exchange
Nfanber ofThe Securities Association

Millerand Satdhouse FLC
Oearcare House
18-28 Seel Street

Liverpool LI 4NL

19th October 1968

7Ws advertisement is issued in ccmpOanco with the requtements of As Council at The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepubBc of Ireland Limbed CThe Stock Exchange-).
AppBcaOon has been made to the CtxmcB of The Stock Bochange tor the grant ofpermission to deal in
the whole of the Issued share capital of SWP Group PLC In the Undated Securities Mwftee. It Is
emphasised that no appBcadon has been made tor these securities to be admitted to Mating and that this
advertisementdoes notconstitute an tovbatian to thepubBc to subscribe tor ortopurchase securities.

SWP GROUP PLC
(tncarpacMet in England underttw CcmpaniM Act 1948 No. 503188)

Placing by

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY&CO
of

4,750,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 20p persham
payable in fullon application

Authorised

£1.300,000
Share Capital

OrdinaryShares of5p each

issuedand tobe
issued futtypaid

£975,000

The principal activity of SWP Group PLC Is the design and manufacture of timber
components for the building industry.

Particulars relating to SWP Group PLC are available bi the Extol Unlisted Securities
Market Service and copies of such particulars may be obtained during »«n^i business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and inducting 3rd November, 1988
from:

JACOBSON TOWNSLEY &.CO
MEMBERSOFTHEONtmNATlONALSTOCKEXCKAMOE
MEMBERS OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

44 WORSHIP STREET, LONDON EC2A 2JT

19th October, 1888

Provident

Mutual
backs
Mecca’s bid
By Philip Cogpm
PROVIDENT MUTUAL, the
ciwgto largest nbyrefa*******' in
Pleosurama, leisure group, has
accepted the offer from Mecca
Leisure, the bingo, holiday
camps and nightclubs group.
The addition of Provident**

8 per cent lwMfag hi a signifi-

cant boost for Mecca. Over Use
weekend it announced that it

owned, or had acceptances
totalling 13.4 per cot of Pleat-

surama’a equity. It is bettered
the total had increased to
about 30 per cent last night
Mecca’s £748m offer doses

today, bat can be extended
until Saturday.
Mr Nat Solomon, Plea-

surama’s chairman, said: "I
recognize that they (Pnmdeait)
considered the issues very
carefully, but tt is a disap-
pointment”. Be added that “we
rjifriV thu balance is still in
our favour."
Speaking about his decision

to accept tire Mecca offer, Mr
Gerry Upsdell, UK equities
manager of Provident Mutual,
said he "had a lot of opportu-
nities to meet both ocamMnies.
We listened carefully to the
arguments on both sides.”
Mr Upsdell aided: Tt was

not an easy decision.” How-
ever, Provident felt that
"Mecca had done its home-
work and the combined group
does make for a very logical
fit.”

The Mecca offer is seven
new ordinary shares, ID new
convertible preference shares
mad £8.15 In cash for every 15
ordinary shares in Plea-
snrama. That values each Fta-
surama share at 251p, com-
pared with yesterday’s price of
224p, up 5p. Mecca's price
closed down Bp at ITSp.

See Lex

Ralston Inv.

Trust Joining

main market
By PhBlp Coggan

Ralston Investment Trust,
newly-created company in
which Caledonia Investments
bolds a 75 per cent stake, is

joining the main market via a
placing valuing the trust at a
little less than £lSm.
Caledonia is the investment

company of the Cayzer fomfiy
which until recently held foe
majority of its assets in the
form oT a stake in British &
Commonwealth Holdings,
financial services group.

Ralston will be one at two
vehicles for Caledonia's portfo-
lio holdings, the other being
English & Scottish Investors
an investment trust in which
Caledonia has a 25.4 per cent

In addition, Caledonia
has a Tiwmhgr of investments
in other quoted companies
such as Close Brothers, mer-
chant hank.

The Ralston trust, which
will aim for both income and
capital growth, will concen-
trate on investment in smaller
UK companies, with a particu-
lar emphasis to the longer
term, on unquoted invest-
ments. It will be managed by
Grahams ’ynwtpwj, manage-
ment group, to which Cale-
donia has a 25 per cent stake.
The initial portfolio, which

has been transferred from Cay-
zer, factories substantial hold-
ings to British & Common-
wealth Holdings Scottish
National Trust, Prudential,
Royal Tmmrnniy anil Guto-

County Nat West Wood
Mackenzie is placing 6m
shares at 62p each. The pro
forma net asset value per
share is 79.9p, putting the
shares at a discount of 22.4 per
cent The notional gross yield
is 3JS8 per cent.

Kelt lifts stake
in Carless to 53%
Kelt Energy, an oil
independent which is mafrttig

a hostile bid for the larger
Carless oil group, yesterday
announced that it had
acquired a further 500,000
•shares in its target.

The shares, bought at Il3p
each, take Kelt’s stake to
9.44m shares, or approxi-
mately 5J2& pear cent

An emphasis on net asset growth
Paul dkwwight analyses the new path being taken by Mountleigh

AT HALF past three yes-

terday morning in a
suite of the Hilton

International, Rotterdam, Mr
John Duggan struck the deal
tphfch signals that Mbantfeigft.

rin» aggressive property group
built up by Mr Tony Clegg, baa
embarked tut a newer, quieter
course.
For four weeks, Mr Boggart.

ensconced as Mauntksgb chief

last week, bad bees
having general property talks

with Organization ZMegD Osne-
ns of Caracas. Only tins week
did the prospects of GDC buy-
ing a portfolio of central Lon-
don iaeperties crystallise into

detailed and rapid negotia-
tions.

But the deal, which brings
£32Z5zn for Pater-

noster Square and four tubs'
properties, is a far cry from the
(fizzy transactions with which
Mr Clegs used to thrill the
market last year.
McxmOrigh wiD make way

little profit on the deal after
ffrg fenr rhwop hag wrfwi Info
tiie mffigin between foe portfb-

£0*5 book value c( £Z88m and
the purchase price.

Yet the sale immediately
rirux* fhrwg tMrtfpt fnf Uhrm.

•First, at a personal lewd, it

stamps the peraoaafity of Mr
Duggan an the group. Mr Clegg
may wwni the timminn hrefr

he bad nothing to do with this

latest transaction and not
much to do with fhe sale to
July of Stockley Park, the but-
nass park, for OfiGm.
Tins is sjgntficgrU in market

terms. The market bad grown
suspicious of MrGfegg's abfifty

to sustain test earnings growth
through property trading. The
gharpg miM tin* equity flash a
year ago toe performed
poorly.A wide gap has opened
19 between the market price
and the net asset value of thevalue
company, estimated at around
250p tor Ftdfiips and Drew, the
company's broker. That gap
needs to close to order to
Vw»w Mountleagh’s vulnerabil-

ity to a takeover Hd.
•Second, the safe of Stock-

ley Park and the deal with
GDC bringin nearly £500niand
reduce Mountfeigh’s friwy-

As pert of the arrangement
wzth ODC, loan notes worth
0088m win be retired by ODC.
Them loan notes were issued

last year when Monntteigfa
bought from ODC the Gaferias
FrecteriOB department store

jjj spflbz.

to its last balance sheet,

Momtfeigh's gross borrowings
were put at ZSK.7B. Mr Dug-,

gan arid that although the debt
was not critical be had "a very
prodent approach to fife. Yon
get a Mt lam when there are
high interest rates." Taking
frrfn account both on and off

sheet debt, he sot
Mountfehrirti ypwfhw act 40 to
45 per ceA. ffantythe on bal-

ance sheet burrowing is coorid-

ered then jpwnHmg fe Shoot 25
per

•Third, the GDCrirai marks
a rationalisation of
Moontlrigh'a property portfo-

lio. For Ur Duggan, Paterae*
ter Square, over width Mottn-
Grigh bad maimed fUH control
lest May, represented too large
a chunk of the portfolio's total

value, ft was producing little

bv«nwM» wni US vafae
would lanain conjectural until
pfcnmfty pamlmrinn had been
granted for redevetopu«nt.
Aithmgh Mr Duggan does

not rule out Anther property
safes, he added that "we hove

i a faefl ofa stmt to ration-

aUsaricd." This rationafisation

is crucial inputting the group
ob to a new path.
Moontteteh won its market

3098*7
ability to spot foe

potential in breaking up prop-

erty portfolios. This was Mr
Cteggfr forte. But to keep the
market happy be had to go fes-

ter and foster. Even when pre-

tax profits were more than
doubted to £70.7tii in foe year
to April 1989. foe market was
Dot waHftfUA

Mr Duggan fir now staking
oat a claim for a different.

Mocnflrigh. "I .want to get ns
off this profits trenrimny* he
said.

At fofe stage, he stated, he
does not have a precise busi-

ness strategy. But foe general
direction b dear. The empha-
sis goes on to net asset value
growth as a fundamental
tenet” This wffl be mixed with
developments, although , Mr
Duggan added, "we wifi treat

development very cautiously”
By that he means that Motm-

tieigh will not enter into devel-
opments it een get out
of them at -a profitshould the
market turn down. And be
made clear that the funds
Mousstlriah is realising from
its recant sates wriH not anto-
mirtirany go fatn tfewtopwimt
protects.

Mm Doggo - wberiting i

anew oaurse

Aft of fob diinws with the
ffiityta* mood of foe moment.
This year arattlnient has been

to favour of asset growth and
the property nierchant develop-

ers have been downgraded,
generally underperforming foe

investment companies.

Mr Duggan sets off on his

new course with properties

worth, on PhQBps and Drew
calculations, about £600m after

gw# movements to and out

of the portfolio.

He has development pros-

pects at Cantoertey town cen-

tre, the Criterion Theatre in

London’s West End,' at Pndsey.

Dagenham and elsewhere that

he says will be seen through.

Mountfeigh though has yet to

tfpfnhHaii its track record, in

wwitot eyes, as a developer.

But Mr Duggan could be

short of time. The sale of Pater

nosier Square could have made
the group more susceptible
than less to a takeover to the
iwmwttei. future.

Paternoster Square is one oi

foe most difficult redevelop-
ment prefects to manage both

and environmen-
ly. Now that it is out of the

way and foe gearing has
dropped Mmmfieigh could tools

a juicier target than it was
before.

Molynx In £3.7m purchase
Bv Clara Pmtsoo

THE .
REVITALISED

nwwiyHin«it *Mtm 3t Moijnx.

security airi closed drenfttefe-

visidn equipment wanufec-
turez; yesterday announced its

second acquisition this year.
The company is paying a nucri-

mum of £3.73m for TJorefc. an
environmental control com-
pany.
The initial oonsfcdention of

£L&n is being financed by an
issue of 1.83xa new ordinarx

dire. Of these, St per cent
are betor phtced,. wtifr claw-
back provisions for existing
shiirrtwMtTO, oo a apdoefour
basis at SBp ver share. -

The purchase of Lloret.
whixfo MaJyni’s first

venture into environmental
controls, follows foe £2.4xa

cash and share sopriiritkm of
Vldemecb, a CGTV conosn. in.

August This came after the
appnrntrnrpt of Mr Nkk Mavri-

ruwy.

Uoret liftedpretax profits.to

£20i000,(mtintooveref£toif to
tin four months to eo3bAugust
to the
profits wen £252400 and tony
over£2Aa.

Molynx itself is forwessttog
nre-tex proflta of not teas than
£800,000 cSoOCD for foe year
to end-December.

Cramphorn
advances 27%
to £870,000
Cramphorn, USM-quoted
garden centres operator ami
distributor of garden ami pet
products, increased pre-tax
profits by 27 per cent to the
year to July 2, due mainly to
improved margins and greater
efficiency. The result of
£870092. up from £683£40, was
scored on sales of £Z6.44m,
against £15-97m.
An increased final dividend

of 4p is recommended, tor a
total of 5.5p (K5p adjusted), on
earnings per 5Qp share of
20J6p (15.03P).

Pearson redemption

Pearson plans to redeem early
- on October 25 - the fallow-
ing unsecured loan stocks plus
interest accrued from July 1:

the 4 per cent 2001-05 at £8050
per cent; the 10 per cent 2001-05

» at £106 par cent; and the 10 per
cent 199898 at £L0&50 per cent

Yearlings up St

The interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority
bands is 11% per cent, up dr of
a percentage point from last
week, and compares with 10%
per cent a year aga The bonds
are issued at par and are
redeemable cbl October 25 1988.
A full list of issues will be pub-
lished in tomorrow’s

dividends announced
Comae - Total Total

Current ale af ponding for fast
payment payment dividend year year

BritAmerFUm —~int 2375 Nov 15 2.125
CtiesrReM Prop—«lnt 6 55 _ 14l5

—fin 4 _ 225* 55 35*
Delyn Pfcg -—

—

—Int 0.45 Nov 25 0375 • 1.125
Dement Valley—._Int 1.5 075 - enm
taneB Elect Int as
tfigNand Elect —fin 2 3 2JS
Jackson Group im 13 1 3
ManoaneM Bronze..fin 3.75 3 6 4JS
lUasWoridS —int 2 Nov 28 2 8
Pafeon Zochoola _—fin SA5 Dec fi 5.35 7J* 7.1
presume* Hide —

.

-fin 1 Dee 19 nil • 1 nO

tOT *2^ «n capital incraasad by
righteand/or acquisition owes. SUSM stock. SUnquoted stock.

Royal Ins buys rest of
Lincolnshire estate agent
By ltick Bunker

ROYAL INSURANCE,
composite insurer, plans to
issue up tollm new shares to
pay for an agreed bid. tor foe
outstanding 57A per cent of
William H. Brown, Lincol-
nshire-based chain 250 estate
agandes.

The move takes tite number
of estate agency outlets In
which Royal tots a controffing
interest to 772.

At Tawt night's Awiffy sham

price at 394p, the Ud is worth
£48^SnL Royal said Brown
ritoreholders could elect to
take the ffwwii%atton in cash.

Brown expects to sell about
50,000 bouwt in 1968, -

to common with other leadr

tog. insurers. Royal has been
buying estate agencies for the
last two years, largely as a
means of securing new distri-

bution channels for its life

assurance and financial ser-
vices products.

Seafield rises to I£0.5m
SEAFIELD, IrMi faggtflaff awl
FVC-coated fabrics producer,
has reported pretax profits of
K502.060 (£423400) to the air
months to Jane 30, against
£329,000 in the comparable six
months. During the latest
period the company undertook
a capital reorganisation.
These hffawtt results farinHw

tiie performance of J T Hunt

(Storage) and J T Hunt (Work-
sop) an a merger accounting
basis and the comparisons are
therefore adjusted.
Turnover In the period fell to

£4.47m (£4Jffm) and profit
before interest and tar was
£555j»0 (£416£00). After tax of
£150.000 (£123,000) earnings per
25p share came through at
3.73P (2.41p).

Chesterfield up to £5.4m
CHESTERFIELD Properties The
increased its pre-tax profit
from gangm to £S.43m in the
first half of 2968. and is lifting
foe inteha dividend from 55p
to 6p.

Results reflected the fe«pa**
for the whole period of the con-
vertible preference Share Issue
made in August 1987, and
accounted for reduced interest
charges.

v-— period was
by unusually db-

itoting results from the
CTinortalmnent activities which
had returned to normal profit,
ability.

Letting at the development
at Crystal Peaks, Sheffield and
Quasar Centre, WateaU, contin-
ued satisfactorily.

Turnover to the period came
to £9.42m (£8m). Earnings were
l&SGP (lL52p).

d bond ihwIbbi to to Stock Sdacgc.
Such m i tong* «f* uw—y to*W tof Bto pur-

poaa ateaoHwtoB dMdNMto. CHetat Mle*-
tfaw an not mBiM m to ehaOmr e»
MdnknlnriMortaABdtoiik-

Aon Mowm HMd atoiy m

Botmy s Hcitoto

.

Coton t*.)*
SMtoxAgricattnil
Oin ftwi.wteW-
LapOPDup.
Wv. & More. OrdJne.Tct

.

C*rttoO toto.

TODAY
to. bmmrj,
tar, OfMtamAm d LonnoL

Htota core texL CMtodato bw. Tnta,
Ktolt-Tda*. TR tocto hw. TittoL

VWI
WAHWQa..

OcL 3S
OOLSS
Oat ZB
Oee.7
OH. 20
octal
How. W
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Derwent Valley

doubled to

£1.69m midway
Derwent Valley Moldings,
property Investor, more than
toshied-gSMS rental income
and predfea in foe six months
to iwe SQL Pretax profits rose
from S5UMMB to £1.6918 oa
rental Income up from
£627,000 to £L4m.
Dtutog foe six months, prop-

erty tewing generated gross
profit* at EB49J000 (£790,000).

Tax was £813,000 (£295,000).

An extraordinary credit of
£43*000 (£66,000) represented
foesarplns on the (Uoosai of
tovestmont properties- Earn-
ings per 5p share were 13A5p« sharply increased

M 7J7fen shares.
The fe»*pHin dividend is dou-

bted to LSp to reduce the dis-

parity between payments.

Delyn Packaging

Principally through improved
Operating, margins, gnftwi by
Increased production effi-

ciency, Delyn Packaging lifted

pre-tax profit from £155,000 to

£389,000 in the half year ended
July 31 1988.

.
With earnings at 3.18p

(U95p) the i'.ter a dividend is

raised to O45p4!0J375p).

Chepstow downturn

First half 1958 profit at
Chepstow Racecourse declined
from £21,294 to £19,777, on
turnover ahead to £471,334
(E436J600.
Three race days were lest

through adverse weather (one
day last time) and so again II
race days were held. Earnings
came to 3p (3-lp).

Carbo acquisitions

Garbo, maker of Carborundum
abrasive products and special-
ist resins, has bought John
Prior Plastics -and Colwyn
Plastics for a total of £L65m
cash, to be funded from exist-
ing cash resources and bank
ifecBitiest

Both are specialist injection
mnnHfaw COUQUmiBS Hnayf fa
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd, with com-
mon shareholders and the
same management. In 1987
pre-tax profits of John Prim:
were £72375 and of Colwyn
£70.402. Net assets were
£309,607 and £233,197 respec-
tively.

E Upton in profit

E Upton and Sons to

pay a dividend of not less 2p
for; the year to January 1889.

The last payment was in 1980.
-In foe year 1987-88 the
group made £543,000 after
years of losses, following the

mxrairiKon of property devel-

oper Southern ft City. The
trend «wUT>HPd into the first

half of foe' currant year with
pretax profits of £330,000
CCHMMXIL
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Depressed W Africa Hits Zochonis
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By Clam Pearson

FULL-YEAR pre-tax profits of
Paterson Zochonis, toiletries

.
and detergent company which
makes Imperial Leather soap,
feS..fcy.iffjper-ceoi-to aBqjBfayr

.depressed,
©ignoMc conditions m

.
West:

j Reduced purchasing power-
ip Algeria, the main uWrf,^-'
a iesqtt jgoyenunent: da^r
tfoiiary policies hit :the com-
pany in -two ways: through the

1

UK operation, which -exports
raw -materials, as well as
through the 40 per cent-owxted
local, manufacturer. There was ,

also- a - small negative effect
bom the foil of the Nigerian
naira against sterling.

"
-

-Operating profits, also hit
also by losses in Interparco,_
the Ivory Coast general trader,7 ~

phranttetted from £18-97mto -

£10.72m_ The contribntion from
the Nigerian associate fell by

Hm-tb £4m_ Turnover, was
GSOSffln (£207^3m).
Meanwhile daring the year

tajnd*May, toe strength of.

sfenm^took Its toITdh a hunt
berjrf ihe export markets for
Giisspns “branded toiletries.

- Kenyan manufacturing was hit
by a 20 per cent,fall in. the
exchange rate. 1

^
- But with d^ denonrinatoi
in soft emoodes,^and invest-
ments. mainly In sterling »wt
hard

.

currency government
bonds,

, cash and investments
rose, to £l4Qm (£i3Sm) while
short-term debt- fell to £41m
(£5Gm). Net interest received
rose to £9.48m C£9.29m).
Mr Alan Whittaker, finance

director, said although the- :

company did not rule out mak-
ingmracquisft^
toiletries operation, it consid-
ered,pricesin thesectorwere
too hfeh: at the,moment . .

The company therefore
expected expansion to come
from developing local manufac*

^^gy^CTatoMjn^countees

been established. A soap .fac-
- hoy in Indonesia had bear set
up earlier in the. year but was
not expected to make a contri-

bution for the time being.

, Tax -took £9.35m (£12.18m).
Earnings per lOp share came
out at 29J9p (42.74p>. But the
final dividend is increased to

; 595p (5-35p), making 7.8p (7.1p)
for the year.

COMMENT '

Since the. market, never attri-

buted any value to speak of to
the Nigerian operations, but
paid a lot of heed to the cash
pile, Paterson Zochonis 's

shares' have - slightly outper-
formed the index over the last

16 inmitos while pre-tax profits

have almost halved. Defensive

features continue to underpin
the shares, which stand on a
prospective p/e of just over 9.

Now might look like a perfect

moment to break the company
up, were it not far the feet that

a handful of the znohcwita fam-

ily..own 85 per cent of the
shares. Otherwise the com-
pany, which has not made , a
significant acquisition in a
good ten years and is pro-

foundly committed to its 100
year-old involvement In
Nigeria (whatever the oilprice)

makes a pretty uninteresting
investment There were no sur-
prises in these figures and ana-
lysts, factoring in some
improvement in Interparco,
slightly higher interest income,
and a bit more from Gussons,
yesterday left 1989 pre-tax
profit estimates unchanged at
about £27.5m.

ByVanessa. Houlder

BUOYANT. DEMAND for the.
traditional curvaceous London
taxi helped Manganese Bronze
Holdings;-, the taxicab and
metal products manufacturer,
to boost pre-tax profits by 52
per cent to £5.22m (£3.43m) for
the jfear to July 3L Turnover
increased 17_ per cent to
£58.66m <£50.14mX
The results were above an&

lysts’. expectations and the
shares rose ?p' to 286p-

.

This was the second year hi -

which Manganese Bronze faced

-

competition In' thefonn crfMet-
ro-Canimett Weymann'a Metric,
cato after having a monopoly
for .17 years. ; Manganese
launched a revised version' of
its standard tain (he FX4S Plus
model last Autumn. .

-Mr ' Jfamte TVtnuiHr marjag1.

ing. director; said -toe new
model had been extremely-well
received and the order book
was fan to the end of the year.
Demand was expected .to

advances by 52%
rpmirfn-htgrh pnrHf-nlarty xpTtoti
changes allowing. aH vehicles
to carry wheelchairs were"
introduced next spring, he
gyiii - .

The vehicles division
boosted operating profits by 88
per cent to £2L6m, after manu-
facturing 2,345 taxis, up from.
2,062 the year before. Provin-
cial sales rose frran 500 to 825,:
while London sales: held

Powder metals - division
reaped the benefit. of manage-
ment changes'andmade moms'
of nJim<Sm,OQq)- The toS?
ries saw a' drop faurofitsfrom
£t24m to gLljn. as the upheav-
als in the bus and minibus

-

industries hit the towered
doors business. Mr Berwick
predicted a full recovery and
said there was a substantial
order book for busand railway
doors.
The foundry side has been

expanded with the acquisition.

announced yesterday, of Ken
Stewart Engineering, a- mach-
ining business-, tor £350,000

d^stoie of £109,000^™^
: Earntogs pear shareincreased
by 66 per cent to 21.84p
(I3.l2p). With a. final dividend
of 3.75p, the total is raised to
6p (4-5^>) - an increase of 33 per
emit

• COMMENT
The recent history of Manga-
nese Bronze would make a
textbook example for the '‘com-
petition Is good for you” school
ctf thought. When Metro-Cam-
meH launched the rival Metro-
cab. it spurred Manganese into
making some' much-heeded
improvements to its cabs, such
as making better provisions for
the disabled. That - and the
breaking At the -monopoly - has
prompted' some regional
authorities to stipulate that
local taxi drivers swap their

old Corttoas for a London-style
cab. Accordingly, toe market is

expanding by some 5 per cent a
year, which should leave scope
for solid future growth - unless
Metro r^nnrmflTi decides to go
tor aggressive growth to mar-
ket snare. That risk apart,

ttt^^^rticufe^^»toe two
other divisions reap rewards
from greater efficiency and a
new gmphwwta cm Wgiwr mar-
gin, finishing processes. Anar
lysts are predicting profits of
£6.1m for the coming year,
which, given a return to a 35
per cent tax charge, puts the
shares on a rating of 1L A
touch .expensive on trading
grounds, that reflects some bid
speculation stemming from the
20.4 per cent stake owned by
CH Industrials. But given the
strength of Its performance
ami tha large family sharehold-
ing, toe likelihood of a success-
fill tod seems relatively allm.
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Jeyes valued at £15m in USM placing
By Flora .Thompson s ...

JEYES GROUP, manufeettoer
and supplier of household

is joining the. Unlisted Securi-

ties. Market via a placingwhich
values toe company at £15-1m .

Phillips & Drew Is ptocing
rt

887m shares atl4^>, represent-
ing -per- cent of the-,

enlarged * capltal to^ raiser

£4J0Sm, affer'expetisesv'T&r^thffT
company. < .spr-':*-* 1

. K
-The origins atJ iye& :datei
backrtdl877when.JoIai Jeyfefr

developed *Jeyes distofectaxit .

.

flttid. "The business was
acquired, by -4Jadbury-
Schweppes in l972, Mt follow--

tog losses to 1984. and 1985 due

to increased competition, a.
rationahsatian amf reorganisa-
tion programme was imple-
mented and to 1968 toe busi-
ness was sold to its

: managemanL ‘ •• ;
-

Jeyes sells its . products
,under its own brand names
and customers’ : .own-brand
jlabels.^fthas hstrong customer:
-base in toe UK and supplfes all'

Tetafletsto toe*gco-
'csky^aiSte -Itodbp^ve^ens^
tonwas- accounti&d tor aherut
halftifUK salesto -1967 and
tbe leading'taiemiBtsand •

stores. J^res* productsere;
in morp. than25<xmntries -

The^bmpahy c^exates ih six

product sectors. Bleach, the
largest, accounted for rare third
rtf sales to 1987. Its leading
branded product is Parozoue.
hTHiuftiiiibint is the second larg-

est1 product 'sector, with about
one quarter of 1987 sales and
brand mrm«»n such as Hnwi, Zal
and Jeyes Fluid.
The \ ^ r... n^h*

,

cfeahma *

liquid toQet'toesmera and' touet'
tissue 'flat packs.

Since the-Tiny-autthe group
has returned to profitability
and madethree strategic acqtd-
sitions for a total of £L6m. For

the year to January 2 1988,

Jeyes reported pn-tax profits

of fci-gm on sales of £2929m. A
forecast of £L57m pre-tax for

the year to December 31 puts
the company on a prospective
p/e ratio, after an expected 17
per cent tax charge, of 8J3
times. - -.

iThatodk ctftoe£4JEm raised
via, toe placing will be ^xsqd to
redtuxsTxaTOvrings. The acqid-

combined wito
wipHyi spending ofabout £L5m
to update {riant and machinery,
has resulted in gearing reach-

ing 180 per centThe aim of tiie

flotation is to get this down to

about 30 per cent.

Parkfield

preference

issue to

raise £29m
By Fiona Thompson

PARKFIELD GROUP,
manufacturing and specialist

distribution group, is to issue

30m cumulative redeemable
preference shares of £1 each to
raise approximately £29.25m.
The placing has been under-
written by Prudeatial-Bache
and CL-Alexanders Laiug &
Qrnickshank

Parkfield has grown rapidly,
organically and through acqui-
sitions, since 1983 when it was
a toss-making foundry. It is

now a major producer of alu-
minium cast wheels for the
automotive market and steel
wheels for commercial and
off-road vehicles. It Is also one
of the UK’s largest groups of
Iran foundries and a major
supplier of chassis pres
In. addition it

films for retail sale.
The company spent £40m

cash in the year to April 30 on
capital investment, acquisi-
tions of new businesses and
working capital. Further
acquisitions since the year end
totalling £21m have been set-
tled by cash and short-term
ffnanro htfls mid Hia company
says capital expe nditure
requirements far the current
year will exceed £18m.
The placing was to wnaM*

the group to seek further
acquisitions and develop its

exiting operations, Mr Roger
FeQxSr, the rfmirmaw, fpflfcf ,

Boat building

interest bnoys
Centreway Tst
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

Strong consumer demand for
yachts buoyed the first-half
performance of Birmingham-
based Cenlreway Trust and its
separately-quoted subsidiary.
Centreway Industries.

The parent company man-
ages business expansion
schemes, but most of its
£355,000 (£303,000) pre-tax
profit to tiie half-year to June
came from its 51 per cent
interest in Centreway Indus-
tries’ boat tmiMing and shoe-
making operations.

Centreway Industries
Increased pre-tax profits to
£852,000 (£298,000) .on. tpnz-
over

r
«T'fl£99ai ffiAMaiJC TSb

Interim dividend is unchanged
-fJHS'--
Mr Tony Cro6^:dudrman of

both parent and subsidiary,
said a good half-year at West-
erly Yachts had outweighed
the effect of reduced margins
in tiie shoemaking division.

Farnell profit improves to

£llimi)i&st half

FARNELL' ELEdTRONICS,
Leeds-based electrical' compo-
nents distributor; announced
interim taxable ptofito tittle

changed at £lL93m, against
yn .i8m. Turnover to the six

months.to the end-oTJuly 1988.

improved by £7J38m to £65.19m.

^ . r; : After ter of £U&n (£39iJh)
'
: 3 • .-y > earnings per 5g share came to
^ 5^p (5.6p).. An increased
'-• interim divided ,<tf L® <L5p)

has basn derived.

Two companies, Advance
Power Supplies and Wallis Hlv-

olt, had been/ acquired in the
period and directors said that

^
i:*3 - ^

•X;-' ; :'*&

-y. ..

integration .was progrossing,
but there was no contribution
from them in tiie results.

~

However start-up costs of
£198,000 had been induded'as
Wdl as a Kfonllar amnnnt for

assisting overseas operations
resulting-in iitfmest recervable
being.reduced'oy £2SD,ooo. -

Directorsm .that with toe
Emoifean and US intmetis of
the neiriyapqnirod companies,
Farnell was now better placed

1

to actoieve
.
greater profits

through increased market pen-
etration' and the integration of

the yMiis of the new compa-

British and
American Filin

rises to £0.37m
to the 'first half of 1988 British
and American 'Film Holdings
increased its pre-tax. profit
from £319,000 to £388^00, with
earnings per 5p stock unit
moving from asrap to ft976p.

-The interim dividend is

raised to 2£75p-(U25p). ..

Investment portfolio showed
a marked ' recovery and,
although Income ' from subsid-
iaries declined slightly, tome
was a satisfactory increase in
profit
At June 30, the effective net

asset . value,, excluding film
rights, was down to 569.2p
(G29.6p). By October 14 it had
rises to SStlp.

Prestwick Holdings beats

forecast with £1.42m
PRESTWICK HOLDINGS, one
of Europe’s largest printed cir-

cuit board makers, outstripped
its forecast with pretax profits

of £L42m for the year ended
July 31 1988.

And the company is return-

ing to dividends with a pay-
ment of Ip from earnings of 7p.

Shareholders’ last return was
in June 1986.

When raising £2.85m net last

June by the issue of 3m 7% per
cent convertible redeemable
preference shares, the directors

were looking for a profit of not
less than ELSm, before any
interest received in the final

weeks of the year.

The dividend payment
reflected confidence in further
growth to the current year,
said Dr David Simpson, the
chairman.

The share issue, together
with a strong cash flow
throughout the year, resulted
in net borrowings to sharehold-
ers’ funds being reduced from
130 per cent to 28 per cent

Turnover in 1987-88 moved
up to £24An (£19An) and there
was a trading profit rtf £L97m
(loss £444,000). The previous
year’s pre-tax loss was £174,000
after exceptional credits of
£944,000.
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Cluff

^ .

' gold production
COMMENCES AT REBECCA

f duff Resources pic annoimcesAe ..

successful commencement of.gold
produri^foipi the new Rebecca
mine and carfion-in-leach plant near

Bindura, Zimbabwe. .

Gold production from Rebecca is ..

planned to increase total gold recovered

at the Freda-Rebecca complex from ..

- 15,000 to more than 70JXHJounces per .

year. .

SuDofiedand Constructed byR^tedi
Ltd. and E. L Bateman (ZSmb^iwe)Pyt
Ltd, with Nedpac Pty of Australia as

—
• EngineersL_

. . - Projectfinance of Z$14ni : ;
arranged and managed by

,

Standard Chartered.Merrfiant Bank
Zimbabwe.Ltd .....

. Standard CShartared Merchant Bank Zimbabwelimilied

Highland Electronics static at £0.74m
HIGHLAND ELECTRONICS
Group returned-, profits of
£740,771 pre-tax for the .12
months to end-April 1988, little

>hftngpri on the previoc»year's
depressed £745,418. Turnover
slipped firbm £13.76m to
£12.55m.

Earnings per 20p share
emogied at 83lp (6.75p) and a
fhifli dividend of 2p makes a
toted of 3p (2^p).

An extraordinary provision

of £917,018 (£74,027) arose from
ton rfjgpwaii of the manufactur-

ing stocks and other assets of
toe Walter Jones .subsidiary
together with toe cost of ceas-

ing manufacture at toe Syden-
ham site. This is expected to be
nearly offset by a similar profit

in 198889 on the sale of the
vacated site at Sydenham.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ARMOUR TRUST is to buy
Cytdohe Car Associates* maker
of jump leatfe and vehicle tow .

ropes, for £900,000. to the year.,

to end-May 1988 the company
had a turnover of £625,000 and
pre-tax profits of £24,710.

ASHTEAD GROUP was well
positioned

.
geographically and

commercially to raise its share
of the £550m non-operated
plant hire market above its

present 4 per cent, the annual
’

meeting was told.

BILLINGSGATE. CITY Securi-

ties: acceptances had been
received by Edsmger Ctanmer-
aal Coip in respect l2L57m Rfl.-

hnsgate preferred shares (48.7

per cent) when tiie offer closed

last week. These included .

7.71m (299 per cent) assented

by Bishopsgate burestment
Management Erlanger has
received acceptances for or
owns 78^ per cent of Bflttngt-

gate referred shares. •

D C COOK had seal healtoy.

trading in all-, divisions Since

the year end. the animal meet-
ing heard. Motor division had

achieved record sales in
August and September.
LYNX TECHNOLOGY has
received acceptances in respect

of 4.76m ordinary shares of its

rights The underwriters

will subscribe for the balance
of 299m.
HEMEC (Memory and Elec-

tronic Components) has
acquired Pragma, a distributor

of impact and non-impact
printers, for £800,000 in cash.

Pragma sales in 1987 were
£6.im and pre-tax profits

£247,000.

ROCKWARE GROUP has sold

Burwell Reed & Kinghorn; a
myitofrtftr rnnnld making busi-

ness, to its management for

vsm together with some £0-5m
of existing borrowings.

TARMAC has purchased a far-

ther 234344 Ruberoid shares

(0.47 per cent) at 271® and now
owns &20lm (1695 per cent).

Tarmac now either owns, or
hqg receivedIrrevocable under-

takings in respect of 2L63 per

cent of Ruberoid's share capt
taL

Wickes sells

insolation

supplier
By Vanessa Houkler

Wickes, DIY retailer, has sold
one of toe non-core businesses
acquired when it bought
Hunter, the timber merchaut-
ing group, last month. Wickes
is spiling Keith Young (Insula-

tion Supplies) to PUkington,
the giass company, for about
£49m cash.

Keith Young supplies the
building and construction mar-
kets with insulation and
related materials, including toe

full'range of PUkington insular

torn products.

Wickes has also acquired G
R Wiltshire, a Buckingham-
shire hardwood merchant, for

£2L2m. The business will be
consolidated with G Hopton, a
Hunter Group hardwood mer-
chant, which will then free

Hopton’s Uxbridge premises
for redevelopment

Renison chief pulling out stops

to block bid for Gold Fields
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

MR MAX ROBERTS, chairman
of Renison Goldfields Consoli-
dated of Australia, said yester-
day his company would do
everything possible to prevent
the success erf Minorca's £2£bn
bid for Consolidated Gold
Fields.
Gold Fields owns 48 per cent

of Renison. Mr Roberts was in
London to present personally
to the UK Office of Fair Trad-
ing his company’s case about
the likely damage to its

operations, should ownership
of that substantial stake fall

under South African control
via Mtoorco, which in turn is

K) per cent owned by Anglo
American Corporation and De

Mr Roberts has also asked to
talk to Lord Young, the UK
Secretary of Industry. He said:
T want to be seen to be doing
everything in my power to pro-
tect Renison's shareholders —
all of them. Unfortunately,
most of my recourse is in the
UK."
However, yesterday Renison

also started court proceedings
in Sydney to protect its share-
holders should Minorco’s bid

succeed. The move, in the New
South Wales Supreme Court, is

based on the premise that a
successful bid would entail
breaches of the Companies
(Acquisition of Shares) Code in

Australia, apparently by trans-

ferring control of the company
without a direct takeover bid.

Mr Roberts denied that the

action was an attempt to force
Mtoorco to dispose of the Reni-

son shares should it win con-

trol of Gold Fields. "That
would damage Renison too. My
objective is to stop the bid."

At his meeting with OFT
officials, Mr Roberts almost
certainly stressed that Renison
is one of the world’s major sup-
pliers erf mineral sands. Includ-

ing two materials of strategic
Importance — titanium rfimridg

and zircon, ff Mtoorco won the
bid. South African interests
would dominate the world mar-
ket for mineral sands, he
would have nlaimad,

Mr Roberts is certain to have
pointed out that the Prime
Minister erf Papua New Guinea
had said if Mtoorco became a
major toarplinlriftr in Bpnknn

the Australian group would be
forced to give up its gold
operations in his country.
There was a danger that

other countries with antiapart-
heid policies in which Renison
bad exploration projects
(including Indonesia and the
Philippines) would follow
PNG’s example.

Mr Roberts described as
“bullshit** Minorca's assertion
that operating companies to
Gold Fields' portfolio were held
back by head office bureau-
cracy. He said Gold Reids
put its Australian interests
into Renison in 1981 and “Aus-
tralianised" the new company,
meaning it was neither con-
trolled nor managed outside
toe country. Renison was then
worth A$100m but today was
worth about A51.4bn. Gold
Fields' international contacts
and experience had been
"invaluable" to toe Australian
company as it developed.

In a reference to Mtoorco's
base outside the UK, he
declared: "How the hell can 25
blokes in Luxembourg do that
for us?”

TR trust reconstruction details
By NUdd Tait

TR NORTH AMERICA, the
£70m investment trust man-
aged by Touche Remnant, has
finally released details erf its

piftnnftd reconstruction. This
involves liquidating the exist-

ing specialist investment trust,

and transferring its assets to a
new afffchore investment com-
pany.
The new company will be

based in Luxembourg and have
a variety of share classes repre-

senting different subfunds. In
total, there will be seven share

classes - North America,
Europe, Far East, Japan, UK
Blue Chip, UK Special Oppor-
tunities and Multi-currency
bond.

Shareholders will be able to
switch between these classes

without crystallising any capi-

tal tax liability.

Shares of the new company
should trade at or near to the
underlying net asset value of
the funds (rather Hke a unit
trust) and hence the traditional

Jackson Group up 51%
JACKSON GROUP, a civil and
mechanical engineer which
obtained a full listing to June,
lifted pre-tax profits 51 per cent
to £790,000 in the six months to
June 30. Turnover was £20.16m
compared with
The interim dividend is

stepped up to L3p (Ip) from
earnings of 4.7p (3^p).
The chairman Raid all divi-

sions had traded successfully

and indications were that
results for the fall year would
be a substantial advance on
the £L67m achieved in 1987.

investment trust discount
fluid he ftlimiwatod

Advisers reckon that share-
holders should be able to real-

ise their investments for cash
equivalent to at least 98 per
cent of TR North America’s
underlying assets on liquida-
tion. Net asset value is cur-
rently estimated at about
109.Gp a share.
Reconstruction plans were

first announced by TR North
America back in April, follow-
ing some discreet institutional
pressure. However, details of
the scheme have taken longer
than expected to finalise due to
administrative delays in Lux-
embourg.
TR North America is the

fifth trust managed by Touche
Remnant to undergo changes
in toe past year. TR Pacific
Basin, TR Technology, TR Nat-
ural Resources have all seen
reorganisation of one kind or
other, and, most recently, TR
Industrial and General has suc-
cumbed to a bid from the Brit-

ish Coal Pension Funds.

Miss World .v,

improyes to v:

£0.18m midway
Miss World Group, enlarged
via the acquisition of Red Rose
Radio earlier this year,
increased its profits for the
first half of 1988 from £175,700

to £183,200 pre-tax. Turnover
totalled £493,900 against
£465400.
Earnings, per lOp share

emerged at 5.7p (5.13p) and the
Interim dividend is a same-
again 2p.

Mr Eric Morley, chairman,
said that toe outcome for the
year should be satisfactory.

Miss World, the shares of
which are traded an the USM,
said it was planning to ftvpnnd

opportunities ^ which existed in
tedapftndftht radio by acquisi-

tion and organic growth,
including the possible splitting

of frequencies within existing
areas which could double the
number of its radio stations.

Holdings in the non-voting
capitals of Piccadilly Radio and
Radio City (Sound erf Mersey-
side) had been increased to 22
per cent and 5.5 per cent
respectively. At October 14 the
value of the investments was
£4u59m compared with a cost of

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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235 185
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25
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171 155

115 100
148 124

114 ZOO
287 246
165 124
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113 100
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96 56
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.

UnlstnA Europe Con Pref

WJS Yeats
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235 0 8.7 3.7 85
235 0 10S 43 .

38 0 . . .

38 0 2.1 5.4 6a
170 0 3J L9 23.9
115 0 6.7 5.8 .

12410 0 52 42 93
111 0 112) 9.9 .

284 0 123 43 43
164 0 14.7 93
151xd 41 6a 43 13a
112 0 10J 93
332 til 12D 35 73
no 0 143
113 rt 3.4 3.0 125
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114al 0 75 65 43
406sd +1 8.0 23 36.9
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Securities designated CSQ and (USM) art dealt la subject to tbe rules and regutxtiom of The
Stock Exchange. Otter securities Dart above are dealt In object to tte rules of ISA

Time Securities art italt In strictly o# * matched bargain bads. Neftter Gramftle & CD oar
Graoflllc Dories Ltd are nsrtet makers In tbese securities

GnnriBe A Co. Ltd.

ILovulut. London EC3RBHF
Telephone 0I-QI 1212

Member ofTSA

GranviBe Drria Limited

1 LmI Unc. Loodo* ECJKW
Telephone 01-621 1212

TftencteteissuBdkiccmp/hncammamBBffiJtatkjnsotthBCouncBo/TheStockExcfiangef.adoasnotaonsigutBan
otfororImitation toanypoison tosubscribetororpunhamonyshmos. AppOcationhemboon matteto theCouncKofTha
Stx*BcctMngetorOtowttoleafiheore&iafysharocap*aioftheCompany, bsuedandnowbeingissued tobeadmtSod

io the OfficialList Itla expectedffiatdm&ngswiBconimencaonUonday24th October 1968.

RALSTON
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

0nmrponeadktBnglandandWaleaundmrltteComf3BneaAct13e&. RagistarBdNa.21B7382)

Aafelon Investment Trust PLC is a now investment company established to invest in the securitise of smaflar UK
ccimpanteB. veto aparficutoemphasis In the tong^ term on unqtxjttoLrwoahrwrte.TTiBCornpariyintBnds toqua»y as

aq Investmenttrust for tax pupoees. Grahams Hntoul ft Company Limited has been appointed as tts manager.

Placing by
County NatWestWood Mackenzie Sc Co. Limited

of 6,000,000 ordinary shares of25p each at 62p per share

Authorised

£8,000,000

Share Capital

hoKftmy shares at25peach

bsuedandno*being
bsuodtuBvoakJ

BBTOoSoO

County NaMfsatWood Mactanzie&Ca Limited haw placed 75 percent, o* tha onfinanr sharesmads avaBabte in ihe
Placingand25 parcent, at thsonflnaty shares matte avaiafaia inthe Placinghavabam efistrtouted byRoy Jamas& Co.

Listing parVcuteisotiheCompay are asmflable through the Extol Financial Limited serviceand copiesmaybe obtained
*
‘itmtemiii hmim rm mny wm nlrrfiiy ,

Ooorty NatWestWood Mackenzie &Co. LbnKed

Drapers Gardens
• IZThragmorton Avenue

London EC2P2ES

RoyJames a Oo.
Stock Exchange Buildings

33 Great Chattes Street

Bkirtngham 83 3JS

and during nonnalbustness houraon 20thand 21 atOctober 1988 finjmiheCompffliyAnnowicementeOffice,The Stock

Exctiar^4#50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A IDO.

19th October 1988
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MAR
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Dollar slips after early gains Gilt prices recover
THE DOLLAR reversed its
firmer start in currency mar-
kets yesterday, to finish close
to the day's lows. The US unit
opened on a stronger note, as
investors took profits by dos-
ing out short positions, taken
after disappointing August
trade figures.

However, the dollar's
improvement was seen as
largely technical, and in con-
trast to an underlying bearish
tone. Evidence of the dollar’s

weakness came in late morn-
ing, after failure to overcome
resistance at DM1.8190. The
dollar fell back as a result and
quickly tested support at
DMU8100.
The start of trading in New

York provided no fresh sup-
port, and the dollar broke
through D&U.6100 to finish at
DM 1.6045. down from
DM1.81 25. Against the yen, it

slipped to Y126.65 from Y127.K.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.5245 from SFrl.5305 and
FFr6.1575 compared with
FFr6.1850. On Bank or England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell from 9611 to 96.1.

Sterling plotted a very

£ IN NEW YORK

steady course after a weaker
opening. Its exchange rate

index opened and closed at

76.4, down from 76.7. on Mon-
day. The fall in September’s
retail sales figures continued
to exert an influence, with
overseas investors more con-
vinced that UK base rates may
not now have to be increased

beyond 12 p.c. This reduced the
premium on sterling, although
some dealers pointed out that

the UK authorities are likely to

push interest rates firmer, if

the pound records a sharp loss.

Consequently there was lit-

tle incentive to run short on
sterling. Against the dollar,

sterling rose to $1.7515 from
$1.7480, but was weaker
against the D-Mark at
DM3.1600 from DM3.1675. It

was also lower in yen terms at

Y221.75 from Y222. 50. Else-

where, it finished at SFr2.6700
from SFrZ.6750 and FFrlO.7830
against FFrIO.8125.

The D-Mark opened on a
slightly subdued note against
the French franc, as investors

heard of the French authori-

ties* intention to hold a securi-

ties repurchase tender. How-
ever, from a weaker start of
FFr3.4105, the West German
unit started to edge firmer,
alter the US dollar hit resis-

tance levels and turned
weaker. By mid-morning the
D-Mark was up to FFr3.4125
and was fixed at FFr3.4122,
before coming back, on news of

a rise in the French interven-

tion rate, to FFr3.4115. How-
ever It closed at FFr3.4130, up
from FFr3.4120 on Monday.

Initial reaction to the rise in

French rates was not entirely
favourable for the franc. Deal-

ers suggested that the D-Mark
still retains a strong position,

and that a quarter point rise in
intervention rates Is unlikely

to be sufficient to restore confi-

dence in the franc.

However the market's initial

reaction was rather muted, as
investors remained wary of
direct foreign exchange inter-

vention by the Bank of France.

If FFr3.4150 is not defended,
then FFr3.4200 certainly will

be, traders suggested.

EARLY LOSSES in long gOt
futures were soon reversed zn
yesterday's Lille market as
fresh buying emerged. The
softer opening was largely a
reflection of sterling's weaker
start, but buyers soon came
into the market, and the
December price recovered from
an opening low of 97-04. to fin-

ish at 97-11, below the day’s
high of 97-24, but up from 97-09

on Monday.

News of a Slim PSBR in Sep-

tember was regarded asy=sj&y

bearish, being doub.e the

amount most forecastes had

been looking for. and reducing

the cumulative surplus ftgjbe
firaTTfiai year so far. to SSLZpa.

By contrast, short sterling

futures fjwtch^d on a weaxer

note, as the brighter mood cre-

ated by September's surprise
fan in retail sales proved to be
a temporary aftsir.

The December price opened
three tick* down at 8832, and
fell to a low of 8837, as longer

terra cash rates edged up a
shade. The contract finished at

8EL3L
Attention is now likely to

focus on tomorrow's release of

UK money supply figures far

September, and the Mansion
Horae speech by Mr Nigel Law-
son. Chancellor of the Exche-
quer.
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To prove how confident we are about our professional

appeal, we're prepared to offer you a Trial Subscription

today to Pensions Management magazine.

An OpenAnd Shut Case
The facts speak for themselves.

Pensions Management is by far

the biggest selling and most

authoritative magazine in its

field. An essential tool for today's

Pension Adviser, Fund Manager,

Trustee and eveiy otherpension

professional. Why?
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The Case For The Defence
Pensions Management is metic-

ulously researched and written

by the country’s leading journ-

alists and pensions luminaries.

Keeping you abreast of the

volatile pensions market, it will

enable you to manage your

business better and to provide the best possible

service for your clients.

The Evidence

Each monfe we bring you an in-depth Research Feature

on a topic every serious adviser needs to know, plus all

the news of the industry. Often covering subjects

neglected in the more general financial press.

Our Monthly Survey is widely quoted and covers

essential topics such as fund managers, consulting

actuaries, group life assurance, computer software,

personal pensions and rrany other key issues.
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We don't want to

prejudice your

judgement . Hut ifyou

advise individuals or

companies on their

pension needs . there

is one monthly

magazine — published

by Financial Times

Magazines — that you

shouldn't be without.

Pensions Mdnagement.

Rnafly, our Performance Statistics. Regularly updated

and covering individual pension fends in the UK,

exempt trusts, UK annuities and guaranteed bonds.

Each wife quarbTe rankings to

balance fee monthly fluctuations.

The V&dktls Yours.

In short, the case for subscrib-

ing to Pensions Management is

an overwhelming one. But you

don’t have to take our word for

it. By returning the coupon
below, you can take advantage

of a no-risk trial subscription to

Pensions Management We win
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HJ5AVY TRADINGJn Lemrbo-
shares, widely interpreted as
signaling important develop,
meets .jn the future ofthe ok
based ^diversified trading
group, provided the. pc/tp fea-
tare of the London stock mar-
ket yesterday. The vest of the
sector passed the. eve of the
anniversary erf the Crash of-*87
in a moo&of eerie, ahwnwt ter-
•rential;. calm; “perhaps in
memory of The Faflen." as one
dealer put it, not entirely
humouroasiy. .. .

‘

Easiness «hnovt came to a
halt in late afternoon as deal-
era watched -huge Nodes of
Lonrho shares move across the
trading seasons foUcwing dis-
closures of transactions by

DON STOCK EXCHANGE

one year on : FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Bond Corporation and Holmes
& Court of Australia, and then
by Mr Aahy of the
B&Lourho stock continued to
trade heavily long after the
Seaa netwoifc dosed down last
night Dealers went-home con-
vinced that an announcement
on the situation could not be
long delayed; one suggestion

among many was that a con-
sortium has been formed by
Australian and Sooth African
interests to break up Lonrho.
Other OK takeover stocks

bad a wflwmir session with the
excitement moving across the
Atlantic after Philip Morris,
the US tobacco group, offered
Sllhn for Kraft: in the second
largest takeover offer in US
history.- This, development,
together with nervousness snr-

of last year’s collapse in global
stock markets, foreshadowed a
slow start In Mew York.

Equities opened firmly, sus-
tained briefly by a *«"*» trad*,

mg programme from a London
house. However, there was dis-

appointingly little follow
through to the rise of the previ-
ous session and much erf the
activity, which took Seaq vol-

ume to 561-8m shares against

Monday’s 458.7m, reflected
inter-marketmaker busi-
nesaJdarket shuffled

around overnight levels for

much of the day, slipping

lower at the close as Wall.

Street made a dull start.

The FT-SE Index dosed 3JJ

down at 1857JL This reprasanis
a net fall of 4419 points, or 198
per cent since October 15 last

year, the last effective trading
mmann before London joined
In the Black Monday crash.
The session of October 16 was
effectively wiped out by a

severe storm in Southern
England.
Although the FT-SE has

closed as high as 1879 this year
(June 22) sad many analysts
continue to predict a year-end
close of around FT-SE 2,060,
the market has recently
regarded 1850 as a significant

testing level. Uneasiness was
expressed at yesterday’s some-
what unconvincing perfor-
mance.
Shares in Consolidated Gold

Fields gave ground as Hfoorco
lifted its stake to 2962 per cent,
and thus disbarred itself from
farther share purchases before
October 25, the first dosing
date of its near £3tm offer for
Gold Fields.

OewnmtiB Seos

Fixed Merest

Ordinary

QoidMbin
"

Oct Oct Oct Oct Oct Year 1968 Stnoe Compilation

M 17 14 . IS 12 Ago High Low Mgft Low

"53 SasTSS 55 TS35 53 535 55 49.18
(ia/41 caw te/i/aa ia/i/73)

9742 87.57 87.51 8757 87-47 81.11 8857 94.14 105.4 6&53
(23«) (an) (28/11/47) (s/mg)

iS06£ 15K19 1484C 1487.9 1471.9 14395 1514.7 1348.0 18262 4a4
_

•

,

(8/8) (B«) (16/7/87) (28/6/40)

17Bj4 174.1 174.1 1750 1788 427.6 3125 182.7 734.7 435
(7/1) (22/9) ps/2/83) (28/10/71)

am 0L Yield 4M 4JS8 4.04 4*8 4v71 4^1
Earning Yld %(hdl) 11.68 11.57 11.09 11.74 11.87 1033
RE Ratlo(NetX&) 1048 1047 1038 1032 10.21 11.84

8EAQ BargalfM(5pm} 28,163 20312 20638 24679 22,614 78669
Equity Tumovert£m)t - 1Q0&28 127040 1021.47 114037 261433
Equity Barg*!net - 28,563 30,334 24,482 23385 80974
Shares Traded (mOt - 3833 6002 4733 4303 8500

Ordinary Shave index, Hourly change* .

•Opening •loan. •111m. •t2jua «1 pm. W2 pn. #3 pm ft4 pjn.

15133 15132 15133 15142 15140 15133 15115 1511?
PAY’S fflQH 18108 DAY'S LOW 18093

Bads too Govt See* 13/1000. Fixed int 1920. Ordinary 1/7/35,
Qotd Mines 12/W35, SE ActMty 7874, 4NH 7038 t&CtuOng Intr+umritx*

• SJE. ACTIVITY
Indices Oct 17 Oct 14

GW Edge* Bargains 1100 107.8
Equity Bargains 1858 1B5.S
Equity Value 20258 257*8
5—pay average

tott Edged Bargains 111.0 1113
Equity Bargain# 171.2 169.4
Equity Vain* 2201.9 2182.1

• London Report and latest

Share Index: TaJ. 0898 123001
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CAP reform drive cuts across Anglo-French rivalry

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tokyo treads warily
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

MB JOHN MacGregor,
Britain’s Minister of Agricul-
ture, will today meet his
French counterpart, Mr Henri
Nallet, amid signs that Britain
and France may be closer than
they have ever been on key
issues of agricultural policy.

The meeting is described as
an informal bilateral discus-
sion. It will take place in
London, will last for several
hours, including dinner, and
will have a broad based
agenda.

Discussions are expected to
range over issues as varied as

the current review of the once
contentious sheepmeat regime
- which grew out of an
Anglo-French “lamb-war" -
and the future of rural society

tKn background of the
declining importance of
agriculture in European econo-
mies.
The two ministers are also

rrp»rf#t< to address the con-

tinuing reform of the Euro-
pean Community’s common
agriculture] policy w well as
the current negotiations
within the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, in which

agriculture has assumed
increasing prominence.
Britain has been a hading

advocate of reform of the CAP.
both on grounds of cost and
because It distorts interna-
tional markets.
As Mr MacGregor told the

Conservative Party conference
last week. Britain has long
argued that stability for
farmers In the 1990s could only
come if "surpluses were
brought note control, effec-

tive budgetary discipline in
Hie GAP established and the
CAP reformed to allow a

greater role lot market
forces."
For many years, Britain's

perception was that Stance
represented the biggest obsta-
cle to such reforms, since in a
sense it was France which
originated the CAP 30 years
ago and was felt to have most
to gain from it.

That perception has changed
substantially in the last year,
however, as British and
Fpnfh ministers have found
themselves nflwi

on the same side in farm
negotiations in Brussels.

Nallet seeks flexible farm policies
Bridget Bloom talks to France’s technocratic Agriculture Minister

“I MUST seem rather liberal to

you for a socialist minister".

Mr Henri Nallet. the French
Minister of Agriculture since
the Socialist administration
was formed last summer, spoke
wryly, having several times
underlined his belief that it

was up to French farmers and
the country’s food processors,

rather than the Government,
to ensure the health of the
industry.
Mr Nallet was talking partic-

ularly about the need for

farmers and processors to
show initiative in seeking new
markets and new opportuni-
ties. "There are of course
certain measures which the
Government can take to
improve the climate for busi-

ness. But these must be sec-

ondary’. It is the responsibility
of industry to improve the
marketing of their products
and this - rather than the
actual production of food - is

our weakness now,” he
explained.

The Minister, who also held
the job briefly in the mid-lSSOs,
gives the impression of being a
technocratic rather than an
overtly political minister. The
word h;s officials use about
him is crime. In an interview
at the weekend in his home
town of Tonnerre. near the
wine-growing region of Cha-
bLs. the remark about the role

of industry and government
was one of many indicating a
markedly more liberal
approach to farm policy than
nest of his predecessors.
He attributes France’s con-

version to what be calls the
British view of the need for

term reform in Europe to spir-

aihr.g farm expenditure m the
mid- 1950s. "Wc might cot have
liked the way Mrs Thatcher
went about telling us how
costly the CAP was" Mr Nallet

says, "but she made a legiti-

mate point We had to curb
spending, or risk the budget
exploding." It was also impor-
tant internationally that the
CAP become more market ori-

ented. he added.
However, if France now

accepts the need for reform, Mr
Nallet believes it poses a

dilemma for the country.
Northern and much of eastern

France is rich agriculturally

and can readily compete with
EC and foreign producers, he
says. But in much of southern
and western France the
reforms, bringing lower prices

for farmers, threaten to accel-

erate an already marked exo-
dus from the land.

France has some 600,000
fanners, about 7 per cent of the
active working population
(compared with Britain’s
220,000 fanners, comprising
under 2 per cent of the work-
ing population). More than half

this number are over 50 and
around 260,000 are over 65- Mr
Nallet estimates that 300,000
will leave the land in the next
ten years: others put the figure

considerably higher.
“We could be completely

Anglo-Saxon about the prob-

lem and leave the solution
entirely to market forces,” Mr
Nallet says. But he adds that
France cannot afford, for eco-

nomic as much as social rea-

sons, to allow this to happen.
Instead he sees the develop-
ment of much more flexible

policies within the EC which
will allow different solutions to

be applied in different regions
of the Community, as well ax
within member states.

Over the longer term, “those
who can be competitive, should
be. with public aid being randy
given,” he says. In these areas
the agricultural industry must
develop new msrketa,asd
broaden the range of products
processed. . . "it Is ridfcukjus
than we should be the Commu-
nity’s premier exporter of
cereals yet be net importers of
biscuits.”

In the poorer areas, Mr
Nallet wants to see a package
of measures from which
member states can choose and
which, he believes, should be
paid for in great pert by mem-
ber states, rather than from
the EC budget The measures
would range from those now
underway. like the promotion
of less intensive farming, spe-

cial payments for less favoured
areas and the extortion of the
wine industry’s appellation

Henri Nallet: His officials

call him crime

amtridUe system to boost the

a
uality of other products, to

Hose which would promote
the formation of bigger, more
extensive farms in the depopu-
lated rural areas.

Among the specific measures
he would encourage to revital-

ise fanning in these areas Mr
Nallet lists foreign immigra-
tion, particularly after the
creation of the single market,
due in 1992. France has
welcomed foreigners in the
past - many Dutch and Belgian
farmers came alter the second
world war, while the Dordogne,
far »T»Twpi» took in farmers
who left Algeria in the 1960s.

“IS we can encourage the for-

mation of bigger farms in some
departments I would like to
invite Scots fanners to came -

their great saxxjirfiare in such
extensive farming could
greatly help us,” he says.

For the future, his message
is not that the CAP should dis-

appear - he dearly believes in
continued protection for key
areas - but that it should
become less oriented towards
support for production, more
market-oriented in key
respects, more flexible and
simpler. Mr Nallet also beHeves
that the future of many rural

areas will depend not simply
on agriculture, as in the past,

but on measures designed to
improve the rural economy as

a whole. He believes the publi-

cation by the European Com-
mission in July of a report
known as Le Monde Rttmlea a
helpful start to developing
these concepts. “I want a com-
pletely open debate on this
issue within France," Mr Nal-
let says, adding that he is plan-
ning to appoint a special com-
mission designed to examine
ways of making the often rigid

French laws relating to farm-
ing more relevant to today’s
problems.
As for France’s attitude to

the current GATT talks, Mr
Nallet says the critical ques-
tion is what the VS actually
intgpriff to do — rather than
what it says. Washington's call

for the abolition of all farm
subsidies within ten years is

quite unrealistic, Mr Nallet
says.

itious should be bal-

L it is not good *nnngh
T

for example, for the US to call

for the abolition of *»prw* sub-
sidies an form produce without
at the same time accepting
that its internal barriers, like

the health regulations which
have prevented exports of
French cheese to the US, must
also be removed.
1 do not go all the way with

the British in believing that
markets can be determined by
price alone,” Mr Nallet says.

But nother does he want to
see world markets so organised
by the industrialised countries
that they totally undermine
the economies of less devel-

oped countries.

He described the EC's sale to
Latin America in 2966 of beef
“at a dollar a kilo” as an “eco-
nomic absurdity” as well as
very bad politics. He asked:
“How can we possibly try to
deal credibly with the debt
problems of such countries
when we undermine their
economies in such a way?”
Mr Nallet declared that he

was relatively optimistic that
the GATT negotiations would
result in freer world trade, just

as he believed that on the more
parochial matter of the sheep-
meat regime, Britain and
France would be able to agree
on an acceptable solution.

Brazil ofl

exploration

ban sparks

UK warning
By Karen Fossil In Rio de
Janeiro

BRAZIL’S RECENT ban on
foreign oil exploration in ire

territory provoked its first

public retaliation this wees
when Mr Peter Morrison, the

UK oil minister, warned that

Efra-riHam ay-r**« to the KOTtfr

Sea would be prevented.
Speaking at an international

oil conference in Rio
_
tie

Janeiro this week, Mr Morrison
gg« that concessions would
have to be made if the Brazil-

ian state oil company,

bias, wished to be considered

in the coming 11th UK ufbfruse

licensing round.
.

“There has to be reciprocity,

which under their current

constitution if̂ rns diffiraii to

achieve," he prior to a
Tn»»Bng with counterpart Mr
Anrebano Chaves yesterday.

The UK’s move confirmed

fears expressed by senior
Petrobras officials, that a
constitutional ban on all

foreign oil risk contracting
ratified by the Brazilian
Congress this mon**1

, would
provoke retahatiop.
Under the Tw*flpr<lTTp of Cca

Ozires Silva, Petrobras had
been seeking to become a
major freely operating player
in the world ’s energy business

in spite of pressure from
Rrgnifan Nationalists to con-

centrate its activities within
the country.
Braspetro. its international

subsidiary. u
office autumn in Norway,
where it won stakes in two
ficenoes. There were also plans
to t**1 a anhaaBrny in

to handle oO trading and explo-

ration activities.

However, Col SQva was dis-

missed as chief executive last

June after a row with Brasilia

over pay policy for the
tfrff dis-

missal was mmnting disquiet

in some government rircles as
to the company’s growing
independence and hEemarioB-

Hum
Currently Texaco and

Ptecten. a SbeO subsidiary, are
exploring for oQ to Bread fare

they will not have their
licences renewed when their
mntiacts expire.

Ifr Wagner Fleire. a fttro-
bras director, last week
ixpmred the fear tore BreriTs
new constitution would
adversely affect the future of

the company.
Earlier this year foreign ofl

iim i iparw^ threatened to with-
draw from Brazil if another
constitutional riatne threat-
ened to restrict getroi
distribution to majority Brail-
ian-ewned companies.
While this feu the ban on ail

risk contracting and on
minerals exploration by
foreign groups was imple-
mented

on bullion trading
Wagwtyl in Tokyo

TOKYO’S AMBITIONS to
develop into an ictHinUfflwl
gold trading centre take a
modest step forward today

vrith the of a market

m warehouse receipts for gold.

The Tokyo Commodity
Exchange for Industry which Is

launching the new market
hopes it will neutuiBf
lead to toe creation d a ftffly-

fledged Tokyo bullion market.

.

The exchange has traded
precious ftitmes store

1962. Bat Its hopes of diveratfr-
ixg rcpfcQy IM» bufflon were
fait severely by the 1996 Toyota

Sbofi w-ymiaT in which a gold
trading company went bank-
rupt with debt* of Y200bn
(OGOm).

the Mhtistxy of
ZresnatiDoal Trade and Indus-

try, which supervises commod-
ity trading, has gcome even
mace cwittons rip it relaxing

rules, for fear et attracting
speculative investors to the
buBtou markets. However, a
iwiyniiin! of Japan’s gumtog
importance as a gold importer
has paroaded the ministry of
a need to oZfcnr an interna-

tional trading centre to

this year, the
uiiimumH tO

admit foreign members from
next year.
However, the trading of

•Tff la rmUkriy
to have a big impact. The
Instillments me certificates of

ownership of nU hlhT by a
trustee, usually a bank. As
such they may not be very
liquid - a prime consideration
for investors using the gold
market.

Nevertheless, toe exchange
is ifisriy to do its beet to the
hope of one day persuadingum to drop its opposition to

fully-fledged bullion trading.
Some brokers believe that
might come to the next two or.

three years.
,
given the

qnthming increase to the bay-
ing rf get* far tavestawnt in
Japan.
The World Gold Council, a

gold promotion group, fore-

casts thatJspaneee investment
demand for gold could be 300
tonnes tols yesr, 5th par cent
more than to 2987.

Brazilian gold mine on
stream from next year
By John Bwhm In Sap Paolo

vast Carafes project to the
Southeast Amazon area.

Last month CVRD, began
operations re its lregeat gold
mine. Fazenda. Btrasttetra to the
Northeast of Brazil, 'Initial

output tine wffl be St tore a
year, increasing to 4 tons
annually within tone yean. ,

It plans to produce more
than 12 tons of add a year by
1968, wbfcfa wotuomafet ft tbs
jaigeai gaM protftKrr to South

Last yore Bread produced 84
tore of gold. M per cast more
than to 1997. Independent

BRAZIL’S LARGEST mining
wimmbib Onnutri* Vale do
Bio Doce, has said that it wffl

begin production at an
important new gold urine next
year.
The wt» Is part of the

company’s OHkn strategy io
become a major gold producer.

The fgarape BaWa mine has
reserves of 65 tore of gold wad
should come on stream by
mid-1389, according to Mr
Domingos Drummond, the
company’s precious areals
rfrrtrliw

He said production
was to be 106 kg a
year, rising to 2 tore a year by
wen The mh*, the company's
second Ingest, is located to ft*

petaas, aoewadatt. for shoot 70
per caere of the production
total.

’

WEEKLY METALS
AS prices as seppaed by kfetat

Bulletin (last week** ptess to
tncfabl
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99B per cent, S per
tonne, to waretem. XMHJflQ
arauoox
BISMUTH: European free

market, mto. 96JB percent, f
per lb. tonne lots to warehnaa,
&6S&95 (UMLOQl'
CADMIUM: European free

.market, .min. 99l5 per cent, $
per lb. to warehouse, ingots
5.7Q-S.70 (&3O6J30), sticks &7B-
&.7D (&306.70).

COBALT. European free
market, 99A per cent, l pre lb,

to warehouse. 7-00-7.25 (same).
MERCURY: European free

tote. 9MB per can!,*
par T8 lb flask, to warehouse,
aBMBPMttm
MOLYHimafo European

free nreM, drummed melyb-

dfe arid* tpw& H0.1Am
femn. 8AB&82 feaxradt-

SBLHNQ2M: Bpxop«® fere
market, mto 89JJ per rant,* par
lb. in warehouse, kftAW
TBHBBBI 0S& Enrepsm

free market, dmted ate#
per cent, ! pec .tonne tpfc.Qfti
fcgrwahfc 5M6
VANADIUM: European ^*

TMgkre, min. SB per rantTO
d£ &9B&2D (same). =£ ;

CRANIUM: &>6XC0
exchange valuev f pre JBv VO,
14J5 (some).

Locust
swarms
arrive In

Caribbean
toBy

jemgston

AFRICAN LOCUSTS; for
centuries the scourge of the
continent’s agriculture, have
arrived to thr Caribbean. Gov-
ernment officials to the eastern

Caribbean archipelago say the
locusts were found to five

islands over laar weekend.
The locusts travelled across

the Atlantic on bifib winds at

several storms which have
formed to the ocean and
entered the Caribbean m the

past three months. Having
reached the Caribbean, the

loimfrg wffl be able to island-

bop and threaten the US acd
central and South America,
acooidtog to pi”** antectics
officers to the .eastern Carib-

Tbe swarms of locusts have
been seen so far in Barbados,
St Lada, Dominica. Grenada
wad St Vincent. "They appear
to be eating oil before them,"
raid ora -Si Lucian -plant pro-

taction Officer. Officials in agri-
entette Brtnlntrtes in several

Islands have waned that the

locusts wffl attack sugar cans
plants, corn and other grasses.

There is yet no indication or

what the governments of the
feiwirk will do to deal with the

threat from the locust to a
region where agriculture is a
oafer pfflar of the economv,
iwnmmflng for 28 per cem of

gross domestic product in

fluminfca . ffiper cent in Gren-
ada and 14 per centand 17 per
rant to St Lucia and St Vin-

cent, respectively.

. . Cm gmenimebt official says

aoiSB governments are plan-

tor* to seek help from the
And Nations Fbod and Agri-

culture Organisation,

NZ Iamb crop

at 10-year low
By Oto Hayward in

Wellington

NSW ZEALAND will have
fever lambs to export to worid
markets this season.
The crop will be down at

least‘Utah or 3.6 per cent, an
hat season at 44An heed. That
is 8m below the 1964 peak and
the lowest annual Jamb
nmdnctiep for 10 years.

The -oontinuns decline has
canned by. farmers

from meat to trod
production and haring fewer
ewes anted. The percentage of

Ifee tafrths Is also down. .

to the South Island a severe

droughtandw devastating faur-

ricara.which blew awaythts*
ti&b jtfvoes tf tap smi owr'
the weekend wffl affect Iamb
growth and production. -

Last season 28.2m lambs
were killed for export. This
reason the kill could be ra low
as-26m.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA ttatn*

COCOA prices rallied late in Ihe
afternoon as prices rose sharply in

New York, where rumours were
circulating that the projected French
financial aid package for the Ivory

Coast would remove 400,000 formes of
cocoa, from the market. Market
operators still needed firm details on
the Ivorian pact before committing
themselves too heavily, but were
prepared to go with the current trend,
dealers said. Coffee prices were also
ahead following chart-inspired opening
gains in New York. On the UME, base
metal prices fumed downwards. Zinc
saw a sell-off in morning trading
before the sound fundamentals
reasserted themselves. Peruvian
mining union claims that the strike

which started on Monday was already
affecting 80 per cent of national
production helped to underpin recent
higher levels.

spot UAnaarm
GmOatia titer barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 51190-l.lOx -4.66
Bran* BMmd S12.03-2.S2z -0.70
W.T.L (Ipmol) S14.66-4.6te -0:64

Oil product*
(NINE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

+ or -

Premium Geaattne S170-174
Gw OH SI 20-121 •3
Heavy Fuel 0(1 STO4SS -a
Naprun* S13S-137 -i
Petrotaum Argoa Estbnataa

Other + or-

Gold (per troy oz}4 S411.7S •090
Silver (per troy az)<fk 638c -6
Platinum (per troy art S54025
Palladium (per troy ez) S1Z325

AlumlnJum (tree market] S22f73 -65
Copper (US Producer) 134H-T41C
Lead (US Producer) 38c
Nickel (Iree market) 530c -20
Tin (European Iree market) £4£SS9 +136
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markat] 19_6Cr +096
Tin (New York) 343Sc +19
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) ST4379 +379
2tnc (US Prime Western) E9^e
Cattle (lh>o woigtiQr 10890P 0.12*
Sheep (dead wotghqt 139280 -4.18-
Pips (live weigwttt 73.2DP + 2.10*

London daily sugar (raw) S2S5.6W +59
London dally sugar (whlia) 5283.0W + 1.0
Tate and Lyto export price £2619 +49
Barley (English leed) Clllv
Maize (US No. 3 yattow) CI2«.Sv
Wheat (US Dark Nonhem) 21239V +1.0

Ruboer (ipoiilp 57.000 +190
Rubber (Nov)* 635Sp + 1.7S
Rubber (Dec) af 63.750 + 1.76
Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Ncv) 2773m + 19
Coconut oil (PMhppmodl
Pehn Oil (MalaysianHf 5435v
Copra (Phill^JinBaJS 3380
Soyaboan* (US) S1S3 +29
Cotton “A" index 53900 -0-15
Wooltop* (64a Super) S72p

«- - rawft
e-omtwn*. r-rinagttfltg. *-NOV, *-Oec. wNoWDsc.
vOCtfOee. u-QctfNov tMost Gomtntesion nsi'-
088 tatotodi prtaa. change from a weak iqo.
WLondpn physical market 3CTF Ronardam. ^
Bullion markat ckna m-MsIoysinn conteAg.

CJo*e Prevtoue Wgh/ljow

798 777 801 786
Mer 796 781 707 766

May 304 790 806 778

Jul 813 803 816 786
Sep 827 819 812 808

Dec toO 850 6C
Mar 880 875 536 868

tcco iTkficatnr prtew (SORe por torn*). Odly
price tor Oa 17: 80S22 (983.08) :t0 Cejr

tor Oct IS: 9T4M (087.17) .

conamm
Close Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 1146 1134 1146 1136
tori 1144 1138 1145 1130
Mar 1134 1131 1141 1124
May 1130 1125 1134 1127
Jiy 1133 1126 1130 1125
Sep 1133 1125 1138
Nov 1130 1120

Turnover Z745 (1087) Me af 5 townee
ICO incUeetor prices (US cante per pound) lor
Oct 13: Comp, deily 11X88 (112X7); . 15 dey

II&jOO (ll&QQ.

SUOMI (S per tonne)

Hew On* Previous High/Low

Dec 230.00 231.60 237.00 23090
Mar 220.40 22340 22920 21920
May 21&20 219.00 224.00 21590
Aug 211.60 214-20 21690 21390
Oct 21990 21290 21690 21190

Whha Close Pnrvioo* Mgh/Low

Dec 25290 28490 23890
Mar 26490 256.00 262.00 25390
Mey 2S290 2890 28920 26190
Aug 36290 25690
Oct 25190 25490

CMS OR. Shorn*

OOM Previous Mgh/Low

Nov 12090 123.25 12230 11925
Dee 12290 12590 12490 12195
Jsi 12375 126.75 12590 12225
ftab 12290 12726 122.78 12190
Mar 12900 12490 11975
Jun 11550 11690 11690 115*50

Turnover 7248 (7801) lots at 1Q0 townee

OMMEUnM
Wheel CtoM Prevtoue Hlgti/Lew

Nov 10695 107.00 10695 10590
Jan 10950 110.10 10698 106.40

Mar 11290 11396 11290 11290

May 11930 11590 11895 11590

Bertay Ctoee Pravtea High/Low

Nov 105.00 106.15 106.16 10590
106.70 10690 10690 106.70

Mar 11090 11060 11096 11090
Mb/ 11290 11290

Turnover Wheel 701 (238) . Bertay 327 (81)

Turnover toto af 100 MAH.

(Price* supplied by “-H-S US MARKETS QL(UM*u>»ini
HflMUM AMOmeiel Kefedoee Open I

.887% party (Sper tonne) Rtag 15^251

Ceeh 2310-20

3 awafe 2205-10
232030
224530

3250
2235/2130

2233}
2145-50 2213-20 1&S34 lo«

l% parity (£pw tome) Rmg turnover 3J80 tanm

Ceeh 128030 131020
1282-72

1380/1366
1286

125530
121030

Copper, GradeA (£ per tonne) Re>a sanewer 27.W0 tonne

Ceeh 1860-2

3 month* 1570-1

1887-72
1576-7

1670/1865
1578/1566 1577-9 1575-5 83.737 lota

I (C per tonne) R/npl

Jen. 4
158030 1880310

1546-55
1590-600
156030

(US centa/flne ounce) Ring

Ceeh
3 month* 6463 651-3

6303)
852-3

leed (£ per tonne) Ring tomwer 70/325:

071-5-25

3 months 374-45
3773
37835 377/372

36035
373£4 5723 10JS1S1

McM (8 per tonna) Ring

:

3 month* 10450600
11BEO800
1090050

11800/11450
107&QT10600

11450300
10575300 1040030 5044 feta

Ztae (S per tonno)

Ceeh
3 month* 1464-7

Kog unovtr 22X76 toon*

16003
1470-2

1580/1555
1475/1425

155B30
1432-3 X7XBS tots

Turnover Row 4886 (2180) lota at 80 tonnes.

White 972 (041) .

Ports- White (HV per town*): Dec 1800. Mer
1570. May 1580, Aug 1870, Oct 1870. Dec 1676

POTATOES Eftonne

Ooso Previous Mgh/Low
Nov SBJO 98.0 683
•tab 71.D 6S.0
Apr 94.4 923 94JS 9Z5
May 106H 1065 1045

Turnover 129 (133) lota of 40 tonnes.

SOYAKAN WEAL SVtorme
”

Oeld (8ne«a) $ price

-r- Alllj-*12
Oportinp 4121|-<T3U
•toriUnp fix 41335

1U 411.45
Oay a Wgt, 413<*-413*
Day** low 4i0tt-4ii^

23633612
2384*-237 ’ll

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Deo 17890 17790 179.50 17690
Peb 18390 18390 18490 18390

Turnover 62 (73) lots of 20 tonnes.

PRBQKT RmmES SlO/tndes point

Ctoee Previous HJgh/Low

Oct 1343 1348 1344 1338
Nov 1416 1426 1424 1416
Jan 1474 1479 1480 1473
Apr 1507 1523 1523 1507
JuJ 1319 1323 1320 1319
BR 1316 1314

S price

Mapiaiaef
Britannia
us Eepio
Anpel
Kraaenaad
New Sov.
Ott Sov.
Noble Ptat

423-428

42212-427*2
411-414
96?,3T\
985,374*

24112-2441*

241%4M72
241-244
234*2^38*2
564*36
661*38
317363ZL0S

Turnover 151 (IBS) SMver tot USctaeqotv

aura
C end f Dundee STCS470.BWC 5480. BTD
8420. BWD 843ft. c and 1 Antwerp BTFC 8459,
BWC 8445, BWD 8406. BTD S415.

COTTOW
Uvetpooi- Spot end ehlpnaweatae Writ*
week ended Ocmber 14 emowrad to 228
tonne* against 168 tonnes b> me previous
weak. Fair operations occurred wtt
dniinp In west Alrton, Sovietand Thifctah

SNwta.

Spot
3 monOie
8 mon*«
12 month*

387.15
37006
388.70
40830

6*1/40

685.10

9TAL axcHAWQKt7uaaa<wnowa
Ahnntatam (39.7%) c5ta
sw» Price S tonne

2200
2300
2400

Nov Jen Nov Jen

Capper (Grade A)

2860
2800
2960

121 148 31 138
63 107 73 nsa 75 06 an

c*a* Puts

2S6 216 19
148 147 63 — 215
71 96 TW 312

A SHARP OECLBE to crude oil prices
kept most of the metals from
advancing, reports Drexs* Bumhem
Lambert Copper eras the most active

metal as prices fMl over 100 earty on.

but rallied to dose up 320. In the softs,

sugar gained early as prices rose
above the 70 cents level from heavy
trade buying. Prices then stalled and
the trade began to liquidate. The
March contract closed down 79. Cocoa
gained 23 points as news of the Ivory

Coast holding beck cocoa initiated

trade buying. Coffee was again quiet

wiffi light speculative short coveting

and producerseffing seen. Tbe grain

marketswere dominated by local and
lightcommercial activity. Trading was
two skied as prices Wf shgttty near
the closa. Wheat closed down over 7 tn

December. In cotton trading, prices fell

over 1QO as the speculator and hedge
figures released indicated longs in the
market. Most of the meat markets were
lower sa heavy eommfeston bouse ^
setting was featured, in energy tratfing,

crude oil prices sank over 50 cents as
most traders await posBtve news abate
the upcoming OPEC meeting.

New York
OOU7 100 hay col* S/troy at.

IMP Previous hvMjw
NOV 1498 1521 14M 1493
Dec 14. 14 1497 J442 7486
Jan 1300 1445 $496 1890
Fob 13.78 1498 . 1420 an
Apr 7396 14.41 1430 teas.
Mey -090 1445 1429 teas.
Aug 14.17 1497 • M3S * MT7

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 tat rain; coota/908» buaft*f

MEAT9IOtML42JM0USffata.0*nttaO9flnB*

latwt Printout jtqbiiair.
. .

‘1

Jan
Fab

Jon
jm
Aug

'4410

3920 4061 ; ^4080 .13900

3820 3987 -.3888 8780

3775 3893 «46 .
8780 ,

3750 3672 -S850 • 37»

.

3880 aetr . . toto, ssao

18

Ctom Prevtara MgMLpw

Dec 1341 1318 1856 - 1266

Mar 1301 1279 1812 1240

fev 1323 1300 1330 : 1260

Jut 1336 1320 1351 - 1260
Sep 1856 1340 - I860 006
Dec 1890 1373 1880 1341

Mer 1419 1403 Ott 1375

Ctoee Prevlout MsMjow
Nov aos/4 810* 816* 804*
Jan 617* 622* 829* 8179
-Iter 825* 831/4 836* 828*
May 828/4 632* 637/4 82714

JU 823* 827* 833* 623®
Aug 811/0 813* BIS* BTGHJ

Sep 757* 761/4 7TB7AJ 756®
..NOV 72VD 729/4 732* 724/0

- SOVAMAM «L 60.000 ttw; canto/R»

Close Prevtoue

Ota 2492 2395 2440 2400
Dee 3486 2423 2478 2438
Jim Z4JS2 3450 25.02 2480
Mer .26.10 2592 25.60 25.®
Itoy 2&49 2597 2590 25.45
Jut -2670 2597 2595 2S.70
a*** 2592 23.40 2595

.
2590

Sop 25.70 2592 ’ 2590 259)

SOYABEAN WEAl WO tone; Snpn

On* rmiwina MgtUUtar

Oct 4119 4*£2 - 400 4126
NOV 4139 *194 0 0 -

Dec 415.1 4159 417® 4te7
fee 4307- 42ZD 4103
Apr <055 -*59 4264
Jun 4307 431.1 4319 4299

4362 486L5 O 6
Oct 441® 442.1 4419 4419
Dec 4475 447.7 4486 4462

platiHUM SO nay <b: SnroyoK.

Ctoee Previous MgWLosr

Oct 5402 636.4 5409 6969
Jan 5402 5389 5440 53S®

5449 5462 5466 640®
Jot fMfl 6469 551-5 546®
Oct 568.1 3559 5546 564®
Job 5626 5619 O
9UIBI 5.000*ey OB omtaARV«

Ooee Prsvtoea «ghturn

Oct 640® o O
Nov 6369 8430 0 o
Dee 609 6479 948® 6409

647.4 eat* a a.
Mar 6572 6622 664® 656®

Usy 667® sre® 871® 6700
Juf STM 662* 684® 679®

637® 6626 0 0 -

DSC 7029 7VS 708® 7020-
JBI 707® 7128 0 a

COPP1R 25000 to* c«nt**a

Ctoea Previous H^Anr
Od 13600 134.10 moo QUO
Mev QUO T299Q 0 6
Dec 12790 12460 WM 13270
Jan 1»WI 11960 O 0 ..

Kir H29Q mao iteoo MM0
May 108DO 70560 VBSO KH20
Jut 10480 10290 KUD -wu»
Sap 1039Q 701-40 0 0
Dae 10190 101-79 wire

.

COW=ra*C" 37^008)*: CBPtaAO*

Oo— Prariou* Mgh/Low

One 123148 1301 .12530
IhT 1307 T25C73 - 12^50 13440
May 12490 12595 ~

.
.12890 -12499.

JM 12620 12890' .12598 12499!'
Smo 05.75 12SJ5' .12519 *12670
DM 12895 127-29

.
. 0 0

Umr 12650 1g96 ' 0 0
suaawwotesni" tieteptor cm»ta^bir~

Ctoce Pravtan* MgWLcw

Ctoee Previous HSfih/Lo*

Oct &25B.7 2829 2629 2589
Dec enon 2B&4 2864 261®
Jan 2612 263.7 w«n 2008
liar 258-7 2B1.1 2629 - 258®
May 2547 2579 Min 254C
Jut 2502 2539 2539 2CO0
Aug 844® 244® ZffiJ 2440
SdP. 233® 236® 337® S3®
AtAOE.SJOO bu min: c*nta/5Bb fauatel

Jan 996 996. - 970 SJO
Mer -R6B 995 KU3 A64
M»r 942 S63 ' 968 - A42-
Jut 9®0 9.46 .966 998
Oct 9L17 B9B .993 9.16
<tao 696 8^7. -ft o -
Mar 375 9®3 -0 O '

COTTOH SOflOO; oeotanfas.

Ctoee Prevtoue High/low

‘ “
Close Previous WgWLew

Dec . 2Q2/2 298* BOB* 292®
Mer 295/6 288/2 909* aw

2flW* 300/4 601* 290.2
Jul - 286* 287* 298/2

-
296/0

Sep •273* 274/2 275* 2738
Dec- 280/2 253/4 asm . 209)9

W*AT 5600 bu mto; cems*0te4waB«(

Clnee Previous Mgh/Low

5670
5395

S4A6

5595
6493
5428

**yM
Oct

MV 6490 5650

6495
.6495
54.45
56.15

6690
8395
6390

DM 42310 430/2 42» ..'*&*
Mer - 420/2 434/B 434ML *8**
•toy ' 4aam -410/4 . 4mo .

ac»
98 371/4 37274 372M 38B/4

S74/4 37773 STBto ' 3”?
Pac 852to 388/0 88*0
LM CATTU*4Q900 Ibr

8M5
6445
O

OHAWaBJIBCE 15900 a»rc*nM71be

Ctom Pravtous HtoMLaar

Jan
Ihr
my
-Ad
Nov

mas
17890
.17290
171.15
'168.10 .

18670
M670
18320

18895
17490
171.15
.180.10

188.10

16435
16496
16428*

W190 18790
17790 - 17470

.
17390 17090
.17190 188.75
M290 16898
163JS 16675 -

o :o
O' O ->.

[» “I
\
RSOBS (Basssaptamber 16 1B31 “ «»> 1

Oct 17 OotK mmh age yr aga ]

. 1670® 10360 - 1886® 1881®

[00* JONES (Bm Dec. St wo « 100)

Spot 13448 13411 13483 12227
Futures 13028 13IUB 137®8 12169

dose Prevtoue HgUlow
Ota 7257 teas 7360 7212

74JJT 7022 7532
Feb 74.45 7560 7620 743*
Apr 76.40 7862 '7868 7S3S
Jun 74.10 7470 7470 74*
Aug .-7478 7Z27 7220 .

TIJfO

Stp 7U0 7190 . 0 0.

OretoQW 30000 BgawtafltM

-Ctoee Prevtou#

Oct 3960 3967
Dec

. .46340 49.02 4MS - 42.45

48*4T 46®7 4669 45-70

Apr 44*7 44.40 . 4480 4AflS
Jun 4662 4635 -

'

4910 40-*
JtJ 46®2 48.07 ' -4937 49*
Aug 4805 4800 4MD

:

4TJ0-i

pome —=!»»

r

SBvOOQ toe; oaratato

f* 48.77

IS:Mey mjh
** 61.77.

,

Aug 5035

49JK
A892

.

5625
SUBS
8082

4095
** SS

SS
58, &



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CttrawHbpMia

HofMtadHVlO
NoWcrfenktort.

Mm Stack Neb bow Cfc— On
auw Scott* i *n% o w%- %

2foo Soon c rw «% «% + %
SEWT9 Swgntn ST0% 60% 70% + %
WBOSaanCm SB% 13 13

OTMOSafttt A ( tST 36% 37 + %
zrmsNwcai no 1* w rt - %
snashMCa sa «tfa 43 + k
8963 SmtB *10% 9% W - %
SOD SCO Moll 10% 10%
ZTODSmbm -260 380- 280

8Z79S(«fMrat 831% 31 31

127DSM*gAI 833% 33% 32%
8006 States A 823% 22% 22% - %
32W0TCC 8*» *7% 7% 7%
76080 Tack B 1 M8% 1ft% »%+ %
BBB0 TH&4C A $7% 7% 7%

13*05 Tom Mb 82 60 a- 2
788*3 Tnsco can 837% 37% 37%+ %
ZQSTtetaNA 828% 28% 38%+ %

40701 Tar tkn Bk 837% 37 37%+%
80 Tbr Sen 821% 21% 21%
640 Tomttr Bf $30% 30 30% 4- %
400 Total PH 838% 30 20% + %

53804 TmAJta U 814% M% 14%
20024 TTCmi PL M3% 13% «%- %
22387 Triton A 818% 18 M%
1400 IMbm 300 380 300 - 3
3080 1>ttae A I 833 32% 3!%-%
T73 UnleDtp A 87% 7% T%
uhb immbB « 42S 42D 4H
2000 tin Cartsld 871% 21% 21%+ %
530 U Emprtta »% 3% 8%

37994 Vartfy C 340 330 330

9701 Moray It 83% 3% 8%
3Q0 WIC 8 I 313% 13% 13%-%
900 M*]ax A $10% 10% 10% + %

MSSO Midair Af *0 8% 9 + %
imWHFmor Ji0% 0% 18%+ %
8616 Wcoaxt E 8W% 18% 18%
3GB5 Waatnia 30% 0% 9%
nOOVMoa $34% 34% 34% - %
20t9 Woadwd A 440 43$ 43S

SOOXSraCas $13% 18% 16%
l-Ho wjHoo rttyaa or raMriEtad voting

23551 1 233.93! 233j66 23551 OO/MJ

674.7 67L7 6765 6806 1 772JB/8)

XU 384.9 3826 3800 384.«mOtt
145.4 1402 147.8 147.7 1404 6/10

52593 52953 52257 51954 329-1300/1(8
1592.90 160250 158220 1573.40 16022000/101

127151 1286.93 126956 1261.63 1286.9300/10)

Hta9 StagBM 01/7/649_| 257L61 1 2566.42 1 2478571 2427JM I 27725302/71

56489 557J7 I 55835 j
598.47 I 5640901/101

imat:
* ' .— •

IWfllMI -

OttU Oct 14 oaa
OnYork ___ 119390 160340 154530
Am _

.
9.020 8354 . 9J.90

ore — -99552 119321 112376

997.74 I 1X7707(8/83

13680» <0 13990 1317.0 14510(7/7)
1788.0* k) 17590 17420 1788001/10

28454 282.79 30163 05/6)

2515 (29/1)

89.7(29/0

396-40(29/1)

1207.9(29/0
9310808/0

222356 <8/2>

423,91 (9/2)

2121704(4/1)
tt9804W0

205.7(4/1)
157.9 01/0

327J8 (28/0

88300(4/0

11540 M/9

22550(4/1)

2M&5M/D

464603/0

4(00(21/0

TOKYO - Most Actfvo Stocks
Tuesday 18 October 1888

-Blmja poilno GhanQ* fftftrfrs ftwinj raiynwa
IMdad Pricas on Say Traded Prioaa on day

K8WMH8M- SUm 000 -6 NKK . 114m 785 -TO
Nppoa Steal TSXtn 705 -U MHswbMU El00- .

Sumitomo Metal . t&am 702 -0. Wo „— HUn BB7 +14
Oaaka Gn 12.1m 787 -88 MtatalaN Heavy KUhn aas -14KnU Htaiy. lUn 728 -IS Koto* Start a7m 620 mi

Japan Una — 74m 908 -9

3177.70 320030 316870 3161.90 320030 00/118

576.40 57640 573.40 1 566^0
j

5764000001

45L2 4485 443.9 465l205/H

’Saturday Oct a Japan Nikkei w ud.TSE CO
4 Subject id official rtcaUukattoo.

Bate vataes of all Indices an 100 except Brasali 5Eud DAX-L000 JSEGoM-2SK7 JSE
ladEtrlak - 2643 sal Australia. All Ordbnry and Mining -500; (c) Clued, (a) Unavailable.

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading your coorpiancntary copy of die Financial Times arbea
you're suying . .

.

. in Jeddah and Dubai hi the Hyaa Regency Hotel

FINANCIALTIMES
iFnmf**’- BeamanHmgpm — «—

—

Have vour F.T.
hand delivered in Germany

Af you work in the business centre of
HAMBURG,, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN

,

STUTTGART, MUNCHEN, or in the
TAUNUS AREA — gain the edge -over your
competitors.

Have your FinancialTimes personalty hand

12 ISSUES FKEE^UflMl

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be hilly briefed and alert to all the issues

that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

•tion to the F.T., we’II send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the best coverage of international

finance.*’

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.
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.
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£
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. . . inSarcetona at the

KSjia?
^

'

H0W nitKX% * Pnncesa Ptaza
‘ Hotel Calderon. Hotel Diplomatic. Hotel Majestic.Gmn Hotel Sama
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,
2pm prices October 18
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Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy 6f the Financial Times when staying at?

CTomtixiMF-CP Plaza Hotel, Crest'Hotel^Rartiada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kflln - Ramada
Hotel, A1tea Hotel Baseler HoT, '.Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn Regent Hotel. Frankhaj-Holiday

Em Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof.r Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol,

Intercontinental HoteU Grest HoteU StfiigenbergerHotd Frankfurter Hof. Riediid^leif--QUttm Hotel.

Airoort Hotel Mdvenpick. Bertin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel. Hotel Kempnwki, Hotel

HrfSotdBrisItoKOIte*«lL-,tmm)tel. Staddiing*- Holiday Inn. Boon- Sdtlofipuk Hotel.

^S^HWd Kempinski; Ci«t Hotel, Arabella HotelLArabella
Hotel Wagtok, Orand^Hotel

Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerci. Wteddorf- Steigrnbergcr Park Hotek Ramada fcnataance Hotel. Hotel

Skko^HolMay Inn. Savoy Hotel, Obachs Hotel. BGntenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rhemaom Penta Hotel,

Ffiraenhof/Zcntralhotei, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. HekWbere - Pnnz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Unhrigshafen

- Cfry Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.
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AMERICA

Bid speculation focuses on foods New NTT sale spurs profit-taking

Wall Street

FOLLOWING modest gains on
Sicnd3y. equities traded again
in a narrow range trut the over-

all tendency was weaker.
iiTito Janet Bush in .Vme York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood 4.09

lower at 2.L26J3 on moderate
volume of 99m shares.

Oo Monday, the equity mar-
ket had appeared to track
movements in bond prices and
moved modestly higher as
bonds registered small price
gams.
However, that was reversed

yesterday and equities weak-
ened marginally in line with
small price losses in the Trea-
sury market.
With no economic indicators

due for release yesterday and
no main figures to be released
this week except for September
consumer prices due on Friday,

the focus of the market was on
a clutch of third quarter earn-
ings announcements and on
news late on Monday that
Philip Morris, the tobacco, food
and drinks conglomerate, had
offered 990 a share or a total of
SI 1-5bn for Kraft, which speci-

alises in cheeses but is also a
producer of other foods.

The merger, if successful,
would be the second largest
ever after the 913.3bn purchase
cf the Golf Oil Corporation by
Chevron four years ago and

would create the hugest con-
sumer goods company in the
world.

Philip Morris shares yester-

day dropped 95 to 985 while

Kraft surged S2Sv. to stand at

J&Ti at midscssion.

The mammoth scale of the

Philip Morris bid prompted
interest in other consumer
goods and food companies and
generally fuelled the rampant
takeover speculation which
has boasted many share price

in recent months.
In the foods sector. Campbell

Soup rose 9% to S32 1
.*, Heinz

gained S"i to $47 '4. Hershey
Foods was up 9*i to $26% and
General Mills jumped 91% to

954.

While the fall in Philip Mor-
ris’ shares dragged down the

Dow Jones Industrial Average,
other food and drinks stocks

included in the average coun-
terbalanced this effect

Coca-Cola added 9% to 942%
and McDonalds was also up 9%
at 949%.
Among other featured stocks

Warner-Lambert, the drugs
company, plunged 94% to 972%
after the Food and Drug
Administration's advisory
panel split its vote on whether
the company would be allowed
to expand the labelling of its

anti- cholesterol drug Lopid to
specify its use in preventing
coronary heart disease.

TRW fell 91% to 945% as
analysts reacted with disap-

pointment to the company's
third quarter gamings reported
on Monday.

Analysts were disappointed
by the declines in the com-
pany's operating profit from
the space and defence sector

despite a rise in overall net
income to 91.12 a share from
91.04 a year earlier.

Macmillan slipped $% to

989% after a Delaware court
refused to grant a preliminary
injunction against a provision

in the buy-out agreement with
Kohlberg, Kravis. Roberts
which would allow the com-

jy to buy four Macmillan
3messes if the merger were

to Call through.
A number of companies

announced their latest earn-
ings yesterday.
Morgan Stanley Group added

9% to 981% despite its report
of sharply lower earnings per
share of $1-96 in the third quar-

ter compared with 92.82 a year
earlier.

The share price was boosted
by news that the investment
bank plans to buy back
another 9100m of its common
shares.

Citicorp edged 9% higher to
924% after the bank announced
net earnings of|L13 a share in

its third quarter compared
with 71 cents a year ago.
Time Inc jumped 91% to

9116% on news of net earnings
of 9L42 a share in the third

quarter compared with 9L24.

MCI Communications, the
telecommunications company,
added 91 to 922 is
over-the-counter trading after
it announced sharply higher
earnings per share in its third
quarter of 38 cents compared
with only 6 cents a share a
year ago.

Canada

THE drop in the oil price fait

energy stocks in Toronto, but
this was largely offset by rising
golds and base metal stocks.

At midspssmn the composite
index was 5^6 lower at 3,37154
as the number of share faffiwg

outnumbered those rising by
303 to 223.

Turnover was light at 10.8m
shares, with trading curtailed
to some extent by the approach
of the anniversary of the crash.

Among energy issues. Impe-
rial Oil class A lost C9% to

C950% and Inter-City Gas
declined C$% to 0922%.

Alcan Aluminium reported a
doubling of third quarter prof-
its and was actively traded, ris-

ing C9% to C$37.
Among golds, HeraTo firmed

C9% to CS1354 and Corona
Corp slipped CS% to CS9%.
Class A shares of liaison,

which announced the appoint-
ment of Mr Marshall Cohen as
president, advanced C9% to
C$27%.

EUROPE

Overseas demand boosts turnover
VOLUMES picked up In Paris,

Frankfurt and Milan as foreign
investors continued to snap up
blue chips, especially the
underperformers. The
approach or the anniversary of

the crash today was on peo-
ple's minds, but appeared not
to dissuade the bargain hunt-
ers. writes Our Markits Staff.

FRANKFURT was driven to

a new high for the year by
strong demand for car stocks,
which have largely underper-
formed the market post-crash.

Daimler was sought by bath
foreign and domestic buyers,
racing ahead by DM19 to
DM732.50. BMW, which like
Daimler has underperformed
the FAZ index over the past 11
months, added DM12 to DM524.
VW, which according to
Phillips & Drew has outper-
formed the FAZ by about 12
per cent over the same period,

rose 70 pfg to DM308.50, having
climbed to DM312.
The session saw some prcxfit-

taking in relatively active trad-
ing, with demand focusing cm
blue chips. The DAX real-time
index closed up 1SL8 at a 1988
high of L295.79, having risen to
1,302.89, and the FAZ index
was 6.66 higher at 534X9. Turn-
over in German shares climbed
to DM4£4bn worth of shares.
PARIS had to cope with an

electricity strike which inter-

rupted business for over an
hour in early trading, but equi-
ties finished higher, with the
OMF 50 index Up 245 at 39449.
The CAC General index

opened the session 23 weaker
at 378.3. Total turnover
remained on the weak wJp.

The % point rise In the inter-

vention rate yesterday was
generally welcomed by the
market, which had feared a %
point rise, said one analyst.

Metals group Vallourec, an
underperforming issue, was
one of the biggest movers,
gaining FFr1630 to FFr19880.
while engineering issue Dumez
put on DM13JO to DM198 as
87,000 shares changed hands.
Speculative stories remained

in the market but, with much
of the interim reporting season
over, attention was turning
again to currencies, interest
rates and inflation, said ana-
lysts. Sentiment remained bull-

ish, however, and foreign inter-

est was strong.
MILAN maintained its

recent strength as firm over-
seas and local demand at the
start of the new account sent
shares to another new year-
high. "People have been under-
weight in Milan recently and
there is now a mass of money
pushing prices ahead,” said
one London trader. The Comit
closed up 1327 at 590.35.

Blue chips were most in

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares doiN finnw as
bullion traded just above 9411
an ounce.
Randfontein gained R5 to

R275 but Vaal Reefs was R1
lower at R280. Diamond Issue
De Beers rose 75 cents to
B44JSS and in platinums. Bus-
tenburg rose Rl.75 to R4&23
and Lydenburg R3 to R43.

demand, but Ferruzzi Finan-
ziaria was a rare fuller, losing

JL54 to IA8SQ after Montedison
shareholders began selling
their rights to buy Ferruzzi
shares. The news that French
group Paribas bad bought 1.5

per emit of Ferrusa failed to
stop the sale of the rights,
which were granted under a
secondary offering by Ferruzzi.

By the close the rights were
trading at L17. well down on
the opening price of L30.

“If Montedison shareholders
don’t sell their rights they are
locked Into buying the shares.

But with the market going the
way it is investors can see
plenty of safer, more attractive

stocks than Ferruzzi,”
explained one analyst
ZURICH had another unin-

spiring day, with shares sup-
ported by the firmer dollar but
sentiment slightly unsettled
before today’s first anniversary
of the 1987 crash. The Credit
Suisse general index closed
unchanged at 4943.
The market managed to

tenure a forecast from a former
Union Bank of Switzerland
chief economist that the Swiss
market will lose 20 per cent of

its value before the start of
next year. However, the fore-

cast (fid not depress sentiment,
as was feared, andUBS quickly
moved to disassociate itself

from the analysis.

Hnffmann-La Roche came
under pressure before the start

of trading because of contro-
versy over its US anaesthetic
drug Versed. The market was
worried by the news that a
congressional committee had

criticised Roche fir faffing to
report important safety infor-

mation about the drug before it

was approved. However, the
story appeared to have little

impact mi investors and Roche
closed unchanged at SFrt2,750.
AMSTERDAM closed steady

after a quiet session with only
the strength of the dollar
against the guilder to cheer
sentiment By the close the
CBS all-share index was
unchanged at 1002.
Confectioner Verkade was

up FI 7 at FI 331 as takeover
speculation persisted. On Man-
day Verkade issued about
670,000 preference shares as
adefence against a possible
hostile bid.

STOCKHOLM doeed slightly
lower on profit-taking. There
was some brisk trading and
turnover reached SKr265m
worth of shares. SCA, the for-

estry group, was suspended in
the morning and later revealed
(hat it had acquired a majority
stake in LaaMrchen, the Aus-
trian paper and hygiene prod-
ucts company.
BRUSSELS had a thin ses-

sion with shares narrowly
wiitrf hi the absence of any
fresh footers. Wagon-Lits, the
tourism group faring specula-
tive interest, closed BFr40
lower at BFr6,610 after recent
strong gains, with 51,000 shares
changing hnmk in tfae session
and further interest semi off*

bourse.
MADRID managed to shako

off worse-than-expected infla-
tion figures for last month smA
the general index climbed 023
to 285.63.
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show number of stocks
per grouping
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Austria O 7) .........

Belgium (63)
Canada (126)....

Denmark (39)...—
Finland (26)

France (130).
West Germany (102).
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (10) -
Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36) —
Mexico (13)
Netheriand (38)
New Zealand (26)—
Norway (25)—
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)—......

Spain (42)
Sweden 05)
Switzerland (56)
United Kingdom (322)
USA (582) ..

Europe (1013)
Pacific Basin (681)
Euro-Pacific (1694)
North America (70S)
Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)...

World Ex. US (1893)
World Ex. UK (2153)
World Ex. So. Af. (2415).,
World Ex. Japan (2019)..,
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U5
Dollar
Index

144.96
93.02
126.94
123.42
139.20
117.28
101.47
83.53
10631
139.50
81.03
168.44
133.64
150.97
107.56
72.94
11639
11734
109.72
146.27
127.93
81.11
135.78
112.82

111.11
164.94
143.44
21333
95.69
122.88
142.41
130.49
131.07
112.98

130.94

Day’s
Change
%
+1.0
403
40.0
40J.
4-1.0

40.0
-12.
-0.1
40.0
40.7
413
40.1
403
-03
40.1
40.7
403
403
40.9
403
-0.2
-0.2
40.6
403

403
40.1
40.1
+03
40.0
40.7
40.1
403
403
403

40.2

Pound
Sterling

Index

122.95
78.89
107.67
104.68
118.06
99.47
86.07
70.85
90.17
11831
63.72
142.86
113.35
128.05
91.22
61.86
98.72
99.52
93.06
124.06
108.51
68.80
115.16
95.69

99.24
139.90
121.66
96.16
81.17
104.22
120.79
110.67
111.17
95.82

111.06

Local
Currency
Index

119.07
8734
120.06
107.64
132.19
10534
98.45
78.67

106.61
133.26
81.69
135.49
137.86
377.08
100.24
61.84
105.73
10938
97.06
132.92
117.99
76.97
115.16
112.82

10030
13331
120.17
112.52
91.19
108.78
119.63
117.48
11738
108.16

117.25

Grass
Die.
Yield

4.11
2.42
4.21
3.13
2.27
138
330
236
4.73
3.78
2.46
0.54
3.08
1.44
4.86
635
2.71
2.49
4.43
3.02
2.42
2.19
4.56
334

3.69
0.76
1.68
332
2.97
431
1.75
2.10
231
3-62

233
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US
Dollar
Index

14335
92.26

126.88
123.25
137.88
11731
102.70
83.64
106.27
138.58
79.82
16834
132.94
151.75
107.42
72.43
115.83
116.70
108.79
145.48
128.20
81.28
135.02
112.51

110.83
164.79
143.23
113.07
95.69
122.08
142JJ0
130.29
130.83
112.66

130.69

Pound
Sterling
Index

121.16
77.87

107.10
104.03
11638
99.02
86.68
7039
8939
116.96
6737

142.09
112.21
128.09
90.67
61.13
97.77
9830
91.83
122.80
108.21
68.61

113.96
94.96

93.54
139.09
120.89
95.44
80.77
103.04
12003
109.97
110.42
9509

11031

Local
Currency
Index

117.72
86.99
120.16
107.63
131.27
105.89
99.68
7831

106.60
132-61
80.54
135.25
137.09
379.04
100.14
6132
105.61
108.70
96.08
13231
118.47
77.10

113.96
11231

99.36
133.23
119.83
112.23
91.24

107.97
11930
11734
117.06
107.78

116.92

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

15231
98.18
139.89
•128.91
139.20
13933
102.70
83.64
111.86
144.25
81.74
177.27
154.17
180.07
110.66
84.05
132.23
135.89
139.07
164.47
128.20
86.75
141.18
113.64

Ul.ll
172.26
147.53
114.16
95.69
123.27
146.49
131.77
13239
112.98

13238

1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99J.4

107X16
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
95.23
64.42
98J5
97.99
98.26
130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
87.51
120.26
1LL77
11326
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

15838
100.84
108.80
115.10
11830

92.79
92.03
13330
14537
9037

147.90
15233
352.93
10532
124.28
16332
142.78
192.64
162.01
124.02
95.78
143.68
92.83

11637
147.70
135.29
94.04
99.71
145.49
13532
116.44
118.40
104.98

118.88
Base values: Dec 31, 1986 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US $ Index), 90.791 (Pound
Copyright. The Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis & CO, Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd. 1988
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).

Tokyo

A CONTINUING fax* of entiro-

Mtimn kept trading volume low
to a market dominated largely

by ytufil-toktog, writes Afx&so
Naicamato in Tokz/a.

The Nikkei average fluctu-
ated throughout toe day ms at

generally downward path and
doeed 126.76 tower at 27J4L9&
The high of toe day was at
27,265.15 white the tow was a

1

27,890X10. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 634 to>2ZL
TheTOPS index ofan listed

stocks Cell 19-39 to 2,108.66,

while fax Tnwtai the XSE/HQe-
kei 50 index eased 139 to
1,73837. Volume to Tokyo was
again low at 403Jim shares
compared with 43536m on

A lack of guidance from
Overseas irmTfaibs did nne help
to tie runup to today's anni-

versary of toe global markets
Crash aT*ri grip of the Iny
third tranche of NTT shares
tomorrow and Friday. Concern
ova- the outcome ofa proposed
canttal gates fa*w™™-

Activity was restricted
largely to profittaking and
bargain-hunting. Investors
were said to be freeing thrir
cash positions to boy NTT
shares, and ttos ted to pnofit

NEW ZEALAND recorded its

best day for several weeks yes*

on toe eve of the anni-

versary of the 1987 crash,
which wiped 580 prints off the

Barclay share index to one ses-

skm, terries floa Hayward in

We&ngton.
The index, which has see-

sawed between L9SQ and 2j000

for toe part year, rose: above
toe 2vOM>-aark far the first

to a unwili, dnstog up 13
at 2L004. More than 17m shares

cfaaged hands compared with
fire daily average of Just
Saz-Ga for the past 9 months.
Brieriej Investments, the

fUpdrfp of the New Zealand-

based International invest-
ment group, was again the
most active issue with tJtm
shares traded, adding 2 cents

to NZ9L39. The biggest riser

was newspaper group Wilson
and Horton, up 8 cents at
Kzt&as.

Since the stock market
crash, 17 New ZraTaad compa-
nies have foiled and many toil-

ers are struggling to survive

with losses to millions to dol-

lars. The market's capitalisa-

tion, which stood pre-crash at

NZ950ba ($31bn), has fallen to
NZ920&H.

Domestic investors, who ssf-

fered severely in the crash,
have yet to regain teH confi-

dence to the market and have
not returned in any great
numbers. Most demand in New
Zealand has been for leading
shares, particularly these com-
panies With fwtornntinnal trad-
nag operations.

Brokers hope that recent
favourable economic news,
including the lowest inflation

figure for 20 years, announced
a few days ago, should help
bring more confidence and
activity back to the market

NTT dosed off Y4O.O0O at
Y2m. The third tranche of its.

shares will be sold at a 33 per
cent discount to today's dosing
pace.
nKIjly iHtiiqmiiiM jQjd p|Qp*

erty stocks were wuwg those
fnt hy pYifttAtlckig ypnifillnj

Tokyo Electric Power (ferffand

Y2G0 to T6.14S. MitxnMiM
Estate fen Y1Q0 to 72,420 and
Mitsui Read Estate (hoppedYK
to Y2£50l

Fhwmcffl firms, width had
gained significantly in thepast
few days; turned down. Their
advance on the aanrii of the
yen and cm low interest rates

had been the main force
brfriwri the rise to the TOPIX
index. Baiwa Bank and Sumi-
tomo Bank both fell 770 to
Y1.4B0 and Y3£50 respectively.

Steel issues, tire volumelead-
ers, mostly felL Kawasaki
Steel, most active with 333m
riwns ta-ariwri, dropped Y5 to

7900 white Nippon Seri, sec-

ond to volume at 2RSm shares
test 730 to Y7GGL

Among the few stocks to rise

were pharmaceutical compa-
nies, which were felt to be
low-priced. Smkyo added 740
to TURD and Dafidn Se&aku
increased7® to 72£50l

. Electrical companies also
performed weD, helped by the
break in the pen's rapid rise
.and tire surfing they ateo
bad been weak- lte* relative

strength shown by US presi-

dential .Mr: Georgs

Bush is also said to have
helped electricals. It is frit that
less pressure would be put on
Japan concerning trade conces-
sions with die US should Mr
Bush win the election.

Sony and Pioneer both added
Y8Q to finish at Y6.L20 and
73,180 respectively. Matsushita

increased Y40 to YSL330 white

TDK rose Y60 to Y4,140.
Toshiba advanced Y5 to YLOOO
and Hitach gained Tlfl to

YLSOQl

Profit-taking in Osaka hit

share prices and toe OSE aver*

age tort 1S3 to 2L240B2. Vol-

ume fell to 27.tin shares com*
pdred with 4443m on Monday.

Roondnp •-
.

LOSSES m Tokyo teft the
Pacific markets unsettled.

although strong commodity
prices kept Australia ahead in

the face of profit taking.

AUSTRALIA continued to
benefit from firmer commodity
prices, but late profit-taking

and Tokyo's fall bronchi
shares off the day’s highs. The
All Ortfomries index ended 15
higher at 1,571.7 after touching

L576.8. Turnover was 95m
shares worth AllSha.
Among industrials Riders

KL fell 2 cents to A93.37 after

launching its bid fro Scottish A
Newcastle Breweries in the

UK. After the market closed

Elders- announced that it Is

seeking shareholder approval
to buy back as much as 1C per

cent of its capital

HONG KONG was faffed by
takeover speculation in the

hotels -sector but nervousness

before today’s market holiday

and the first anniversary rf

last October's crash left shares
slightly weaker by the close.

The Hang Seng index ended
3.15 lower at 2£9&4L
The day’s hid rumours were

sparked by the evening suspen-

sion af three stocks - Hong-
kong and Shanghai Hotels,

Regal Hotels and Cathay City.

There was no immediate expla-

nation for the move, but after

the market dosed Cathay - a

subsidiary of Century City
Holdings — announced that it

was realty to make an offer for

Hongkong and Shanghai of
HK$6 par share. The approach
was immediately rejected.

SINGAPORE shrugged off

Tokyo’s losses as bargain buy-
ing. md institutional demand
sent shares higher. The Straits

Times industrial farter dosed
iSJOB higher at X.QIG.G9.

* TAIWAN showed m> signs af
puffing old of its nosedive; and
toe weighted Index JeQ 14024
toSjttJflL .

Do you know;

When you’re a Dutch National with an Inter'

national outlook, it’s important to know at least one

otherlanguage.

That’s why every KLM stewardess speaks both

Dutch and- English fluently, ofienin addition to

Reach, German, Italian., or evenJapanese. Sowhen you

fly KLM, be it -within -Europe, to Latin America, or to

Asia, you know thar one ofdWlCLM cabin crew onboard

will literally *speakyour language’- r
. ;
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Test us, try us, fly jus.

The ReliiaMeAidirie
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